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FORFJrORD

I HjyE ivriiun this /itt/e M, having ,n wy mn,d\ ,,y
ntitlht Hholhoyi nor hisloriam^ though I shouU luduul he

proud if one and the other gov,' It their npproval ; hut I had
in view the class of cultivated and igm-ant men and women
to which I myself belong, and meant to offer them suJ: a
bMk as I wish some one would write for me ah.ut Russia
or Rumania or Serhia or even the United States. For thirty
years and more the history of France has heen my hohhy, and
I have read a good deal more of i' than I have quoted ^ I have
a fair library, and access to the hospitable bookshelves of my
friends i- it seemed to me, therefore, that I was cut out for
t/.ii particular form of war-wort.

Of course, my little book is far from complete—partly on
purpose; I have some qualms about a chapter on Philippe-le-Bel
which I deliberately sacrificed because he seemed to me too

prominent a parsonage to stand so far back. I have tried
above all for u> ^

y, and to give a complete impression—the
distance left in mass while the figures nearer our own times
stand out in fuller relief.

So far as it goes, I hope it is accural-. The picture might
be better, yet tht painter has taken great pains, out oj love
and infinite respec for her tcuo countries, the two great
countries of Europe.

P^RIS,

November 19 17.

3??^.H^
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PART I

THE ROMAN TRADITION



" En toute chose, considerez les origines."

—

Ernest Renan.

" Look to the roots of things."

—

Krimest Rhnan.



CHAPIER I

THE ROMANS IN GAUL

argut. loqui. —M. Porcius Caton, Ongma, lib. ii.

Two thousand years ago the name of France was

When Julius C^sar invaded the country, some fifty
years before the b.rth of Christ, he found it divided into
three prmcipal parts : there was Aquitaine. the land ofsprmgs and waters, extending, in the south-west, from
he ocean to the Garonne, already a land of pleasant
hfe nch .n commerce and refinement

; there was

tolh^M ' ''^^T''c''''^'^
'^^'^^^ ^'•^'^ ^he Atlantic

to the Marne and the Seme
; and there was Belgian Gaul

as C.sar calls .t), that north-eastern space between
the Seme and the Rhine : an expanse which roughly
corresponds to the provinces devastated by the
Great War. Metz, Toul, Verdun, Soissons, Chalons
Samt-Quent.n, Arras, Tournai, Cambrai, Noyon'
Beauvais, Am,ens, and Boulogne were even then the'towns of Belgian Gaul. And the inhabitants of these
districts, sa.d the Roman General, are braver than any
others ''because not corrupted by the culture andhumamt.es of the Roman Province [that is to say
Provence, already completely Latinized] nor madeeffemmate by the passage of our merchants "
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If Cx'sar could revisit France to-day, he would find

these essential differences still existent. The man
from the Garonne, eloquent, able, versatile, fond of

his ea?^, seems made by nature for a lawyer or a

merchant ; his neighbour from Celtic Gaul, the Breton

sailor or the farmer from Anjou, is gentle, obstinate,

and dreamy, car-^less of comfort or succesf—ever de-

pendent on something beyond the facts of life : religion,

poetry, politics, or drink. But these sons of Martha

and these sons of Mary have more in common than

either has with the man from the north-east, the keen,

calculating, sparing Picard or Lorrainer, admirable

in any battlefield, not only on account of his fierce

courage, but because of his capacity for discipline, still

as of old " horum omnium fortissimus.'"

Coming from Italy to conquer first Gaul, and then

the German tribes, Cssar was struck by the difference

in the worlds that reach from the two banks of the

Rhine, and suddenly struck out an idea which, since

then, has made much stir in the world : that the

Rhine was the natural frontier of Gaul. On the

left bank were studded villages with their fields and

gardens, for the Celts were builders and agricul-

turists. Industry and prosperity reigned in their

settlements, great wer*^ their ingenuity and order, and

they would have been richer and more admirable still

but for their extraordinary taste for civil conflict, for

wars and rumours of wars, for party strife and turbu-

lent agitation. The (iauls were ever lovers of a new

thing, " omnes fere Cudlos novis rehus sludere."'' Any
change was welcome, and especially a change in the

direction of stir and strife.

" In Gaul [writes Ca'sar] not only every town, but

every village and country-side is divided into opposite
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factions. And indml nlmost every family is thus
spht up ,nto two can,ps, each with a chief who protects
his partisans." ^

And he says that this excess of party feeling is
cloubtless due to the independent spirit of the Gallic
race, consumed by a passion for equality, constantly
alarmed lest they suffer the oppression of the great
for none of them will bear any sort of tyranny

or management
; and they think their factions will

protect them against the despotism of the upper
class Anyhow the custom obtains throughout hewhole of Gaul, and you will find there no cify that inot split in twain."

And yet this people, always taking sides, was boundma social order of singular coherence and dignity
Ihese independent, touchy folk-these often insolent
Gauls-possessH great qualities of reverence and
firmness. They loved their traditions. Their turbu-
lent democracy respected two classes of men : theirChurch and their arn,y, their Druids and their
knights. But the Druids were something more than
a Church, magistrates as much as priests, men of
science according to the capacitv of their time Their
seminaries were the equivalent of our universities.
The movement ot the stars, the immensity of the

universe, the nature of things, the power and force otthe imn.ortal gods, form the subject of their debates
and of the theories which they transmit to the youne "

I hese men of Gaul, so reasonable already, with their
aste and instinct for philosophy-these ancestors of

ca
,
Descartes, Malebranche, ^•oltaire-were none the

less, ,n the eyes of the practical Italian, extraordinarily
superstitious, " too much addicted to religion

"
he

says, ^^hJatio est omnium Gallorum admodum 'dedita

u-rK-k.
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religioHibus." And the geographer I'omponiiis Mela
also remarks that they are '' gentis superlhr, super-

stitios^y It 's indeed a constant trait of the race.

The limits that divide the impossible from the

merely unprecedented barely exist for the French.

Miracles, wonders, marvels, are to them merely un

extension of Nature. I think that is the reason the

French are so great in physical science. Ca;sar already

noted their extraordinary inventiveness, their adroit-

ness in experiment, but this of course is but the body

of science ; the soul of it lies in that imagination

which constantly extends the limits of the possible.

The same Pascal who accepts the miracle of the Holy
Thorn invents the barometer and discovers the laws

ot hydrostatics ; Curie, the finder of radio-activity, was

deeply interested in the medium Eusapia Paladino
;

Pasteur was an orthodox Catholic. A strong vein of

religiosity may complicate the mind of the physicist

without impairing its lucidity. Even to-day Cassar

might remark the haunting frequency of immaterial

influences, the sense of forces just behind the veil,

the religious scruple, and confidence, and deprecation,

which still distinguish so many of the children of the

Druids, exciting (since there are always two parties in

Ga d) a corresponding energy )f materialism in the

other half of the nation.

All this was changed when Ca-sar crossed the Rhine.

The Germans seemed to him to have no religion at

all
: no gods, no cultus, no ritual or tradition. They

believed only in such things as they could see or feel :

natural objects, the Sun, the Moon, or Thunder.
They had no priests ; the Druids had no counterpart

en the further side of the Rhine. In Gaul, Cassar had
found a form of worship comprehensible to him, not

UX. TVlr^- t » I .
-
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unlike the ..thcr State religions of the time : Mercury,
Jupiter, Venus, or their equivalents. The (iermans
were different. I'hcse two peoples, .prung ;.pparently
from the same soil, were hopelessly divided so soon as
they raised their eyes to heaven. In the eyes of the
Germans, the King was the sole High IViest,' and, after
Nature, War the only god. Among their many altars
the Cauls raised one to Teuta : the People, the City
as we should say the State. The (iermans had no
thought of such a collectivity, but they would die for
their leader.

War was their real idol
; the (iermans were rovers,

roaming from place to place with no abiding city. They
had no fields, no gardens of their own. It was even for-
bidden to hedge round and till a private plot, lest the
magic of possession duli a man's zest for war. Great
were their virtues

; they were patient, sparing, chaste
and long-enduring—but thieves to a man. They held
It no crime to plunder a neighbouring tribe. And
they were arrogant, with a rougher, ruder arrogance
than the charming impertinence of (iaul. They could
bear no equal within a day's journey of them. The
lands beyond their forest-fastnesses were a wilderness
of desolation

; for the Germans held it an honour
that no man should endure their vicinity. They
loved to reign supreme, and the emptiness and solitude
of a ravaged desert seemed to them fairer than all the
gardens and orchards of the Gauls.

SOURCES CONSULTED
Julius C^.sar : Commentaries.
I'oMpoMius Mela : Dc Situ Orbis.

Camille Jullian :
^ 'crccngctorix.

D'Arbois de Jubainville: Lcs Premiers Habitants de
I'Eufupe.



C'lAPTKK II

THE CiAL/.O-KOM^iNS: PORDEAUX

When the Romans burst i their order aid their

splendour into Gaul, they fou,.a before them a people,
not savage indeed, but individualized to the verge of
incoherence. The Gauls were brave, " soldiers to a
man, and at every age," as Ammianus puts it. But
they were undisciplined and disunited. The Romans
were at least as brave, very hard, dour, and persevering
fighters, and they were admirably organized. There-
fore in the space of eight years Julius Cssar conquered
Gaul, And on their new possessions the Rorr.ans
imposed the system of their culture so profoundly
that to-day the French remain a Latin nation as

conspicuously as they are a Celto-Frankish race.

The Roman system of conquest differed from that
of most of the peoples of antiquity ; it ennobled
rather than humiliated. Rome imposed her rule on
the vanquished

; she neither enslaved nor exterminated.
Her armies overwhelmed a country like a fertilizing

tide, and then retired to Rome, leaving behind them
her social organization, her municipal svstem, her
culture, and her language. In exchange, sh,; accorded
to the towns included in her I-lmpire the rights of
Roman citizenship. The Gallo-Roman cities sent
delegates to the metropolis, who voted there on
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q.a.t,o„s of war and state and Mmpire ..„ the san.eerms as other Roman citizens

; while, in (iaul. eachtown preserved a certain Treasure of Home Rule
choosing ,ts own religious worship, ordaining its'
Pr.est., and regulating its cerenionies, electing itsav.c n,ag,strates, administering its own estates and
revenues, and deciding all c,uestions of purely local
"-teres, If „, ,„, respect the towns outran their due

i C^ ii
'

.
.'""""^"^ "•''' "g"^"- (^^^ ^'t^^i'-^ the

to r f
•
"" '" "" '77). hut her system was

I

to prefer an occasional Persecution in punishment of
^

a" ^-^^cess to any secjuence of preventive measrres

J v!^l - n"T
""'!^''"'' '^^'"'^^ ^"^J .--volutions, the

.
^'^y-'^J-i to the prestige of the Universal City,

:

v,th every generation they adn.ired her more whole-
heartedly

;
and by the fourth century most of themcoud say w,th Auson.u.

:
^^ Rornam ../."-"Rome ismy religion.

And indeed Rome had done much for Gaul. From
I reves in the north to Bordeaux in the south, and the
"-gn.ncent villas by the Mediterranean Sea, her rough
n.I.tary tow:is, her hon.ely farms and fields, had be!n
Chang.

:| ,„to n,arvellous gardens, into cities with aque-
ducts and amphitheatres and ten,ples „o less splendidor lovely than those of Rome herself. And all thisw.h no rude displacing of beloved landmarks. Takeor an example Autun, the Druids' town : the Romansnude ot ,t a great centre of their civilization; the

the most brilliant orators of the Kmpire ; its monu-ments were beautiful. But the old fai;h was notousted or treated with conten.pt. The grandfather ofhe poet Aus. ...us was a Druid, and, in the middle of
the fourth century, discoursed of the secrets of the stars
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and delivered justice according to the anticni Celtic

rites ; walking in the streets of Autun, the gofnl

man might encounter the augurs ot' Mercury, or

some deacon from the Christian Church established

in the town since the Hrst tiecailes of the Christian

Era. They were all citi/.ciis ot the I'Jnpire, and
equals.

It is difticult for us to form an idea of life in the

Roman Kmpire : such an immense feileratitjn of peoples

associated in an encnu-itment of material prosperity.

Peace and power spread out such mighty wings that

the races of the earth were harboured under them.
And the national idea seemed abolished. The (ireeks

of Marseilles, the large Syrian colonies of Lyons trie

great industrial city on the Rhone, were as much at

home in Gaul as the Romans or the Celts themselves.

The conquered nations felt no barrier between them
and supremacy : were not the Emperors Vespasian and
Titus of Gaulish origin } If, for example, we glance
for an instant at the genealogy of that Druid of Autun,
we perceive how rapid was the ascension of a man of
talent and how far-reaching the attraction of Rome.
Cascilius Arbor himself had been an unsuccessful

person : a noble Druid, compromised in the revolt of
Victorinus, he fled from Autun to Aquitaine in the

concluding years of the third century, and, in his \vt^

home at Bordeaux, found his Celtic lore and Druid
philosophy of such scant account that, in order to

earn his children's bread, he was obliged to practise

more remunerative accomplishments, such as fortune-
telling and astrology. It is probable that Cscilius
Arbor was never quite at home in that splendid (iallo-

Roman Bordeaux, nor did he express himself easily

in Latin, but used in his home circle some Celtic

.-ji,,j!'r«rasE*r'j
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1

^li=ilfct ami coiisidcrul (ircck the „atural language of
philosophy. ° °

His so,., however, r:,„ilu,s Maynus Arbor, I'ro-
lessor .WKhe.oru- .u the U-Mversitv of Bordeaux,
was the glory of the lur of . oulouse' an.i om- of the
great Latm orators of his time. The ,ncn .,f (iaul
were fan,..us h.r their eloquence. The echo of I^nilius
Arhors g.tt spread through the Kmpirc till, at Con-
stant.Mople, the l-anpcror heard of hin, and sent for
the (,aulish barrister to educate his son

Meanwhile. J-imilius's sister had married a young
doctor ot Bordeaux, one Julius Ausonius. a specialist
.M rheumut.c diseases. Their son. Decimus Magnus
Auson.us. was the Latin poet, dear to all who have a
secret attachment to minor verse. But. for the case in
poMit :t is more important t.iat Ausonius. the Druid's
grandson, should have been the (Jovernor of the
;mperor (iratian, a Count of the Kmpire, First
Consul of the year 379, I'refect .,f Africa, Prefect
of Italy, and Prefect of the (iauls.

Thanks to Ausonius. who, born in 309, lived till
he closing years of the fourth century-thanks to

that excellent descriptive poet and letter-writer_we can
torm a hv.ng idea of what (Jaul looked like under
the I-mperors Constantine, Valentinian, and Gratian
Kven more than other ages, that age was a period of
rans,t,on.

1 he Roman Kn^pire reigned supreme on
the sohd Roman roads that ran, from Bordeaux, for
example, to Pans, to Treves, to Spain, to Rome, and
(with a manne interval) to Jerusalem. The carriages
^UKi horses of (iaul were far renowned

; there was a
ma.l-post

;
m fact, the service of the road was far

better than it was to be in the Middle -' •. and much
as It existed at the date of the inven. ., .

'

railroads.

ISHHS^^ci 1]^ 'S£-'^ ^SijMSflfJT
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VviT the men of the Roman l-',mpirc were no stay-
at homes

; they were tontinually upon their k-auti-
fu! roads

: soldiers, officials, or travellers. As you
approached tie tr.wns, there, tof., the magniritencc of

Rome wa> appare-.t \\\ its state : villas whose vast

constructions, faced Iiy Howcry portic(»es and jK-ristyles,

crowneil terraced gardens, where fountains playeiland
statues gleamed among the greenery ; there were noble
monuments, !)aths, theatres, temples ; among the farm-
ing villages there stood some modest Christian church.
The grandson of Ausonius, I'aulinus of I'ella, gives us
an excellent idea of a countr) h(-use in (iaul at the
end of the fourth century : " .Vil that I asked in my
youth [says he] 'vas a comfortable mediocrity ; for
instance, a commodious villa with a double set of
apartments disposed to the south for use in win'
and open to the north for summer-time

; a well-

hirnished table
; many s'aves and in the flower of

their youth
; furniture of all sorts in great profusion

;

silver [ilate more precious f.)r its workmanship than
for its weight

; among the staff of servants, artists of
several sorts, quick to execute my fuuies and devices

;

good stables full of horses and carriages of various
sorts for driving." Panlinus says nothinL; of his
library, but we know that Ausonius, his grandfather,
was rich both in books ami in instruments of music.

But as the traveller neared the towns of Gaul all

this antique state and space and splendour shrank
and changed

: the cities of the reign of Constantine
were the narrow, stifling cities of the early Middle
Ages. For already the Barbarians had begun their
inroads. The beautiful open cities of antiquity,
spread largely on the plain, with spacious streets

intvirspersed with ganlens, with colossal temples,

sec;
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baths, porticoes, amphitheatres, wore things of ycster-
clay

;
many «f these monument, still existed (since

some of them remain t.Mlay), hut outside the city
walls, scattend .n.M.j. the vineyards. And the tc.wns
themselves had shrunken into fortresses with huue
encrchng walls garnished with towers : the towers of
Bordeaux (said Ausr.nius) - parte the clouds " The
port was rich and In.sy, doing already a large tradem w„,e w,th |.:ngland; the University was ^,o less
bnlhant than it is to-day ( Ausonius has left an
ugreeahle gallery of portraits of the profess.,rs), lu.t
Bordeaux was no longer pleasant as a residential place;
.t had sadly tal en off from the anticpae enchantment
the exqu.s.te urbanity, of the grander that was Home.

Ih.s Roman CJaul of Constantino and Valentinian
and their successors, with the Barbarian at the cates
was already full of the promise of th. Middle Ages'
I he attempt of Julian to bring back the ancient gods
had faded

; though the landed nobility stiH clung to
h.s device (they cling to it to-day. with . difference)
and ralhea to the cry :

'« rd narpla iOr,, r.r,, „ J^
voiiov^, Tov iraTplov ^coV."

They, indeed, were full of fidelity and faith to the
traduums. the laws, and the religion of their fore.
athers

;
they were soldiers, believers

; but on all sides
he Christian ideas were acting as a ferment, trans-
'urm.ng s.K:u.ty. N.nv. ,n the eyes of the Gallo-Koman nobles, no Christian could be a patriot, for
the soul of patriotism was, to these men of yesterday
that great cultus <.f Rome and of Augustus which

Tfi '*''"' '''' "''y ^""^'^"^ fhat built and
welded dallic unity.

Vet, with the Barbarian at the gates, the Christians
preached pacifism, non-resistance

; they were indeed a

:j^^\'
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peril in the State, more dangerous than men of violence

—at least, the ultra-Christians, the party of the Saints,

those who, like Paulinus of Nola, besought their friends

to desert in face of the enemy and to give themselves

up to the salvation of their souls. I'here were many
such : men who would not wear a sword or an arrow
cut on the onyx of their ring ; men who said " We
cannot serve two masters" and who left the army as

a necessary consequence of their baptism ; men whom
(seeing the danger of the limpire) we instinctively dis-

approve.-, until we suddenly remember that, since then,

they have all been canonized—that they are called

Paulinus of Pella, Paulinus of Nola, Sulpicius Severus,

Saint Martin of lours, Tertullian, Saint Ambrose,
Saint Augustine. All of them stand now in the ranks

of the Orthodox ; with them, and not with the Roman
centurions and senators, lay the future of Europe.

The insidious dissolving elemen. of saintly en-

thusiasm was doubtless one cause of the final undoing
of the Roman Empire, which seemed as indestructible

as its own monuments, yet crumbled at a shdck.

Another cause has already been indicated at the

opening of this chapter : it was the complete divorce

between local and imperial affairs. Political life and
municipal life had nothing to do with each other.

Although the cities of the provinces were extra-

ordinarily free and prosperous, they had no voice

in the administration of the J^mpire : Rome alone

governed Rome. Rome sucked from all her subject

countries, and drew to her own centre, the men of
brain and will and energy who could serve her aims

;

absorbed them, estranged them from their origins
;

but the mass left behind in the o-reat provincial towns,

though it flourished happily and busily for its humbler

P-
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ends and objects, was, from the point of view of the
Kmpire non-existe,n. Rome had but one head, and
when that front was struck, insensibility and inertia
spread throughout the vast body of the Empire.

Or, to change our metaphor, these towns so solidly
constituted, so separate, these rich municipalities are
are hke round strong beads strung on a slender
strmg. rhe hbre snaps, and the beads, in nowise
destroyed, roll hither and thither, but form no longer
a necklace. In the gradual disaggregation of theKoman i-mpire a quantity of little centres usurp
the place of Rome: Milan, Sirmium, Treves, Aries,
laris, Vienne, Lyons; but they are local centres; they
have no miperial sen^e. Little by little, the one real
vital force that was left takes on more and more im-
portance

: the bishop becomes the natural chief of the
mhabitants and more than their mayor. His election
IS the great affair of the city. What still is left intact
ot the great Roman order is rescued and preserved by
the clergy. Between the municipal system of the
Komans and the municipal system of the mediaeval
communes, the Church in the city guards and
mamtauis a great tradition.

SOURCES CONSULTED
Same as above.

Theuorksof AusoMius. Ammianus Marcdlinus, Samuel Dill
C,ASTON B01.6IER : La Fin du Paganisme.



CHAPTER III

THE CHURCH IN GAUL: LYONS

In the first c-ntury of our era, Christianity had pene-
trated Gaul, but it was about a hundred and fifty years
after the birth of Christ that the new religion suddenly
awoke and spread, with a rare force of enthusia
among the poor industrial populations of the two great
cities of the Rhone : Lyons and Vienne. A large
Oriental colony was established in these places, Jews,
Greeks, and Syrians, laborious, intelligent, and gentle.'
fheir Gaulish neighbours, in adopting their ideas,
gave them, as always happens, a twist in the direc-
tion of their own temperament—a temperament sin-
gularly romantic, superstitious, stoical, chivalrous, and
ardent. And Krench Catholicism came into being.
These Syrians of the Rhone knew little Latin and
less Celtic; their tongue was (ireek—much spoken
a^ that date all through the south of (iaul, where the
Greeks had settled long before the Romans knew
anythmg of the country—and we may suppose that
their religious instruction was often vague, perhaps half-
understood, but the extraordinary fitness of the new
ideas to the (iaulish temperament caused the religion
to spread. The gods of Rome and Greece—nay,
even the gods of (iaul—had never really satisfied the .

sons of the Druids ; and this new faith, with its con- 1

I

^
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.nug,„a„o„, seemed made ,„ their measi e the eGauls-nervous, excitable, and yet a, the same tt,heroic and stoical—rushed »e „,
™^

They had not long ,o til '
"''' °" "'"•^^'''""-

of the Fmnire ^.
'

/'^g^'^f
^ as the personification

cla..,d. Gaul ent-rcd into the Church of C\.
•

.
a triumph of martyrdom • F ,

^"'^ '"

saints a-fd confesl r ',, nrriW "'T'^'-
"''

viction on both sides-lof f, I / ,
^^ "^ '°"-

Mcies—ot faith and cruelty on the narto h persecutors (absolutely certain of^theircauSof faith and stoicism on the t^rt of ^^,
'''

Arc and of Madame Holland
•^°'" °^

Fsiirl ^^,„ r- I .

'''^TOKe of the sword. "VerilvL^a.d the GaulsJ never in our countrv hoc
^

endured so much
!
" And 1 ke thn^ I

' ''""''"

it,-;:; i,";:r:£ 5,f .:"^;

1 he worship of the siinr^ ^^,
1

"r cne saints, the veneration of their
3
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tortured bodies and the treasuring of relics, were
features of the new religion which, in superstitious
Gaul, awoke the dreamiest fervours of Celtic en-
thusiasm. Miracles, visions, venerations, ecstasy, con-
templation, added all their gamut of holiness to the
teaching of the Gospel ; it was not for nothing that
Lyons became the religious capital of the Gauls. For
Lyons was aheady Lyons.

Nothing is more strange, in studying these early
years of Christian Gaul, than to find the character
of the different regions already so firmly fixed. The
Bordeaux of Ausonius is already the Bordeaux of
Montaigne—the Bordeaux of to-day : curious, i-^el-
ligent, philosophic, sceptical, commercial. And the
Lyons of Blandine is our Lyons, mystical, emotive,
sensual, yet highly moral.

The doctrines of Christ had taken on a tinge from
the souls who received them. Nor was the intense
individualism of the Gaul without its effect on the new
religion. Martin of Tours, Paulinus of Nola, Sulpicius
Severus—nearly all the early Gallic saints, began or
finished their saintly lives as hermits, dwelling in
grottos or huts, solitary, remote from the world they
abandoned. Nothing could be more shocking to the
Roman idea of virtue, which is always an active prin-
ciple. Virtue, in Latin, is valour. But the early
Church in Gaul was a Church of Mary, not a Church
of Martha, and its device was: Unum est nece^^
sarium > The Celtic people of believers was too apt
to smk into an incurable apathy, a profound indifl^e-
rence for all things beyond the circle of religion-

-

much as we notice to-day in Moslem countries.
Instead of grouping themselves round the State in
pern, these new fo-ces gathered apart under the

^f^^i^^lBi^lili&WS ''
..ji ^j-<f .}'M^!3K
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shelter of the Church. And yet, in i,. „,„ phase, the
nat,on that new thing, the nation (for the Koma,hmp,re had .gnored the principle of na,io„ality)-,L
na,on was to resu , from their religious cohesion andnot from a political principle.

Despite its force, its Violence, and terror, theRoman Empire had instituted the greatest moraltm.on as yet known to man: the inhabitants of the
avilized world were all the brothers of one family,
the dwellers in one home, the equal members ofone society They might well say with Ausonius :Romarn colo ! When the barbarians in their hordes
overwhelmed and ruined the material power of Rome
the religious unity of the Empire was, as it were'
rescued by Christianity, and transformed into thJCa hohc Church. The Empire had been a religion
and a family of which the half-divine Emperor hadbeen the head. The Rome of the I'opes survived theRome of the Emperors and offered to mankind the
shelter of the Church. The i^.st never really di.we may forget it, ignore it ; but it continues to vivifvour actions

;
and deep down in the scul of man wemay discover, as in the geological strata of a rock

the different phases of being that have formed himIhe Roman Empire was one phase of the progress of
h^imanity. In every Western ,.non, and i^wheremore than m I< ranee, the Roman Empire is still ahving root of social life.

^ ^

For one thin^,, the Church preserved, almost un-
altered, the Roman system of education. The rrreat
Christian orators and bishop had all been educated
-

he schools that served for the Pagan aristocracy.
Saint Ambrose and Saint Augustine. Boethius and
Pauhnus, h- een grounded on Cicero and Seneca

;*fr*V
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Cicero and Seneca had entered into the marrow of

their natures. They could not conceive life and

letters without Cicero and Seneca. When Christianity

became the religion of the Roman State, it did not

occur to them to change the system of education.

There were no other schools to take the place of the

great, learned, and prosperous schools of the Latin

rhetoricians. And Christian Rome adopted, just as the

centuries of Latin culture had left it, the pedagogy
of the Pagans, introducing it, with the Roman
administration, into all the conquered provinces.

Taking root there, it survived the Empire itself

And that is why our sons to-day learn their Latin,

not in the Vulgate, but in Virgil !

SOURCES CONSULTED
Same as before.

Renan : Origincs du Christianisnie, t. vi.

Thamin : Saint Amhoinc.



CHAPTER IV

THE KINGDOM OF TOULOUSE

From th. darkne. of ,he Pas. fee cifc of ,he

tamshed altar-p.ece hrfore which a sacristan drawsa .ght.d torch But in what a lurid illuminationTe
capital of the harhanan Visigoths i

loulousewas an old town of the Celtic Tcctosa^swhich existed prohably many hundreds of vea s h fo e
" ,""' ^""'l""«i l>y the Romans. It las alwa'tnch, not in the way of Lyons or Bordeau" , « ,

-ory and hoardnig-place for the wealth of a vast
.gricultural region. Osar noticed it as -situated
;.

an opeii country which produces a great d^rif

^rrouiou^srcX^eX,::'".^"'
:"" "- '---

iclcs „f „,n u
'"''™e'-' 'nc"- harvests against

..cks of gold, but they needed little, living one,r fertile fields
;

so the gold ccun,ul.,ed
i f threasure-tanks and secret chanib, -s of the DruidV

eTirarVh'' "-'"'"" Pi-d there al It

ods, for the yeomen and labourers of the region
re religious-or if y„u choose, superstitiousJilce

I men who depend on the we.«her and the unguessed

•.i''S^'ix*
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will of a Power above. So rich a place, inhabited by

so peaceful a population, is a teni|itatiori to robbers ;

and Toulouse, situate on the neck of land where Gaul

is narrowest, is easy of access from the north, west,

and L*ast. So more than once the treasures of

Toulouse were plundered, by the Romans, by the

Cimbri, and might have been plundered yet more, had

not men remarked that these ill-gotten gains finally

enriched nobody, seemed to turn to faded leaves in

the pocket like fairy-gold, while the robbers generally

came to a miserable end. So that the words " Aurum
Tolosanum"—-the gold of Toulouse—became a proverb

for unlawful wealth bringing a curse in its train.

But the real gold of Toulouse was on its plains

and slopes, ripening anew every harvest, and the farmers

and the priests speedily grew wealthy again, as owning

a commodity that every one desires. And the rich, help-

less city made the best terms it could with dangerous

neighbours, swiftly growing as quick to betray as it

was accustomed to be plundered, well aware that its

real life lay in no schemes of policy or deeds of

heroism, but in the task of producing bread for all.

Thus it existed for some hundreds of years, before

and after Christ ; and then, umler the established

rule of the Romans, happier days began. The
Toulouse of the third and fourth centuries of our

era was a learned and pleasant city, famous for its

Bar and its University :
" Palladian Toulouse

"

Ausonius calli it, and so do several of his contem-

poraries. The great brick town, so populous that it

had founded four cities with the overflow of its

population—rose-red Toulouse, sheltered by its huge

ramparts overlooking its orchards and its cornfields-

appeared definitively seated in its peace and its pros-
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THE KINCnOhf OF TOULOUSE i\

pcrity when, with the very dawn of the fifth century,
the Roman Kmpire crumbled and H\ to hits.

In 402 Alaric the Goth invaded Italy ; in 406 the
Vandals entered Gaul; in 417 the Goths, now allied
with the R.mians, chased the Vandals out of Spain and
sent two captive Vandal kings to Rome in a triumph.
Then, in exchange for Spain, the (Joths were awarded
Aquitainc, "The Pearl of Gaul," -'The ^ueen of
Provinces," with its towns of Bordeaux, Agcn, Angou-
Icme, Poitiers, and, finally, Toulouse, where the King
of the Goths set up his court.

Ihere were Gauls in Toulouse who went out into
exile rather than endure the yoke of the Barbarian

;

such was a certain Victorinus, the friend of Rutilius
the poet, who left the land of his birth to live in
Tuscany

; but there seems to have been no general
revolt against the Goths. For one thing, they were
brave soldiers, and the whole country round was
infested by (iermans

: the Franks havit'g settled in the
north, the Burgufids in the west, and the Sarmates
round Paris. Of all these the Goths were the most
princely, courteous, and stn.ng ; thev were Christians,
and had assimilated a part <jf the Roman culture.

It IS difficult to assign an exact origin to any of
these races of Barbarians who lived on the road, ate
and slept on horseback, with 'heir wives and all their
wealth in their rude wagons, "trekking" from
Finland to Constantinople and from the Vistula to
(iaul; it is so easy to take a halting-place for a
cradle. But it is probable that the Franks were
(iermans from the Rhine ; the Goths, Gt;rmans from
the banks of the Baltic, and probably of Scandinavian
origin

; while the Huns (we are just coming to the
Huns) were of Finnish or Mongol origin-dreadful
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ft.

little men, hke a had dream, with their fat, flat faces
P'g eyes, rare beards, squat square shoulders and
dwarfish stature, "more like biped animals," savs
Jornandes ''than like men." The Goths, Barbarians
though they were, seemed a protection against such
as these.

°

The Goths were more or less alive to the things of
the spirit. In the fourth century their bishop. W'ulfilas
combmmg the Greek and the Ron,an characters had
mvented for them an alphabet: the Black Letter
King Eunc of Toulouse drew up the first (German
code of laws. They were a sort of link between the
civilized world and the outer darkness of those cruel
camps on the road. Better they than worse, at
Toulouse

!
Such was probably the attitude of the

discouraged country people. And, in fict (as we are

K> -u

J°7'^^"^^'-^' ^h- ^'"th), no sooner were they
established by the banks of the Tarn than the Bur
gunds and Franks. " who infested the region most
cruelly retired each to his own place, while the
Vandals and Alans crossed the mountains and returned
to bpain.

Sidonius Apollinaris, the Roman Secretary of a
Gothic King, has left us a description of the Barbarian
court in Aquitaine, at that moment in residence at
Bordeaux. But how different from the Borcieaux of
Ausonius 111 the preceding century

!

"I have been here nearly two 'months," he writes
to a friend, " .-md have as yet obtained ! r one audience
of the King. The master .,f the Palace has little leisure
tor me, for the whole w..i-ld is here waiting on his
pleasure, expectant of an answer. Her.- passes a blue-
eyed Saxon, that no sea puts off his balance, walking
on the solid earth with a rolling sailor's gait There
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their glory and their bravery passetl, and they would
be as they had never been but tor one great battle

which they fought, side by side with the Romans, at

Chalons, one of the few decisive battles of the world.

The question whether barbarism or civilization should

prevail in Western Europe was then decided.

It was in 451. Attila and his heathen Huns were

pouring into Gaul, burning and plundering the towns,

desolating the marches of Lorraine and Chainpagne.

We have no word for the horror inspired by the

Huns. The usurpers in (iaul rose as one man
against them—Romans, Goths, Burgunds, Franks.

But there were still more Huns, for all the savage

kingdoms conquered Ijy Attila marched in his train.

There were weeping and fear and lamentation in all the

cities in Gaul, till a little Christian shepherdess from
Nanterre, near Paris---a (iallo-Roman girl named
Genovefa, inspired by that singular fusion of political

sense with an ecstatic faith in the Unseen which more
than once hn illuminated the women of l*"rance at

some great crisis in the national history—declared that

Attila was doomed, that the Huns should not come
near Paris. In superstitious Gaul her prophecy spread

far and wide, heartening the distraught populations.

And has not grateful I'aris ever since named (iene-

vieve its patron saint? Hut if (iaul owed much that

day to the sanctity of the young shepherdess of the

Seine, who awoke courage and hope in the hearts of

the soldiers, (iaul owed even more to Theodoric the

Goth, King of Toulouse, who lost his life on the

fields of Chalons.

He lost his life, but he won the battle ! Attila

was compelled to retire to his camp, mourning a

hundred and sixty thousand men. Like a wounded

^TX.

•V ^. >;. itJt' ,-i ^'>.«iftiC!S-f»^^
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remn-int ifwc "' ^^^^'^••'"g the mightyremnant of h,s forces around him, slowly he re-lated ,nto Italy. Nor did the Huns again cros

T^l T" ^'u'^^"'- ^^"^ '^^ Goths' uled aloulouse for another fifty years, till they i„ their turnwere defeated and routed by Clovis the Frank

SOURCES CONSULTED
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HkNRv BRAOLtv: The Goths
y.cToK DuRuv

: Histuire dc France.
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: Es.ai sur I'Histoire universdlc.
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chapii-:k V

THE KL\r;j>()jr of franch

Now let us cross the Loire and enter that northern
halt of Gaul so strangely different from the France
of the South. For if Lyons, V'ienne, .Bordeaux, Tou-
louse, and all the cities of Provence (and indeed right

up to Poitiers, Tours, or even Orleans) appear easily

recognizable—and in such detail that the very villages

of our acquaintance bear as a rule in their names the

trace of the Roman villa or viats that they have
superseded—the whole North of France was still, at

that date, enveloped in forests from which emerged
rude military towns, as a rule forts or posting-stations.

Treves in its Roman magnificence was a notable

exception :
" I"he eye no longer has to pierce a net-

work of branches to find the sky, obscured by a sreen
mist ; the air is clear again ; the sunlight radiates in

space
; and at last I beheld an image of Bordeaux,

its brilliant culture, its green vineyards and smiling

villas." So .Ausonius in his poem on the Moselle
records his journey through the interminable northern

forest.

If towards the end of the fifth century we cross

the Loire, on a mission, let us say, to Clovis, King
of Tournai, the great man of that age, we find our-

selves, between Orle-.ns and Frankish Soissons, in a
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country still „o,„i,ully R„„,a„, ,h, kingdom .(Svagr,us. But su,„ the invasi,,,, „f Att if t^:

Syagnus than as holding i„ i„ .,,|,s. likt ,:, / t

yfk::Jti;t::t^™i:.-z;.^L:

V IS goths had always r.HKi.ncd in Aquitai.e. For theGoths were Anan, and had never had the policy to seethe widemng gulf which their heretical opinions we eopening between their ruling caste ind fh ,

Cithnlirc i-u 1
•

^ ""-^ ^"^ intolerant

hims^f tha
""'" """'^"«' Clov,, .aid toh.mstit that a great part n.ight Ik- pluv.d hy a Catholic

--H,s„irehad::;t„c;^l'':ir;t^rr

wesse (and I oulouse another^ -.- ^11

496, at the hands of Sa.nt K.;!' h; t:!;^^;':,-
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he and three thousand of his Prankishat Reims,

followers.

Ten years before, in 486, at the age of one-and-
tvventy, Clovis had beaten the Roman Syagnus in battle,

near Soissons, and had taken his kingdom from him.
King Syagrius had fled to Toulouse, and was at first

received with welcome, but when Clovis demanded
his victim the Gothic king dared not refuse so
powerful a neighbour, and handed over his guest
and ally, loaded with chains, to the tender mercies
of the conqueror. This proof of the feebleness of
the Gothic king encouraged the disaffection of the
Catholics, for the hatred between religious parties was
so great that it was almost impossible, in Gaul, for a
sovereign to win the allegiance of subjects who regarded
him as a heretic. And, after the baptism of Reims,
many of the clergy began to offer public prayers for
the coming of Clovis, the champion of the Church.

In 507 he came, accompanied by signs and wonders,
by comets blazing in the sky, by mysterious messages
from the saints ; a white hart showed him a ford
through the swollen waters of the V^ienne in flood ; and
all these presages and miracles showed at least that the
foreign king had been adopted by the very heart of super
stitious Gaul. He advanced with unexampled rapidity.

At Vougle, near Poitiers, a great battle took place ; the
Visigoths were utterly defeated and their king was
killed. In less than two years Clovis conquered
almost all their Gaulish dominions, and added them
to those kingdoms of Paris, of Reims, of Tournai,
of Soissons, which he had already inherited or taken.
They were now the kingdom of France.

And of the Visigoths, after ninety years of possession,
nothing was left, save one word : out of " Visigoth

'
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rev* 5 f„ h I""!''"
""'>• "«"•• " «^ "--rcvuig^ for ehc; >l.)niinion of th,; heretic

Ac|u,ta,ne ha.l „„w acquire,! another foreign name
" '"y" "> /''"" «"t the (.-ranks, havinKcon-
luerecl, d,d not ren.ain in possession like the (1^7.
t =.v rc..ren.e,l north of the Loire. The Fn^kVo„gh brave an<i powerful, >vere but a smallish tribe
It .s n,pr„bable that their con.|t,est greatly affected the'n.c,a co„,p„s,,,on of the peoples so°,th If the llire

ot Ut,n, both „, Aqu.tame and in the i'ro.incia
; forth. Ron,ans ,lur,ng the half-dozen centuries of theiro„nn,„n had lo.ed these sunny and temf^rate regionsof Gaul, had settled there abun lantly ,„d mill",

their strono-cr stra n ^vi^^. ft, , .
"""b"-"

.he inhabitants
'"''''''= "'"'' '"^'^ "^

But Clovis came of another race-a Frank is a(.-n,an and a forest-lover .• the radiant space and-nn"-s of these southern plains were profitable „

M-rT I TT' I
'"" '" ' ''^'"'' ^'"i - home,

(,11,
; '"'' ''""' « 'he moment when<«u beco„,es France, Paris, not Lyons, or Aries olouloilSC, or even 'Vrnn, U ^ .

/»"cs, or
,

r even
1 curs, becomes the capital.

I ans had never heen an important place under theRoman donun.on
: the actual diocese of J^is

"
/scnts pretty accurately the territory of the Parisii rl—s,t that the Church has preserved a I so ^v-t.ges of Kon,e like fl.es in amber), but their capital-s contained ,n the two small islands of the Sgradually overflovvincr on to the left h.\. U u'

i alace of the Thermx- (whose ruins still border theBoulevard St. Michel) stood amo.g the vi eyardsrhej^mperor Julian had liked Fari^ and had spent a
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winter there (it was, indeed, there that he was pro-

claimed Augustus) ;
" a small city," he says, *' ttoXi^^j't;,"

but he admired the mild, equable climate and praised

the thin wine of Suresnes. There was an amphitheatre

there, of which something still remains, but comp. red

with the cities of the South its monuments \vert ot

small account. Clovis and his wife, when they reigned

there, founded a Christian church in honour of

SS. Peter and Paul (on the site of the Pantheon), but

their reign was short, and when it came to an end, if

511, l*aris again slipped out of notice for several

centuries.

soL)RCF.sc()NSLJi;ri:i)

Same a:i ahuvu.

' JtftW^'ni^'^K^aKws!*' *s?»fc-rt»«r--

o
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Tim FRfuVCH LAN(WAGE

Whev the Romans reigned in Gaul, the conquered
Celts forgot the.r native tongue, adopting the language
of the,r masters, and by the end of the fourth centufy
there was htt e trace remaining of the primitive Celtic
speech.;. Its last, rare vestiges linger still in the names
of places, always the words that change the least
tven to-day the suffix dun evokes a Celtic fortress U.
in Verdun, Issoudun, Chareaudun), the prefix tre or iref
recalls a long-perished hamlet ; ./;... and cause speak
of the waters nam of the dingle, Ian or lande of the
field or God s acre. That is all. If we except the
province of Brittany, whose Celtic speech was re-
imported after the fall of the Roman I-lmpire, the Celts
the Romans knew have left no trace of their languajje
in modern PrenLn. ^ ^

For the Celts of Gaul conversed in Latin, not in the
Lat.n of the classics but in a living, popular Latin of
the,r own. 1 h.s rustic Roman tongue-this Roman,

Romance, as ,t came to be called in distinction from

iZr K "T" '''" '^'"'^ ^"^ '^^'^y recognizable
(although much alloyed by constant additions from

a?d r l""t\V^'
'^''''"^^ "^^ ^^'^- «^^h- Centre

and the South of France. The names of usual objects
there have probably changed little since the days of

4

^tsf^-'rm^^sB^aEA-*^smfm''m£^n^^^m^\l^i^
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Dlocletiari. I'llcrc stil ;i cock is ^.<//, a wild field

<o/»/).i, :i cornfield //ow^w/*//), while ai^u recalls ujuu and
neu, niveus ; a bird is ussell, a cow baao, a dog cone

;

when the shc[ihcrds pass the summer on the heights

they arc said to cs/ivar, while hil/erutir is to ^pciui thi-

winter. The sights and sounds, the habits and necessities

of daily life are still currently expressed in rustic Latin.

l<"or the Centre and South of France retained the

impress of Home until the beginning of the thir-

teenth century. Hut in the North the Romans receded
early, giving place to the I'Vanks. I'larly in the sixth

century Brittany was reconquered by the Celts of
England and thus lost, for full five hundred years, to

Latin culture. And all along the Rhine German in-

vasion and possession effaced the Latin tongue. Only
in the region which lies between the Somme, the

Meuse and the Loire were the Frankish and the Latin

languages beautifully interfused. This was the cradle

ot ! ance. And when France began to spck, it spoke
in iTench.

I he earliest French poem that wc possess dates from
the third quarter of the ninth century ; the language
is still all mixed with and steeped in Latin :

Buoria [Hilcclla tut Rulalia,

Bel avrct corps, hcllc/our anima. . . .

Ill tigura dc colomb volat a liel.

'1 uit Oram ijuc por nos dcgnet prcier

(JiieJ avuissct dc nos Cliristiis intrtit

Post la mort, et a lui nos laist \ciiir

Par soun dementia !

(Bonne puccllc tut Eulalie, Elje avait un beau corps, une amc
plus belie. . . . Kile vola au cicl en forme de colombe. Prions

tous qu'elle daignc interce'der pour nous, Afin que le Christ ait

pitic de nous Apr^b la niori et nous laissc venir a lui Par «
tldmcncc.)



^^^ ^^
THH h-RKNCII I.ANCIJAGh:

j,

clerks c:,M,„, ,h.. ,„„,„ ,„ „^. n,.^„.,,,t
h,lc .he l:,y„„, ,„„„ ,h, Church-I.a.i,;',/,,.,,, '

Our.„g
, „. curse „f ,hc „i„.h century the' „

languages became d,sti„c,
; |.ati„ was „ \„ J^".«„Je.l ,,, the people. The clergy wer. obligc.l to e.he popu ar d.alec. ,or their catechisn.s a„d^„„,o s»"J. -" •-<•" the year 8,. the Council of IW^ordered the pr.ests of France to instruct their flock

... ehe rust,c Konun ,„„g„,,.. Henceforth !•>« h

.s no mere pa,o,s, but a national s,x.ech with a literut re
or Its own.

This '. rustic Roman tongue - was the languar-e not.«ly ot the Ga lo-Komans bu, of their c.L,utorTIhe ..ranks had vanquished Gaul, but may we not

T ', ,' ?";' ^'^ ™"'l"^'"--'' '^« '•ranks, sin e theyadopted both her religion and her language "xhlir

r'7 T'^":
'"^""'"^'^ ""= '•'•™^'' -i'h some Zhundred words
: first an.l foremost, terms of w" such^,u.rre ,tself, or ^crr,, as it is written in old pChand^«„, a watch

; the names of weapons
:
,™

asmall round sh.eld or mark to fire al (our tZet')

""""l
"S-" a shield (though I believe'it origfnl"meant a trun.pet, the word being connected withbare); haukr,, a hauberk or coat of ringed nT Is .eldn,g the neck (halsberg)

; *„»„,, ,=™ime •'

.;™, a spur
; arUr, a looped rope for moun,',gT„,

'

he saddle, a sttrrup
; then came the flags : ,„i™kanmen; also words of wounding such afT

na.rer. There are other terms wh^^h show ,heZ'conceptton of a new state of society, homt^e!/^
W(or,g,nally a comrade-the Prankish^W btgthe same word as the German &«//_but ,ake„ "f
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36 THE NOMAN TRAPITION
the sense <.f a cc.mnule boutul to his free or liege lord)
and valet, which is vassaUi, i.e. the son of a vassal,
taken into his lord's house to be bred as a page

;'

hhamon, a cupk-arcr
; s.'neschal, a steward, literally

an old servant (sinsskalks), and markhal, a master
of the h(»rse, literally a horse-servant

; echevin, a
sheriff

;
echu/uier, a treasury, an exchequer. Nearly all

the names of furs are Krankish
; many terms of dress

or furniture, such as banc, fautetul (fald-stuhl) ; (»r (.f

fooil, such as j>^dtcaH, hil-re, bacon, ro/ir. The city takes
its name from Rome, but the small town, the huij, is

Krankish. and the hamlet, /tameau, and the hovel, bon/e.
But chiefly the French language owes to the Krankish
its terms of landscape, its words of country life : /ande,
moor

;
/laie, hedge; gazon, turf; bois, wood

; jac/iere]
fallowland

; gerbe, sheaf; //, yew; /loux, holly ; /ie/re[

beech
; rosc-au, reed ; mousse, moss ; all are of the

Barbarians' bringing—and what a woodland landscape
they evoke

! Nor was this all. The Kranks supplied
the Gallo-Roman peoples with certain moral qualities
whose names remain in the language : pride, orguei/

;

and frankness, franchise, that courageous sincerity
which the conquerors of (Jaul regarded as the charac-
teristic of their race

; and the adjectives gat, gaillard
(hearty), jnli, hardi, riche, frais, were surely worth
having

; and the verbs, if less charming, are no less
eloquent of the manners of the conqueror : they are
hair (to hate), honnir (to scoff at), epargner (to spare),
effrayer (to afl^right

;
in its original signification, tcl

break the peace), tricher (to cheat), garder (to keep),
gagner (to gain), jangler (to speak ill). This mere
list of words, with which I have perhaps fatigued my
reader, will none the less, if he consider them, show
him what qualities and conceptions the Prankish

f
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domination brought to hVancc. and prepare h,m tounderstand the new organisation which k-gan slow.

t.on of the Roman Kmp,re : the theme which wc havenext to consider, Feudal Society.

SOURCHS CONSUf.TKf)

I huRjpc. '•

'•» '"^'^'C' franvii.c-au M,.ycn Agr
CH.....S OuLMOK,

. ,, ,W„, ,ra„,a,sc au Movcn Ag.AnsiNt DA^MtsTETEH
: La Vic dcs Mot..
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FEUDAL SOCIETY
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CHAPTKR I

THE RISE OF FEUDALISM

The descendants of Clovis were not strong enough
to keep ,n the.r hands the empire he had conquered.
According to Barbarian custom, each brother in the
royal family inherited an equal share of his fathers
kingdom, taking not one great region, east, north,
south, or west, but (much as to-day, when the property
of some peasant farmer is divided, and each child
claims his narrow strip of woodland on the northern
slope his rood or two of meadow down by the river
and his strip of vineyard lying to the south,' so that he'may possess a reduced image of the paternal farm)
they separated the kingdom into a quantity of por-
tions, equal in value, and then drew lots for them So
-t happened that one would possess Aries. Bordeaux,Meun, lours, Marseilles, and Avranches. while hi
brother was lord of Soissons, Rouen, Nantes, Cahors
etc., leaving to a third Avignon, Verdun, Clermont-'
^errand, Laon. and Reims, while Paris was divided
into three lots. and. under the sway of its bishop,
remained practically a neutral town. So capricious

th one hand of protective sovereignty on the other,
between the king and his people.' The anarchy inGaul was complete. But in this absence of any cen-

4«
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tralized authority there were two forces which gre\

and increased in strength : the independent

palities and the Church.

The Ba;Sarian sovereignty affected Init little the

regions south of the Loire, where the Roman manners
and customs still reigned, almost undisturbed, save

when some invading force ravaged all on its passage
;

but in the North and East, where the Prankish popu-
lation swelled its train with hordes of half-savage

pagans from beyond the Rhine, the centre of society

changed : the towns became less important and the

country more. Here the language and the manners
of the population were oddly mingled. From the

Seine to the Somme the Gallo-Romans were still more
numerous than the Franks, and the Latin language
held its own ; but from the Somme to the Rhine the

Barbarians were no longer, as in the kingdom of Paris,

mere colonies or bands of idle warriors, leading the

lusty life of peace in their country houses, hunting

and carousing between two campaigns ; in the North-
east of France they had settled in tribes, bringing

with them their farmers and labourers ; and here the

natives of Gaul were the minority, while the peasants

and warriors of Frankish origin formed the bulk of

the population. The privileges of these latter were

great : according to the Wehr-geld of the Frankish

conquerors, the fines paid for murder or hurt to the

victim or his heirs were always twice as great in the

case of a Barbarian being assaulted as in the event

of a native's injury ; while all men of Frankish race

were exempt from the taxes on the land, which were

still, though very irregularly, collected according to

the system which the Romans had instituted. The
Gallo-Roman landlords paid for all ; and were mulcted

)
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in their crops, their cattle, their woods, their vines
besides paying a heavy house-tax. That principle ofpnvdege and exemption of one class at the expense
of another, wh.ch the l-Vench Revolution should finallv
uproot, flourished exceedingly in the Lrance of the
h ranks.

\
The towns of Prankish Gaul were governed, as in

he time of the Romans, by an assembly of c ti.ensM ed the Curie) by a bench of magistrates, a
Tyefensor, or Lord Protector, which office, in later
tunes, was generally assumed by the bishop. At leastH tha^ ,s how the town was governed, and generally verJ

[
weu governed as a town, as an independent organism •

but ,t was attached to the central power by a supreme'
official, a sort of prefect, called a Graf or count a
functionary destined to receive the dues and dispense
the authority of the king.

'

Kxcept this functionary, when in pursuit of hisdu les, the nobles of that time, whether of Prankish or
Gallo-Roman strain, no longer frequented the towns •

the King of Neustria (North-western France), to take
an instance, resided not in Paris, but in some gre.thuning lodge or farm, either at Braine, near SoiLs,
or at Chelles-sur-Marne. or on some other of his
rural estates. And the counts and margraves of his
following when they did not gather round him in
their bands and coteries (for the form of society thatwas to culminate in Versailles springs from a verv
ancient stock in France), were hunting, or harvesting
or harrying their serfs on their own properties. These
noble or even royal habitations had nothing of them.litary aspect of the towns, whose walls and towerswere already quite mediaeval

; they were just hand-some and spacious wooden buildings, surrounded by
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large pillared verandas or piazzas, modified from

the Roman peristyle, whose columns were often very

ingeniously carved and polished

—

Singula silva favcns x-dificavit npu^.

Altior innititur, quadrataquc porticus ambit,

F.t sculpturata lusit in arte fabcr,

says Fortunatus, the Latin poet, who was the guest of

the Prankish king at Braine.

These counts and margraves who gathered to the

court—the anirustions, the great Frankish chiefs

who lived in the truste (or fealty) of a king—were

less his subjects than his confederates ; upon notice

given, and for cause esteemed sufficient by their

peers, they might transfer their allegiance to another

overlord and yet retain their estates in the dominions

of their ex-sovereign. Now, a king's real wealth was

not his possessions, but the forces that he could muster

on the day of battle ; so that he was in fact more

dependent on his nobles than they on him, and per-

petually anxious to find a counterpoise to their power.

The rise of Gallo-Roman ministers, often born in

serfdom, the royal favour so frequently bestowed on

the great Gallo-Roman families, were expedients ot

the Frankish kings to balance the preponderance of

their antrustions.

The struggle was no longer between Roman and

Barbarian, between victor and vanquished, but between

the great military nobility on the one hand and the

king and his ministers on the other. The feebleness

of the Merovingian kings rendered the eflFbrt too

unequal. In the middle of the eighth century the

last descendant of Clovis was dethroned by his nobles,

and sent, against his wil', to end his days in a monas-

^•-}n.r
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tery
;
one of their own ^rder was set upon the throne

the Pope h.mself pronouncing in favour of the usurp
'

saymg ,t was meet that the title and the realit/ofpower should go together. The name of this usurper
the candidate of the nobles, was Pc-pin le Bref Hewas crowned by St. Boniface, and was succeeded b>
h.s son I hat son was Charlemagne.

^
Charlemagne reigned four-and-forty years, and left aname as great as Alexander's.

Mcrveilliis luim est Charles '

II cuncjuisi Rome-, Puillc ct tutc Calahrc
Constanti.iohlc c: Saissoignc la large
Vers Knglcterrc passat-il la mcr salsc !

Here the poet exaggerates : the conqueror of Rome
Italy Constantinople. Saxony, did not invade Tur'.slands

;
but by the end of the eighth century thePranbsh kmg had overcome Europe from Spl toHungary from the Mediterranean to the shores of theBaltic and the Northern Sea. The kingdom of theranks n^easured a thousand miles from north toouth. as much from east to west: it was no long ra kmgdom but an empire. / One Christmas Day inKome-,t was in the year 800-the Pope, Leo HIplaced on Charlemagne's brow the cro^n of hemperors of the West, and all Rome shouted • "Hail

^^mperor
! I he echo of that cry rang through Italyto France. (Germany, Northern Spain, all at last alainunited in a Pax Romana. ^ "

Charlemagne had conquered Kurope. More than
that

:

he organized and administered his vast possessions
Ih.s great captain, who could read but little-who'

f despite his efforts, could never learn to write-wa;
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one of those master-minds who, every thousand years,

astonish humanity. Like that other soldier of France
who, exactly a thousand years later (for 800 814
match with 1800 18 14) was to conquer the world
again and to renew its law, Charlemagne established

his order wherever his armies pitched their camps.
He drew up a code of customs, founded schools (him-
self attending their classes, learning at fifty Greek and
I.atin), he made an immense and glorious effort to

pull the car of empire out of its Barbarian rut and
set it rolling down the roads of Rome. But, like

Napoleon, Charlemagne failed. He had amassed
too much ; he had no fit successor. His son, Louis I

the Debonnair, was a feeble, faltering soul. His three

grandsons cast lots for his vesture, and between them
dislocated the Empire. The eldest, Charles the Bald,

took France ; Louis appropriated Germany. The
weakest, Lothair, was given Italy ; and, to make his

share less conspicuously small, was accorded the title

of Emperor, with a long strip of territory torn from
the living side of France—from the Meuse to the

Rhine, from the Rhone to the Alps—which was
named Lothair's Land, Lotharingen, or, as we say,

Lorraine. But no act of empire could infuse a soul

into the bleeding remnant snatched from the flanks

of Gaul. The rib was a rib, not Eve. Lorraine
continued French in feeling and tradition. Many of

the wars of Europe have sprung from this iniquity,

perpetrated at V'crdun in 843. A hundred years after

the Treaty of Verdun, Lothair's Land had dis-

appeared
: half, the duchy of Lorraine, had been

annexed to Germany, the other half englobed in

Italy. Charlemagne's inheritance was divided against

itself. Otho the Great, wearing at once the crowns

i

M^rrm '"m-^'.
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«i Italj and («rma„y, restored ,hc Koman claims
under th. s.yl. „f ..,h= Holy Ron,a„ l.;,„pi,, ^(.erman.c Na.,„„a|i,y," ,nd France found i," frono her ,hc nval and cnc„,y wi,h .vh„„,, .hroj^h

Kuropc': " "•
'*"'"''' ''"'""•= ""= ™»y '""

Out of the four element, which we have passed in

culture, the Chr.sfan Church, and the Krankish
co„quest-a. last a new society issued : Keudal
So<:,ety Unt.l the middle of the eighth century

"f ^h
'it^'^'Sne revived for a mome.ft the Kn p re'

iil-al^ ted a^^ms Tt"latTh"' T'' " "'^' "'
u dtoms. At last these atoms were orean--ed and came to life. But not on the grand s^ eOf wh.ch Clovis and Charlemagne had' dreamedHowever great a man may be, he cannot invent atormof socety-at least not one that will 1^.. survive

the hving impression of his will and pcr..nuay Atorm of society must organize itself out of its owndements. And mdeed, after the death of CI arlema^.T
society appeared more than ever to be fallin.r to pieces'Ihe princes again split up their empire to^uit thei."
."dividual tastes; they had never' appeared nl
egotistic, more remote from their subjects; royaltyhad never seemed more utterly divorced from power
justice, or assistance.

power,

Towards the middle of the ninth century, those

rerof"thel"'^
"'^ ''' "^'^'"^'^^ ^^^ ^"-^i-!

ar.es of the Roman Empire, who in later days hadbeen the administrators of the Barbarian 'kingstook on a new importance, and in the increasing
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weakness of any central government became owners

and substantial powers. One after another, they

affirmed as their own, and as transmissible by heredity

to their children, an authority which they had originally

exercised merely as officials and delegates. l\ach duke
and count became a law unto himself, led his subjects

into battle, exacteil from them their toll of taxes,

administered justice, entailed his estates. There was

no longer any centre, any whole, any organiz-ation

in (iaul, only a lively disintegration of parts.

The Roman Ismpire, which Charlemagne had vainly

attempted to revive, was truly dead anil buried. But

something stirred in the grave ; the dust began to

heave and breathe. It was a very low form of life
;

but at least it was life. Life ever renews itself at first

in lowly forms. This new attempt at an organism

and an order began its long progress towards those

heights from which the Roman l*',mpire had fallen in

ruins.

Let us imacrine for a moment the condition of one

of those country districts in which sc e Gallo-Roman

count or duke, some Frank ish noblt . Danish pirate,

established himself lord and master. No road is sure;

battle and murder are constant ; the king is so remote

that few ir. the country-side even know his name.

Then comes our captain, fiercer and stronger than any

of his neighbours, showing his teeth like an ar gry

mastiff at . ny menace of aggression. His wooden

fortress stands proudly on its rock, commanding all

tl country round ; behind his planks and palisades

he reigns, he rules, far more surely than the king in

Paris. And the far'ners unite to proclaim him their

chief, saying :
" Protect me from mine enemies and

I will be thy man !

"
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often thi, captain is already the chief „/ , I ,wc know how the LVankish „„Mes live i, „ ""'
icompan es. Now thii k.. k ,

"I'* "'"I

the liKning „fT ';! ; •>»«. '•'"'W'^hed himself on

'.""i« >vi,h^i/c:,„'; „ "T; t;,;;"
;'.'-'^- -!»

will He. his captain!,d\t'i;r:ri'''.r^

vi-, the rocks on ::r^f,'.^:^,;«h''•
''^•

waller fiefs : snme fthJvt I " '"''""'•'" i"'"

»./. .ntaiii,,,, :::,;^„,t:; ;:t- 3-77-
are ploughlatuls (,r ,

' ^^ ''^ ^^^"^

word' in l«,Ji; ;„,, ;„,~« ('»« puzzling

from r,,;,/.,,,, the openinl, ,1'
"/""'""'"='. comes

l« are paid for i:':,^„','^,'"^™»')--"i 'h-
in .hose days of scant/ c in ,,

' r^'r "'""•

holding his plot in cxchnnL f„
'

''"' t"=«nt

"rW., or for ed labour „,T 7 T """^ ''">'='

or on condition of s ^^ g ^rt U
;" ^^'^ grounds,

as wood, corn, winc'^o'ul.fy „ /tr'T' "flord's consumption Tl,;. 7 ,' '
''"" ''"=

(which were g aduallv ^o 7' '""' '''''"""""

abuses-whi.h w™e iL °, fS'^""'"= i"to fearful

French Rev^oJ,; ', t '';
"fh

>' " P™™^' '"^

«.mm,Kl,ous forms f r ,,' Of I"'
°'"^"'- "'"^'^

'^^ -"<» on su.h an estatl it'^^rBrin.::
9

«'M«-JV-^fV
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thcx li d like frcfdmct il thcv liicd like slaavcs.

Then- \ I ff serfs, of course, who were really slaves, or

lift'" '•< IT ; they belonged to their masters, body ami

'Tot ,, li ' gear. "Li ims des sers," says Beaiinianoir

11 ! hi 'i\'cd in the thirteenth century, in the tinu-

o.' St ! Ill, s !) "Li uns iles sers sunt si souget a lor

sci, 'mi (j '> lor sires por prendre cjtiatupies que il ont,

a n )i t I ,, vie, i.'t ' cors tenir en prison, toutes les

fni« . I!! Kr
\

.vMt a tort, soit a ilroit iju'il n'en est

ti . I .a r^'sp !v'i' ""ors a Dieu."

'1 I'.c 'o, ! •! ; u i)eat, imprison, chastise, taunt them

at I . w'!
; I IS a mere chance if he was generous.

Bu. what the srrfs complaineii of most was the uncer-

tai ity ot their service : their innumerahle .orvirs might

he exacted ot them at any moment :
" !ie savent k

vepre lie quoi il serviront le matin ; il n'y a nul cer-

tainete de servises."

But the greater part of the tenants were not, strictly

speaking, serfs ; they were luaimiiorlables, holding their

little tarms in mortmain, or, as we should say, on a

lif'-interest. And these are the men of whom 1 havt-

said that they lived like frr xlmen and died like slaves.

For, save that they might not marry a woman belong-

ing to another estate save at the cost of a heavy fine

(and even then the children were divided between the

two landlords), their lot was tolerable ; so long as they

lived, their lord could ask them nothing beyond their

rents and redevances (" li seignor ne leur pueent rieiis

demander, se il ne mefFont, fors lor cens et lor rentes

et lor redevances "). But on their death-bed the scent-

changes. For the essential characteristic of mortmain is

that the lord is the heir of his serf : the estate has been

lent to the serf and can never be alienated. " Et s'il

muert, il n'a nul hoir fors tjue son seignor, ni li enfant
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in mortmain—indeed often, as the wise Beaumanoir

observes, their condition was harder, for the lord

naturally favoured and strove to enrich the farmer who

was nursing up for him a comfortable heritage.

The crops and trees that flourished on these rural

estates, where the peasants dwelt in their chimneyless

thatched hovels, were far less numerous than those

we see to-day. Neither plane nor elm nor mulberry,

neither maize nor buckwheat, neither hops nor arti-

chokes nor beetroot nor tobacco nor potatoes. There

were, of course, apples ; but the fabrication of cider

appears to have been unknown in France before the

twelfth century.

The condition of these labouring people was hard
;

but, after all, infinitely less hard than it had been before

the establishment of feudal law and feudal force had

given every hamlet and every hovel—sometimes, no

doubt, a tyrant, but at least always a protector.

Then, as now, the saving peasant throve. Then, as

now, some frugal shepherd would lay by a penny here,

a farthing there, till, with his trifling profits, he could

rent or buy a plot of land, a cabin, and a barn. There

were always needy nobles, impoverished by warfare

or mismanagement, glad to sell. There were always

thrifty farmers, able to buy. At every point of the

history of France men have been able through their

effort and their economy to pass from class to class.

This is what the peasant-serfs forgot when they sang

(as in Robert Wace's Roman de Rou) :

I'ourquoi iiDus laisser (aire doininuge r

Nous soniniCb hoinmcs ti>inmc ils ^oiit ;

Des nicinbrcs avoiis conimc ils oiu,

Rt lout auiaiii grands cti-urs avons,

F,t tout autant souffrir pouvons,
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(Why should wc let them do us wrong >

Are wc not men, as they are men ^

Just the same limbs as theirs, . ken.As big a heart within our hreast
And just as easily oppressed.) '

These miserible rr,». ,
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snatch its borrowed cffwn awav O "7". "'' '°

Louis V i„ Q87 th r r ^" ^^^ '^^^f'^ of
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'
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of Lorraine, was a vassal of the Holy Roman Empire.

Hugues Capet was the Duke of France. And, in

preferring a usurper to a foreigner, the nobles of

France showed that already, dimly and uncertainly

out yet instinctively, they knew themselves the

leaders of a nation and descried the rights of a race.
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CHAPTER II

CHIVALRY

I HAVE said that feudalism was a low form of lifebecause :t was not a state of freedom, for there can be noberty when a man's well-being and even his existence
are guaranteed by no general law or public protectionbut depend on the violence or amenity of a now ^ul'ne.ghbour. There was in the tenth century no c"
government dispensing safety to all, but everywhere

d btl f .r'^'
^' '"'^•^^^"^' ^--^' J-ders

s h^ .
' "^T

'"^ ^''^"g ^"dividuals snatching
as best they might the fragments of a shattered
authority Out of this welter of anarchy and bar-hansm. feudalism emerged as a desperate'attempt at
a real government, a hierarchy and an order. Thegreat feudal nobles admitted at least each other's
r ghts, and composed, not an organized society but

tho r r r'""''
'^°"^^'^-^^'-

^
they recognized,though loosely enough, certain duties toward! eachother certain privileges, the same for all. A certainnumber of men, a confederation of petty de poT

tablished on their own estates, the humbler owing
llegiance to the stronger, the greater owing To^eaion to the less, and all of them invested on thdrown domains, m relation to their own subjects, with
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an arliitrary and absolute power. When the weak can
only find protection and security in the service of the
strong, there can be no freedom ; even the lord is a
vassal of his overlord, and subject not to the law of
the general good but to the caprice of a sovereign.
These great lords, protectors of the people, were
always ready to wage war against each other; specialized
for battle and plunder and rapine, they had no other
interest in life. Each stood on his own dunghill,
crowing his victory. It seemed as if society, at last

reconstituted, would .cmain void of true civilization,

full of honour and courage, no doubt, but also of
ignorant: and brutality.

Fortunately, in face of these feudal barons, the
Church existed I And the Church was mindful of
the poor. In the last years of the tenth century she
obtained from the military nobles the constitution of
a " Truce of God." The 'lYeve de Dieu was a close
time for battles. There were certain days and seasons
when the sword must perforce remain in the scabbard :

the Catholic might wage no war between Advent and
Epiphany, neither from Quinquagesima Sunday until

Whitsuntide
; nor again during the month of May,

the blessed month of Mary (and this is perhaps one
reason why the media;val poets found the month of
May so fair), nor on feast-days ; nor in any week
might they declare war between Wednesday evening
and Monday morning.

This was the Truce ; there was also the Peace of
God. Perpetual peace must reign in churches and
churchyards, in village streets, in mill-yards, and on
the king's highway. In places where this peace had
been violated the bells might no longer ring nor the
Mass be said. And the knight who had broken the
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to wage war upon the infidel ; he must be faithful

to his lord and exact in all his feudal obligations

;

he must be, not self-seeking, but liberal and generous
to all ; above all, he must never lie : his word
must be his bond ; he must be everywhere the

champion of right and justice. . . .

In fact, we inherit from chivalry our ideal of a

gentleman.

Special stress was laid on a true knight's defence

of the defenceless. Circumstances have forced me
to read some score of interminable media'val poems
of chivalry. This commandment lies at the root of
them all : The knight shall never seek his advantage
at the expense of the weak. And we remember how
St. Louis, King of France, when shipwrecked off" the

coast of Cyprus in 1254, refused to let himself be

saved, with the Queen and their children, in a small

galley which the sailors brought from shore for them :

" Sirs," said that very perfect knight, " there are on
this vessel some five hundred persons whose life is as

dear to them as mine is to me. You have no room
for them. They will be left stranded off the coast

of Cyprus. I would rather share their danger with
the Queen and my children than be saved apart !

"

And the King continued his voyage on the starting,

groaning ship, which reached in safety, though slowly,

the shores of France.

The code of chivalry was completed by an in-

genious system of education, thanks to which the

children of every feudal rank were bred in the

traditions and raised to the standard of the class

immediately above them. At seven years old they

were sent to the house or castle of their father's over-

lord, where, in return for their breeding, they per-

M,M:*¥"i^
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formed certain services of domesticity, pages and

bTrth ^T '
";"'"

r"'^^)'
'^"^^-^ '"W wte their

birth Towards twelve years of age the little lad
learned to r.de. and to furbish and use his arms Itwas now his privilege to follow his lord on his adven-
ures, sohd on h,s horse, carrying a shield and a lance.

l-Te vvas the ecuyer-t.\,^ shield-bearer, the squire. Butm tmie of peace the stables were his quarters and youryoung baron was little better than a groom. A few
years later, between sixteen and twenty, the squire wasmade a kn.ght and put on, for the sacred fast and
vig.1 of h.s arms, the white tunic, sign of purity

; the
red robe wh,ch symbolizes the blood that hJ must
shed

;
and the black jerkin that betokens death the

close companion of the knight-at-arms.

SOURCES CONSULTRD
Same as prc-reding chapter.



CHAPTKR III

THE COMMUNES OR TOWNS' UNIONS ; RISE
OF THE MIDDLE-CLASS

Whilh the feudal nobles reigned uncontested over

the woods and fields of France, the old municipal

Roman spirit still lingered and strengthened in the

towns. The words curie, decurion, were forgotten,

but the magistrature and the town council which

they designated were still full of life. The Consuls,

in the South, the Jurats or Echevins (SherifFs) in

the North, still ruled the city, subject to many
quarrels with the bishop or the count. At Auxerre
the count declared for the burghers against the

bishop ; at Amiens the bishop supported them agains?

the count. If, south of the Loire, where Roman law

and Roman customs still prevailed, the cities easilv

attained their indept idence, because from time im-

memorial the bishop there had been their chief

magistrate : a Defensor rather than baron—if

Toulouse, for instance, counted kings no mong her

OMi-lords but in the list of her allies— it was far

different in the North. There the arrogant spirit of

feudalism had penetrated even the Church, and in the

towns within the influence of the Rhine or the Meuse
the bishops in their pulpits called the burghers of great

cities by the name of "serfs." And in all the cities
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round the Soram. and ,hc Aisnc, ehrouRhout ,hea c,.n, stronghold of the Franks, the struggt 'a

tne htteeuh century, the monarchy, at last consistentiv

In the third quarter of the eleventh century themoyement began, doubtlc-ss by a reaction T2, theabuse of feudahsm, and with an impulse as^'Ziversaand as spontaneous as that which h-, 1 "'"""^'''f'
birth of chiyalry. Le IMan led h

^ f ""^
/. A.c mans led the way m 1066 aneasy date for us to remember, since it s ,h year othe Battle of Hastings^ ^and Cambrai followed stlte",ye rs later; soon all the North was on fire witr'ivicenthusiasm Noyon, Beauyais, Laon, Saint! ^e^Am,ens So.ssons, Sens, Reims, all snatched fr,,„ h ;oyerlords the.r rights and their charters-sI, hedthem w,th effusion of blood and arms in hand Thec.....e„s met ,n their churches and n,.,rk tplalesdeclared themselyes associated in a free "con.n

'^ -
or commune swore to maintain ear othrrZircommon rights, to submit to ,„. .

endure fr„,^ n; overlo ^th J' Hr";
""" '"

of sort. .. Commune," says '^.Xj^T^-te ,n the twelfth cent.ly--.. Conm^r I '
' ''^

;>»...). will henceforth p:;hi:ri:,c[:".:rrt:::
they haye agreed on, and no ,n„re. ind for T
cr.„,es they may con.mit they can b fined ^i;;accordmg to an established rate."

•

The liberty which these burKhers „t ,1,,. „i
century fought and died to defen<lw>,b„a„ ;"","'
and a materia, freedom

: the rightl'tr^Tg:
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at will, the right to buy and sell, to leave their fortune

to the heirs of their body, undisputed by an overlord,

the right to fight their own battles and maintain their

own order. It was independence that they sought

rather than political freedom. They were purelv

local. And France was covered, from the Somnic
to the South, with a sprinkling of small republics,

free indeed but most divisible -indeed, with no central

interest at all to bind them. It was a progress towards

Freedom : the seed of Liberty ; but from the stand-

point of Unity, it was something of a falling-off.

The centre of town life was the belfry, the visible

sign of the commune, which was removed when the

commune was suppressed. Its great bell was the

voice of public duty ; the announcement of fire, or

of the approach of the town's enemies, or sedition
;

and at that clang the burghers of the town would
assemble, each bearing his weapons. They assembled

often. The establishment of the communes was
the first step to freedom, but it did not make for

peace. And, indeed, sometimes, in reading these

records of endless strife and bloodshed, we appreciate

the saying of that old clerk who wrote that there

were in the world four sorts of wranglers whose
tumult cannot be surpassed : a herd of snorting swine,

a roomful of angry women, a chapter of canons, and a

commune of domineering rustics, communia rusticorum

dominantium. The strife between the bishops and

the mayors was incessant, at least in the North of

France. Veritable battles raged between the municipal

and the ecclesiastical forces—battles in which the

bishop possessed a formidable arm. For the prelates

of the Church ruled with a double title, not only

as feudal lords but as guardians of the patrimon.,
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of St. Peter, holding property in trust for a arcatspiritual corporation. I,, ,>u the Ar.M u^ r
|j„;^„ . -^J ^ne Archbishop ofKe.ms excommun.catcd the burghers of that iom-

th:'c!?u7tr;'r
'^ "^"^^^'^ " ''- '^^y -^^ •—

^'
-

;;

l^h'^i'- goods accursed and their bodies accursed !

^^

IVlay they perish to all eternity !

" May no Christian greet them !

" '^^y "o priest sav Mass for them '

sea tercd like dung on the face of the fields'"
I h,s appalhng sentence w.s read in all the churchesof the diocese. Nor was this all. The doom w..pronounced contagious :

'^'"'

"VVhosoever shall have eaten, druni spoken orprayed with one of these shall U. .v
even as they."

" fxcommumcate,

The burghers of Reims had no weapon i„ theirarmoury which could oppose such J . u
They took their grievancr'to%t:tou s whf?h ^

his rights obtained from the fiery prelate a writtensigned, and sealed engagement that he would treateburghers with humanity-a document which the Ki,gave .nto the keeping of the sheriffs of Reims 3had the anathema removed.
The Church always showed herself extremely hostileo the creation of communes-at least in the No hof France. In X235 the Synod of Paris denouncede "synagogues (that is to say. associations^ whhu urers and extortioners have constituted in' nea yall the cities, towns, and villages of France, which

-Vt^-ri^mwi^^m
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synagogues arc vulgarly called communes, ami have

established diabolical usages, contrary t(> the organiza-

tion of the Church and tending to the upheaval of her

jurisdiction."

The Church, even more than feudal lords or jealous

king, was the stumbling-biock in the path of the

communes. If their rise had been rapiil, from 1066
to the \i\\^\ of the following century, thenceforward

their decline was as swift. By the eiui of the

thirteenth century their condition was almost hope-

less. Civic freedom failed. Not onlv the struggle

against Church and feudality and king, but ad-

ministrative cares, financial difficulties, the public

bankruptcy of town after town, destroyed the life of

the communes. These little federative republics, with

their spirit of sturdy independence, their courage,

their enterprise, were doomed to death ; but they had

lived long enc ugh to nourish in their walls and under
the shadow of their iK'Ifries the heirs of all their

dreams : those '' lUputcs ties bonnes villes" those solid

burghers— Third Order of the nation, henceforth

assigned as coadjutors to the nobles and the clergy

—who, from 1302 onwards, should take their part

in the deliberations of the States-General, under a

title, obscure at first and modest, but destin';d to

renown ; the 'I'iers-Etat. The communes had not

lived in vain. They perished, as separate entities,

only when the citizens of France were reckoned with

and represented In the governni'tnt of the country.
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Same as before.
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Thi work, bleak, bare,Mr. Strachey's :

gaunt, majestic, stands out like some huge mass of

ancient granite on the far horizon of the literature

of France."

The old poet knew how to deal with life and

death. Quarrelsome, chivalrous, brave to temerity,

the knights that he portrayed in the eleventh

century are wonderfully like the Frenchmen that wc

meet to-day. Homjr himself could not surpass the

death of Roland as he runs forward, feeling the fog

in his throat, and throws himself down on the green

turf beneath a pine with his face to the earth, and

then, in one last impulse of pride and love, lifts his

head and looks out towards the great country he has

conquered : Espaigne la Grant. And so he falls to

thinking of several things : the many lands he has

overcome, and sweet PVance, and the men of his line,

and Charlemagne, at whose court he was bred, and the

Frenchmen who had such taith in him :

" Dc plusurs lho.,v.^ ;• remcmbrer !i prist ;

Dc dulcc France, dc liumcs dc suit lign."

All the modern movement of nationalism, all the cult

of " /rt Terre et les Marts,'' are presaged in tha': line !

The Chanson de Roland is supposed to have been

written towards 1080. And then for a hundred

years France produced no veritable masterpiece.

That nameless old minstrel was like the one bird

who, of a summer's nighv, wakes an \\ovv before tlu-

others, to herald the dawn. About i 160 the full

concert bursts out in a flood of spontaneous music.

It is difficult to know what causes a renaissance

—

one of those rare revivals and renewals of beauty and

mind, invention and creation, which at long intervals

,

' '^•^^;^VU/.T^K^ii ' 'i^^f wm^:'-^.^m^M
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;;;^pansion ,uite out of proportLrr^ i:JT;:Kn^ of Kngland was the feudal suzerain of Ich'"'"d in France, the mind of FndanW n • T
to the French 'I'h.

/^/'"g'and pa,d tributerrencn. Ihe entire itcrature ,,f" ?.
i

was French. Not only w.re xCvT h
^'« '""

historians welco„,„, at'the N, rtn ":, '""'" "?''

Channel, where their works >v r ,

"""'" ''"^

|-.heinhahitan.s^';;i;,r;:k''',n7';"™"-'-
iTench, and son.e of the oldestT, d „ , u""'

'"

e«n,pl.s that we possess off^iral F™ ch
"""'

i.iomas, the author of the /e^-'v;/ ^» v < /

Marie de France (abont tt t „t d"tT ^,"?'
l-;.nt„n,e, and others. And there w re her K
k.ngs in Sicily and the South „f Zl

'™- ^«n,an

were also a centre for the cu.ture'5'F
, ^T "r,';

:.""
,

"'^'"- '""'" 'O09 nntil ,,«; there '„l-e..ch k,„gs at Jerusalcn and French Z2Were

at

|r.S^.3!i;^:v iSii^S^iJC -^
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Joppa ; the code of laws which they drew up for the

government of their French subjects in the East is one

of the most curious monuments of their time. In

1204, a French Kmpire was founded in Constantinople ;

it lasted nearly sixty years. The Emperor's crown

was adjudged to Baudouin of Flanders ; the Mar-

quis of Montferrat was elected King of Macedonia ;

V^illehardouin was Marshal of Romania (Roumelia)

and his nephew, Prince of Achaia. There were

dukes of Athens, dukes of Thrace, dukes of Naxos.

There were counts of Cephalonia, a sire of Thebes,

and a seigneur of Corinth. Delicious titles, that

seem to hail from one of Shakespeare's comedies

!

But they were real enough—were perhaps the most

tangible result of the Crusades—for all these little

French courts were fostering places and nursery gardens

for French culture and for the French language, while,

in their turn, they communicated to the mother-

country the secrets and the marvels of the East.

Trade plied from shore to shore. There was a rich

French colony at Saint Jean d'Acre, which, for two

centuries, remained a golden link uniting East and

West.

There were eight Crusades between 1095 and 1270 ;

and doubtless many of them were irresistible explosions

of faith and enthusiasm, especially the first, and those

two latter ones due to the saintly and heroic impulsion

of Saint Luuis. But, in all human effort, there is an

alloy. Others were prompted by the desire of wealth
;

some were polii.^al adventures ; but, whether holy

wars, romances of chivalry, or commercial enterprises,

these eight heroic expeditions certainly modified the

course of civilization. Their grandeur was fecund and

their agitation not in vain, although the heathen
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the world the first great modern historian, Geoffrey de

Villehardouin, Scnesch.il of Champagne and Marshal

of Romania. His Conquest of Constantinople (which

doubtless he dictated to a secretary) is full of those

great French qualities of sincerity, regularity, and noble

order which we shall henceforth so often find in French

literature, and which make us exclaim as we recognize

them: "Our neighbours are certainly a Latin race!"

Anl then the Fifth Crusade brought forth a charming

example of the quite iliflVrent type of Frenchman,

apparently entirely Celtic ;
j^)inville is as garrulous, as

curious, as familiar and indiscreet, as candid and as

supple as Montaigne (but not of course as intellectual),

full of fine shades and life and movement; and as he

describes the " sainti's paroles et bons fails " of his

hero, St, Louis (whom he accompanied to the Holy

Land), we feel as though we had come across some

lovable, sweet, and yet heroic transformation of the

Knight of La Mancha and his squire.

Of all the Crusades, the most profitable to France

was the one really odious one : the Crusade against the

Albigeois. It was really a war of the North on the

South, a struggle between tvvo incompatible civiliza-

tions : the feudal, b'rankish, fighting nobility of

France and that Romania, now sunk \v a rorrupt it

brilliant decadence, which still preserved the tradi-

tions of antiijuity. The Albigeois were a pretext—

a

pretext perfectly sincere, for orthodox Catholicism

could not tolerate the perverse and aristocratic sect

which perpetuated the most dangers us theories ot

the (inostics. I'rue, wc know the doctrines of the

Alhigenis chieriy from the account of their enemies

and persecutors, the Cistercians ; but this account

coincides exactly v/ith the teaching of those halt-

[
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Oriental, lulf-SI.vonic apostles of pessimism whose
^Icmoralu.ng speculations permeated the h.eresies of the

s^ic th"
;^"- ^^"""'^ ''''' '^''- "''^''< '« -"• --i

won "m- \'' =^" ^'""^*' ^^'^ vis.ble. tangibleworld ,s not M,s work at all, bt.t the creation of some
V. le compet.tor and demiurge, whom we abet when we
enter he realm of act,on-if we marry, or work, or enrol
ourselves 111 a church " An,) ^h j u
th . .u r-L • ,• '^"^ tney said, but in secret,
hat the Chnst who w.s l,orn visihiv in an earthly Beth-lehem was an evil spirit, but that 'the real Christ had

r M 'r';\'"'"
'!''"'^' '>- ^iPPcared to human eyes,

tor F le had been born and died for us in a new and
nvisioL- sphere. And to that sphere, onlv after seven

'•ves ot penance and renunciation, endured'successivdv
." seven earthly incarnations-only so may. at last,
the Pure and the Perfect attain.

riic Middle Ages took their religion very seriously,md doubtless the spread of these speculations filled
he pious with a holy horror. The theories of the
Cathares (the Pure) seemed to have reached the South
of trance-especially Toulouse and Albi-at the very
beginning of the eleventh century and to have spread
all through Languedoc

; to Poitiers and even to
Champagne, rooting themselves in those hali^rnystical
half-sensual literary cliques and "Courts of Love

''

where the troubadours had prepared the ground forthem by the elaboration of an extraordinary tenuity of
sentiment. To them also the invisible and the un-
possessed was dearer than all that we can touch andown and know. They, too, said that marriage was
."compatible with passion, and the Countess of Cham-
pagne prochnmed as a law, " J>,orem ,0, posse suas inter
duos conjugates estendere vires.- Full of ultra-refine-
ment and unreality as they were, these little courts
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of IVovence, of Langucdoc, aiul o{ C li.impagne were,

none the less, important to the Tuture : their subtle,

mystic, sentimental lore prepared the way for a

greater poetry, for a still more mysterious feeling, the

love of Dante for Beatrice in heaven, the sonnets of

Petrarch to his absent Laura.

All through the eleventh and twelfth centuries Albi,

Toulouse, Beziers, Carcassonne had been centres of a

brilliant civilization. Luxury, elegance, poetry, political

independence, lifted them into another sphere from the

rude feudalism of the North. 'I'here was a curious

antipathy between the two races : the long-haircii,

rustic Frankish warriors and hunters, and these men

of the South, with thoir music and their nianners,

" shaved like actors, with their smooth, short hair,

their ridiculous pointed boots—men without tuith or

law—the vainest and lightest-minded cf the human
kind," as Radulph Glaber described them in the eleventh

century. He said, too, that the laxness of their

morals corresponded with the heresy of their religious

views. And this mutual dislike and distrust persisted

from age to age ; so that at last, in 1208, thi- enemies

of the Southerners united against them : the Papacy,

resolved to exterminate the Manichees ; the feudal

barons, jealous of the riches and the culture of a

chivalry too different from their own ideal ; the king,

desirous of an effective suzeraintv over the South, still

foreign in laws, language, manners, customs from the

France beyond the Loire.

A crusade was declared against the Albigcois, and

the war was without pity. In July 1209, fifty thou-

sand Frenchmen marched against Bc/iers, and fifteen

thousand persons in the town and district alone were

put to the sword. The Count of Toulouse—one of

*.ajBN>.- tfW7r>~"i Ml m^*i^aHm
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filtered down from above, welled up from below,

simultaneously? In the Roman dc lienart the

strolling foreign harper says to Ysengrin, the wolf :

"Jc tul saver hoii lai IlrctDii

Kt Ji Merlin, ct ill Foucon,

Del roi Artii-. ci di 'rri-.taii.". . .

" F.i sais-tii Ic lai Danu- Ybct r
"

" Ya-ia," dit-il, "Clod is touct 1" (God is to wit).

But the great ladies, in their tine language, told the

same tales as the wandering minstrels from overseas in

their abominable jargon ; since we know that Chretien

de Troyes owed the inspiration of his story about

Lancelot [La Charrctte) to the Countess of Cham-
pagne. The poet leaves us no doubt on the subject :

Maticre et sens en donnc et livre

La Comtessc, ot il s'entremet

De pcnscr, si i|uc ricn n'y met

(Jue sa peine et s'attention.

It was probably at the learned, literary courts of

Alienor of Aquitaine (Oueen first of France and then

of England) and of her two charming daughters :

Aelis, Countess of Blois, and Marie, Countess of

Champagne, that the civilization of the South fused

with the Breton legends imported from I'Jigland, and

produced that marvellous explosion of poetry and

romance. Those elegant and amorous little courts

had each its laureate. Gautier d'Arras lived aiul

wrote at the court of Blois. Chretien de Troyes was

the glory of the court of Champagne ; and Chretien

was a really considerable poet—something akin tu

Tennyson anil Racine—and what is more, after all

these years, a really interesting poet. All our con-
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streaming with colour and symbolic imagery and won-

derful light ; vaulted naves and quires a hundred teet

high, under whose solemn loftiness man sinks to an

insect's stature. The real poetry of the l<"rench Middle

Ages is builded and carved in stone. But, in kind

and style and period, its progress still keeps step

with that of the written word ; and the Cathedral of

Laon is to the Cathedral of Reims just wnat the

Chanson h Roland—rc-Xxx\\\^<\, severe, sulilime— is to

the poignant, mysterious, pathetic romance of Tristan

or of Arthur.

I .

o

SOURCF.S CONSUt.TKl")

La Chanson dc Roland.

Works ot'Cliraien dc Troves, Mario dc Fr.ince, l-'roi-^art, etc.

Gaston Pakis : La PoL-ic tran^aisc an Moycn Age.

La Littc-ature irani^aise au \L)yen .Age.

Poeines et Legeiules dii Moycn .Age.

Joseph Bkdier : Lcs Fabliaux.

M. BoR()i>iM- : La Feniiue ct r.Ainour an XIL

Charles Oui.mont : La Poe^ie lran>,aise au M
Vit/roR DuRL'Y : ILstcire do Fra.iee.

PRtvosT-PAR^DOL ; F-ai -ur rili-t.^ire Liniver-^elle. t. ii.

Ncn Age.

li
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THE HUNDRED YEARS' IVAR

At the end of the first H.it'.uissance, France was fairer,
richer, freer than she had heen for a thousand years,'
full of liberties, poems, and cathedrals.

The sons of the burghers had their seat in council
in face of the nobles and the clerf^v.

Never since Charlemagne had the king been so
powerful.

Peace and order, industry and commerce, art and
letters, seem so rirmly established

; the country appears
so quietly and naturally outgrowing the system of
feudal society, that we might imagine for the morrow
the France of Francis I, when suddenly there breaks
out the Great War—the Hundred Years' War—and
behold all Western civilization re-plunged in the abyss.

Yet, as we look closer into that waste of carnage and
ruin which is the French fourteenth century, we find
in It, none the less, fair and promising spaces ; we find
m it, above all, the source of two streams of tendency
which will augment with every reign and continue to
modify the future. They will contribute to the Growth
of France, and to discover them is our object in this
chapter.

But first of all, let us explain the suaden lapse into
barbarism.

77
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Of al! the abuses of feudalism, the most disastrous

was the doubtful and varying law of female succession,

different in every country, almost in every province,

and directly responsible for mcjst of the French wars

in this and the succeeding century.

Let us say nothing of our own J'',mpress Maud,

who bequeathed Normandy to her son, Henry. That

son, Henry II of iMigland, married in i 1 54 the

divorced wife of the King of France, Louis VII. . . .

When King Louis, that monk enthroned, returning

from a tive-year-long Crusade, discovered that his

wife had beguiled the time of his absence too agreeably

in Paris, and forthwith repudiated his Oueen, he was

more mindful of his honour :is a husband than of his

duty as a king. l'"or Oueen Alienor was a great

heiress. She owned nearly half the South of I'Vance,

and took with her to the arms of Henry of F'.ngland

Aquitaine, Foitou, Saintonge, Perigord, Auvergne,

and Limousin. Henry inherited Normandy from his

mother, Anjou, Touraine, and Maine from his father,

and he married his son to the heiress of Brittany. . . .

Here was a fruitful source ot conflict, augmented in

the following century when the daughter of Philippe-

le-Bel, King of France, married the son of King

Eaward of England.

The three sons of Philippe-!e-Bel all reigned and

all died young, leaving no mn'e heirs In 1328

the throne was empty. There vvere two claimants :

Philippe de Valois, cousin-german of the last three

kings, nephew of Philippe-le-Bel and grandson of

Philippe III ; and Edward III, King of England,

grandson of Phillppe-le-Bel. Which was the nearest

in succession : the son of Philippe's daughter ^ or the

son of the daughter of Philippe's son ^ i'he question

f
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is nice. We know how the assembly of Seniis deticleci

I"

a s,m,lar conjuncture. They plumpal for the
lTe.Khn,..n and let the lawyers s.ay'thei' say.

1 hough •
dward „( Kngland had .accepted the har.lfeet of h,s ktnsman's accession, and had elen done h „n unwdhng „om.age for his French fief of ,^uita , eyet he contmued to brood ov .r his rightsJandh^wrongs

! -or .here can be no doub, that I'hilippe Vjealous of hdward's clain,, put many a spoke n th

.

I landers. i he fatal day dawned when a lonc-mouldenng ennmy broke into a flame. On the.2th ot July ,3,6 Kdw.ard landed on the coast ofNorn,andy w,th an expeditionary force of thirtv-twthousand n,en. He little thought that, with ,uusesand ab.aten,ents, the war with hVance would .as"hundred years.

At Crecy the first onslaught ot the ICn^dish w.asternble Inter.or in numbers to the Lr^Kh TheKngbsh forces were an arn,y, disciplined, .Idand actn.g
„ concert, while in the eves of theh,valry ot ,.,ance a battle was a tcurnament, i,vh.ch every kn.ght fought for his own glorv andh.s own hand. The linglish set their archers i, t

firs, hne of battle w„h the knights well behind, muchas u, our day, the artillery prepares and cov rs theonslaught of the infantrv
; the French i, 1

adopted the sa„,e dispoiitlon, \i™f[h
."

nt^Tfcombat, the foolhardy French heroes rede down
t.he,r own bowmen to get the quicker at our coo-landers, and massacred their\„„ infan, y

°

fell T"'"' '"' '"""^ ""•'="°"^ •-•xp'oit- Theyf II m he,r masses
: twelve hundred knights thir vthousand .nfantry, until a number equal o ,h
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attacking torcf ot" Kngland lay there dead upon the

ground. I'or the luigiish fought at Crecy hke [>ro-

tessional soldiers well equipped with the munition of

the time : their arrows rained " fast as snow," and,

for the first time in history, cannon were employed

to stay and strengthen the bowmen's impetuous attack.

No words can tell the scorn, the anger, of the

French burghers who had thought to find in their

turbulent and tyrannous nobles at least an inex-

pugnable defence. Crecy rang the first knell that

tolled the end of chivalry.

The French nobles had no better luck ten years

later (1356) at Poitiers. Mere the French King was

taken prisoner : Jean-le-Hon, the son of Philippe VI.

As we read of him and our Black Prince in

Jean le-Bel's or Froissart's chronicles, of their getjtle

courtesy and chivalrous courage, their self-reliance and

self-sacrifice, our hearts beat high to hear of such

noble knights, as worthy as any hero of antiquity in

Plutarch's Lives. The accomplished chivalry ot the

French made, as it were, an aureole round their deteat.

We see them in London, feasted like guests in their

noble, ample prison, and feel how far more akin they

were to any knight of England than to any churl

of F<>ance. And the churls of France felt that also !

And, in their matter-of-fact and simple reckoning,

they calculated that a chivalry in captive exile, how-

ever gracious, was a luxury that they could do

without.

The full price of that luxury they paid at Bretigny

in 1360, when the English King exacted the whole

dowry of his ancestress, (^ueen Alienor : Aquitaine,

Poitou, Perigord, and the rest, with Calais, Guisnes,

Montreuil, and Ponthieu in the North. In vain the
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Charles \' (who. it" ho \v;is I'',ticnnc's opponent, \\M also

I'.ticnnc's pii|i'') wiP suniiiuni the Statcs-Cicneral

airain, in i ^'.^ -^ml in .V'9- lint alter his death

thev will nicer hut titteen times in the 1 our hunt.ired

years that separate the closing tourtcenth century t. »m

I. XVI. And thi
.le reign ot Louis \\l. .Viul more and more the

kings of l''rance will love tlieir f)\vn good pleasure in

contradistinction to the conscience ot their subjects.

Milon lie Donr.ans, Bishop ot" lieauvats. Chancellor ot

I'Vance in 13H.], c<niKl write the ^niklen sentence :

" Though they should deny it a hundred times, kings

only i-eign through the sut^Vage of their peoples."

I'he words rang true enough in the ti-Mes ot Charles

the Wise ; they woukl have appeared rank heresy to

Louis XIV,

in the midst of that forlorn I'Vench fourteenth

century, the reign of Charles V blooms out like

an oasis. I'he war with b'-ngland continued, with

armistices and interludes, but the King contrived to

control the civil quarrels and fights of the feudal

nobles (of \ m so many, fortuiiAtely, were prisoners

in Knglantl), und he rid the country of still more

dangerous customers by sending away to fight the

battles of bVance in Portugal tiiJ compa.iies of pro-

fessional soldiers whi>m a truce with l'".njj.anil left

unemployed, and who generally, in the interval between

two campaigns, ravaged and battened on the unfor-

tunate country that employetl them. When war flared

out again, the King collected the wealth and the

population of France in her fortified towns ai... camps,

and left the already devastated country defenceless ^o

its fate. The English marched through this des rt

hungrily, found no grange to plunder and no bone

to pick, until, tired of starving, they recrossed the

1 c^ilij
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Italian, Christii.a of I'isa, was one of the great I'Veiich

, . If I insist on the c appur-authors of her time.

cntly unimportant details, it is because, m this coui i

of the Wise King, the se .%! was sown of moral and

mental influences which will more and more afl^cct

the growth of I'Vance. Kvery one knows that ••Vance

went hungry during the Hundred Years' War, that

fields were fallow, villages in ruin, roatls overgrown

and made a wilderness. It is surely as important

to date the rise of that half-romantic, half-stoical

temper, which more and more will seem ^ us

peculiarly I'Vench, and to trace to their s(»uri.e 'hose

political and moral ideas which then emerge from the

doctrines and dogmas of the Middle Ages. The notion

of the State—on the one hand a passionate conception

of its unity and absolute authority ; on the other hand

a no less passionate iffirmation of the rights of the

private persons who compose it : the Rijrhts of Man

i'universile du comtrun peuple— is a twi-fronted ideal

that preoccupies and divides the mind of France. In

the pages of Gerson, Christine de Pisan, the Monk of

Saint Denis, and their contemporaries, there is a warmth

of conscience, a sense of political ethics, which has caused

an American historian (Miss Maud K. Temple) to

compare the philosophers and historians of the reign

of Charles the Wise with our own Victorian Radicals,

J. S. Mill and his followers.

For several centuries thenceforward we shall watch

the great political parties (which then begin to

disengage themselves) gradually arrive at their per-

fection : Absolutists and Democrats fighting at first,

as it were, in masks or in mufti ; feebly essaying their

principles under a disguise as Armagnacs and Hur-

gundians, or as Catholics and Huguenots ; while

i'
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fain have carved for himself a kingdom in Italy (that

kingdom of Adria whose phantom history I once

meant to write), and though nothing came ot his

dream, yet, because of all the intrigues it entailed,

the court of Louis of Orleans was a centre for all

Italianate influences in France.

Such was Louis of Orleans

—

Tristifer, tristiccc portant.

Et, tout tut il jolis,

Trop sembloit il miirencolis,

(^m Ic cucr a plus dur que tcr,

a Burcarius describes him. Over against him we must

set his cousin, Jean-sans-Peur (John Dreadnought),

Duke of burgundy, a small, ugly man (" barbu, brun,

et bienaimi,'' says Burcarius), blunt and brutal as a

bulldog ; restless, violent, demagogic as a burgher of

Ghent ; the blood of his Flemish mother ran hot in

his veins.

"And the burghers and people of France [says

Monstrelet] adored this Duke of Burgundy, because

they believed that, if he undertook the government,

he would put down throughout the kingdom all salt-

taxes, imposts, levies, and other dues and subsidies

with which the people were charged in excess ot

their conventions."

Already the King had begun to transgress the

Budget of the States-General. Five-and-twenty years

after the death of Charles the Wise there was no trace

left of the prosperity which the Wise King had

conjured up amid the desolation of war-ravaged

provinces. "Say not the land of France [complains

that Rector of the University of Paris whom we know

by his Journal d''un Bourgeois de Paris]—Say nor
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4".

When, on the eve of battle, the burghers of Paris

offered six thousand cross-b(j\vmen, from their com-

munal train Imiids, to the Duke of Berry, "What do

we want with these shopkeepers?" e-cclaimed one ot

the Arniagnac leaders.

Yet on the 25th of October 14 15 the battle of

Agincourt was the third act of the feudal tragedy.

After Crecy, after Poitiers, here was another triumph

for "the crooked stick and the grey goosewing" : the

Knglish yeomen with their bows and arrows vanquished

again the tempestuous knights of France. Ten thou-

sand Frenchmen lay prone upon the field. But the

victorious army was too exhausted to pursue its

advantage, and made its way to Calais only to return

to Kngland.

The Dauphin of France and the Arniagnac leaders

were to fight the Englishman's battles as effectually as

any yeomen of the shires. And, indeed, from the first

the people of Paris laid the whole blame of this

immense defeat upon the Armagnacs. The Duke of

Burgundy and his party had not fought against the

English at Agincourt ; his prestige was intact ; it was

he who negotiated with the enemy. " Had he been in

power !
" said the populace, and regretted the violence

of the butchers. In June 141 8 there was a terrible

rising of the masses in Paris ; all who bore the name ol

Armagnac were slain—more than a thousand persons

in four-and-twenty hours. I'he Dauphin of France

fled to Melun and thence to Loches. Once more

Jean-sans-Peur of Burgundy entered the capital amid

the enthusiastic clamours of the people.

Meanwhile the English, restored, refreshed, and

alert, had taken Rouen and were marching on Paris.

When Jean-sans-Peur proposed a peace, the English

i.r'" I Mm -'
"liir
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There was a struggle, a cry of " Kill I Kill ! Tue?. !

"

One of the Dauphin's men took his young master in

his arms and carried him off the bridge. When, a

minute later, the mass of hurtling figures disentangled,

Jean-sans-Peur of Burgundy was discovered dead, his

skull cleft by a blow from an axe.

The tragedy o.' Montereau proved a profitable

victory for the English. In their wrath, their loath-

ing for the Armagnacs, the whole Burgundian party

flung itself into the arms of England, and concluded

with the invader that shameful treaty of Troyes

whereby the Dauphin was declared unapt to wear the

crown, and the kingdom of France bequeathed, after

the death of its mad monarch, to Henry of England,

bv virtue of his marriage with the Princess Catherine.

A year later the son of that union was born, heir to a

double throne, and while he was still in his swaddling

clothes his two grandfathers departed this lite : Henry

the Victorious, King of P^ngland ; Charles the Mad,

King of France.

And the disinherited Dauphin fled to the further

side the Eoire, where the provinces of the South

greeted him as a hero, called him the Avenger of

Orleans and the Vanquisher of Burgundy, lauded him

to the skies, and made his exile seem a triumph.

SOURCKS CONSULTKD
Chronicle:, ot Jean le Bel.

Froissart.

Juvenal dc> Ursin>.

Le religieux dc Saini-Dcni-.

Monstrelet.

lournal d'un Bourgeoih dc Pari^.

BuRCARiUS : Lc I'astoralct.

Histories of France by J.
Michelct, Victor Durny, K. Lavisse.

Aur.usTiN THitRRY : F.ssai sur rili.toirc du Ticrs-Etat.
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The chivalry ot France h;ul failcJ the country .it

Crecy, at Poitiers, and at A^^imourt. But a knight

was on the road who should redeem their errors, rout

the English out of I'rance, and restore the King.

The people of France, mad \vith wrath and shame,

had risen against the knights in ill-combined revolts

and Insurrections which in no wise harmed fhe luigiish,

hut lacerated the martyred body of their country.

And now a daughter of the people arose to bind those

wounds, to breathe life into a dying frame, to bring

peace from without and peace within.

This Maiden-Knight, this saviour of her country,

was of course Joan of Arc. She transformed her King

as she transformed her coinitry ; she made of a dovvn-

hearted, decadent prince the wise organizer of the

monarchy. For France and '".e French are of such a

nature that, when they are confident in their right and

might, no miracle of bravery or success is difficult to

them, whereas, if you rob them of that intimate self-

assurance, their defeat is a foregone conclusion.

For the first five years after the swift-following

deaths of Henry V of F^ngland and Charles VI of

France, the war remained at a standstill, the English
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During those five yc"s a di\ isinii of hVance appeared

imniincr.t, with the Loire for the frontier line—that

Loire which still appeared a suture feebly sewn, which

any quarrel, any effort, might rip open. South of the

Loire, the Arniagnacs were all for Charles ;
north ot

the Loire, the Burgundians inclined to I'lngland. In

those dirtiailt years we see all the latent dualism of

t,>a„ce—that uneasy marriage of North and South,

of I'Vank and Koman, of federalism and unity, of the

democrat and the autocrat—on which the succeeding

centuries wi'l play a score of variations. But then,

as more than once' before and since, a foreign inva'.on

conjured the peril of civil war.

One day the English Regent awoke to the fact that

his hold, south of the Loire, grew weaker day by day,

and he remembered that his little nephew claimed the

South no less than the North the South, the veritable

heritage of Alienor of Aquitaine. In an evil hour for

them, the English crossed the Loire and attacked the

Dauphin in his vital parts. They opened the campaign

by the siege of Orleans. We know that which fol-

lows : how at f^.rst all went well with them— the sixty

forts they built round Orleans town, the blockade

continued through the winter and spring of 1428, the

hunger and despair of the unfortunate townspeople,

and how they offered to surrender, if not to l-lngland,

at least to Burgundy, and how the Regent refused that

proposal, saying that English blood had won the town

and cha-; it was the due prize of English valour. I he

Dauphiti made no effort to come to the rescue, and

mused instead upon his own retreat, hesitating whether

to prefer Provence or Scotland. . . . Eor Orleans it

appeared the very crack of doom. And yet the town

was saved

!
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"^M nom Dieu, c'esi voia et non aultres !
" She said

she knew it from her heavenly patruns, "Saint l^uis

anil Saint Charlemagne," both Kings of l-'rance—and,

in the eyes of the Maid, one was as true a Saint as the

other. Thus, with a more than royal touch, she healed

her prince's secret evil.

When the troops saw that \'irgin riding in their

midst, seated on I'.cr grey charger, her lance at rest,

armed at ail points as a knight, her Mack tresses fall-

ing thick and shi rt round her pensive, oval face lit up

with a heavenly certitude of victory, they thought her

a knight out of I'aradise, some herald-angel sent to

France. " Semljle chose toute divine de son faict^ et

de la voir et de I'ouir^' wrote the Sire de Laval to his

mother. As she waved her troops across the Loire,

bidding them charge the invader with all their might

and main, her instinct affirmed the road to victory tor

any French army ; that is to say, attack, fury, sacrifice

of self and absolute faith in a leader.

The spell of terror and hopelessness which had hung

like a fog over France was dispelled by the innocent

magic of her courage and faith : on the 8th of May 1429

Orleans was delivered; a little later the "King of

Bourges " was crowned at Kheims and acclaimed by a

triumphant army King of France. The English cause

was lost ; hut the English are obstinate : it took

another twenty years to drive them into the sea.

I'resh troops poured across the Channel : on the 23rd ot

May 1430 the Maid herself was taken prisoner at Com-

piegne. We know how she was carried to Rouen,

tried there by our countrymen for a witch, handed over

to the tender mercies of the Church as a heretic, and

how, •! the 30th of May one year later (and two years

since that happy May when she had entered Orleans

'.-S.'ear^.ATli '\:' ««-v ,. J-
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r)t:LIVERANCE

delivered), the Maid was taken to the Old Marketplace at Rouen her shaven head crowned withTpte;cap on which was written- " HereM. ^
"^ P'^P^*^

\ '"f.

'*«'"=' f-"- P""ce; twelve years leer ^ Rouenfo lowed su,t
;

in „jo. ,he loss ^f Cherbourg efttngland not one foot of Norman ground, and hefol ow,„g deprived her of her fast hold fn heSouth By ,453, the Hundred Years' War was at

all * •

r 'I
'''""' ^="»'"='' •" '^= i-ad" :

Maine A"p ^^-'i—"Calais, not NormandyMa,ne Anjou Par,, Bordeaux, with that land of wbe

ZiZ\7j;- .''"'"'"--Calais alone consoled thedefeated English. France was now a great nower

Z1"'"T"' '""S" "" '""^'y °f i»' <=d atoms'but organized into a whole.
'

Of all the miracles of Joan of Arc, the greatest washat she vvrought in the heart of her King TheGentil Dauphin," the " King of Bourge^ "
theRespondent, decadent prince of Mehun-sur-Y^:;e wa

der^f r^ ""r' ^"' ''' inauguratorof 'newW o cf . o''^
'"'"^''^^ ^--d alive theMower of Chivalry at Rouen, something came to anend in France

;
and something began. ?Ve may placethere, perhaps, the close of the Middle Ages.

^ ^

A French historian (Victor Duruy) takes the later
8
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years of Charles VII to mark the opening of the

modern epoch. The France which existed from the

time of Clovis and Charlemagne had borne many fruits

and done many a deed. That PVance had elaborated

the feudal system, had launched that great enterprise

of the Crusades, had instituted chivalry and all the

poetry of knighthood, had invented scholastic theology,

had built the great Gothic cathedrals ; that France is

now at an end. The France that begi. the con-

stituted monarchy— will ha"r perhaps a less touching,

a less vital, originality, but u possesses an incomparable

dignity.

Mag lb iiitegro sxclorum na'-titur ordo.

This new France, with its organized army, its cen-

tralized power, its system of taxes, its new conception

of the State—this France which more and more will

efface that elder France of chivalry, fiefs, communes,
provinces -this PVance which with every successive

monarch gains something in power and grace, from

Charles VII to Louis XV— this almost modern France

is obviously, not only the Elder Daughter of the

Church (as is her boast), but the heir of the Roman
Empire in its dangerous tradition of supremacy, of

Monarchia.

>

r
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CHAPTER I

THE RENAISSANCE

slemri'r r?!/" '^"^"'"^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^uman spiritseems to bud and blossom-great inventions ^lorL,d.scov
.3. start into life, an^d fresh hori.ons'op

eems ^7^0"?^^%^'^'^ '^-^^^ ^^e worldseems to flower with a fortunate n ..eltv Such a

deas. It Charles VII was able, in so few years /reorganize the whole system of his irmie. <=

'
'"'

/

the ff.,,^,1 • .

^'•^'" "f "'s armies, suppressingthe feudal companies and communal train-bands in->ugura.,„g a national arn,y and a State artille ; ,was .hose new cannons, that had seen.ed such tovi

ThTh'
'^';"^'"'=d 'he King to centralize his ftice

already powerful engmes of battle
; a little later th^

generahzation of portable fire-ar.ns fa'voured h ^c eat

the f^ T,'':;°'"-
''= "^-t-ht-errant with his lane

Enl d
™"-'"-^™'»'. "«•• the terrible archers oftngland were vanquished by anticipation, no longer

fro '7f t'r;^'
'" " '""""^ --''»'. P-v-les ^'ront of the heavy artillery of the State.
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A greater invention th;ui gunpowticr ilid still more

to inaugurate the modern age. At Maycnce on the

Rhine, ill 1450, a printer named Ciutenberg, impnjv-

ing on the discovery of a Dutch inventor, Laurent

Coster, of Haarlem, gave to the world, as the result

ot' patient experiment, a Bible printed with movable

metallic type in a new sort of press.

The [>rintin!_;-iiress awoke in luirope an enthusiasm

which we may compare to that which iti our own

times greeted the automobile or the aeroplane. Whole

fanfilies from generation tcj generation gave themselves

up to the perfection of the wonderful mechanism. At

Venice, in 1494, a professor of (ireek and. Latin

founded the famous Aldine I'ress. At Paris, in 1502,

a young I'Vench noble, Henri l^stienne, tarnished his

ancestral shield with a smear of printer's ink aiul

(though his father cut him off with a shilling for it)

turned tradesman, founding that illustrious dynasty ot

the l'',stiennes which has made his name tor ever dear

to iiook-lovers. It was good in th(>se days to be a

printer, for one had plenty to print. The hill of

Constantinople (taken by the Turks in 1453) had

dispersed and sent our into exile the learned (jreeks

and Byzantines who still continued the tradition ot

antiquity in the shadow of Saint Sophia. They fled

for shelter and protection, first to Florence, then to

I'Vance, bringing their sheaves with them—sheaves

of priceless manuscripts, the writings of Plato, of

Aristotle, of the izreat classic dramatists. Aristotle

had filtered down to modern times through the per-

versions and translations of his disciples, the Arab

philosophers o'i Spain, but i^lato came almost as a

revelation. In the end of the fifteenth century, one

Marsiglio I'icino, of Florence, translated into Latin the
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works of |>lato and of I'lotinus. It is impossible to
ovcrestnmtc the inrtucncc oi this new learning on the
rehgious ideal of France.

This new world of inventions and ideas was doubled
by a real, a material New World. On ihe ,2th of
October ,4c,. Christopher Columbus discovered, as
he thought and intended, the eastern coast of Asia •

but ,t was .America. In that voyage and two others!
rapuily succeeding, he brought into hunun ken, and
under the sway of Spain, a New World, the " West
Indies, as .Vmerica was called at rirst. [ have read in
a very early printed pamphlet (an " Incunable," as we
bo,>k.lovers say) of " the new discovered Land beyond
the Ganges

;
and in fact Christopher Columbus, on

s.ghtu)g land, supposed that he had reached the further
side of Indu-which is why we still call the indigenous
race the " Red Indians."

So great a discovery meant a readjustment of all that
preceded it

; and by its immense increase of Spanish
wealth and Spanish power, the voyage of Christopher
Columbus disturbed the balance of power in Europe
In the sixteenth century we shall find the great rival
and enemy of France to be no longer England, but
^pain. Ihere is, however, an interlude between the
rivalry of France and England and the rivalry of
France and Spain (with the i.mpire), which interlude
vyas occupied by several successive French invasions
of Italy, expeditions which did but little from the
pomt of view of territorial aggrandisement, but
vyhich exercised the greatest possible influence on
the development of art and life in F.ance.

Italy was in those days the very fount of beauty
the reservoir of all that remained of Greece and Rome-
ideas and relics. And certainly it was not in view of

-»'*"-<--/i' 1 \1
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completing their education that, tor thirty years and

more, from 149.^ till 1525, the armies of' France

streamed across the Alps in recurrent floods ; hut the

diffusion of classic culture was after all the chief

result of" all their battles. The I'Vance we know woulii

not have been the l^rance we know but for those

madcap expeditions.

After a hundred years of waste and carnage, I'Vaiue

had swung back to the intellectual position which she

had occupied under Charles the Wise. Then, too,

Italy, antiquity, had o cupied her; then, already,

Aristotle, Augustine, Boethius, Seneca were names

to conjure with ; that spirit, half romantic and half

stoical, which more and more, as times go on, we

shall associate with what is most characteristically

French. And then came the Ilumlred Years' War.

Ill fact, those revolutions and wars by which we

date history are often not landmarks, but obstacles to

history. Still, as a river sometim-.s flows underground

for a portion of its course, emerging undiminished, the

trend of thought which had taken its rise in the court

of Charles \' was merely lost to sight during the

succeeding century. I'hat preoccupation with the idea

of the State, that conception of social unity, the desire

of a general education and amelioration for " I'universiti'

du cummiin penple^' all that sense of mind and n^orals

and rational progress was nut wasted, but was indeed

the distant, the unapparent impulse which set in

movement the reforms of Charles \'1I and his son,

King Louis.

'l"o the average iMiglish playgoer, Louis XI is a

personage of a grisly yet comic odiousness, something

like a French Hunchback- Richard, ikit to the student

of history this unamiable individual appears as a great
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king, the precursor of modern royalty : i„ fact, one of
the monarchs that France could least have spared. An
ungrateful and rebellious son, a neglectful, indeed i

crue husband to that u.,happv poetess, Margaret of
i^cotland

;
a false friend, a treacherous guest, a hypo-

crite, an egoist, a h\ poch(,ndriac, and a miser, 'and
w.th no grace of mind or person to carry off and
compe,.sate so many disadva.Uages /for this great
Pnnce was, to look at, the n.erest lout, with shabby
clothes all wrinkled round his crook-kneed spindle
1^-gs and a battered sL.uch hat throwing a friendly
shadow o„ his long, coarse nose), still Louis XI was
a persc,n of parts and a man of power. He was patient
and w,se, and knew ho.v to draw the n,aximum of
proht from every disagreeable experience. As heir
to the throne he had been the friend of the feudal
"obles, and had raised more than one revolt against
the centralizing government of his fither, Charles VII
iHit when his time came to reign, he turned his coai
with a vengeance, and so much so that h.s outraged
associates of yesterday, incensed by his cynical apostasy,
l^anded themselves together in an alliance oddly mis-
"^inied the League of Public Weal ; but in the end
Louis g.>t the better of them all. The Universal
Spider spread h.s web (it is the name given him by
a liurgundian chronicler: -^umverselle arar^ne^) and
HI his tangle of wars, treaties, matches and marriage
contracts, last wills and testaments, contracts and
bargains, he caught all the glittering Hies of French
feudality and sucked them dry.

And, one by one, he added their possessions to thetrown domains, between 147, and ,482 he thus
accumulated Armagnac, Alen.on, Nemours, part of
the great turbulent province of Burgundy, the towns
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on the Somrnc, Art<»is, Uoiis^illon, I'r.mchc-CfmUc,

Anjou, Maine, I'rovcncc, ;uul therewith the rights of

the House of' Anjou to the throne ot Naples. Louis

XI was the tuaster-lnuKler ot" I'Vcnch terrHorial

unitv. Nor liiJ (le nei^lect the wise aJniinistration of

the kingilonj that he huiKlevi, I le instituted three

lew parliaments, at (itvnolile, Bordeaux, ami Dijon,

which brought tlie King's justice within reach ot the

people aiul kept in check the local pretensions ot' the

teuj.il lords, lie creitel a cetitral i'ostal Service : a

thing that seems so nece sarv to civilization that we

can hardly imagine a world without it ; hut there had

been none in I'Vance since Charlemagne, who had tor a

while revived the I'ostal Service ot the Komans. Louis

XI, in 1464, establisheil on all the highroads of I'Vance,

at stages ot four leagues apart, a series ot post-houses

with relays of tour or iive switt horses anil a post-

master in each ; hut the jealous King reserved the

system tor the royal service. He ofiened countless

roads, canals, mines, founded many manufactories,

markets, fairs, attracting to France the cleverest

craftsmen of the neighbouring countries ; he established

a [>rinting-press not only in Paris but at Lyons, Caen,

Poitiers, Angers ; he instituted the provincial univer-

sities of Valence, iiourges, Cai.-n, and Besam^on. In

fact, he prepared the meagre and convalescent kingdom

which he had inherited for a great outburst of pros-

perity and culture ; and when, in 14H3, he died

—

always privately execrable and pulijicly execrated—he

had lifted I'rance into tiie front rank of nations.

Louis left behind him two children, a daughter ol

twenty-one, a son of twelve; he had a great opinion

of his girl, aiui left her K.-Tcnt of h'rance durinir the

minoritv of her brother. Anne of Lieaujei' -'as a type



nil: A7. \;/ss /,\yy,
^^^

""''"'^''^^' "-^vl.oh... Ihvm trni.K-Mt in cv.rv a^c

S'H-nurncJ her l,,tI.I,n.thcrt..th.lK-lrcss..f- Brittany

;;•
;'-t..h ..Mhe , .,..,.. ..,,^.,,,.,, .,,„ ,. :>^

P-s.M.t tanner ,UJs nJ.l t.. hdd an.l vineyard to

p.atcd the kmi^rjuni of l-ranee

.nkstheA,}a!,ie.
1
f. uas the harun.-.arum young

1 -c.n.nuvs..ott.,, .,,.., ,.,^
'-Kll l.rave, an.l eayer for romance. I [e h ul liveJ
•'H.sI.fcfarfron,hi.fathcr'.c.n.r,,rea.iin,the/e,J
-/-^.vvv.,uul counties, ronu-uvs of chivalry, in his

;f ;', ^'"'""T,
'^' ^'"

'''^ '^"-- inh^ritanee.
'•" "'^'''' ^•''''-''•'' ^'- -^t to ,hi. vivacousvet

''''-ny. unpr.xtKal yo.n. n.an .as just that one , ten,

'''''^-- i«'-—
t
Anjon totheeroun of N'apl,s. ,„

4V^, the Kn,g (tu-osuni-tuvntvvears or ,.,) crossed
''^^- Alps ,n a tunuiltnous rush, drigging over the"-"t-"s w.th him t-...-ty or those ne^catnonu-hich
n-crc as strange and terrifying to the Italy of his tin,es
as the (.erman /eppdins or the l-.ngHsh " Tanks -

are
t'V- <-"• What a surprise to the Transalpine
Pn-Kcs, accuston.ed to the leisurely, n,ethodical battles
"^ the.r Londottieri, as regular and ainmst as harmless
's a gan,e of chess-uhat a terrible revelation was this
"'a^i,^!cstruct>ve inrush of the Kreneh

! They calledUurlesthe At^able the ^^ Scourge of Heaven.^ T^'
invasion of \x \\v mn,. ,- . it.iiy appeared even to contemporaries
a miracle.

1 he voun<r Kin- ill , i-i^.- I . vi
,

.
- o '^"'t,' 111-aa vised, without

i,^^.ierals, without money, leadin-
nf a

th
moment s whim, tr

c- impronifitu armv

Char!fn)!unv

iveised hostile Italy as glorious
-'I voung iiari)anans tht
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must have sccmcil I Wc know how the French

soldiers shicvi stones ;it Lioniirdo's statue of Dulcc

Stbr/.a ;it Milan ;uul broke the priceless masterpiece to

bits. But if' they were rough and rude, if the Italian

tyrants, who so long had cotpietted with France,

ileplored their advent, the conunon people everywhere

welcomed the army atul cried :
" lieneiiictus i/ui vemt

in nomine Domini!'' I'he women brought their

jewels to pay the trooj'»s ; the men threw o[ien tlu'

gates t)f the cities, every difficulty was overridilen ;

for, says Comines, touched with the grave exaltation

of the hour, "(iod llimself was our leader: Difti

monstruit londuire Centrcprisi'. At our first arrival
j
he

goes on] the peojile honoureil us as saints, supposing all

faith and virtue to be in us ; but this opinion endured

not long."

For there reigneii a great wickedness in the beautiful

cit'.;s , ' Italy, a'i.l the people took the I'Vench for an

army of deliverers. Let us fake not only the testimony

of the French, but, out of a cloud of witnesses, the

words of Marin Sanudo, the Venetian Secretary :

"There is no ciry in Italy [says he]—not Rome or

Naples, not Milan, I'lorence, Bologna or berrara, nay,

not my own Venice even— that is holier than the cities

of the Plain !

" Hut how beautiful were Sodom aiui

Gomorrah 1 What angels [>ainted in the chapels of

Morence, where Savonarola in the pulpit welcomed with

his fiery eloijuence the coming of the French ! And

Milan, with the frescoes of L^ionardo fresh upon the

wall. And Ariosto at Ferrara I And Venice, where

the girl Madonnas of Gian Hellini were not yet all

begun ! .Vnd riie Pope at Rome was Borgia ! .Vnd

the preacher ;i.t Florence was Savonarola !

Among all this strange extravagance of beauty, vice,
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r.ml virtue, the Ki„c; of |.raruc moval l.kr a .ju.iinf
dfin chiM, "A .juite uninstructcl person (wrote the
Milanese Corioj. though none the less nMe to .Jdrcss
his soM.ery .n such telling terms that thev rush -ipon
the enemy crying. • ,\|,ve ..r (leadl'"' \,uj the
voung l.'rench lorJs innumerable who accompanied
h.m ami all their soKlury. made a wonderful progress
fo Naples, where Charles was crowned King of \apies'
l-.mpcror of the Just, and King of Jerusalem. The
ugly, bright-eyed youth projected a Crusaiie. But a
rumour of an anti-CJallic League of those very States
which had welcomed the brench so fervently sent
Charles and his armv back across the Alps. I'hat was
the first of several bVench invasions of Italy. \ few
years later Charles was to die of an accident 'at tennis •

his cousin and successor, Louis XII, remembered his
grandmother, Valentine of Milan, and led another
army ,ntc, Italy in pursuance of the bVench claim to
Mi.an. .\„d the same fuitastic claims led his heir,
brancis I, more than once into Lombardv, where'
he scored a great victory in 1515, and ten years later
was taken captive at l>avia. The reverses and the
successes of bVance in Italy were alike ephemeral
What really mattered, what really c<,ntributed to the
growth ot France, was the impression of Italy that the
brench brought away with them : an mimense enlarge-
ment ot the moral and artistic faculties, the one
stimulated by the beauty and the science of Italy the
other shaken and awakened as by the spectacle 'of a
shocking example. For the -.• -ry same great lords
who bought Leonardo's picMircs and Ariosto's poems
w-re poisoners, employers of paid assassins adept in
unnatural vices. It was borne in upon honest France
that there is something woriii more than all that
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Fairyland can show. As Raliclais wrote, voicinc tl •.

sense of his time in immortal words: "AV/(V/(C .wr'.

conscience e.U la yiiine dc rdmc "—" Knowledge hi .u m,

conscience is the ruin of the soul."

The thirty years' war which l«'ranee wageil on 5|.ii\

did more for the minil of the nation than the Hunureti

Years' War with l{iigland. The l''.nglish occupied

France without modifying it. The I'Vench kings

brought hack with them personalities of such genius

that they grafted new conceptions on the stock ot

France. When [""rancis I invited to lM)ntainehleau the

master-painter Leonardo da \'inci—sculptor, architect

physicist, engineer, writer, musician ; when he turned

his French manor into a wonderful Italian palace, with

Andrea del Sarto, Benveiiuto Cellini, J'rii laticcio,

for its decorators ; when he founded the Colletie of

France and welcometi there the humanists and scholars

left shelterless by the fall of the Republic of Morence
;

when he married his son to the Pope's niece, Catherine

dei Medici, the l-'lorentine ; when i'rench authors

translated Petrarch, I'asso, iJoccaccio, Maechiavelli

(the gods of the Italianate court), the invasion of

France by Italian culture became complete. Those old,

vain raids on ivlilan had been after all more important

than many a successful war, and in a mood of fancv

we might suppose that the snake uncoiled upci the

shield ( , the Visconti had renewed the temptation of

the primal Serpent. France, at its bidtiing, like Adam,
had eaten of the Fruit of the Tree.

And, as in the earlier Renaissance, this invasion of

foreign germs produceil a marvellous blossoming of

native genius. This is not the place to write of the

French Renaissance, but I must at least, in passing by,
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salute „yn gr.,,, ,„„,„. (Cn„M „n, „,ri„. of K|i,,_

Rabel„s
/.,A'./r;,„;e,r,-„,, is a„ „rav ..H.i.V, ..LpJ

S.M.V coars. a„J y,, f„|, „, ., ;^ ;, ,.„^_,

P-^

pa-a„ ,„ pra... o, ,he cncrgv ..C Na,,... Tho hV^Kh"ho ar. s„ (,„., so .Idicatc ami cxc|uisi,., are vet some

Wth that the |..„g|,sh „nagi„atio„ hoggles at. ButRahela.s ,s t e,r n.a.ter i„ th,s line. Vers,, great wh.» ove „f I,,,,, so deep a,„l heart, his l'a.°„ 1 ,
snphy, so ardent his wish to lilvrate' the i„te?l "en't fn-an, to entrauchise hi, instincts and ensure his

'

ednm and h,s happiness, and so contagious i, h ,-ll.ck...g laugh, that, as „v shut up the „, ^^

ZTci","""".'-^^'''""'''-'^- «''--' •;
1 alstatt, Call i Kin, or IVospcro -

"

RaMais'stnry(likc Cervantes'
/)..r^;,;,../.)wasbe.uMasask,t upon an oki modian-al novel. The storv

nothing, the seuffof no in,por.u,cc;.h.pncdes::^
hework ,cs,n .ts cmhrouicrv

: all the rushin.
gushing, incoherent welter of fun, philosophy, learning
w.t, imagination, in a magical medlev of\vo;ds. ThJrevolt of Nature against Grace, the claims of the hodv- opposed to the soul, the belief in a beauty and .urmony immanent in all the natural courses of lifethe hatred of what he calls " Antiphvsie," and what'- perhaps might call metaphysics! have never beenexpressed with a more unconquerable convictir
Rabelais was a medical student for vears before Tebecarne cure of Meudon, and his genius keeps themark of the sawbones and the apothecary

^

I he discursiveness, the scepticisn>, the egotism ofRabelais are present in the other great name of f^s

Hi
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age, Michel de Montaigne, who, feeling he had so

much to say about life and things, very wisely gave up

any attempt to tell a story and merely gave us his

views and meditations, inventing a new form : the

Essay.

Montaigne was a man of free and meditative mind,

as little trammelled by custom and superstition as

Rabelais himself; like Rabelais, something of an

anarchist, much of an epicurean. Hut, unlike Rabelais,

he finds something superior to the beauty and harmony

of Nature, and that is the mastery a man may gain

over his own mind and over circumstance and fate :

in fact, Montaigne, the " soft and slack Montaigne
"

(as Pascal calls him), the loose and lax Montaigne, as

we are all inclined to think, was, in his deepest heart,

a Stoic. It is, I think, this mingling of free philo-

sophy and natural grace with something firm and

stoical at bottom which makes him so charactt My

Trench and (to my humble thinking) one of u st

delightful authors in the world. But Montaigne has

always been beloved in England. Owing perhaps to

the fact (as I think Sir Sydney Lee was the first to

point out) that Lord Bacon's elder brother, settled

at Bordeaux, was an intimate friend of the Erench.

philosopher, his works passed early to our English

thinker's hands, and Montaigne's V.ssais gave the

pattern to Bacon's Essays. The marvellous translation

of John Florio soon rendered the Frenchman almost

as popular in England as at home ; there can be little

doubt that Shakespeare studied him ; and from that

day to this it is doubtful if any foreign author has had,

in our studies and among the meditative, solitary sort,

a more appreciative public than Montaigne. The

^WPlHIk' IK!^ »>a
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character of th. philosopher is akin to our phlegmatic

cousin and .nchned to think that the ori<ri„,|
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THE WARS OF KEIJC.ION

I<"ranm-k could not continue to linger in the school ot

Italy. All her energies tor the next two humlre.i

years will he alisorbed by her struggle, a real life

and-death struggle, with Spain antl the Empire,

The difficulty of understanding the development ot

France during this period is that her foreign policy

and her home policy are almost constantly contra-

tlictory : she is like one of those machines whose wheels

turn, some in one tlirection, some in another ; one

would think it ought to stand stock-still, like two

rams butting one another ;
yet the machine works.

And this difficult period is one of constant growth

for France. Despite its wars and its catastrophes it

embraces (in a first act, as it were) the reign ot

Francis I and the reign of Henri Quatre ; and then

what we must call, after Voltaire, the century ot

l^ouis XiV.

In this chapter I shall deal merely with the sixteenth

century and with that earlier rivalry of I'Vance and

the lunpire which came to an end in the triumph ot

France on the accession of Henry IV. But Richelieu,

Mazarin, and Louis Ouatorze will still have fhree long

lives to spend in stamping out the ashes ot those ill-

extinguished fires. Indeed, from early in the sixteenth
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ceruury till the beginning of the eighteenth, the great
aff-aT not only of l^Vance but of Europe, was : Which
shall [)e the le.der, h ranee or the J^npire '

rhe Kmpire was of course the l-inipire of Germany
-the- Holy Ron.u, iMiipire of (icrnKinic Nation-
ality n,uch less (iernian than Austrian, for although
nom.nal

y elect.ve, the l-^npi.e was in f.ct, for n^atv
hundreds of y.ars, a fief, as it were, of the Mouse ..f
.J=H-burg. U hen, ,n ,5^^, the l-imperor Maximilian

died, his grandson and natural heir was Charles \' the
youthful King of Spain.

But the lunpire was still supposed t.3 be elective
-d, ,n fact a form of election was regularly gone'
through, candidates presenting then.selves with a great
flounsh Of credentials, and (though the farce ahvays
ended m the choice of a Hapsburg) the election of
an Austrian was not absolutely a foregone conclusion.
And the election of a King of Spain to a throne
which already controlled both Ciermany and Austria
Lorraine and the Netherlands. Flanders and Alsace
with claims to Milan. Naples. Navarre, and Burgundy
-such an overwhelming preponderance accorded to
one royal Mouse would so evidently upset the balance
of power ,n Europe that the election of 1519 promised
at last to be serious.

Three kings presented themselv^ all young, the
hrst of their rank in the world, for the consideration

the seven princely J^Iectors. They were Henry VIH
oi England, Francis I of France, Charles V of SpainAnd the German princes chose Charles of Spain, the
Hapsburg. * '

Now let us open a map and see how the possessions
"t this new Emperor surround and stifle France 'I o
the east, from the Channel to the Alps, readi the

PP p^,
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Netherlands, Flanders, Franche-Comtc, Lorraine, Alsace
all Charles s), w.th at the back (,f them the Cierman

i'^mp.re
;
he c<,ntests the Italian frontier ; on the south-

west he o^vns Spain
; and, in right of his grandmoth-r

he ,s a cla.niant to Burgundy, Artois, and Flanders '

I'rance lay in his grip! Let us suppose that in the
present age, by son^- strange chance, an J.:n,peror of
Russia, alreacv King of l><,|and, with rights and
pretensions to the crown of Italv, should be elected
• resident of the l-Vench Republic and King of
Bdgium. V.y.n so, the Central Fmpires of h, i

-

would not be as closely surrounded by their arch-
enemy as sixteenth-century l^rance was by the heir
of the Hapsburgs.

I'his one glance at a map explains all the foreign
policy of France, compelled to intrigue with the Tuk
(that arch-enemy of Austria), to coquet with l-ngland, to
approach the IVotestant princes of (,ermany-in fact
to invent and elaborate a great Liberal League in order
to counterbalance the immense orthodox forces of
Austria, Spain, and the l-:mpire. The friends of
Prance abroad are the Turk, the heretic, and the
infidel. And yet France is a great Catholic power,
distraught with her own heresies, a house divided
against herself

In the middle of the sixteenth century at least one-
hfth of France was Protestant

; in some' provinces farmore
.
one-half of Burgundy and three parts of Beam;

and the el^ort of the French kings was to reduce
these

1 rotestants by every form of battle, murder, and
sudden death

: to exte^ minate these heretic subjects,who were, m France, almost a separate Republic, a State
within the State, and yet who were of the same religion
as the foreign allies of France. The very sovereign
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rJi/:ibcth, or a trcirv wifl, *u r i

X."«=^'i

in irM.s o/ r'
",'^'^"^^" ^-"^'"trv, the enemy

rcminihcr that what in- „!! ,i,^. >„_ ,- ,. .

>vere ,„ ftct |,„|i,i,,,l „,,,,
"-'^^ "' ^^''t'""'

""1- l.,K„s XI, very sp|„„,„, ,„>,,, ,,.,'„;
,

"
J

he c„„sta„t „,fi|trati,.„ i„t„ |.V„„, ,„ ,„„„ „ ,„

™'

'he ,„„„archy had g „ ,„,„„„^. ,,;
^ "-•

K-g lTa„c,s ,„arricd a |.-|„.e„ti„e, a„d ,„r firtvvcar, at the c-ur. of Catheri„e dei Med c ta ™-i.ure te,g„ed. C.aduallv »„,„„,, her t „ „,"Tmed a sort of Italia,, ker„el to the „ ,r, 1"HT cou„cil t>o,., heyond the \l,„ , h
<»ndi, the |.|,,,.e,,ti,,e/„.h,, ,,,.„,,)',,, fL™

<—ga «„, otthe Duke of Ma,„ua, who ,; | ^mmage l,eca,„e the French l,.,c de NWs ' ^
hese and ,„a„y ,„ore were the arden, adept, „, fheal«oh,te Italta,, theory of g,„er,„„e„t.

^

Macchtavelli was their gix-at „,i„ • w,. 1,

Cather,„e's so,, He„rv ll,
' " '''"

o,i, nenry, listened everv ni^ht to 3chapter
01 the I'rn.e read alo..d c,; hinfere helept, as g„„J Hnguenots lis.e„ed to a chapter ot ,he:>'nptures

; and doubtless his mother was no I
;"'>..n„ed. Not only i„ ,he great ^^^Z^Ct

Oil':::-
^"'* ^"" '^='^'^' '"^^ •"""" --"-

.lounsli their conception of a kint^ Ir vv;,c fh i -.

'<--. conception ot'the ,„„„arch*as thrrpr™!'
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almost divine cxpv. ,ion of the State : the king can
(io no wrong

; his will is law ; he is the soul of his
people and they exist to serve him. None shall
worship at another altar than the king's nor think
any private or public duty so sacred as his g„od
pleasure. No property of any individual, no orivilegc
of any province, no liberty of any city, had any rights
or sanction save Mis Majesty's consent. Against his
express command, his subjects could have no defence
and no redress. Such theorists saw little difference
between a heretic and a rebel.

And in truth a Huguenot was often, if not a rebel
at least a Constitutionalist. I-here is a deep Republican'
instinct in the soul of Protestantism. At least for the
most part the Huguenots held that, if the monarchy
degenerate into a tyranny, it is the duty of subjects not
to submit, but to warn their sovereign of his excess
and to correct the vrror of his ways. Like Milon dc
Dormans, two hundred years before them, they saiii :

" The king reigns not by a right divine, but by the
suffrage of his people." If we wish to see thei, ,u,int
of view, let us open the books of their poet and leader,
Agrippa d'Aubigne (his Tragiques, at any rate, are I

believe, to be bought at Nelson's for a shilling)
;

'at
every page of his Memoirs we shall rind some weig'htv
sentence :

'

1! y a unc \o\ obligatoirc entrc Ic roi ct scs sujcf..
I.e prince que rompt la foi a son pei.plc rompt celle dc son

peuple. . . .

La puissance du prince precede du peuple.

(The king and lii^ subjects owe a dutv to each other.
The prince who breaks his faith to the people forfeits thereby

his right to their allegiance.

The power of the prince proceeds Ironi the people.)

'ZJ<i-A}'S^'?^.
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Thus Aiibiirnc and the fluuucn.,ts opposed t..

Macchuivclli the old (.allien theory of nionurchv
indi-enoiis to the soil. I,, the ears of" Ci-fherii.e dei'
'Medici's Itali.mate eotnail it ring wit., the sr.und of
ireaso,,, and. in perfect -ood faith, autocratic Catholics
.'"d democratic ffu-uenots massacred c,;ch ..tlK,- a,
dchasers ol the tnorai currciu v uf the State.

I ^1" .'"t denv that thc^ llu-uen.,t -uitlenien who
-wiHig tron, the lulconies .,f ,h,. ,astle at Anilmiv
were n.artvrs t<. their faith ; hut they died chieHy
hccause they had tailed in their attempt to ku'-^ap the
v'-Hing Kinj.. It was a plan that Coli^r„v avowed.
And other Huguenots would calmly have taken the
crown tron, the Valois to place it ,,n the hrows of
mother Bourbon, their leader, the IVince of Conde
for whom they struck a medal with this inscription'
'' Koi des 1-idclcs": "King of the Faithful."

'

Not only were the Protestants naturally Kepuhlican
or at least Constitutionalist-not only did they profess
(as Juneu, their jurisconsult, was soon to formulate
•t: "que le peuple est le premier souverain

; et que
l:i sotiverainete y <iemeure totijours, non seulement
comme dans sa source, mais encore comme dans son
pretn.er sujet"); in addition to this inherent instinct
ot democracy, we must not forget the suspicion
which attached to the Protestants on account of
their supposed affiliation to the Anabaptists <,f the
I^ow Countries. So, in our own times, in a country
under autocratic government, a Liberal movement

"rYr^L-,''^
'"' "'" """^itural confusion, be suspected

of Nihihst tendencies, and persecuted on that account
In perfect honesty on either side, a civil war, in fact
is political as our war of the Cavaliers and the Round-
heads, devastated Kr.an.-e for more than thirty years
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usiirpiniT the n,.rnf and the principles of religion. The
horrors of the I luruireil Years' War were renewed :

t) Kr.iiuc (l<\,,|,,-i () KraiKC •>aiigumaire,

N'lii pa-, lorro, maK cciulrc \

u rites Agrippa li'Aubigne in his Tra^uiues. And he
rtroijs how he saw in a vision his country, Krance,
lu-anntr in her arms two twin brothers, who right like
lieadlv toes and lacerate their nursing ntother's breasts,
spilling her kind milk, tearing her tender flesh, until
the anguishevi niartvr cries :

|c ii'ai |.l(i, <|,ic ,), .j|,g p,,,ir ^,,,,^^, iiourritiire I

(I ll.ivc n.. milk to j;ivc you, uiily blo,)d !)

Vet there were those in I'Vance who deplored the
struggle that knit the sons of I-'rance in so deadly a
grip

; Catholics like R.)nsard, who bewailed the stains
and smirches on his cruc'

Uii Chn-t cmpistiilc, tout lunui dc t'unic'e ;

F*rotestants like Henry of Navarre, who fought for
their faith aiui yet held that the fairest of victories was
for brethni- to dwell together in amity. There was a
Montaigne, with his wise and meditative mind. There
was a Michel de I'Mopital, who denounced civil war as
wicked and unnatural. Nay, the very Queen-Mother
herself, Catherine dei Medici, aspired to peace and
harmony. Jn 1 5 70 the reign of concord seemed at hand.
The struggle with Spain was acute, and naturally
sent the French (Government to the further swing
ot the pendulum—towards England and Hollan'i

;

there were great negotiations for marrying one oi"
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Oiieen e'atlKrinc's sons to I'lli/alKth of I'.ngluul •

the vountr Kii..4, Charles IX. took for his .nuUor th/
IVotcstant chii-f, the AJnnral dc Coliu'riy ; .,t.,! Cathc
rinc married her daughter to Henrv'-.f N'avarre, the
I'rincc or the I lu-ueiiot^, who, after her own Jliree
sons, stood next in succession t., ti,,. throne of
f^ranci-.

I'opL-'s niece though she wis, Cafheruu- was no
higotcd Catholic, i.o martyr tor h, i rehuion, like Mary
OiiccM of Scots. She was an unfanatical Italian';
douhtless, like that <.ther Italian. Crsar, she thought
these (iauls too much addicted f. religion; and cer-
tainly she deplor.-d the appalling waste and ravage
of her children's pr..pertv, the kingdom of Krance.
I hese ruined provinces no lunger paid their expenses :

the Oueen had, if I may say so, household cares. The
annual cost of the kingdom as seventeen millions
and the mcomings not (p.ite tn.eel Doubtless, if hy
raising a ringer Catherine could have delivered the
country from Catholics and I'rotestants alike, that
ringer would have been raised.

She sought at least to play the two parties otie
against the other, leaning now to this side, n..w to
that, in an impossible attempt at ecjuilibrium. But
the violence of the times was too great ; she could be
sure of neither party. In August ,572, when most
she appeared to incline to the Huguenot faction (at
that time assembled in Paris to celc^brate the marriage
of their pnnce with the young King's sister), she seems
to have been suddenly startled by some rumour of a
I'rotestant plot to capture the King, and trembled
anew, demoralized by terror.

At that moment, I imagine, she must have cast her
eyes on the book that was the political liible of the
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'""'•• f)!- 'ii'l slic ncr.l to

open ,t. IcM.nv.Mt. it s. nvil |,v h. irt r Tfurcn she
-'"Mrcaa the cl:m<4cr ,.f s.cl, :i sv^rcn, .s ,!ut wI,k I,

sMc h.a rccvntiv ..pplicd -th. ,K.r,.ctu,.l .h.llv-shallv
U:twcen rrrccwu ,I:,M. intuvsts.

. . . ,,,, a.^r,,.. ..,

MacchiavdI. ,s „ut unlike th;.t vvh,J, I,,. p.re.l ,1,.
Kj.nser u, the war .,r ,,,, ,s ,r ,, ,hc ..p,.|<,.v to,
al>sulutc puucr, ,lK- n^hr ..r ,, ku,., ,., excuse mahv
"...n|,r to enforce ok-.lien.e

: ,„ fan, ,he theorv o.
'fnghtfulness.-

|, ,s ;, ,he„rv uhiJ, (us a eert.nn
unholy fascination ,n print. P.ut. when appliej
Well, we ren,eni!,er the etVect on lu.rope ot ,he
(.crman ravages in Helgunn. . . . Catherine, to.,, uas
^iotOtlcss taken aluck I,v the result of her re.nv t,.r
good government, when no longer nieJitated u. ,ne
study but put in practice on Hesh and b|.,od

Macch.avclh maintains that cruelty is legitimate on
the part of a prince if it be employed m the interests
of order and only once, in a single stroke, by a , .,v/.
detat, intended to secure the direction of affairs The
l>l<nv must fall sudden and dreadful, must teach In
terror, vanqm.h by victory, and never need to be
repeated . . . an. I it ni,,.f i. i i .'I must be succeeded I
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Ffcr mtcr J.v-otion tu h.r son, «uvc- hc-r a ..rearmriucncc over eh.m. a„ i ..,..„.,„,,, ,„,,,.,,;;; ^

^'"r- IX that Ins ,n...,i (..„_,,„ ,,,i , ,,:;•^-Ht h„n (anJ ,n UJ, vh,. kn..v. Mh a „,av have

K.Mg.,Mcr hrotncM-ra.u.s I|, t). huv..,.!.. Mary<J'pof
v,,sr).a,ul,lK.n..,ut..,Ka.-,a,KltaNch..,.i

•"'^i •';^'"""- m..l impulsivcn..., „K. ..ppalluM unicT
waspv:,t,.„,assacrcth.

.U,„:.d.,,ulh.:s,xf;;nuirc.l
gcntlcnu.,, a,u thar su-v.uu-, an i .oIKnvcrs fv.,,,. two
thous,.nJ ,Kop|. n, all;, a,ui a. n.u.v more a, un.ht
Ix of the I'nucstanr profev.,,., .1,,,,.. tradcsp4K.md r..cha,n.s, at that .nonunr n.ore than usuallv at
thc.reasc.n I'an., on aa.unu of the,, IVincc's we i-

;

-ny anJ ..r the new ,r,e.ul.h,p hetween C-olig„v a,ui
tne youiin Kihl;. ...

That u-nma.inahle cri.ne was ..rJercJ a,ul executed
. . .

more or less, , or ^thou^h .ome twenty rhousa-ul
^vcreslam.n i'ans and the other towns or' Kr.ruv yet
"'^I'^v cseapeJ, an.i aniun^ then, He„ry of' \avarr-
the tuture i lenrv IV, tne tuture Kiolor:,,. Krench
'ufon. Ihe masvure wa, applan,', J l,v the Kurmf
Nu.., (the na.mal .ucnu ,, anJ aln,.,st accented hy'^the
Uueenof I'-nglanJ. who pn.ested, u . true, yet stood
godmother ,n the following ,,„• ,„ , i,,^.,,;,;, ^^,^,^,
hahc, and resumed her negotiations K.r a possible
marnage w,th

. LVeneh royal pru.ce, who was to turn
rotestanr before his wedd.ng and bring w.th hin,

(wrested from Spain) the Low Cou,uries"as a dowry
into J-.ngland.

The Inquisition struck a niedal ..f the St. iJartho'o
-new to o.,nnen,„rate the ,re u and glorious event.And the Huguenots, naturalU,..:ng the construction
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to be placed on peace, broke out again in war. And
the King died within two years, of sheer horror and
nervous collapse, muttering to his old nurse-his
old Huguenot nurse : '• Blood ! Blood ! Que dc
sang!'' But on the whole, when we peruse the docu-
ments of the time we are astonished rather at the
slight effect of an event which has never since ceased to
thrill the world with horror and loathing—which has
injured so desperately the fair fame of France and left
so deep a mark in history. I suppose if you were to
ask the man in the street what he remembers of French
history, he would reply : - Joan of Arc, the massacre
of St. Bartholomew, Versailles, the French Revolu-
tion, and Napoleon."

Yet this capital event brought about no great result,
unless it were to sicken the country with civil war.'
No country can go mad for more than a certain time.'
A dozen years of battle had ruined iruice. Thou-
sands of villages were reduced to ashes ; the grass grew
over the rutted, disused roids ; the two broken halves
of the fractured bridges appeared to lift up their arms
to heaven in protest. And the streets were full of the
halt, the maimed, and the poor, who begged their
bread from door to door and slept among 'the tombs
in the cemeteries.

The end was not yet -and not for many years ; but
already, between the two extremes of pub'ic passion,
a new party grew and increased

: the Moderates, the'
'' Polttiquesr Did not the wise Montaigne affirm
to the historian, de Thou, that Henry of Navarre was
no Protestant and Cuise no Catholic .^ The time came
at last when it was for l<rance a question of Peace or
Death

;
when both the King (Henry 111) and his heir,

the King ot Navarre, were bent on peace ; and yet
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the land, distraught by too many rancours, could not
settle down in quiet, but went niaddeninrr on in its
insensate vendettas.

And then a strange thing took place : the Catholic
party—the party of absolute monarchy—fcrsook the
King. Henry HI had no direct heir'; his successor
inlaw would be Henry of Nayarre, the "murdering
Irotestant- as they would say in Ireland. And in
view ot so dire a consequence the Ultra-Catholics
formed themselves into a League. From 1586 to
1596, France was really governed (inasmuch as it was
governed at all) in the North and in the big towns by
this League, and, in the Federalist, " Home-Ruler -

South and West, by the organization of the Protestant
<^ause. I-rance seemed in danger of separating in

twain. ' °

The doctrines of the League out-Huguenoed the
Huguenots by their political audacity. The Leaguers
wrote to the Pope

: " We are jealous of the honour
of God and of the antique glory of France. We are
born frenchmen, not slaves. Catholics, not Calvinists."
And (just as passionately as Agrippa d'Aubigne) they
argued that the King was only King, -envcL du
cortsentemem de tousr They maintained that there
exists a tacit contract between the sovereign and the
nation-a pact which at any moment may be revised
And (just as the Protestants struck a medal for Conde
with the inscription ^^ Roi dcs Fideles'') so the
Leaguers offered the crown to another Prince of the
royal race, that Duke of Guise who had organized the
massacre of St. Bartholomew, and, after his assassi-
nation, proposed to seat in his stead on the throne of
France a daughter of the King of Spain.
So deep ir the mind of France abides the conception
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that kings only reign hy virtue of" the will of the
peojile.

What would have happened if I'Vance had then
abandoneil the principle of an hereditary monarchy ?

Would France have hecoim- a dependance of Spain ?

I he charm, the prestige, the natural authority and
grace, the timely conversion of Henry of Navarre
saved the situation. !<"rance may well idolize the

memory of Henri (juatre ! I le brought into that

Bedlam of senseless strife such a breath of trood sense

gaiety, courage, stoical endurance, love of realities and
happy moderation, as showed I'Vance in a vision her

own true image, ami chased the fanatics and the

phantoms afar. It seems strange indeed that this

most human and most humane of princes should have
been the cousin and the contemporary of those morbid,
half-mad, ghastly sons of Catherine dei Medici and
great-great-grandsons of Valentine Visconti. The King
tit Navarre—gay, prudent, economical, brave, practical,

alert—seems separated from them by a gulf of cen-
turies

; seems, in fact, a I'Venchman of to-day. His
book of devotion was not Macchiavelli's Prince, but
a manual of country life and rural economy : the
Theatre ({ Agriculture of Olivier de Serres ; every day
he listened to it for half an hour. We know his wish
—the wish of a poor man who had often gone hungry
—that every farmer in P>ance should have a fowl in

his pot o' Sundays. He loved the land, and he loved
the common people, and would have said, as Sully, his

friend and minister, said : " The pastures and the

ploughland are the two breasts of the State." " No
landscape in the world," said he again, " is so fine a

piece of scenery as a field of corn at harvest time, ripe

for the cutting."
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J'sscntially realistic, Hc.ry IV put the substantial
facts (,f this world Ivforc whatever charter or map his
fancy and his faith had drawn of the invisible sphere
iK-yond. When he found that, as a Protestant, he
could not, despite his claims and titles and his right
divine, make himself acceptable to the majority of liis
subjects, he dill as Clovis had done lonir before •

i,e

entered the Church of his people. "Paris is worth
a Mass!" he said ^ " /V/r/.f luiut bmi urn wesse ' ''

liut he did not for-rct the old faith in adopting the
new. I fe showed himself the grandson of the tolerant,
gracious, f-..-e-minded Margaret of Angoukme. Bv
the l«;dict of Nantes, if he proclaimed the supremacy
of the Catholic Church, he secured the liberties and
rights of Protestants. I lenceforth the disabilities of
dissenters were removed and they were admitted to
al the charges of the State ; was not Sully himself a
Huguenot > 'I'here was a sort of Home Rule for
IVotestants

; they had their seats in Parliament, their
towns and castles governed by their own principles.
And, wearied out, ruined, devastated by thirty years
of civil war, the nation accepted peace. Henry IV
had only now to coiujuer Spain.

There too he was successful. The Spaniards, allied
with the Ultra-Catholics of l-Vance (the League), had
sought to wrest the crown from Henry and to place
on the throne of France a Spanish princess. But (just
ten years after the defeat of the Armada and our own
iMighsh triumph, and in the very year of the Kdict of
Nantes, which established peace in France) the I^Vench
King, victorious over all his enemies, forced the
Sn.n-ards to sign the Peace of Vervins, and terminated,

transaction in which France had distinctly the'
tage, a rivalry that had lasted eighty years. \n

by

ad'
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the age-long duel between France and the House of
Austria, this is the end of the first act ; the principle of
absolute authority, the reign of Rome, the domination
of the Inquisition, restrained and controlled in France
and England alike, seemed henceforth relegated to the
Central Empire. In France, England, Holland, in

Scandinavia, and in the Lutheran States of Germany,
freedom should reign. Henri (^uatre had the vision
of a confederation of fortunate States united in amity

;

balancing Spain, Austria, and the Empire, those great
reservoirs of absolutism, by the prosperity of their
trading democracy. He imagined the United States of
Europe.

And this, perhaps, was his most striking originality.

Nations in those days were goods and chattels ; they
were given with a daughter's dowry, bequeathed to a
son with his inheritance. It seemed quite just and
fair that France should ask for Navarre and Milan,
England make good her rights to Aquitaine, Spain
rule in Belgium, Austria in Burgundy. Henry first

saw the life of peoples with an unprejudiced eye

;

this child of Nature discerned the full iniquity of the
claims of kings. His new project was to respect
nationalities. He said :

" Let the Spanish-speaking countries belong to
the Spaniards

; the Germans to the Germans ; but 1

want ail the French !

"

And he cast a longing eye over Lorraine, Savoy,
Franche-Comte—which ought to have been his,

evidently. . . ,

No hegemony, whether of Austria or of another !

No universal tyrant, but a society of nations : such
was the dream of Henri ^uatre. And had he lived
the thing mignt have come to pass ; so great was the

'l^-'C \ '.%4l=»'£I'«k. Ik!< i
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Torce of attraction that radiated from a King whosegood sense was aIn,ost genius, whose cordial kindnesswas I.ttle less than charity. He hoped to force the
Austrian to evacuate the Netherlands, forn^ing inh s stead a Republic of the Low Countries. Heplanned a..other Commonwealth i„ Switzerland, athird ,n Ven.ce

; Ccnoa and Tuscany should fuse
•n a ourth. These four democracies shotdd he
balanced by hve hereditary kingdoms: Krance
i^ngland Spa.n, Sweden, and I.ombardy. And there'
should be s,x elective sovereignties: the I-lmpire,
the

1
apacy Denmark, and the frontier States ofHungary Poland, Bohemia -Kurope's bulwark againstine 1 urk. °

Meanwhile, in a few years he restored the financesof France and her well-being. The roads were re-
hu. t and p anted w,th trees (even now the fine old-ntenary^ elms are called " ./., Sully " in memory
of Henry s minister). He established mills and worksand furnaces, for the manufacture of glass, carpets
cloth, and especially silk. If the silk trade of France
brings m to-day some four hundred millions of
francs in the year, it is a legacy of the brave, gay
practical monarch, so besotted with the welfare of his
people that he planted even his gardens of the Tuileries
with mu berry-trees for the silkworms, and gave up
a part of his palace of the Louvre as a peLanent
Exhibition, or Palace of Industry, in which to show the
latest inventions and machines, with lodgings for such
artisans as should come from the provlcfs to show
their models.

He built the Place Royale (to-day, the Place des
Vosges), whose porticoes were originally destined to
exhibit a permanent show of silken manufactured

10
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goods. He built the tapestry mills of the Gobelins.
He built the Pont-Neuf, where his statue still

stands, and all the streets of the Marais, and the
Place Dauphine, and how much else of the J^aris
we admire !

And he was scheming and building the foreign
prosperity and peace of I'Vance when the dagger of a
mad fanatic, one Ravaillac, crazed by the sermons of
embittered priests, cut short the King's career. Total
eclipse of all the schemes and projects of that brilliant
reign! The heir to the throne (Louis XIII) was
eight years old

; the Queen-Regent another Medici,
and without the brains of Catherine ; her minister a
priest, him whom we know as Cardinal de Riche-
lieu.

France turned her coat, left the paths of pleasantness
and peace, left off farming and spinning, began fighting
again, and indeed to some extent renewed her civil

wars. France was no longer democratic nor Liberal.
Yet, so imperious are the needs of a political situation
(which indeed is often the result of a geographical
situation) that her aim, no less in the seventeenth than
in the sixteenth century, will be the abasement of the
House of Hapsburg, the limiting and lopping of the
Empire, and above all the struggle with Spain. Riche-
lieu and Louis Quatorze, Absolutists and Ultra-
Catholics, will pursue this task no less perseveringly
and no less arduously than Henri Quatre

; if not by
the same paths, they tend to the same goal. ' And that
goal they attain

! France will be covered with ruins
(having paid in war loans and taxes and indemnities,
over and over again, more than she possessed). But
France, ragged, mutilated, will at any rate rise from

i;iejciHm/.T.
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THE WARS OF RE/JG/ON ,3,

the ^iTuggle triumphant
: her foe breathes no more •

Considered as a political entity. Spain thenceforth is
dead and I^ ranee the leader of the world.
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THE CENTURY OF LOUIS XIV

The murder of Hc.iry IV appeared at first to secure
the triumph of Austria and of Spain. His widow, the
Oueen-Regent, as an Italian, was naturally subject to
the influence of the Italians, so plentiful at court •

her foster-sister, Eleonora Galigai, Concino Concini
(Marechal d'Ancre), and Gonzaga (Due de Nevers).

Although she at first protested her resolve to
carry on her husband's policy, her sympathies ranm an opposite direction. The Florentine banker's
daughter was not bold enough to daunt the German
Emperor and the Hapsburg King, and the pious
Catholic was timidly anxious as to the spiritual
welfare of a sovereign whose allies were Lutherans
and heretics.

Therefore, despite her fair words to Sully, Marie
dei Medici soon veered her ship

; in 1611 Sully was
sent from the helm. The Queen broached anew an
old project, which her husband had rejected, of marry-
ing her son, Louis XIII (nine years old), to a Hapsburg
princess and giving her daughter to the heir of Spain.
At the same time she promised no longer to harass the
House of Austria, " de ne plus troubler les princes Autri-
chiens dans les affaires dAllemagne."

Meanwhile, in l<rance the great feudal lords broke

m=..i. T.'"••l«»'itS^
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out in revolt against the feeble sovereign, who soon-ul. peace, or rather bought it, paying /.ut by' them. hoM those gold coins which the V-conomical He rvhad stored u, the H.stille. The States-(..„.ral wersummoned to debate and decide the aftairs of .h,

Ib"^: \ ,r'''"
May ,6,4. the last month ofI'hcry; they w,ll not meet again until ,78^,

I he most men.orable result ot their convocation was
the- bnng„,g uito note of a promising young prelatewho wdl make for himself a name outside the^'hurc
h.s was Armand Duplessis de Richelieu, Bishop of

l^uc^on. I he assassination of Concini soon left him
sole in power.

At first blush, Richelieu appeared eminently a manof the Queen s party : the future Cardinal was notonly a prelate but a believer
; he was a partisan oftoncm

;
he appeared the champion of the ChurchAnd no - ^. he lent himself rathe freely to ht

mterpretatan, partly because his private and persona
onv,ct.ons were not unlike those of the zealots, and

a so because he was anxious to secure the support ofhe majonty. But his sole aim was the grandeur of
h.s country, by whatever means that best might be
a ta.ned. And he was soon convinced thft the
advantage of France lay, abroad, in the humiliation ofh. Cathohc Powers and, at home, in reducing the
I rotestants to the common measure of the kingdon-rhey possessed m the West, at La RochelJe. a sort of
metropolis which served as centre to what was virtt- Iva Huguenot Republic-a State within the State ^mu~h-a Protestant Ulster might be, safeguarded from he

dtas'f f ' ^''^^''^ Ireland)-an idea nowise
distasteful to our modern minds, nor, indeed, to the
f^uerative principles inherent in the West and South
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of F'ViiMce; l)iit ahominahlc in the sight of that down-
right ii!is()hitist and unitarian Richen.ni.

So ho laid sie;je to the Protestant capital aniK
demolished La Kochelle : the Huguenots hail to sur-
render their tree towns, though they were permitted to
enjoy their religion. Aiul then, having scotched the
IVotestant at home, Richelieu steered his ship towarils
the I'rotestatit abroad : renewed the etitehte with the
Lutheran princes of (iermany, with the Scandinavian
courts, and bestowed in marriage -not on the Spanish
Infant, hut on the IVince of Wales the King's sister,

that young daughter of Henri Ouatre and Marie dei
Meiiici, I lenriette-Marie, whom we I-inglish know as

Henrietta Maria, mournfully predestined to return one
day to France and seek at Saint-(iermain an austere
and tragic refuge, as the widow of King Charles I,

Thus having parried, as he thought, a possible
danger from Protestant federalists at home or Catholu
Imper' sts abroad—having squared both the Reform
and t House of Austria— Richelieu turned his mind
to th administration of the kingdom. The provinces
were each in the charge of a royal Governor, a sort of
V-ceroy, with great loca' powers and prestige

; these
(iovernors, chosen from the feudal nobles, were a

danger to the crown. Richelieu set some one to
watch these guardians, to control these controllers : he
established a system of Intendants—(shall we say
Prefects, or Pro-Consuls .?), generally of bourgeois
origin, who transmitted the King's orders, surveyed their

execution, informecl his ministers as to local interests,

and generally secured both the obedience of the pro-
vincial authorities and the centralization of affairs.

Thus in all directions he prepared che glories of the
succeeding reign—ay ! even in letters, for Richelieu

^

;^tt.- 'wt^ti.
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was himself a writer (thought himself, indeed, the peer
of Ccrnallc) and fr.unded the Krench Academy The
reign of U.chelicu was the- forcshad., vi„^r of the reign
of I ou.s Ouitor.e. I say the reign of Richelieu, fW
the dull, grave, pious Loms \II| had. as a king, this
one great merit that, recogni/.mg ,„ h.s minister a man
of gen.us. he left affairs entirely in his hands They
reigned, then, together for eighteen years, and in 1641
they died, within a few weeks of e.ich other, leaving
Hrance to a monarchy-Louis XIV -four years old

In '626. Huhelieu, then at the height of his power
told I.ou.s Xll! that, in :. short while, he hoped t(, re-
establish 1< ranee in the prosperity and peace which she
had enjoyed under his predecessor. Mills and works
and shops should again enrich the towns, the fields
should Hounsh. religion unite men and not divide them
the poor should no longer stagger under the burden
of tax and war-l<,an. So said the great man, meaning
all he said. But no man, however great, can reach al
the same time two goals placed in opposite directions.
Richelieu had turned his back on the France of
Henry IV; he was leading the way to the France
of Louis Ouator/.e.

I'arewell, then, that silk-weaving, farming, tolerant
i^rance-that Liberal and. in some degree, self-govern-
mg trance-of which, between ,590 and 16,0 we
have enjoyed too brief a vision ! It was a France akin
to England and to Holland, happy, wealthy, free, but
soon abandoned for an ideal of splendid

'

unity and
nditary g ory and a theory of Catholic supremacy and
centralized, absolute power. If we might at will turn
back the course c"^

^^'
listory, would we

of Louis XIV w,

ticences of the world, the' crown
"

and

The
as, in Its way, one of the great mag

reign

ni-

;glorv of its
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ccntury-thc (i.,Klc., Age. the C'lassic |Vri„d, when
I' ranee in its full etrulgencc radiates a grandeur and a
glory that no State has known since the spleiulours of
itntiijuity.

Sad, that the two ideals shouM apparcntK exclude
each other! Ihat we cannot walk in th. paths <.»

pleasantness and peace, plan that great onvert ol the
I 'lilted States (.f Juirope, live sparely, dreant greatly,
and frame the common happiness of all (as was the lini
.)f Henry IV), while at the same time floating our
Hags over conciuerul provinces, stamping our image
on all time in an ineftaceahle impression \.f grandeur
and authority, elaborating an elite of warriors. |x,ets,
sages, and orators, whose glory appears rather t.i

reflect than to add to the supreme eflulgencc of the
throne, while the Sun-King, himself, seem^s an emana-
tion of the Divine radiance, a symbol of Deity a
visible sacrament, superior to all ihe laws and orders
of »)ur mortal sphere.

France, which hail flung herself exhausted at the
^eet of Henry IV, glittered and flashed like a flaming
sword in the grasp of his grandson. At first the
King profited by the accumulations of his economical
grandfather, and by the long and wise administration
of Richelieu

; the France of Richelieu, indeed, handed
Louis his sword, just is the France of the Revolution
forged the sword of Napoleon. But Louis was a
reckless spender. His peace was no less costly than
his wars. His balls antl his palaces ran to as much
as his battles. The King's great enterprises were a
ruinous exjiense.

So many wars and so much glory, a camp full of
heroes, a court full of poets, a Church full of orators
among the greatest the world has known : with on
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all hands su. h .n.irvcll.uis fairy p.ila.x-s : |.onrHir,cl,lcau
Vaux. Vcrsa.lk-H, a v.,r. carer less spluulid

; an.l the
c-xquisitf pi.litcncss arui mastcrv ..» daily life which
make the least vestii.e .,f th,.He ilays : the private- letters
the MenuMrs. eve,. the Stat. I'ap.r.. unnu.rtal and'
preu.uis as relics .., an unnvallrd culture all this
leaves the impression ..t a l-ra.Ke superior to the
daily round and cminon task of humanity. Hut lookWow the surface.

( )„ ,he surface is that ex.piisite
shining veneer; now, tlurc n.ay I.e much virtue in a
veneer musicians say that the mne and .pulitv of a
v.o in are entirely regulated f.y the nature of it's var-
msh, and, as tone and cpialitv. the .ige of l.ouis XIV
was admirable -l,uf underneath that l,r,l|,ant polish
the very substance of which the instrument was
-nade appeared in danger. The wood haej got the
dry rot.

Under Henry IV, Ki„g and peasant were friends-
the King entirely without splendntir, a brisk, shabby'
g.rted nttle man, who had known what it was to L\
hungry for lack of ,, dinner

; the farmei happy in his
new-tounj prosperity, which he owe ! to the King
I heir interests wen t, same. But what could bring
together the Sun-Kit,,; .„ his glory and the starved
brutish tillers of the so,!, those sun-blackened human
cattle whose portrait l.a Bruycre has drawn immortally^
Not in Russia, not in Ireland, c. we see augnt so
poor as the peasant's miserable mud-riovel

; his clothes
are rags; tor, wretched as he is, fear and avarice
make him seem more wretched still, lest my lord's
lanc^-agent, suspecting some secret hoard, should add
to the rent and ;. ieva>ues that the 'armer has to pay
lie IS Ignorant as the ox in hi plougr

, and the chancc-s
are ten to one that he knows scarce a ord of that fine
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French languajre they speak and write so well at court-
very few words, and those in a country dialect, are'
sufficient for his needs.

These poor serfs, or rather subjects, supported the
chief burden of the State ; for the nobles and the
clergy paid neither taxes, rates, loans, subsidies, nor
subvention of any sort or kind. The Kini^ was con-
stantly addin,cr to the list of these fortunate exempt
ones so that the swarm of nobles was immense, .^nd
the burden of the State was very heavy on those
who bore It unhelped. On account of the court On
account of the wars. The wars are splendid and
successful. France frees the Low Coun^ es from the
yoke of Spain; adds town after town, province afte
provmce, to her own possessions

; snatches from the
tmpire Lille, Met., Toul, Verdun, Alsace, Franche-
Comte, Handers, Artois

; becomes the uncontested
leaaer of Europe. But all these wars take men, take
money, and some one must pay the bill. Hodge (in
France we call him Jacques) paid the bill.

It must not be supposed that the magic of glory
the enchantment of a great art, blinded all the eyes
>n France to the dangers of the over-splendid and
over-centralized monarchy, ["here was throughout the
reign a constant undercurrent of opposition, and at
the very beginning of it, before the King acquired
his full prestige, there had occurred a real revolution
a something very like our Long Parliament. It was
called the Fronde. .

The weak point of a hereditary monarchy is the
risk of a Regency. rhp history of France is full of
stormy Regencies. If once or twice the Regent proved
wiser than the monarch (as when Charles V ruled for
his father, Jean-le-Bon, or Anne de Beaujeu for her
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brother Charles Vir,). s.ili as a„ axion, we mav savth

. a Res;e„cy ,s ,he triumph „f Misrule. h>a ehad expcnericei the truth of ,1,
•

^''"^^•-

Regencies ,„r Charles V'
i the

10,""';''' •'" "=
o^.he ,,uee,,.Mother. ca;h::;:':,j'''L;;:':n:"

p^;haps,«sthen,iu^rit;;/,lifyrr^:4•
those san,e years ,vhich troubled thet.rder of J.

"| '"!
and ...augurated our great Revoluti the e ^f

'
[•ranee an echo ot the same tu-nult , li„h, I w«ho, as fuli of Miefv „ I

' *> ' '•"'S''i"b'

m,sa„rr„l ^ ^ ' "'""^'g"-'' " "i=dley ofmasquerades and massacres ,if K r .

^

finehHin. c 1

^"^ ,^^'^^^' "^ ''^^I'^-'s and lances (suchnne ladies, such free ances M whern f», i

^

the. beautiful Madan.e de 'i,:,^:: '::/--*,;-

,;c.reofit,a:riisrhe"Hot;'a:Vdtir,r:r

n ^-i meaicy ot blue scarves, and laciip«nd cu,rasses, and violins, a sound of drun^,, a d „;trumpets, an atmosphere as of a ro,„a„ce of cL Irv"'

tTres o^VaZ 'Vh" "'
*'"' ^^^^ """""--

rrance.
1 he manner was diff"fr^^,-,f k. ..

. c matter of the conflict was the san,: ofX ^^
nc? oftc' T "' f^"t'glc- of IViiament a^prince

,

of a Constitutional Government and an ahsoute monarchy
; of Jesuit on the one side, rf G || caTJan«n,st or Protestant on the other; the et ™ !

enough when he says that these n.ajcaps of l.>e„!hmen, w,th the.r madrigals and their nustresses, pu s^d
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exactly the same aim as their serious neighbours over-
seas, when they cut off the head of their King ^^ avec
un acharnemem melamolh,ue ct unc fiireur rammice "

Where Voltaire goes astray is when he supposes that
the Fronde, like the l-nglish i'arliament, attained its
end. The Fronde was defeated absolutely. For it is
as well to undertake seriously so serious a matter as
the reform of a national constitution. I he Fronde
had to wait a hundred and forty years before (this
tmie seriously enough) it resumed its heroic effort
in 1789.

For the moment the autocracy of the King was
absolute. One year after the defeat of the Fronde,
the Parliament was required to enregister a certain
necessary war loan. Now, nothing is more difficult
than to believe that one is dead ; the Parliament, its
blood still tingling from the recent battle, ventured
some poor show of criticism or remonstrance. They
were in full debate when the young King strode into
the House, dressed in his hunting clothes, his horse-
whip in his hand :

"Gentlemen [said he], we all know what troubles
have lately ensued on your debates ; I have a plan to
prevent any return of the annoyance. I order there-
fore that these debates shall stop! Monsieur le
premier President, I forbid you to suffer these assem-
blies, and you, gentlemen, 1 refuse you the rieht to
attend them."

^

Thus was the Parliament dissolved. \n England a
similar act produced a revolution. \n France it in-
augurated the era of absolute obedience. Our Western
civilizations, France and l^igland, are by now so
thoroughly imbued with democratic theories that we
can barely admit (what would seem so evident to
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a contemporary (icrman) that Louis XIV honestly
beheved that he was furthering the social progresi
of h.s country by turning it aside from the goal of
Democracy. Me saw no tyranny in thus dissolving
Parliament, no hardship in levying taxes at his will on
an unrepresented people. He was the fount of la>v •

h.s royalty was independent of the consent of the'
governed.

_
His standard of values was other than

ours, but just as logical and coherent. His aim was
I'ower, „„t peace; and, since the nation best fitted to
wield a sovereign power is that whose citizens submit
to a central discipline accepted by all, he proposed to
h.s subjects an ideal of Order, not freedom

; of Mtzhl
not nght

;
of /v.//., not truth

; he praised not justice
.

but Sacrifice
; Authority, „ot reason

; and all this was
set m a radiance of national honour and military glory •

this was the Sun-King's object, which well may not be
ours

;
yet ,s it one of the two greatest conceptions of a

strong society.

Such as it was, no doubt, the military progress of
trance was ensured by his refusal to accept anything
short of absolute centralization, monarchy, and unity
There is u. the French character a vein of uncompro-
mising ogic

;
a determination to push a proposition to

Its conclusion, which makes French History invaluable
to a student During a long reign_or at least through
more than fifty years of it-Louis XIV showtu us in
action the theory of Absolute Monarchy; and if he left
h.s kingdom ruined and in rags, he left it not only
grander and larger, but far greater than France had
ever been before. The King of France was the
eader of Lurope

; the King of England was his
humble pensioner, and his grandson-his son's son-
was one day to reign on the diminished throne of

f ys^isr-v 'i:-3?K
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Spain. Already, in 1664, John de Witt, speaking
to the States- General of Holland, found France alone
in Europe really great: "The Empire [said he]
IS a skeleton, whose dry bones arc strung together
not with living nerves and sinews, but with link^
of wire

; Spain is a broken reed "
; and Eng-

land under Charles II a servant and pensioner of
Louis XIV.

On the morrow of the Fronde, the King had
celebrated his accession to power by a medal, struck
with the inscription "Order and F'elicity." And
the people had believed they were to see again the
prosperous days of his grandfather, Henry IV. But
he brought them not peace but a sword. War upon
war inflated FVance with an atmosphere of glory and
grandeur

;
tb; Peace of Westphalia left vanquished

the Empire
; the Peace of the Pyrenees humbled Spain

;m 1670 the King occupied Lorraine; two years later
he conquered Holland, took Franche-Comte, again
attacked the Empire, and soon decided to wage two
wars at once—against Spain, and against that old
enemy of Spain, our England. War is the King's
sport

; he loves war for war's sake as well as for the
praise and the profit that it brings. Henry IV thought
of the country

: Francis I thought of his knightly
honour

; Louis XIV thinks of history and the world's
admiration. His eye is always on the gallery ; the
words Fame, Renown, Posterity, are never absent from
his mind. His letters and Memoirs are eloquent in

this respect :

" I envisaged with pleasure the idea of these two
wars as a vast field of activity, whence at any moment
might arise opportunities and great occasions for

distinguishing myself and answering to the brilliant
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expectations which
, had already excited i„ the

corceivernr' " "^ '""^ '^' f^'"^^ ^^^ich I haveconcaved, plans not impossible
: how fair they seen, -

"
i determined as more advantageous to mv plan ofcamp a ,,, ^_ g^^

^^^^^ J
pla.; of

ne glory to he gamed, to attack at the same momentour places on the Rhine, and to command in pelonhe four bes.egn^g armies. I hope none can say that
I have disappointed public expectation '

" ^
June 1672) the four besieged fortresses fell

ended in a .ore of roya, ^, .^^ :n[;:fa';and gold, horses dra?.d in cloth of gold, courtiers aTdconquerors d.«z„„g ,v|,h di,„„„|
I dies a sUfctand plumes and laces; ..Solomon lud Dariu were

;:^t't;;d:r
--- --^^".Th: cr

And, to our mind, the small size of these armies

LOUIS XIV never possessed n -e than 200,000 soldiers
^^

167. he uwaded Holland w.th
1 72,000 men d vidTdn two armies • it was the first time in mode n timesat so great a concourse had ever been assembled d

such': n "T ^"' '^^ ^'^"'^•^-- ^hrea;e d

l::iots?;re'^^^^^
The cost of these campaigns was immense, and it ismarvellous that France resisted during fifty years hecontinua drain of rnen 3nH „, ,. ^ ^men and money. But Louis had

er and his grand-
heen no less fortunate than his fath
tather in his choice of minister. He drove the car

xati
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of the State with a pair : Louvois, who organized his
armies, and Colbert, who helped him to govern his
kmgdom. Neither one nor the other was a Prince of
the Church like Richelieu or Mazarin. Colbert was
the son of a merchant of Reims, the very incarnation
of the burgher spirit, regular, hardworking, econo-
mical, a hater of waste and profusion. The letters of
Colbert to his King are an excellent commentary on
the history of the reign.

In 1665 he begins his protestations :

" I have fancied that Your Majesty was beginning to
prefer amusement and pleasure to any other thing."

Colbert was a marvellous administrator : in ten years
he doubled the King's revenues. But his factories
and model farms, his canals and his colonies, his fleet,
his finance, could not bring money in as fast as Louis
spent it

!
Colbert kept the King's accounts ; he

directed himself no less than six ministries—was Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, Minister of Agriculture
Director of the Board of Trade, Chief Lord of the'
Admiralty, Home Secretary, and Colonial Secretary

;

Colbert worked sixteen hours a day, and every day, in
filling the treasury of France ; but the King with 'his
wars and his mistresses, his pleasures and palaces, spent
four-and-twenty hours out of every day and night in
emptying that golden hoard.

Already in 1670 the expenditure exceeded the
receipts by three million livres ; by 1680 the deficit
almost reaches thirty-five million !

If but the King would limit his expenditure to suit
hts revenues

! But Louis had never cut his coat
according to his cloth: ^^ Sa Majesti rCa jamais comulte
ses finances pour resoudre ses depenses.'' Would he
but consent to confine himself to a budget of sixty
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praises of His,„ry uh.d,.,
'',,

'» '''''••''ng oC ,hc

"fthc clifficl.y of „,„;„!„,,
h''" "'""='' provinces;

Woin.„,e„,, he dies, so : sp^tfc ^ I'T'^ '"'"

Thenceforeh ehe akirs IfV
''"''•

rapidly dow„h,M. Lo ,;„if
™"" 8° "-dily and

'".gai. .he prudent coiC 'sp ::T:ir""'"'
.'•^ *•=

gan.zi„g the military strengt':- Hvlr";: T",

supervision and protection th,- ,1 [ • " """
-tailed. The poor «r „„re "T "" ""- ^>''='"
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than half ruined b^^v t w^;,
•" ,!'""- "s more

as a last desperate ex,K,lie fo ra I'S":''
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sum of ready nionev hi,) (T >
^ ™"siderable

'or a sum pali do v,
.'

certrl"""
"™''' '^«»'

to collect them it th
tinancters who were

organi.ed. Thet
, t^' itT,"""

'"''^-"^

»IJ its taxes dear
; the landlords ', tSIl ^^«t''Army, were in nine cases out of7 "^'"^ °' the

!n::x;r:h::;'^-f'^-''"::c;'!;
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rule men of no birth, no gentle or noble tradition ; a
large proportion of them had risen from the servant
class, had been lackeys or butlers in noblemen's
houses, then stewards, and so had obtained through
their masters' influence some small receipt of taxes,

from whose profits they purchased in time an agent's
office from the crown : such were Gourville, Paul
Poisson, Langc, Del isle, etc. The list is long of the
multimillionaires who began life in the servants' hall

and lived to marry their daughters into the old
nobility. Not all were such. Many of the Fermicrs-
(icntTciux were enlightened patrons of the arts, and
some were cordial, kindly souls, like that cousin of
Madame de Sevigne's, M. d'Harouys, who was, says
Saint-Simon, " Ic meilleur liomme du monde et le plus
obitgeant, et ne savait que preter de l"argent "

; but these
as a rule came to grief, and we know that Harouys
died in prison. As a rule they were hard, clever,

industrious financiers. Such men (says La Bruyere,
who saw them in their splendour) "are neither kin nor
kind, neither citizens nor Christians ; they are hardly
men : they are just rith people."

The literature and Memoirs of tht times are full

of references to the cruel hardness of the collectors

of taxes : evictions, forced snles of household goods
fines, imprisonments, followed rcj^mlarly in their wake.
The repf

. of the Intendants (a sort of royal Pre-
fects, inst :ed by Richelieu) are full of compassion
for the victims of a system they were compelled to

uphold
:
" This way of gathering in the taxes is too

cruel !

" writes the Intendant of Amiens in 1688. Of
all these taxes the most hateful was the salt-tax, and, as

it was comparatively easy to evade, dreadful punish-

ments were meted out to the
''faux-sauniers,'" that is to
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say to ail such a-^ used
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c,l^ L
procured, or sold any kind of-It save that to be bought from the King's' offictf

wretches, men women, and children (for five of

'" '"hon, were charged with s„,„..,|i„.r s,|t atlT-eh evaJing the t„l,acco-,ax. U V^r, e T 7

at ra r
' " -^S'i-tcring star of el- LS

If which'
' '""''"'''• '" "''* » '»'1<1- gavea.ccs,, wh.ch was rcn.wcd after the prisoner's descer,tAt Saumur, on one occasion, son.e salt-smugglers T=M'»" long ,n a dungeon under the moat, d!ed on th.

he tax he ng twelve t.ntes the value of the substance

Tte to sav they had no taste for the condiment • ,m.n.m,n„ of purchase was imposed. Add to W ro'va™lcen,g Of N.atnre-s natural manna the m „ : ,'axes on wood, water, forage, and such like consider ,hexac,,o„s of the nobles, ^ho levied a taxrft rirownon the ma„or,a mdl and on the manorial oven, wh^ha one were entitled to grind the farmer's corn and bakeh.s loaf (for ,t was illegal to possess a mill or baklg.
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oveti of one's own) ; renicmbcr the obligation of

stocking one's cellar from the landlord's vineyards,

and we see how the current flows which is bearing

France to ruin and revolution.

Let those who would learn more on these matters

read Vauban's Dime Royale, the Correspotidance des

CoHtruleurs (ivncrdux in Depping's edition, or Beau-

lieu's Les Gahelles sous Louis XII'.

Meanwhile, at Versailles, the King in his splendour

reigned in a palace such as the world had never seen,

glittering with mirrors and gold, paved and lined v/ith

precious marbles, decorated with paintings representing

the battles and the triumphs of" the (jreat Monarch, and
looking out over an immense park whose perspectives,

whose alleys and bosquets were peopled with bronze

and marble statues and reflected in vast sheets of

artificial water, where lovely fountains played. The
King lived there in a perpetual feast of music (he

was personally an excellent musician), adulterous love,

gaming, hunting, conversation and religious worship.

Versailles, which broke the heart of Colbert, for it

helped that "general bankruptcy" he dreaded and cost

a round seventy millions of francs, which we may assess

at three hundred millions of our times—Versailles

had this further ill effect, that it isolated the King
from the nation as no King of France had hitherto

been separated from his subjects. Versailles is a world

away from that oak-tree of Vincennes beneath whose
boughs Saint Louis used to sit and judge the quarrels

of his people.

The last years of the Roi-Soleil were not happy :

the sun set in a bank of ominous clouds. The King,

who in his youth had shown a certain quality of sound

good sense and natural moderation even in his excesses,

r ' •^ssiL •».
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was soured and h.iracncd by the uhus.- of power He
sacrificed all reality and nature to an artificial con-
ception of un.tv :,nd authority. He could not endure
that any of h,s sui,jects should venture to differ from
hjs view of things. In ,685 he revoked the J-ldict of
Nantes, by which his grandfather had conceded liberty
of conscience and certain humble and fragmentary
freedoms to the Protestants of France. The l<rance
of Louis yuatorze must come into the King's pattern '

After odious persecutions and more than media-val
cruelt.es, the bolder spirits, fleeing from forced con-
version death, or the galley-slave's hopeless oar,
escaped when escape they might (for this resource
was officially forbidden them), and yet slipped away
.""umerably into lingland. Scandinavia. Switzerland.
Germany, and added in a few years one-third t, . the
population of Berlin. Two hundred and fif'ty thousand
membei

. of the Reformed Religion are said to have
quitted hrance ,n consequence of the Revocation

I hus the King who had raised his countrv to such
a pinnacle of glory and grandeur mulcted' her not
only in money but in men. Louis lived to taste the
bitterness of defeat: more than once France was
invaded, vanquished. Faris was threatened. And
though, when things seemed du^kes^ a great French
vctory flung its w ^ u into rhe scales and set things
straight again, so that the ensuing l>eace of Utrecht
>n 1713. left France still the first Power in Europe'
with a ^rench prince on the throne of Spain, still the
victorious country was exhausted, impoverished, and
generally hated by her neighbouring State.

I he future loomed dark. Already in ,709 theK.ng at Versailles had listened to the angry criesand threats of the famished citizens of Pans. Already

t ;Sipr *?;. KA /-.v.
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hr.ince had left k-hiiul her the ^rcat, proiul, pompous,
glorious, august ccnturv of j.ouis XIV. Already
people began to riuirmur of justice and treedoni.
There was the first raw hreath of" Kevohition in

the air.

The experiment of Absolute Monarchy had been
trieci, and had failed.

We have raced through this admirable seventeenth
century and seen but little of all that made it great,
as we may, on a hurried journey, cross the Alps by
light, or pass the Italian lakes' invisible and wrapt
n mist, having no time to delay even to see thi
world's wonders. Science- that chatige in the point
of view which suddenly transformed the small, neat,
anthropocentric universe of the Middle .Ages into'

the Infinite Cosmos, the silence of whose endless
spaces terrified Pascal ; Science, with its discipline
ot doubt, and the consequent reaction of passionate
natures more than ever insistent on the need of sacra-

ment and Cross ; Descartes and Pascal, Hossuet and
Kenelon, and the Saints: I^Vancis of Sales and the
greater Vincent de Paul ; and the poets, the greatest
France has known between the Cluunon dc Roland
and Victor Hugo : Corneille, the prophet of honour,
courage, and man's indomitable will ; Racine, the
tender, cruel interpreter of a broken heart in all its

subtlety and feigned restraint; Moiiere, with his in-

extinguishable laugh, his appeal to Nature and reason
;

La Fontaine, with his exquisite simplicity, another
child of Nature, and (like Molicre) in his last reaction,
under all the fun and the frolic, infinitely sad~we must
leave these great geniuses and others, though they
illustrate and explain the ceutury of Louis XIV—ar'
are indeed as much an integral fibre of modern France
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as ShakcsfKarc ar ' Milton arc ui m^xic^n KnLHand -
yet wc must Ic; then hchind u. N,r sheer Jack of
time and space.
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THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

When we leave the seventeenth century for the
eighteenth, we seem to quit a noble hall, admir-
ably proportioned, majestically grand, but not exactly
suited to any purpose of modern life, and to find our-
selves in a maze of small and pretty rooms, often
disgracefully dirty, but charmingly decorated, com-
modious, and well lighted. Fhe grand old Christian
ideas of the preceding age : Eternity, the supreme
importance of the human soul, faith, loyalty, the
sacrifice due to king anu country, the beauty of Unity,
seem suddenly to have dropped sheer out of existence

;

as though, like notes too much thumped on a piano,
the last generation had hammered them mute. It is

but a few years since Bossuet preached, to the edification
of all the court, how (Jod had permitted the English
Revolution, Civil War, and the death on the scaffold
(A King Charles I, in order that Henriette of England
might die, in exile, a Roman Catholic. To even the
dawning eighteenth century this point of view ap-
peared as remote as the Middle Ages. Bayle, in the
great Dictionary of History which heralded the modern
period, already makes his mock of those who say that
great calamities are Heaven's means of [purifying the
souls of princes : " I'he public " (says he) " se passe-

^*t|

viiam«sms»w,vma'^ltasmimt,x&K aeeiniuuiKiuM!
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raitbten deteh bann !
' For the point of view has

hanged. Scencc and Nature become the passion ofthe hour
;
and, when once we get down to the bedrockof Nature, there ,s no such immense difference betweenman a„d man. We consider them in their generation

and the,r death and we wonder why one should be
the Sun-K.ng and the other a starving serf. A new
tenderness for the poor, a sense of human equality
a des.re to d.spose the State in accordanc! wi4Keason and Just.ce, instead of continuing the reign of
trad.fon and privilege, such were the signs of the.mes that, from the very first years of the newcntury, began to startle minds accustomed to the
absolute rule of King and Church. Between .707

I'r^ '^'/'v"; •V'^'^'^'^'-P
(»^--'Jo"). a Marshal ofKance (Vauban). .nd a magistrate (Boisguilbert)m de known the,r separate schemes for Sweeping

reforms which, had they been adopted, n,ight havt
saved Prance the expense of a grea't retlutir
But Louis XIV was deaf to the voice of the charmers.He disgraced the Marshal (who, being tender-hearted,
as old soldiers often are, forthwith died), he kept the
Archbishop ,n exile and banished the magistrate But
he could not banish their ideas

Louis XIV survived by fifteen year, the century
hat bore his name. In 17 15 he died, and left the
throne from which he had reigned for two-and-seventy
years to a child of five years old, thenceforth Louis XV
he situation was tragic, for LVance was bankrupt,'

with an annual deficit of sixty-five million francs, andno man in the kingdom had so deplorable a reputation
the

1 rince-Regent. This was Philippe d'OrlC-ans,
the late Kuig s nephew, a curious, witty, intelligent,
.rresolute creature, a chemist, a would-be reformer

KiLi»;!iiMiir im Mini .j«ieui?f>\'.'RrB«vit'^ •t'l- 1. ,.-' 1
II J'iff
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and a debauchee. There was scarce a crime of which

men did not publicly accuse him. Because he was

the doting, foolish Aither of a bad young woman,
they whispered of incest and said aloud he had no

prejudices. Because (mysteriously enough, it is true)

the Dauphin, the Dauphine, and one of their sons had

all died suddenly in the space of a few weeks, they

murmured :
" Who was the next heir? the Regen:, of

course!" For the great poison-trials of 1676 and

1680 were still fresh in the public mind.

Even Fenelon, the wise and the just, even Fenelon,

who loved the Duke of Orleans, lent an ear to these

terrible suspicions. And Louis XIV, though his

robust good sense qualiried his nephew a braggart

of imaginary crimes, " mi fanfaron de crimes^' secretly

modified the provisions of the Act of Regency so as to

protect the person of the babe vvho was his heir.

We who know the Regent by the masterly, full-

length portrait of him which fills many volumes of the

Memoirs of the Duke of Saint-Simon, and by the

more intimate, familiar jottings of his mother's Corre-

spondence, we may feel sure enough that this gifted

and good-natured libertine, impressionable and some-

times base, was yet not quite Macbeth. No Richard

of Gloucester, either ; no Wicked Uncle scheming to

assassinate the Babes in the Wood. We have wit-

nessed that burst of tears, that uncontrollable sob, with

which, to Saint-Simon's surprise, he greeted the news

of the first Dauphin's death, though it removed from

his path a hostile kinsman. Many of the great

memorialist's immortal pages are still moist with

Philippe d'Orleans' " droppings of warm tears." We
therefore know him for what he was : a Man of

Feeling, the first of a type frequent enough throughout
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the eighteenth century, a man of impressions and curi-
os.t.es utterly u.iprinciplcd, sometimes perverse-, yet
tuU of the milk of human kindness, disinterested
amuible

. . Diderot, Rousseau, have traits in com-
mon with h,m. But then the type was new; and those
who judged the Regent by the standard of ;he
intolerant, noble, cruel seventeenth centurv supposed
h.m a man ambitious of power, and, knowing him for
an atheist, thought it natural that he should be a
monster and a murderer.
The Regent's first act was to pronounce himself the

champion of reform, to restore to the [Parliament
Its long-confiscated powers, affirming, in a phrase bor^
rowed from THima^iue, that, though his hands were
bound to keep them from doing evil (an allusion to
he late King s secret codicil), yet he would leave them
ree to accomplish good. New, for the successor of
Louis ^uatorze, when opening Parliament, to quote
K-nelon-and especially Tclcmaque-^ as though the
Isar had suddenly spouted the most reprehended
pages of Tolstoi to the Duma. Such a quotation
IS a programme in itself

But when it came to the point of actual reform-to
tne question of deciding how to pay off the national
debt and restore the finances of the kingdom--thit
programme became vague. One party (headed by the
i^uke ot Saint-Simon) proposed to repudiate the debts
ct the crown and start with a clean slate. But what
sort of a reform is that which commences with a
national bankruptcy } The Regent's curious, investi-
gating m.nd, always open to a new idea, preferred
to accept the suggestions of a Scottish financier, one
John Law of Lauriston.

John Law was an inventor in finance. As is the
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way of inventors, he failed, and left an unenviable

reputation, while later experimenters took up his

ideas, gave them a twist here and a turn there, and

so renewed the world. For John Law invented the

system of credit. The standard of value was gold.

John Law recommended the concentration of the

moneyed wealth of a nation in a central bank (no

private person being allowed to keep in his house more

than twenty pounds in gold), and the conduct of affairs

by a system of letters of credit. For what is a bank-

note but a letter of credit signed by a name universally

known and respected, the name of the State .'' Each

State, according to his system, ought to possess a

central bank, which should be, at the same time, an

inland revenue office, receiving dues and taxes, and

thus dispensing with the onerous services of the tax-

farmers. No doubt but in his system he was inspired

(as Voltaire declares) by his remembrance of the Bank

of England and the English East India Company ; but

he pushed his theory to an extreme.

The central bank, continually renewed and replen-

ished by the revenues of the nation, was to obtain the

privilege of issuing a proportion of paper notes,

guaranteed by the State, accepted by the public for

their nominal value, but representing in reality only

one-fourth of their worth in gold. Law actually

founded his bank with a capital of six millions, divided

into twelve hundred shares, payable for three-fourths

in State-guaranteed bank-notes. The success was pro-

digious ; by the exercise of credit and the issue of

paper money, the difficulties of the financial situation

appeared dissipated ; the State, continually in receipt

of taxes, was a security not to be despised, and com-

merce revived.
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The Regent, ever in I
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ove with new and hold ideas,
was enchanted. In i?i8, two years after its founda-
tion, he dubbed Liw's bank the Royal Bank of F-Vance-

farmers

compelled to disgorge

ere dismissed and, i

I.

, in many cases,

ited tht..aw was appouited the supreme
Comptroller of finance; he was made Mister of the
Mint; already, in 1718, he had beci. conceded
the monopoly of French trade with India, with Sene-
gal, and also with the Mississippi ; the shares in his
West India Company were the fever and the passion
of the hour. The public, tired of poverty and
economy, speculated wildly; shares in Law's bank
worth five hundred livres (or francs) at their emission
rose to the extraordinary price f)f twenty thousand
francs. It is a question whether Law's system might
not have answered had the public jobbed and specu-
lated with a less fantastic fury; despite its ultimate
disaster, it undoubtedly stimulated trade, industry, and
the circulation of wealth.

We must remember, before we judge the schemes of
Law (and that English echo of them, the South Sea
Bubble), that, in 1720, nations had still before their
eyes the example of a Power which had, in actual fact,

grown fabulously rich by speculating in American
trade. Spain, so mighty in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries, was at last too weak to maintain her
clutch on the gold and the spices of the New World.
Law's Company might have been successful had he,
instead of speculating, perfected the means of trans-
port. The cotton, the sugar, the quinine, the tobacco,
the chocolate, the coffee, and the indigo of the West
India Company would have found purchasers in France
had thev come to hand.

It was unfortunate that the Royal Bank was solidary
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with the Company. A sudden mysterious panic pre-

cipitated the crisis. When it was known that the

bank would pay no more than ten pounds on any

single account (an example followed by all the banks

of France in the autumn of 19 14 with no ill results),

the public lost its head. On the 17th of July 1720

sixteen persons vvere killed in the crush before the

gates of the establishment in the rue Vivienne. The
Parliament refused to renew the privileges of the

West India Company, and these envied, treasure!

shares sank to the level of wastepaper. Law fled

for his life to Venice. The Regent alone could not

stem the tide of events (though he never quite lost

his faith in the clever Scotchman and his last project

was the recall of Law); in the general consternation

that followed the crash, the new measures stood

condemned ; the farmers-general were recalled, and

the finances of France resumed their accustomed,

more leisurely pace on the road to ruin.

The dearest illusion of the Regent was that, in his

person, his illustrious great-grandfather, Henry IV,

lived again. He had cast himself for the part and

intended, by much the same means, to restore France

to prosperity. The reform of finance was the first

step (and here, as we have seen, he tripped), the

second was to change the direction of the kingdom's

foreign policy. For the last hundred years the

tides of France had set towards Spain, towards

Austria, and her policy had been Catholic and (if

I may use a modern term) Conservative ; as Louis

XIV had said, when his grandson ascended the throne

of Spain, " The Pyrenees are abolished !

"—" // ny a

plus de Pyrenees^ I'hat was in 1 700. A score of

years later, the Regent was inclined t<> re-establish
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that range of mountains and, instead, to abolish the
Channel. He exiled the Stuart Pretender, drew closer
to the Hanoverian King of l-ngland, concluded a
triple Alliance between l<Vance, England, and Holland
and in all things attempted to institute a liberal
policy.

But Philippe d'Orleans had none ,)f the grit the
pluck, the tenacity of the littL- Kearnais. His good
nature h,s facile vices, his wit, his liberal ideas, may
have been a legacy from the great ancestor. What
he lacked were the endurance and constancy that see
a thing through. As his own mother said : six fairies
were invited to his christening and endowed him with
all manner of gifts and graces, but a seventh fairy
(whom they had forg(.tten to invite) added this
proviso

: that none of them should be of any use
to h.m—or, we may add, to any one else. He had
not, m short, that spice (,f grim earnestness without
which the ship's captain seldom weathers a storm.
And the liberal policy fiiled, just as the financial

reforms had failed. And in fact England was the
worst enemy of I^Vance throughout the eighteenth
century, sweeping her colonies, one after the other
into the Tom Tiddler's ground of perfidious Albion

'

taking Madras, burning Pondicherry, seizing all that
Indian Empire which Law had pla led, which Dupleix
and Le Hourdonnais had conquered

; snatching Senegal
by surprise

; next, leading her armies to the New
World, annexing Canada • Quebec, Montreal, Acadia.
I he Mississippi was no longer French ; New Orleans
alone remained the isolated relic of a ruined dream
Scant wonder if, at the end of the century, the French
fought with gusto to help the Americans shake off
the yoke of the English pirate.
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I can only sec one gotnl thing that fell out and

that in the most casual, incctnseijuent way— in conse

quence of the Regent's change of policy. When

France hrolce with Spain, the (iovernnient sent hack

(as a piece of returned goods) the little Spanish

princess, already imported and heing " saved up

"

for Louis XV, and married the young monarch

instead to the daughter of Stanislas, King of Poland.

Kings of Poland are seldom lucky ; this one as usual

lost his crown. And his young son-in-law of I'Vancc

felt himself in honour hound to wage war upon the

German Emperor in order that the crown might he

restored. The two monarchs came to an arrangement

—happier at least for France : King Stanislas tlid not

recover his Polish throne, hut he was made, for life,

the Duke of Lorraine, on tne understanding that at

his demise the duchy should he adiled to the realm

of France. Stanislas had a romantic and heautitui

adoration for his one child, his daughter, the l^Vench

Queen, and he spent the rest of his days in rehuilding

the city of Nancy, making it the most graceful, if not

the most heautiful, city in F^urope, so that his dying

bequest might at last be worthy of her—and of him.

This duchy of Lorraine was indeed a great acqui-

sition, protecting France on her weak, exposed north-

eastern frontier, and bringing a rich mineral region

and a keen, valorous population into the national fold.

But it is the only piece of political good fortune which

happens in all that long reign of Louis Quinze (the

Regent had been carried off by a stroke of well-earnc.l

apoplexy in 1723), which is the least interesting, the

least noble, the least fruitful (I mean from the political

point of view) in all the history of I'Vancc. There

was an almost total absence of organised political lite.
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At the close of the reign, l-nuice vv:is no longer
the first kingcL.n, in the work! : I'.ngl.uui ruled the
seas; aiui, in J-'.urope, two new Statl-s, Prussia and
Russia, l)y their rapid rise, ambition, and importance,
threatened the balance of power.

France was a charming, inconsiderable State, mightv
only in the realm of intellect and art. but there
admittedly supreme, and looked upon by other nations
as a sort of l-larthly I'aradise, where life (at least in
[lohte circles) was hap|>ier than elsewhere.
"The scheme of things will last as bng as l," said

Louis XV, "and after me the fi(,ods will sweep it

away. Apres moi, le dilute

r

The age of Louis Quinze was not an age of (r|orv
Contrasted with the reign of Louis (^uatorze, vvt- see
the ugliness ot its al«urd contrasts and the monotony
of Its dull frivolity. And yet it was, undeniably, an
age of progress. Not in territory and not in wealth

;

It, too, contributed to the growth of France by the'
general diffusion of knowledge and the gradual con-
stitution of a public mind. Ihe form of national
life was changed. King and court were nowhere;
Versailles of no account. And the real King .:)^ FrancJ
(in «xile) was perhaps Voltaire. At any rate, Paris
had seized and kept the whilom supren; ;; v >>: Versailles.
And in the capital the Orleans nrlnccs kcj .- up an
increasing rivalry with the crowr.. j-, : tvj eyes of
the Parisians (who never forgot how the '<egent h. d
transferred to their city the seat of p... ver), rh:.v md
they only—were the real descendants of 1 lenn (^,..;u:e.

Versailles appeared to them at once odious and old-
fashioned. While France remained attach d •• , -he
monarchy, as a principle, the dissolute, ignorant 'l-.-.g,

in his person, seemed the degenerate monsa-r of an
12
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.mtctliluviaii pcritxi to those circles which, grouped

n<uiid the Duke of Orieuns ami the great finiuuiers,

were occiipiea in elaborating the conceptions of* the

future.

Bv 1750 Paris is again the centre of I'Vance, uiul

the intellectual fashions and passions of the hour

emanate from a tew salons round the Seine. \ sort

of IxMgue for th • Common Weal binds together tfie

farmers general An\.\ the great bankers, who possess the

material wealth of the nation, and the men of letters

anil philosopiiers, who are forming its niind. Kound

the supper-tables of the rich financiers the thinkers of

France are already preparing a revolution.

Wl' it is our Constitution .' asks Voltaire, in his

Steele c/'- Louis };h(!nze. A tissue of contradictions.

Wherever we cast our eyes we meet incoherence, harsh

cruelty, incertitude, and arbitrary caprice. The feudal

anarchy exists no more, and vet its laws and usages

subsist, so that 1-Vench legislation is in a state of

intolerable confusion. There are as many sorts of

jurisprudence as there are towns in I'Vance ! The

man \' ho has gained his suit in Brittany may lose it

in 1-anguedoc. If there be some semblance of a clue

in the maze where the provinces are subiect to Roman

L.aw, let us not forget that there are forty thousand

Roman laws, without coimting the commentaries. But

what shall 1 say (he [proceeds) of those unfortunate

provinces which are subject, n((t to law, but to local

custom r There are five hundred and forty different

customs in h'rance, if we count all the provinces, towns,

.and even villages which are exempt from the principal

jurisdiction of the kingdom. A man who should

travel through France in a post and chaise changes the

law he is governed by more often than he changes

^^a^
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horses! CuHto,ns of a harlun.us antiquity nuinta.n
he force of law. and the ignorant Parisian who shall
hire and mhabit for a year and a day a house in
FruMche-Comte, hnds himself, to his consternation a
slave, a serf, «/.////«;.;•/,/./. incapable of hcuucathiuK
h.s own fortune to his own kith and kin '

I ask pardon for so |.,ng a quotation; but how
could I sh.nv more plainly in so short a space the
confus.on of f-Vench law, the dissatisfaction of the
public w.th its hopeless chaos, and that universal

IIZ "Mr, " "^"'^ ='"' '^'"'•^y' -h'^h. little
by httle. will brmg about a revolution ? "

I„ this
age [says Voltaire] wc are lovers of perfection •

let
us try to perfect the laws under which we live"

\n such a questioning, sceptical, libertine age, one
nnght have supposed that the nation, continually
oppressed by the weight of its ill-ad nunistered finance
would have called to account the authorities re-'
sponsible. But such was the prestige of the monarchy
.n Prance that for thirty years the Kronde of the
.ntellectual party (the Intelligentsia, as they would
say m Russu) remained, so far ^s practical politics
were concerned, purely th. •

Montesquieu, in
search of liberty, remains an.- a conservative
Voltaire was in no wise a democrat, but a constitu-
tional monarchist of a conservative type •

it was
religious liberty, it Was Free Thought, ^r which
he was ever ready to break a lance ; it was in therealm of ideas that he was a revolutionist. In hisyouth he had been exiled to Kngland, and he returned
bringing with h.m something of the spirit of Newton
Locke, and Shakespeare, exalting, recommending,'
and occasionally translating the works of these gre^

ing broadcast that fertilizmg seed of
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English poetry, English thought, English experi-
mental science, English constitutional ideas, which
filled with so vast a harvest the second halt of the
eighteenth century in France. Voltaire was a

renewal rather than a revolution. He spent, in fine,

some sixty years in saying, in exquisite terms :

" Be clean
; take your tub ; open free baths for

the people.

" Be kind
; don't burn witches ; don't hang

Protestants
; and if a girl have an illegitimate baby, or

a soldier desert in time of peace, judge them as ve
would be judged.

" Keep well
; don't have th-: smallpox. Believe

me, it you are inoculated, it is quite unnecessary."
Such were the commandments of M. il^- Voltaire.

The society he dreamed of would have been a

perfectly well-regulated and disagreeable despotism,
much, as M. Faguet has observed, like the First

French Empire with all the glory left out a world
in which the sole important things would be good
health, success, and power, excellent things in their

way. . . .

Louis (Juatorze would never have believed that,

for thirty years, you could openly and publicly call

in question the existence of God while continuing
to respect the government of the King. Yet it i^

only toward 1750 that the constitution of the

monarchy is seriously and definitely criticized :

" Fifty years ago [writes the Marquis d'Argensoii
in his Memoirs] the public took no interest in politics.

To-day, even in the provinces, every one reads the

Gazette de Paris, everyone has an opinion,"

And again (in 1759) he says:

"A philosophic wind of free, anti-monarchical
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governn..nt has stirr.d us all ; and it is poss.Mc thath^ government may ,.ke form in our'mindsan

nnn V '^\ ^^""'"^"•" "-V ^akc plac. with l.ss
oppos.t.on than men have supposed - mav o., thecontrary, be greeted with applL'se

•'
^

Meanwhile \'oltaire records •

''Towards ,750 the nation, t.red of hterature

:;

e Opera of Jansenism, hegan to take an int re t'.n tne Lorn Laws '

he^ualm a„o„g Men. This last is indeed a date '

"

he seventeenth century has been named the century , f

ceZ ,fr^T'^-r "'8'" "=" "" 'he eighteenth
century the Age of Voltaire and Rousseau: Voltlure theApostle of Reason

; Rousseau, the Prophet of NWe
^ oita,re had the advantage of knowledge and length

Master of the age. Instead of attempting Voltaire's
".^d reforms, he sought to reorganize society Zl
r^mo'ldd'':'™"-'"

*""• •" =^»" " '" •>- "Jremould ,t nearer to the heart's desire." ••
All i,

G^d ^Man "T"""'-
"'"' " '^"'^-^ '^^ hands

.od. Man
, born virtuous. The social convention

has corrupted him. We must therefore de^o"cety as ,t exists to^iay
; it is but a pact nude«wee„ men for their conve.nence

; since'" i^longer convenient, let us rene,v the Social Contract"
Rousseau was , native of Geneva, the descendant "ofIrench Huguenots who, in the sixteenth century had

Z 'TvT"^' T ^r
''"' """''^ f- "-ci-ce'W u'^ """" '»>" "'« Xousseau's a«ra,i-al w.as the,r revenge
! It is the result and the
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resume of the political theories elaborated by the

Protestant jurists of (jeneva. More than once in

these pagos I have drawn your attention to the deep

Republican marrow of the Reformed religion ; the

Huguenots in exile wrought their theories to a finer

point ; and while French Catholicism, more and more

Italianate with the process of centuries, arrived at an

absolute r'->Mception of government (an autocratic

monarchy, which regarded the people merely as a

possession and attribute of the king), the jurists of

Geneva declared equally absolute the sovereignty of

the people.

The idea that the real fount of all authority sprintjs

from the people is a very old idea in France. " Kings

reign by popular suffrage," so Milon de Dormans.

Chancellor of France, had laid down the law in 1380.

" Nam, et si centies negent, reges regnant suffragio

populorumy

''•'jf
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Franck hail despised and conrcnincvi its sad and
dissolute uld .Donurch, Louis X\' (who ..ncc had ken
Louis-le-Bienaime), Init the ountrv still remained
attached to the idea of royalty, and Louis XVI was
welcomed with enthusiasm. The pe<.ple saw in their
young prince a possible saviour. ju-en the Radicals
did not disassociate the scheni- >f Kev<,lution and the
monarchical sy^em : they hop.d r.. seat on the throne
another Henry 1\' or- still better^-a constitiitionai
king, like « Farmer George " across the Channel, tor,
despite political rivalry, all that was Flngiish, from'
kings to turnips-and :rom a representative parliament
to the new "swimming plough," maintained its full
prestige in Francis.

Those immed y about the court conceived less
lotty expectations. The you.ng King had an excellent
disposition, but very little mind, and the court
exaggerated his slow dullness, which was not devoid
ot good sense—so much so that when, on his marriage
to the lovely Princess of Austria, the poet Marmontel
suggested a wedding-masque derived tVom the fairy
tale of Beauty and the Beast (in French, La Helle
et la Bete), the Minister of the Menus-l']aisir> had

1^7
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hurriedly iiitcrn-ptcd :
' v')h no I TIk- puMic would

think it an allegory !

"

The court, perhaps ; not the puMii. . I'hcy knew
that their young prince was liriisque- sometimes even

rough- in his nian rs ; the\ knew also that he was

moral, sincere, and kind ; thev said that he resembled

that l)uk'' of Burgundy, Kenelon's pupil, who had

:, depnvuig 1< raneetlied young, threescore years agone,

of a crowned reformer: thev liked Louis no less that

he was so little of a courtier ; that he spent his davs

at a locksmith's bench when he was not hunting in

the forest; that he liked talking to the common people,

and was awkward and shy with the wits about the

court ; that he was indifferent to ;dl the race of

women, even, it was said, to his own exquisite bride

(and that, for obvious reasons, was a pity), knowing

no passion so strong as the desire to serve and to

save his suffering people.

The truth lay somewhere between these two

extremes.

" The King is ^''e honestest man in the world,"

said an Englishman who knew him, Arthur Young,
" with but one wish, which is to do .ight," yet he

too laments Louis' lack of foresight and "decisive

parts," and that hesitating irres(jlution, born of too

Strong a conscience and too weak a nind, which

made him ever the prey of the last opinion heard,

unstable as water, constantly tacking and trimming

a course which could not keep one constant goal in

sight. Easy and lethargic, and sometimes so supine

that he seemed merely stupid, one cannot imagine

a charactei less congenial to the French ; but

Louis XV'l res'-mbled his German mother, the

FMncess of Saxony. Keally well-meaning, amiable,
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full of human-kindness, he hud yet the most ex-
traordinary sense of his own royal supenoritv : that
"right divine" which his people had be/nii, to
question was transparently evident to l,.,uis X\|
Although sincere -indeed, ingenuous to the point .,f
candour—he was not always truthful

; and this
occasional dissimulation sprang from nothing mean •

he considered himself so far above his sub^.cts, no\
by his {personal worth but throuirh his kingly office
and so responsible to Heaven for them, that he
practised with them sometimes, for their own good
an economy of truth, as grown people must in their
dealings with little children or with sick people
Intensely conscientious and utterly devoid of tact
constantly vacillating, sometimes he would suddenly
crystallize mto that terrible nervous obstinacy which
the French call " .Vr. haer and was then as impervious
to argument or reason as any hysterical woman.
^^lth all this, kind to the core, human to an extent
that made all who approached him love him, and yet
exasperating to deal with, for no man could count
upon the King (despite his love of right, his real
moral worth), because of that weakness of mind in
him, and that still more fatal weakness of will

It IS unfortunate that, after some years of com-
plete indifference, the lethargic King awoke to the
tact that he was married to the most lovely and
the most charming princess in iiurope : >' the most
beautiful woman I saw at Versailles," says Arthur
Voung, while Hor.ce Walpole wrote in ecstasies of
the liquid grace of her every movement, the poetry
ot motion. Her brilliant, soft complexion, her
sweet, long blue eyes and the abundance of her
thick, blond hair made her a daz^lin. apparitior, to
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all Northerners; while l'"rench dbse \-ers, always great

sticklers for regularity of feature, remarked the too

long oval of her face, the prominent umlerlip tli.it

spoke ()f the Hapslvurgs, yet admitted that sht-

possessed in perfection " /</ ,tf/v/((', /'/«.< heUc 'juc Li

beamed When at last the "Bete" discovered hi^

" Belle," his subjection was comj'Iete, and the

revenge of Marie-Antoinette for years of conjugal

inilifference was a complete ascendancy. The King

and she were, in j >litics, on different sides of the

hedge. Despite his exaggerated ideas of royal

rights, Louis X\'l was at heart a Liberal monarch;

he tirmlv meant to guide his people into an area ^t

comparative frctxloni atui popular prosperity. I'hc

Oueen had none of her mother's political ability

(she was the daughter of the great Maria- i'heresau

but a head full of the most violent aristocratic pre-

judices and ilisdains. Again and again Louis would

swear fidelity to the nc\v-[>ianned Constitution ;

tivc minutes' conference with his adored Oueen and

he was planning to abet the intrigues of the

Ultra-Rovalists.

All this was not, of course, immediately apparent.

For years, the Oueen took no part in politics. She

was a spoiled child who thought of nothing but

her pleasure. Her (ierman idea of Gemuthlichke!:

and the fashionable theories oi Rousseau made her

abhor the restraint, the ceremony, the absence ol

all private retirement, which hedged in the lite ot

a French Oueen. She was expected to live, move,

eat, dress, even bear her chiUlren, in public. Maric-

Antoinette rebelled. She would have a iite <'f

her own; and in taking t' 's innocent pleasure she

managed to displease all parties alike. The old
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nohl.ty to whom the (Juccn wa. a sacral thin..
almost hkc the cnnvn or the flag -were horriheJ
to watch her gadding with a voumi: hrother-i„-law
to the Malls of the Dp.ra „r ,(,.• nsky |,ttle
theatres of Maris, .,r even (as the ..|d Man|n,. ..,

M.rabeau complained) '' Huting a!,out the .'.rden.
and gallenes of X'ersailles in a httle tn.rk uul
apron, ht for a farmer's wife, with neither pa-.e
nor lackey ,n attendance, and glad to accept the arm
of any fellow in a fVock-coat {p.r.sson ai Ira, ie
"ot m court dress] when she wishes to descend a
night of steps."

Meanwhile the people resented vet n.-re l.tterly
the selhshness of the Queen's uncontmllahle cx'-
r«nses. I he country was ru.ned, the pov,,b:litv
of a tiat.onal bankruptcy the the,ne of every senou,
conversation; hut the Oueen's h,^h plav her
passion for precious stones, her dehts,^ her het; her
dressmaker's hills (she did not alwavs wear the 'httle
cotton frock!), her daily conferences with M.Jame
.rtm the mnd.ste, and the extravagant f.shi-ns

hat she launched; the vast sums, too, that she
lavished on her bosom friends a,ui favourite. •

gained for her the reputation of a heartless frivoHty'

they dubbed her " rAutrichienne."
But that was ten times worse ! The dav was t(,

dawn when Frenchmen should begin to suppose that
their beautiful young Oueen betrayed the country of
her :row,i for the ben-.-fit of the country of her cradle
Louis XVI alone might have weathered the storm •

his wife was a cargo, too precious to cast overboard'
whose dead weight will sink the r<.val ship

Perhaps the first faint rift between the Oueen and
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the nation may he placcvl at the date <»t the Aiigli)-

Amcrican War (177H ^ ?), whi.-n the whole Kreiich

public, eager to avetige its wrongs on Mnglanii and

enraptured to find a country overse ss inspired by its

own new liberal ideas, f imed up in a sudden enthu>i-

, iH tor American liulepcndence. l.ilKrtv was the

generous frenzy ot the hour ; Kranklin, with his wise

head under his ( )uaker's ha: the idol of Paris. liut,

while Lafayette led his Mxpetiitionary i'orce across the

ocean to fight for the insurp;ents, the court hun:^ back.

Franklin had won from Louis XV'I a treaty ot

alliance. Yet, now that the blows fell thick, now that

the cause of Revolutior prospereil, the King and

^ueen of Franc began to feel that odd kinship,

that intimate freemasonry, between sovereigns wi.ich is

deeper than any national hate. The King listem 1

impatiently to the popular praise of KranKJin ; he

said nothing. But, to one lady of his court who sang

those praises too constantly, he presented a portrait ot

the Transatlantic Reformer painted on the inside ot

I will not say what chamber iitensii. The (^ueen, on

the Oiher hand, was loud in her regrets of the shabby

trick that France was playing her Knglish cousin, hy

assisting the rebellion of his insurgent subjects. She

did not conceal her hostility, and, at the signing ot

that peace of 1783 which -established the freedom of

the United States, she affected to treat the English as

her dearest friends.

While all Paris w;;s seething w;t.h the new ideas i.t

Liberty, social and political e(;uality, the Rights ot

Man ; while the Peace of Versailles (which restored to

France her colony of Senegal and four of her lost

Indian cities) was filling the country with the still

herself acclamied the fairy-god-joy ig
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">thcr of a IllKTatcJ worlJ. the Mnustcr of W.r
-^:;ur(or rather. i„ poi„t oMact. the court). ,„ th,-very wantonness of l,r.,tal opposition, revoked an ,M

h ty y. ,s. wh.ch pernmtal n,cn of less than nol,le
'>-rth to take rank as officers in the army
Accord.ng to this new edict, no office/ mi^ht now

't a.n th.e grade of capta.n unless he could proV.- four
j(cnerat.ons of noMe forefathers or show himself at^-t he son o a Chevalier of St. I.ouis

; nor. should
he enter the Church, c.ld he hope to rise beyondome v.llage v.carage. The French prov" .ces ve
ull of comfortable and cultured familirs. a little
an nobles a good d-:al mor than hun.ble. in which fo

hcr,ted the famdy mano^, the next had risen to dis-
.nct,on ,n the Army, the third was doubtless al4.eof some comfortable benertce. for the fourth h s

Tr., Vr^^' ^""^'
f^"^^ '" '^^ magistratur

vh.le the fifth made his way in the office^.f some'
Intendant or financier.

'magine the consternation of the generation ofyou,.g frenchmen who attained their twentieth yea^hout :78o! Men '-rn in cultivated yet laborL
-^;a^uston,^ to. prolonged effbr^;capabinf

" the>r education and experience, these youn^
-2^0. wen,, generally in advance of the sprir^fohh^; at t.e examinations of the Artillery Iho!toon became a proverb that " th. competen- were"ot noble and the noble were not eon,peLnt " L-magme the chagrin, the r.ncour, of 'm. of tal^,nd character-men such as Laclos (I was Jnl
^0 say, such as Bonaparte, but he J nob )-m '^
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such as all BonajrirU-'s generals—men such as Barnavc,

Carnot, D.uUon, an ei-vrgetic race, conscious of their

own superiority, full ot' atnhition, capacity, and energy,

yet condemnevi in every career to lake the U)wcst room

and to contemplate (with Heaven knows what harelv

stifled rage) the young half-sharp t)f" sixteen l]uarterill^^,

who, because he has taken the trouble to be born,

•issumes himself' a natural superior. .Ami of course

I do not mean (in that age of' all ages, whose nobilit\

was so rarely gifted, so open-mintled, so generous and

so gracious) that the duke was, by reason of his birth,

mentally inferior to the doctor. Not at all : a Liuii-

court, a La Rochefoucauld was equal to the best.

But the time had gone by when the (JovernmcMt

might assume in the noble a natural capacity, in the

man of the middle class a natural incapacity, for any

post or any art—even the art of war. " Nothing

[wrote Rivarol], not the taxes nor the lettres de auliet,

not the laws nor the abuse of authority, not the des

potism of the provincial Intendants—nothing irritated

the nation so sorely as the prejudice of noble prece-

dence , . . c\:t le preju^c de la noblesse ^^ur le<juet

elle a manifestc le plus de /laiiie."

Anger against a (iovernment which wasted the

public fortunes of France, rancour against an aristoc-

racy which barred all the avenues to fortune save

those of finance, these were the sentiments with which

the middle class greeted Segur's edict. They asked

a fair field and no favour, and equal taxation for the

men of every class. The common people had their

own grievances. The working-class was organized in

guilds or corporations, the number of whose members

was fixed and might not be exceeded (even as to-d;iv

the Royal Academy in England, the Stock Exchange in

m^]-'^'^
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I'r.irice), ami ;is th c sons (»fthe m:istcT-\V()rknnjii m-tar-
all; succccJca to th.ir father. i„ the exercise ..' thur
craft. ,t was difficult fur :i„ apprentice, l.,,rM with no
Mlver sp.H.M u, his mouth, to rise from tne rank. ,f

^vas even hard enough to e-.ter those ranks as ' „.
.ipprcntice, tor the ,u„nl,er or' apprentues wa , als,.
f'xc.1 arul formal. The workmen askeJ free auess tu
rheir craft and the al.olit;,.,, „f the guilds.

But the farmers and peasants had most ol all a
pressing need of reform. Thev were nu.re and
more conscious that their life was little better th u.
a state of servitude. The King' taxes and the
parson s tithe ate up the profit of their harvests
1
hey were compelled to laly;ur for their landlord- so

many days in the month or year without pav, to lend
them on all occasions their carts and horses, to orFer
them as a present certain portions of their :rops and

V stock, to bake their own bread at a fixed tariff" in the
landlord s oven, to buy their own wine at his press with
other vexations which once hul been conveniences, „r
at least due return for service rendered. What angered
the peasant with a slow, sullen, dangeroL.s Te was that
he was beginning to perceive that in exchange ;/.
^^rvice was rendered. I lis ..r:vV and his rJvance
had been a part of his rent, and he paid the rent as
well

;
the money and goods he expendal had been in

exchange fur military pn.tection, and the nobles nu
unger protected h.m, were incapable of pn.tecting him
had no right to attempt it. F..r the system of govern-
'"^Mt had changed, while his dues and debts alone
rt-nuined unchanged. In fict, he was keeping up two
distinct governments

: a feudal system which^had lung
ceased to exist, save in its abuses

; and a centralized
monarchy no less uppressive. For every hundred

f? "m^
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francs he gained, he had to squeeze out fifty-three for

the necessities of King aiid country ; another turn of

the screw wrunfj fourteen for the landlord's dues ;

then the Church came, exacted another fourteen, and

left the poor man crushed : with how much remaining

for his rent, for his daily bread and the nurture of his

family ? Wonderful thri^'t of France, there was still

sometimes a sou in his stocking ! But the fear of the

fisc made him hide it like a crime, exaggerate even the

appearance of his most real misery, lest the tax-gatherer

should come and take also the one ewe lamb.

If the land was so exorbitantly taxed, there was an

excellent reason to account for it ; only the poor paid

toll ; those alone who had nothing to spare supported

the immense expense of State, Army, Law, and Church.

The thing appeared iniquitous to the conscience of the

age, and the first reform the Tiers-Etat meant to

exact was the abolition of the privileges of the nobles.

When Arthur Young travelled in France, on the eve

of the Revolution, he told the peasants, as it were a

fairy-tale, that we, in England, have a great number

of taxes, "but the poor do not pay them, they are

laid on the rich ; and, what is more, we have in

England a tax paid by the rich for the relief of the

poor." Sure, those poor people had never heard of

such a Topsy-turvyland ! Most of the miseries of

their dis'uissful country sprang from the opposite

system : only the poor were required to pay, who

could not pay ; and the rich, who wanted for nothing,

were in nothing mulcted of their affluence !
Thus,

since the reign of Fran(,ois Premier, every year the

King of France had spent more money than he received,

and had tried to annul the deficit by heaping a further

burden on the poor peasant's back, that was already
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broken. By the accession of I.ouis Sci/e even i

Minister of Finance could see that this process would
yield nothing further. Louis had had some nf the
hest ministers, and some of the worst, in l-Vench
history. He had begun with a man of genius •

his
name was Turgot • " // ;,> ., y,, M. Tur^,, et mot aui
atmom le peupUr said the King^_" Only Turgot and I

really care about the people." Turgot had^ attacked
the sacrosanct system of the nobles' privileges and hul
begun by abolishing the corvee : the forced labour of
peasants

;
he was a Free-trader, and had attempted

to reform the Corn Laws. But great was the ire of
the lords and landed gentry. And the weak Louis
against his will, had abandoned his minister

His successor, Xecker (the father of Madame de
Stael), a Swiss banker of Knglish origin, had not the
bold, wide views of Turgot, the reformer, the rirst
Free-trader

;
but he was a wise financier, a cautious

economist a clearheaded, painstaking administrator
He had already found some sort of a clue in the chaos
of French finance when some court cabal (the court
had no relish for economy and disliked Necker for his
bourgeois stiffness, for his foreign origin and his
i rotestantism) again turned the King against the
servant who might have saved him. i-his time the
finances of France ^^cre entrusted to a man of
the vyorld, M. de Calonne, who gave satisfaction to
everybody with whom he came in contact His
talent appeared prodigious

; the poor King owned that
he had never been so tranquil

; his long confab^ila-
tions with Turgot, and especially with Necker had
sometimes fatigued him, but, such was the facility of
•^. de Calonne, that the maze of financial difficulties
appeared illununated

; no trouble in th

'3

e present
; no
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anxiety in the hiturc ;
" son travail avec le rot netail

i-juun jeu'' (Martnontei). And the people at court

were just as pleased as the King. Unlike that bear ot"

a Necker ; unlike the cold, proud Turgot, M. dc

Calonne never refused to grant a favour or to do a

kiniiness. No wonder if he were the most popular

man, if not in France, at any rate at Versailles !

Unfortunately, when, after four years in place,

M. de Calonne looked carefully into his accounts,

he found there a deficit of a hundred and fifteen

millions of francs. This was the verge of bank-

ruptcy. Arthur Young, who was travelling in

France that year (17S7), remarks how, in everv

.jrious conversation, that topic of a national bank-

ruptcy would occur, with the further question (he

puts it in italics) :

IVould a bankruptcy occasion a civil war and a total

overthroiu of the Government t*

The King was obliged to recall Necker. But

Necker was no magician, and though at the news

of his return the French loan rose some thirty

points, all he could do was to advise poor Louis to

convoke the States-General : that is to sav, to unite

the members of the Three Orders of France'

Nobility, Clergy, and Tiers-Ktat, in order to ask

them to furnish forth the funds which must redeem

the debt.

The States-General had not met since 1614—since

the majority of Louis XIII—and the King knew well

that they would not meet simply to find a way out of

his financial difficulties : they would insist upon reforms

—all sorts of reforms—they would exhume old abuses

and make bad blood. The King himself was not so

much opposed to a certain measure of enlightened
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reform
;

bur his youngest brother Arf.is (H,- who
was afterwards Charles X). ,,,.1 especially the Oueen
would be violently, passionately against it'. The'^Kin-
knew well that he would be asked to abobsh the
privilege of the nobles and the clergv. And partly
from conviction and a sense of honour, but partly
also from what I dare hardly call the dread of a row
with his vvite, the King did not mean to consent to
iny such abolishment.'

The States-General met at \'ersailles on the 5th of
May 1789; thanks to the influence of Nccker i

double representation (as it was called) secured [he
I iers-I<,tat, which stood for ninetv-eight per cent, of
the nation, as many deputies as the two other Drders
hrom the very first hour, its superior ardour and
energy were manifest. ' Those voung men who had
found no outlet for their powers in the Irmv in
^liplomacy, in the Church, were there in crowds
(there were eleven hundred deputies of the States-
General, and half of them belonged to the Tiers
Ktat).

There they were: members of the States-Cieneral
or spectators and encouragers of its proceedings

; they
u'lth their wounded vanity, their relentless |,Kric their
burning Utopian dreams. Nothing is so dan-erous
IS the logician who is also a dreamer, lie ntay be
I^aclos

;
he may be Robespierre

; he may be Bona-
parte

;
HI any case he is sure to be an uncomfortable

nt^.ghbour. Such silent and concentrated ambitions
were not rare in 17K9, when success was a privile^re
of birth or royal favour

; when unprotected genius in
a modest rank was frequently compelled to eat its
heart out unremarked

; when the issues were closed
in front of a proud spirit

; when humiliations were
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frequent and anger mute. At last the flood-gates

were opened.

Like the barons of our King John, these young

men asked of the King that which France had never

possessed: a written charter, a Constitution. They de-

manded the suppression of privileges. They decided

that the States-Cicneral should he called the National

Assembly ; that its members, all equal, should no

longer be divided into Orders. They declared the

equal Rights of Man, born free, admissible to all

careers. They maintained that no sealed letter of

the King's could ravish from them this, their own

inherent freedom, but only the judgment of the

Law. They decreed the sovereignty of the People.

They pronounced the abolition of privileges and the

equality of all men before the tax-gatherer. The

King should no longer demand a sum fixed at his

own good pleasure ; it was the deputies of the

National Assembly who henceforth should decide

what moneys they would vote ; and over the ex-

penditure of these moneys they would keep a right

of control.

So far, so good. The King fretted and fumed.

'I'o one of the royal proposals the Duke of Orleans

objected that it was illegal. " Legal enough, since 1

wish it !
" cried Louis, voicing in his pettish discontent

the very principle of autocracy :
" Si ! cat legal^

parceqiie je le veiix
!

'' He spoke of his divine right,

his good pleasure and his absolute power, and then

sank into his plump and smiling apathy, ending in-

variably by granting what indeed he had no longer the

power to refuse. The National Assembly was intoxi-

cated with its own success. Admirable, so long as it

was occupied in framing a permanent Constitution for
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the future, it lacked discipline, experience, tradition.
Would ,t show itself equally adequate to the crucial
difficulties of the present ?

The Assembly was now the sovereign of France.
The King, though king in name, had lost all executive
power. Can we blame Louis XVI that he sought to
evade this sad position of a faineant king .?^ He
appealed to his troops t.. maintain his authority In
his horror of civil war, he imagined that the foreign
mercenaries, Swiss and (ierman, which the (tovernment
kept at Its disposal, would lie less inflamed and angry
than the French

; and doubtless also he thou-ht that
they would be less easily converted by the enthusiasts
for liberty. He summoned them all. And soon
round Paris en all sides—at C'harenton, at Saint-
Denis, at Courbevcie, at Sevres, at i.a Muette ,.n
the Champ de Mars~a complete ring of troops
some twenty-hve thousand strong, French and forei<rn'
surrounded the capital. Paris lay in the midst °of
them like a beleaguered city. Phis move of the
King s (or, as the people supposed, of the Queen's)
and especially his appeal to the Germans, exasperated
the Parisians. Bread was already cruelly short • did
the King mean by a set blockade, by the argument
ot fire and famine, to refute the Rights of Man >

False rumours flared up like wildfire—that the Queen
and Artois had a plot to poison the King ^Yojm^\
that the German dragoons were massacring the people
111 the Tuileries Gardens {Marmontel). And the
knowledge that the capital was unprovided with
either tood or fire-arms added the keen tip of fear
to the popular anger.

On the morning of the 12th of July Paris learned
(and this time the news was true) that the King had
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dismissed Neckcr ;iiul all the Liberal ministry. A
sombre wrath smouldered all day in the mind of the

people that flared up at night, on the Boulevards, into

a great, fierce bla/e of indignativ)n. Next day the

mob attacked the Hotel de Ville and the Invalidcs,

demanding arms. If the King meant to right, thev,

too, would show him what Paris could do in that

line I I'^specially the public feeling incriminated the

yueen ; no doubt but Paris imagined itself in the

snare of a second Catherine dei Medici. The lion

roared its wrath of her feminine treachery. The

people surged in the streets, sleepless, by day and

night, shouting ;
" Arms and bread !

" By a miracle,

the city which possessed no soldiers found in its every

citizen a soldier equally able to obey or to command.

The sack of the Arsenal and of the Invalides supplied

a certain insufficient quantity of arms. And on the

morning of the 14th of July (ever-memorable date,

henceforth the national holiday) the people of Paris,

dragging with them the cannons of the Esplanade,

marched on the Bastille, the King's fortress, the

bulwark of the monarchy, the immense frowning keep

which for four hundred years had thrown the gloom

and threat of its colossal shadow across the popular

quarter of Saint-Antoine. The Bastille wa part ol

the fortirications of Paris, but, above all, it was the

State prison ; it was to Paris what the Tower was to

L-ondon, Its eight vast towers with the cannon on

their platforms seemed to menace the seething faubourg

at its feet : iJown, dog, crouch ! Be quiet !

The governor of the Bastille had neither garrison,

munitions, nor food to withstand a siege ; and doubt-

less he feared to bi nibard the unruly capital :
he

had no orders to destroy Paris. And so, like a
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young lion in sport, in the course of a summer's
day, Paris tore the great mass to pieces. By the eiul
of the afternoon, the King had no Bastille. To-day
the tranquil waters of the Canal of Saint- Martin
covf;r its ruins.

When the Duke of Liancourt broke the news to
the Ki. r at Versailles: " CVi/ une rcvolter said
Louis.

" Nay, Sire, " replied the Duke ; "it is not a revolt
;

it is a Revolution."

R.
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THE FALL OF THE .\fONARCnY
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And now begin ten years which loom so trge in

History, »ve scarcely can believe they merely wen;

ten years. The Revolution, like a fiery plough,

cut through France a fertilizing furrow, deep and

unspeakably cruel, yet on the whole salutary. It

buried out of sight all that hitherto had caught the

eye and glittered, while it lifted out of the depths,

in a supreme upheaval, fresh beds of virgin soil full

of growth and unsuspected vigour of production.

In those ten years what an eddying dance of the

whirligig of Time ! The Revolution did not at once

define its aim, which was the combination of liberty

and unity : when a new idea comes into being it

seldom springs full-fledged from the nest ! The first

conception of the men of '89 was a federation of

provinces, each retaining its own essential life and

character. They saw the State as a community o\

communities. It was the mediaeval pre-Renaissance

view ; but all the mcxlern democracies still were

federal : Switzerland with her concert of cantons,

the United Provinces of the Netherlands ; and those

United States of America which France had helped

to liberate and which, naturally enough, appeared

especially a model to copy. And there were others

1S4
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in the State \vh.. aJmircd the supple strength of
the lintish Constitution and recommended it for
imitation.

The Krench Republic was to be like none of these
l^ut forged in tyranny and terror to such a degree
of unity and patriotic erergy as the world had not vet
witnessed. Those men of '89 will, for the most part
die on the scaffold, accused of federalism as though
It were a crime, the blackest form of treason-as
perhaps indeed it was, at that moment.

The history of France is full of coups d'etat—
brusque transformations of the (Government by means
u\ an extraordinary stroke of policy. Buf the great
Revolution did not spring like a bolt from the blue •

rhe cloud had hung u^^ the hori/on, threatening for
more than rtfty years. When it broke at last, it'v.as
with no sudden thunder-clap, but in heavy spots,
taihng one by f,ne, and in approaching rumblings'
leading up t.) the unimaginable and shattering crash
of the tempest unchained. And threat followed threat
with intervals so promising that even now we wonder
whether a farmer conduct on the part of the Oown
might not have averted, or at least diminished, the
full catastrophe.

On the 5th of October 1789 some eight thousand
women of J^iris marched on Versailles. They were
angry at the continued shortage of bread, half-starved,
and persuaded that the King meant to starve Paris into
submission

; convinced, too, that the ^ueen meditated
some traitorous coup cVctat. Louis had unwisely
summoned the regiment of Royal-Flanders to Ver-
sailles

: like so many of his actions, it was at once too
"luch and not enough; a whole army might have
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inspired terror .iiul respect for the Cnjwn ; uik foreign

regiment was ii senseless provocation.

And the court had played the fool and made matters

vvorse ; the King's Bodyguard had given a batujuet t..

Koyal-I'huuiers, while I'aris was without hread. I'hi-

royal family had atteniled ; the hantl had plaveil " fJ

li'uhardl O mun roi, ''Uuivers i"ahamionne,'' and the

well-known air had excited a paroxysm of Royalist

sentiment. I'ive or six soldiers of Royal-I'lamiers

had torn from their caps the tricolour cockade aiui

had stuck a white ribbon in its ph.c-. All this was

known in Paris on the morrow, commented on aiui

magnified.

So the women of Paris set out for Versailles at tht-

head of a mob of insurgents. I'he (iarde Nationale

—

that volunteer non-uniformed militia which h^d come

into being on the I ]th of July, by a process of spon-

taneous generation, in order to save the capual from

some mysterious, wholly im.iginary Saint Bartholomew

which the ():jeen was supposed to meditate—the Garde

Nationale, tnen, forced its general, Lafayette, to lead

these valiant, hungry shrews on their wild mission.

And this at last he did, in the hope of protecting the

royal family from their rough caresses. ... But

who has not read, in the romantic pages of Carlyle nr

of Michelet, the wonderful tale of the women's raid

on Versailles } No page in the history of France is

better known than the story of their m.id endeavour

and its success.

And the King left Versailles at their bidding, stipu-

lating only that he should take with him his wife, his

sister, ami his children, whom in truth he dared not

leave behind, kni>wing himself x.o be, in spite of all, so

much the most popular personage of them all. It was

dm'XLrm'
H
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a wrctich at his very heart-strings, a phiii-e in the
abyss. Louis knew well that henceturth he wcukl he,
at least for a time, the prisoner (;t' Paris. W.uild he-

win the hearts ,,f his unruly subjects, like Henri
(.)uatre, and tind his true L,'lorv in his arrogant
capital } l«or the last hu.ulred years n., ' -ig had
uared to dwell in Paris! Was this step a leap back-
wards to the popular rule of the little Be irnais .^ \er-
sadles was the very symbol of absolute monarchy,
the visible emanation of Louis XI\'. l-'or the King
who quitted it sadly it was more than this : it was the
scene of all his life. Hunting was his one passi..n,

and .here were his woods ; metal-work his one pleasure,
and here was his forge ; here were all his frljnds ; his
habits, so dear to an indolent and lymphatic nature ; in
these high galleries he had Hrst neglected, and then
adored, his spirited, undisciplineii (jueen. For one
long moment Loais hesitated. If he must ijuit Ver-
sailles, it was still possible to escape through 'IVia;.on
to Rouen, or to make a dash f.^r Met/., as the (Jueen
advised^ and urged. Hut flight would mean civitwar.
• . .

Who .Vnows ? Perhaps a crown for his Consti-
tutional cousin, the Duke of Orleans I

So Louis went to Paris— let the shrieking, dishevelled
Ma-nads carry him off. Through his carriage-window
he saw the dancing madwomen, l)randishing yellow
poplar-boughs snatched from the autumnal trees: a
wild cohort they looked, escorting the coach of the
King

! And, through this moving wood, a gleam of
metal showed where the soldiers' "pikes lifted in the
air the loaves of bread coiuniered from some sacked
bakery

;
but two of their pikes supported the mur-

dered heads, still dripping, ot the Royal Guards who
had died to save their King. He saw that ; he must
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have heanl the ghastly threats hovvlcil at the ^nccn.

sitting liy his side :
" (iive me her entrails to make a

fine cockade !
" " No, I'll take her legs !

" and so on,

in obscene jest and threat. Yet when, after nine hours

of" that terrible journey, *' ey arrived in l*aris, I.oui>»

exhibited that automatic and uncanny cheerfulness

which he showeti in all the tragic moments of his life,

disconcerting our sympathy by its inappropriate good-

humour. I'hey reached the Tuileries by torchlight ;

supper was served at ten. l.ouis astonished all be-

holders by his prodigious appetite. " The King looked

radiant [writes a witness]. The Oueen had < ' a little

black cloak, a hood, no rouge. She has lost her hxeii,

eagle gaze and the prouii carriage of her head."

The Assembly lost no time in following the Kint;

to I'aris. The great affair of both was the new con-

stitution. Louis was as well persuaded as any revolu-

tionary of the need for reform. I lad he not tried in

vain for fifteen years to govern his kingdom.' He

hud begun with a Liberal minister, Turgot, and 'I'lir-

go' had found the task too much for him, giving as

his xcuse " La France na pas dt constitution !
" Ana

then Louis had tried a Conservative premier ; hut

M. le Caloime had made a far worse mess of it, and

had finally declared the kingdom ' impossible tn

govern."

\N'c have seen in a preceding chapter what Voltaire

thought of the l-'rench constitution, its tissue of con-

tradictions, its incoherent jumble of laws. I'Vance w;b

an agglomeration of duchies and provinces acquired

in differing conditiojis at different -imes. Some were

Pavs iVetal, represented by their own provincial State-

or Chambers ; others were Pays d'udministration,

governed directly by the Crown ; north of the Loire
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there were Pays de ,i,oit tnuiumin-, whusc k-gul system
nas based ..„ fciiilal law ami harl.ariai. tradition i,ul,
t..wM, each province had its own varictv

; while, south
of the great ilividing river, the country was A,v. ,/,•

Jrnii ecru and its jurisdiction , n.odifu-d survival of
Reman Law. Some r,f these provinces succun,hed
beneath the load of their taxation, while, a few miles
..If a neighbouring district would be almost enfran-
chised from the general expenses of the State. The
rirst task of the constituent deputies was to break up
all this muddle and to reduce to some s..rt of rule and
order, and unity the incoherence and the inconsistency
ot r ranee.

Iheir w;.rk was tar from perfect, and vet thev di I

wonders. They sketched the first rou^h' draught of
the hrance Wc know t..-day. I he Resolution wa-. to
draw Up SIX Constitutions in the space f.f eleven years
I hey all followed, in essentials, the plan of theVv;;,.
Hituante. It began with a clean slate ; the provinces
with all their discrepancies, were abolished

; j.raiicJ
was divided into eighty-three departments, each with
its subsidiary districts and cantons. In every canton a
justice of the peace, in every district a county court
in every department a Court of Assize, and in I'aris \
Court of Appeal. The same law yvas administered
Tom Handers to Provence and from Lorraine to
Brittany. A magistrate was no longer an ..fficial who
purchased his place and be^iueathed it, with his other
property, to his son.

The law was henceforth above all privilege I'he
King might no longer, by virtue of his sealed (.rders
{leitres de cachet), send a man to prison at his own swe-t
«) I. I he nobles had no longer their private courts
and their nghts (even, in some cases, of life and death)
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over their subjects. I'he clergy were torhiilden to

incarcerate the erring nun and the disobedient priest

according to a system ot their own. The law was

universal and equal. I*'ranee was not yet free, bur

a great blow had been struck for equality.

It wouKl have been well, perhaps, it" the Revolution

could have stopped here and have henceforth developed

by a process ot' evf)lution. The King was generous,

humane, and mucii less of" a fool than is general 'v

supposed. But too many passions and interests were

engaged ; the financial question was tf)o involved ; the

army too disorganized and delicjuescent, owing to the

long abuse of privilege. And Louis hiniself, it must

be ownet], thiun^h a good creature, had neither the

genius, the constancy, nor the intellect which alone

could ride the storm.

His position in the new Constitution was ambiaudus

and ill-defined. He might propose no law—the laws

were voted by the Chamber ; but he had a right of"

veto—that is to say, he might delay, suspend, retard

the execution of any law voted by the Chamber for

a terni of five or six years. The Assembly was to he

renewed by election every two years ; the King might

suspend a law till the next legislation but one ; if, after

that time, the deputies stuck to their text, he must

needs recall the veto. Bur, as a matter of fact, the

rebellious, resentful nation contested every application

of this right of veto, which was to prove, as we shall

see, the undoingr of the Kinsi.

He had, in addition, the right to tieclare war and

to choose his ministers ; that is to say, the nomin.i!

right. But woe betide him if he called to office an

unpopular premier ; and the first war he declares,

it will be with tears in his eyes, for the people's
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cn.my is ,he King's ally : Austria. Th. ,„„„, _
nate Louis set-ni, to ,„ a Kini; l.„„ |f ,.. ,' ,

«,, .„t. „t- a King Log it ,,.i-^h, LJI .or h,m. But he took ,h. Constitution seriou Klearned
,. hy heart, attcn.p.ed not ,„ overpass hj

^.m,ts ot ,s restricted sovereigntv (u-hie'h "n,ushave seemed so humble to the grandson ofl.,yunze) and used in all g,„„, ,;,;,,, ,^^

^

nghts „h,ch were set down u, the charter a 'hdue appurtenances.

veart Pal
"'"' '" '"'"'' ''"''"'

'' -'»-'-lvlear m
1 ,,ns, prisoners, or almost, in their h-M

Jisnuntled chambers of the luileries.
I ,

'"

"!
''"''^V "1,

'"""""' '""^' ••='"•. ^I^"' acms
,

.

Sloom of their long confinement, it „,s no
esnit of the plots and plans of the ve,„„r
Koyalists ,vho (when so Lnv emigrate "fonrj

r sovereign to IMris and set .!;, house, so
speak, m the very jaws ot the |i„„. yy^^ ,, .„,
eyes o, the Roy.alist ladies who, covered w. h Mt-avours and Bourbon lilies, came and we tele ^nously and promised help from Coblen,,, cCd

.

Cobourg, Brunswick, Pitt-all .,narters of ttompass-these were not the dispensers of co
r

;
b„, or one summers day the King belie |

>hat he and his people had sworn a cove.iaii ,,
PJ-ace reigned between them, and that the .'vsHenri yuatre had dawned again

It was on the Hth of Uy. the anniversarv of* •»« ot the Bastille. .V great public tUiva
.0 commemorate the event and to' celebrate h

t unterminated task of the Constituent Assembly«ry httle town „, France was ,„ send i's^legates, chosen from the volunteer militia of ,h
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provincial municipalities, while Paris was to assemble

all the bodies of the State to witness the solemn

conjunction of monarch and nation. A year later,

in a mood of bitter resentment, when Louis drew

up the manifesto which explained the reasons of

his flight to Varennes, he reverted with a sudden

tenderness to the memory of that one halcyon

day—" les niomens les plus doux dc mon .ujour ,;

Paris "—and to the attachment and devotion which

the citizen militia of FVance hati then shown t<i

his person. They had come in their cohorts—

these bourgeois volunteers—from all the towns and

villager of the kingdo:.; ; by their spontancfuis

adhesion they reconstituted France ; and, in the midst

of sceptical, dissatisfied Paris, they represented the mass

of the nation, enthusiastic for Freedom and the Kinr;,

and seeing between their two idols no incom-

patibility.

For their congregation the great bare field of the

Champ de Mars had been surrounded bv tiers .if

grassy steps or benches, rising in an amphitheatrt

occupied by two thousand Parisians. In the middi:

of the plain rose the Altar of France: ^U'ylutel di

la Patrie "—four-square, with at each corner a group

of a hundred priests, their white surplices barred

by a tricolour sash. At the altar itself, Talleyrand,

Bishop of Aiitun, said Mass while twelve huiulred

musicians pi.tyed military music. And all round,

in the free space between the altar atul the amphi-

theatre, moved the fourteen thousand Volunteers

beneath their innumerable banners. In front of the

altar, for the King, was placed a solitary throne.

The Oueen, the royal family, the National As-

sembly were seated on a (irand Stand. The Mas?
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ov.r, forty cam,o„ v„ic„l thcir h.„rsc r.vcrherai,,,,

:;'""', """'""• ^" 'i»>- • had ,-ai„c.a, n.

coital l.ouis with a iin<r th ir IvH I i .

I iciin ( )tiatrc In f(v,f .„ "b^'-' "-'J
^^'•inc. in th.it moau-nt, the vision of a

reign -^da..I.d the cv's 7 h '"'"f""^
' ""

''^,,'^' -=" l»-T-lf turg.,; h.r cold . ,

' n-^ all the fechngs of the King!"

Uni .,!%,, -^ d amour pour U

later But alas
! even ,n that hour of enthusiasm

^' r.ft u. the ground, which was soon to tol a'v-v..ng chas. divided the King and the Cou";
I he pr,nc.pal reason of the Revolution had aftJr'all, been hnanc al. The Kincr h-,^

''i^i, arttr

SrafPQ rv. I
• J ^ "'^'^ summoned thetates-General m order to avert imminent bankruptcv

nd, so far, they had bestowed on the country 'or'P-penty, but the promise of lihertv for al

'

d

cmipathle, ,t seemed, with ruin. The uniust -.mI

tne result that the country was poorer than everrhe em,grat>on of the arisrocracy had in a great'n asure dr.ed up one possible source of wel hAn her remau.ed
: the Church possessed o e-S^f the entire national territory

The Assembly, with ruin staring them in the face
14
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proposed nothing less than to confiscate the estates

of the Church, uiulertiiking in exchange to distribute a

suitable pension to priests and Bishops and to maintain

their establishments for the relief of the poor. In

the first enthusiasm of the Revolution, all ranks of the

Church were not entirely opposed to this measure

;

the forfeiture of the Church lands, compensated by

regular salaries, was to be a levelling measure, mulcting

heavily the great ecclesiastical lords and rich abbots,

but bringing ease and relief from care to many a

poor parish presbytery and village convent.

The fortune of the Church had long tempted the

needy governments of France, it was no revolution-

ary, for it was Louis ^uatorze, who wrote in hih

Memoirs :
" Les rois sont seigneurs absolus . . .

de tous les biens, tant des seculiers que des eccliisias-

tiques, pour en user comme sages economies selon

les besoins de I'Etat." It is a theory which tht;

Revolution was to adopt and expand— its first requisi-

tion—and the Church was not to be alone in learning

that any form of absolute Unity implies confiscation

of private property.

The State, then, declared the Church lands forfeit

to the country. . . . But who, in that hour of need

and upheaval, would purchase these great estates.'

Who would consent to despoil Mother Church, on

his own responsibility.^ The (jovernment decided

on a plan, ingenious enough, though in the end ::

almost ruined France. The State decided to use

this vast mass of property as the guarantee for an

emission of paper money. Kach bank-bill was, so t

speak, a plot of ground, and might at any time be

exchanged for it. Here was no bubble scheme— H',

South-Sea figment—but solid property, so niuc
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At hrst all went merrily as a marriaL^e-hell •

th •T ' appeared to en.erge at last ^n^ t^ K,^-^poverty. The notes were popular- thev s
°^

f<' have a double guarantee -thu f
' - ""'^

-Hi that of tlK- re 1 tu 1 1 u'"""'"^'^'''^'^^'I'le real estate hcliind ther.i Ami -,11
».», a have. i«„ „.,i, p,H,,,|„, „,, ,h, (,

„•
,:

^ .v„ moderatu,,,
; hut in J,e snuc. ,„' ,.v.,

' ;-uej ba„k-i,ins ,„ „„ ,„„;„„ ""XZ^Zmilliards ut francs, of which n„, one tenth nacovered by the Church lands, and he ,1^ T"

^^^"'; -th i,; XhJV:^:;p™Y^;s:;;:

"^sorhed the ::^iror';:t?;r/'-^

.^'c9t:dfs:e^.:ia;::sr;i'r-r"'

^;^rt:cSi»-^»^'£r^,i^^iS
this selfsame basis that th VT " '"" ""

in iSn, h. ,. '" Concordat was founded

-.Ho„en„to„,i„tr':u^i:,';rrrb::
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in her spiritual privileges. Without approaching the

Vatican, the Revolution reconstructed the inconve-

nient, unequal dioceses of France into eighty-three

brand-new bishoprics to suit the eighty-three new
departments, and decreed a Civil Constitution of

the Clergy which made the State, not the Pope,

the Head of the Church. And the priests, as civil

functionaries of the State, were ordered to take an

oath of allegiance.

A day was set apart for the solemn vow. But,

to the surprise— -ideed, the secret consternation—of

the Government, nearly all the bishops and more

than half the clergy refused to bow down the knee

in the House of Rimmon. They awaited, they

said, the decision of the Pope, to whom they had

appealed. But the most painful dilemma of all was

the King's. Louis was a strict Catholic. He was

not, liki- the ^ueen, essentially hostile to the

Revolution and all its works. Bred and born in

the theory of autocracy, he was nevertheless inter-

mittently haunted by the idea that, like Henri

yuatre, he might one day reign over a happier

France renewed, which should issue, as from ;i

lustral bath, from years of discord and distress.

He really admired the great undertakings of the

Constituent Assembly : the creation of the depart-

ments, the unification of law, the abolition of feudal

privilege, Louis had a long head for detail, much

good sense, a certain administrative capacity, and a

unique experience of the difficulties of government.

He was not, like Marie-Antoinette, a creature of

instincts r-"" prejudices. He really desired, at ain

rate at this moment, to collaborate with the As-

sembly. But he was a devout and loyal Catholic
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far more profoundlv than he w.^ . r-
K^-ng. He dared not sanction what ap,u-,rc| th.m a sacrdege, an abjuration. Neithe d r

exerc,sehisno,ni,,a,ri,htofveto. H:;t ..";;',>,
^

^' -mplor.ng h,s assistance and indulgenc J-'ght to ga,n time. H.t ministers h.t h.,to res,st the wdl of the sovereign people.
Assen.bly harassed and harried 'hin to pro n I.

. t nce.H ous law. And the i^,p. .i::
'^

answer. And finally, after a month's hesitation therdnctant K.ng, on the .6th of December ,7" m-akiy g,,, his consent to the decree an^ toC.vd Constitution of the Clergy.
Ihree months later the IV.,-.,'. .1 i

tfie kw M c I ,
'

solemnly repudiated

rm ;•' "^ '^'^ '^'^''^'y ''^^ had so far con-orn ed res.sted now and were suspended from their^uncnons and en.oluments. In front of these hroic

h^d 1 k"'1^-
"""^"

'^"^^ —- fatigue ' Ihad rather be King of Met/'" h. f i 1 ,•

wife's fnVnrl 1/ .

^ ^i^-clared to hiswites friend, l^ersen
; "but this state of thingscannot go on much longer." The " 1 v"^

^;^;.lthin.elfasismatic. ^.steni;;:hapl u
, , coniorn.n^ priest; Louis would not

te " ;';/'^7'-.^'^ ^h^' King's Communion

r rf~ - -"^-=
» >y,th the enem.es o,' ,|„. R,.„„|„ -, , ^
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about noon, on a fine sprin[T day, happily disposed

for departure, an extraordinary popular fermentation

seethed u\ an instant all round the Tuileries. In

vain La Fayette enjoined on his National (luards to

clear the road ; the soldiers joined the people,

declaring the Kin^; should not pass. Kor an hour

and three-quarters, there he sat, immovable, smiling,

bland, wh'lc the Oueen fumed at his side. .\t last

l,a l<'ayelte had to come, very hangdog, and tell

the royal pair that they could not, with any hope

of safety, leave the palace. "They vv'on't let me

go.'" said Louis. " l\h .' They won't let me go

-

Well, then, 1 must stay I

" and he repeated three

times this sentence, murmuring that it was straiiL^e

that, having given liberty to France, he shouUl not

himself be free. I'he Oueen turned her blazini;

eyes on La Fayette :
" At least now you wil' admit

that we are prisoners 1

" she exclaimed.

That evening she sent a secret message to her

brother, the Emperor ; and from that hour Louis

listened to the plans of escape which the Oueen w.i.

constantly pieparing. He considered himself a cap-

tive, in durance vile, and, as such, released from

the obligation of sincerity. .V consent wrun^'

by coercion is not binding. Only, Louis was too

prodigal of his acquiescence. When, for instance

on the very morrow of this scene, he surprised the

Assembly bv a friendly call in which he assured

the deputies of his determination to maintain the

Constitution, "including the Civil Constitution nt

the Clergy," it is impossible to acquit the King of a

natural turn for double-dealing.

That very Faster (April 1791) the Pope for the

second time rejected the proposed reform of the
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Church, the creation of „cw bishoprics, the dissolution
of monasteries, the conrtscuion of Church bnds, and
the supremacy of the State. (,rcat was the furv of
the leaders of the Revolution. The (.uvern.nent
revenged .tself on its unhappv hostauc, Louis Seue
I hey insisted that he should confess h,n,selt to .i

conforming priest: he confessed; that o„ Jv.stcr
Day he should receive the Sacrament at th..>e dese-
crated hands: and he approached the I I.,lv lahk-
1
hey told h.m to write to all the courts in luirope

stating that he was under no constraint: and he
assured the sovereigns of his libertv (thou-h doubtless
he sent other letters by other ways). ^The King,
bland acquiescent, appeared dazed, ' fallen into h.s
second childhood.

But his mind was really busy working out a plan
of escape He saw all the difficulties of ^he situation.
Unlike the Queen-so much more a Queen than a
Hrenchvyoman-unlike his Austrian wife, Louis did
not desire the armed interventi<.n of Austria and
Iruss.a. He remembered Poland, and he was nuite
aware that any foreign army would require its pricem the form of territory. He distrusted Austria
1 russia, Russia, and England most of all I fe dis
trusted his brothers. H. knew that the emt.rc,
meant to declare him incapable of reigning, to pro-
claim h,s son under the Regency of Monueuv He
^v^is therefore really averse to a f.reign invasion.
That was the forlorn hope, the last, grimmest ex-
pedient of the desperate. On the other hand, Louis
could no longer endure his prison of Paris, where
nmher his hfe, his family, nor his conscience was in
safety. " f had rather be King of Met. !

-
he had said

0 Lount {.ersen. And lus project was precisely to
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F!*f

escape to Met/., where the ;irmy grouped on the

eastern frontier inuler the coniniami of the Marquis

de Bouille was supposed to lie still devoted to the

Crown. Surrounded hy these faithful troops ht.-

would march on I'aris. Anil without need ot :uiy

Austrians or Prussians at his heels \s()uld make peace

with his rebellious subjects generously, magnanimously,

a la Henri Unatrc :
" Keveiie/, a votre Koi ! 11 sera

toujours votre pere, votre meilleur ami : quel plaisir

n'aura-t-il pas a oublier toutes sts injures persoiinelle'.,

et de se revoir au milieu de vous, lorsqu'une constitu-

tion, qu'il aura librement acceptee, fera i|ue notre saiiitc

religion sera respectee !

" exclaims l,ouis in the extr.i-

ordinarv farrago of puerility, shrewish recriminaticii,

justice and common sense which he lett behind him

—pinned, so to speak, to his pincushion in the

form of a letter addressed to all !*'renchmen-~on tlii.'

night of his escape.

for on the night of June the 20th (1791), in

the disguise of an upper servant, a sort ot stewai\j,

the King passed through the gates of the Tuileries.

The yueen left separately ; she had beeti out in the

town all the afternoon, ami, about seven o'clock, h.u:

come home very ostensibly, holding her little l^oy hv

the hand. Now, having changeil her summer gown

for a sober travelling-dress, she toiuid herself alone

in the streets at night, free, as she thought ; and, in

her high, glad spirits, finding herself, as she crossed the

Carrousel, face to face with the carriage ot l.a l<'ayette,

she gave the wheels a little derisive flick with .1

light cane that she carried in her hand : she cdukl

not endure La Fayette I That was the final flare '^r

the Queen's gaiety. . . .

Meanwhile the Dauphin and his governess, with
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M:ul.,mc r;iis.,l.ctl, u.ul her niece . IVincess Kuv,l
escaping separately, joinai the Kn,^ ;„ul ( harn u'
the corner o( the nie de riuhelle anJ enteml u„h
tnen, a very lar^e, r.„.n,v tr.ivellinu carriage pr..
vuled hy Count Kerscn, uho hini-elf ,„ounuvi th-
Iv.x as coachman for the (ir.f stjL'e ..r so lluy
lourneyecl all night long anj all the next Jav ton .rds
Houille s army at Montniedy, Init at Sainte-McnehouM
ni the Argonne, they uere recogni/.ed hv the post-
master, who rode on and .u.tran the King's carriage
Somehow they missed the recom.aissimces nhich"

t.ic army at Montmedy was se-uling out to meet
and escorc them. And the postmaster rode on And
so at \arennes they heard the tramp of ^allopin-r
horses the cnes of pursuit, and found the hrid.;;
harncaded hy a hay-cart turned sideways a.ros, Tt
Next came the enforced halt at the shop .,f ,|,'.

v.''age .nayor, Sauce the grocer; and poor, proud
passionate Marie Antoinette's imploring and |,c-
-•cch.ng „t Ma.lan,e Sauce to further their escape •

"He I, your Kmg and mv husband!" cried the
Hueen, seated between two bundles of tallow candles,
in the store-room, upstairs.

'. <-)
:iiic Vfjuit'z-vnns, »iaddi)n-> savs Muil;

wit?i

Sauce "y,H,r situation is much to be deplored
; hut

M. Sauce would pay the penaltv if he let v..t,
go. Ihev would cut off his head' A won.an
must thmk of her husband!"
And again the poor Oueen -dans unc extreme

^^UaUoH began explaining that that was precisely
;r case-that the King's life was not sate in
lar,s^-when La |.ayette's emissary rode up, followed

^y
three Members of the Assembly, to escort the

Ning and hts family hack to ]>aris.'

I
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Perhaps even then they might have got awav,

for a party of Bouillc's hussars came galloping up
.ii last, and though their lovalty was more than

questionable, still the habit of discipline and the

love of a fi;;ht might have carried the day, hut

Louis' hatred of bloodshed was too strong to run

the risk :

"Will it be hot?" he said to Major (ioguelat,

his amateur courier

"Very hot," n.plieil that truthful gentleman.

And the King determined to try another way. In

one of those inexplicable effusions which, in him,

were always the sign of a trememlous inward tension,

he approached his captors, and, throwing himself

in the arms of the chief of them, he exclaimed :

"Yes, I am your King! Placed in the capital

in the midst of poign.irds and bayonets, 1 have

come here, in the provinces, to seek among you

the peace ami liberty you all enjoy! I cann'.l s'

i

in Paris without risking death for njyself and \m
family."

And as he pronounced these words, the Kintj

embraced, one after the other, all the astonished

persons present.

Meanwhile, upstairs the l.idies of the party tric.i

by every wile, includitiL, simulated illness, to tlelav

the moment ot departure, hoping for the arrival

of further troops from Montmedy. The King fell

asleep, and cxi waking said he would go in peace,

but to Montmedy, not to l\aris. He should havt

held out a little longer. Repacked at last in their

travelling-coach, in company with two of the

deputies from Paris, the royal party had scarcely

turned their sad, reluctant faces towards the capital,
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•heir cirriaRc was still nmibling among nc vine-
viirds of Varcrines, when in the distancf the towns-
IKople descried a strong dctachna-nt of the rcginu-Mt
called Royal-AIIemand hurrying to the Kmg's relief.
But they were too late.

I'.ven in that hour of disenthantnient and despair
i" hour (or rather a day) which turned her

.ihundant hlnrule hair snow-white, '«<.;/;/«/,- Us Ju-vn,x
fune femme ,k sonante-dix a»s "— Marie-Anfinette
.iiscovcred a new resource: she would make to
herself friends of the Mammon of Unrighteous-
n«s! On thr)se two days of their enforced
return to I'aris, the captive Oueen gave forth
such an effluence of character and courage, of dis-
interested zeal for the public welfare, of enterprise
and capacity, that (being a very graceful and lovely
woman, and, into the bargain, a Oueen to the tips
of her fingers) she ended by capturing .,ne u< her
^.^pwrs and persuadeti hini t.. espouse th • cause
"f the constitutional monarch).
He was a youn^r Protestant from ( .renobic, named

Barnave -the very type of those gifted and cultured
vnung men of the middle class whon) the blo.kmg
of all advancement hail forced into the Revolurion.
Although a Revolutionary, he was a monarchist : a
Jacobin who fain would have made the King walk
hetvveen the shafts while the Club held the^ whip.
At first, when the Oueen spoke to him, he turned
aside on principle and looked out of the carriage
window. But she soon brought him to see the error
"f his ways, and before they entered Paris, he was
h^T knight, no less than Kersen. So much 'courage
'h- wrote one day) in such misfortune had engi aved
^'- ineffaceable impression on hib heart.
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Barnave was sincere. As for the Oiieen, she

certainly felt the charm of the eloquent, high-

minded, chivalrous youtig deputy: "*»'/ jaiiuth \:

puissiiHic reviem dans >ios mains, !e pardon d--

Barnave est d'avaiue eiril dans nos i.turs,'" she

exclaimed to Madame Campan, who more than

once expresses in her \Ieiii>irs the astonishment with

which she heartl the Oueen reiterate her high

opinion of the Jacohin. And it is possible that, in

her distress, Marie- Antoinette may have looked u[inn

the Constitutionalists as a sort of second strinp; to her

bow—a possible protection against both cm'vi^res unJ

Republicans. But her secret correspondence with

Barnave and Fersen, which she placed in I''erscn's

hands, has lately been discovered in a castle in

Sweden, and reveals her continual traffic with the

Powers. If Marie-Antoinette in an hour of despair

accepted the Constitution and hoped by the aid of

Barnave to secure for her feeble husband—ami ftir

her son—a ponular throne, the throne of libertv

and progress, that was but the illusion of a moment;

and Barnave was but a straw she clutched at with a

drowning hand— like Mirabeau, like Danton, nav.

even like La Fayette ; for with all of these tht

Queen intrigued. . . .

And all of them had an excellent opinion of her

capacitv. "The only man the King has to tlepend

on is the Oueen," said Mirabeau. Barnave's I; crs

are full of her character and courage. " The King ^

incapable of reigning [wrote La Marck]. The Queen

might supply his incapacity if she could atten^l to

affairs with method and perseverance, and instead or

according a fragment of her trust to a variety of coun-

sellors, bestow all her confidence on one adviser."
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What gave a motiK-iitarv consistency to the
Queen's intrigues with Harnave u-.s her' hatred uf
the amp-cs and her distrust of t' • (,reat l'.,ucrs
Her hrother, the lunperor, '

,1 ^vr;t^•^ ^, her'
doubtless, or at least had let L-r ..uiersM, . (as he-
wrote qu.te phiinly and freely ^. h!> -Mha sad.>r in
letershurg), that he hoped to preserve tne nu.narchv
.n France, hut that the person of the King was c.uite
indifferent to him :

"I do not mind who sits upon the throne „f
l-rance—whether it he I.nuis XV|, ,„• L„uis XV'II or
Charles X, so as that throne he restored and 'the
Vloiister of the Riding-school duly . :ushed

•'

The Monster was the National' Assemhiv, which
held Its sessions in the Uiding-school ,>f the Tuilenes
Pitt had replied in the same spirit.

Both Louis and the Oueen were well aware of
these sentiments in their defenders outs.de the kin-r-
aom. I heir endeavour was to steer a course ck^r
-^ these false friends and of the growing party which
demanded a republic.

That was another result of the flight to Varennes
Until the King's escape there had been no serious
thought of a I.-rench Republic; those whom the
-ourt called Republicans, like La l-avette, merely
"tended to reduce the King to the 'status <,f .
hereditary President. (A few fantastic journalists
^uch as Camille Desmoulins, are not a political
PWy.) But the flight to X'arennes had hlled i^iris
jmh a sombre passion of contempt and indignation
Utter silence had greeted the return of the sove-
reigns. The crowds massed in the streets crave
•oice to neither word nor cry. Not a hat \as
raised, not a head was bowed, in salute ihe
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National (luards, lining the nxulway, held their armi

reversed, as for a funeral. The (jueen bent hci

shamed face almost down to her knees ; we know

that the thick locks piletl above it turned whitt

during that journey. Ihe King alone continued ti

smile and to treat the situation lightly, with iii-

usual exasperating and tactless pleasantry.

After that flight, the King had been suspjndc.i

In the manifesto which he had left behind him Lt)u;«

had declared that he considered his past oaths enforcej

by constraint and not binding ; in these conditions the

Assembly could not trust him ; and while it elabor.itLii

a new Constitution, which still might conciliate Kiiii;

and nation, Louis Seize was cot-.sidered a State prisotK-r,

without authority. The Assembly governed in ii>

own name and kept the Great Seal in its own charge:

n(j cataclysm followed (at least not immediately), anj

the people began to murmur " We can do withou:

a king !

" Leaders of thi. Assembly such as Hrissic

and Condorcet began a campaign against the " Roval

Automaton." A fanatic doctor, named Marat, just

then coming into note, declared in an extraordinarv

burst of prophecy (foreseeing Napoleon before he,

so to speak, existed) :
" We want no king, hut x

military dictator." Another party suggested ortcr-

ing the throne to the radical Duke of Orleans, who

called himself Philippe l'>galite. It was at th.i:

moment that the (^ueen in her despair sent t.i

Barnave an appeal for help and counsel. Barniive,

with his friends Lameth and Duport, ruled at that

moment the Left of the Assembly. He declared.

anti he believed, that it was in his power to reseat

the King on his throne, if the Queen would in a!.

things follow his direction. He with his triendi
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seceded fro,n the Jacob , Club and inaugurated anew Const.tut.onal Cluh-and a new Cc,„;titut,onal
party-.n the desecrated monastery of the l-euillants
or Bernardu,es, facing the Tuilerics ^ardens. Ko,-
some months-till the end of August-there scen,ed
a chance that the Keuiliants, as the new Club called
Itself, after all might save the monarchy
"When I came back to Paris <,„'th, ,5th of

August wrote Madan,e Can.panJ, I found things
much calmer than

1 could have dared to hope
hvery one was talking of the King's acceptation of
the Constitution, and of the public festivities to which
that would give rise. The (^een began to hope in
a happ-er order of events, though, on the , -Jh of
July she had passed some wretched hours, listeninLr
to the cannon thundering on the Champ de Marsunng the scuffle of the Constitutionalists with the
acob,ns who demanded that the King should be

tried and judged."

On that occasion the Co, .nalists had come

number of the insurgents, had almost provoked a
Koyahst reaction. In September the King accepted
the Constitution and was greeted by the populace
with shouts of gratitude and joy. The word on all
'ps was

: " i he Revolution is now at an end '

-

But revolutions never know where to stop Ihev
advance m great waves, each billow different from
and deeper than the last. After the acceptation of
he Constitution, the Constituent Assembly had been
dissolved -or rather had dissolved itself-i-with the
proviso that none of its members might be elected
to the new Chamber. The elections therefore brought
mto power and place an entirely new set of deputies
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and officials, men of no experience of the great worKl

of affairs and generally rccruitivl from a much loucr

class of the population. Those cult' .-ed and giftcii

'' ^^uatrevin^Dieuvistes''—those men of '89—who

hitherto have held the scene, give place to a cla-s,

fanatic and illiterate, which, unhappily, is not to Iv

the last. .\ third wave will bring to the surface flu-

terrible dregs (if anarchy.

The Lei^isliitive Asscinblv met on the ist of Octulnr

1791. Almost its first act was to declare all \\w

h)ii^^rrs suspect, to summon them to return to I'ranLC

before tiie ensuing New Year's Day (isi ot Janu.ir\

1792), and, in case of contumacy, to conliscate ther

estates and possessions and to sentence them to de;ith.

As for the priests (forty-two thousand of them wcil-

" refractory "), they were enjoined to lose no time in

swearing allegiance to the State as Head of the Church;

otherwise they would be considered rebels, anvi ;b

such liable to instant arrest and imprisonment. . . .

When these decrees were presented to the King, hi

fell into a state of almost demented melancholv.

Kor ten days he pronounced no word, even to hh

family, l^erhaps, in his dejection, he might have

given his sanction to these hated laws, for he tores.m

the results of his refusal. But Marie-.Antoiiiettc

insisted on the veto, flinging herself at her husband >

feet in tragic scenes of entreaty, " en eniploydm

tantut des inmj^i's fa'ues pour /'rjfnnrr, tautot /:v

expressions de sa tendresse pour //«'," as Madame

Campan tells us, having witnessed her heart-renJini'

appeal.

For six months the King hesitated, procrastinated,

torn between his Oueen and his counsellors, until

with either party he lost all credit. At first hb
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«':7Vav.;«/./.vv»" had l,ecn received with the respect
due to the decisis of the responsible head of .
State. But whde l,ouis contuiued to hesitate the
nation was moving violently

; they soon lost contact
In the spring of ,7^. the (,irondin Ministry re.juired
he K,ng, as the Executive Power of the iV-ople to

declare war upon Austria. No measure could' t.-
n)ore wounding to the court. The Oueen was an
Austrian IV.ncess

; her marriage had "been made to
cx-ment an Austrian alliance

; and even at that hour
Austna, though ,n arms, was still officially the ally
of France.

"

-Tanl .nan-!" cried the Oueen, who had reached
lie ast paroxysm of exasperation. But Louis, when
he declared war, could not see the paper in his hands
or the tears ,n his eyes. He considered h,s crown
he v.ctmi of two opposing forces : the extremists athome and the mvading ^w/jr/vj.

The war was popular with the nation, which for somany centuries had hated Austria
; the alliance had

never sunk in, so to speak, much deeper than the
sphere of the court. Hut the war las anotht
c son for resenting the influence of /'././r. /......
ine campaign heiian with (rr-,v,. - r
Vntnch } .f .

^ reverses for the^rcnch
,

defeats, panics, routs. Nothing in these firstc^s.ous attles presaged the glorious^ampai^

'

e Repubhc. I he troops were ill-prepared and in-

ad deserted en masse to join the ranks of the-re urn.ng absentees. (And that is how a you ,Ursican lieutenant in the regiment of La Fere ontNapoleone Buonaparte, f^nmd himself unexpect:di;auu, ihese were excuses for defeat but hePubhc did not accept them, and awaited the nurch

i
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oi the Austrians on Paris in a mood of increasing

exasperation.

On the 15th of June the King affirmed his veto;

and the public thought him bolder because of the

Austrian advance ; there were howls of wrath against

" Monsieur et Madame N'ett)." On the 20th the mob

invadid the I'uileries ; the King and Oueen were

iiisultrd, their lives in danger. I'he populace, armed

with bill-hooks and pikestaves, poured through the

palace crying: "Recall the Veto! Kecall the Veto!

You have deceived us once ; take care lest you

deceive us again !

" It was, says Hue, the King's

faithful valet, " a walking forest of pikes." As

on all occasions when courage means calm endur-

ance rather than enterprise or dashing bravery,

Louis showed the most remarkable valour. Hour

followed hour : " Sanction the decrees ! Choose

between us and the emigres ! Banish the priests '

"

shrieked the insurgents. The King, with a quiet

smile, replied that this was not the moment to exam.int;

the decrees, and that he saw nothing to make him

change his opinion. And then, with that excessive

effusion to which he was liable in such times of stnrni

and stress, he added : " I, too, am a patriot !
" and

seizing the red cap of Liberty on the head of one of

his assailants, he donned it himself. There was a

moment of stupor. The fat pale King must have

appeared an extraordinary spectacle— his dress dis-

ordered, half the powder shaken out of his hair, with

that Phrygian cap tossing above his shy, awkward

smile, as he stood in front of the excited mob, jogging

the weight of his great body alternately from one foot

on to the other, as was his wont. It was horribly

hot, as it often is in Paris at midsummer ; some one

iS*^
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produced a hc.ttlc ..f c<,m,non •> Muc ^

wu,.- ..nd .
glass. I he - patru.ts" quenched their thirst, a,ul thensome one handu,g the glass to I. ..is, he drank too

'

\N hen at six o'clock the Mayor .t last arrived (,t-islet.on one of the two deputies uh.. had fetch dthe royal fannly hack fron> \'arennes)-^uhen IVtion
then, turned ^.Jcstniu InUe, a,ui doubtless hopin-r to
tind the K,ngs head on a pike, the mob was ..^.J.
natt,redly n>anng

:

^' /.,- A^. ..,/••. The 1<„v.
aru,ks. as nu-y crv on Twelfth Night when th!-
reveller who hnds the \.^,n in h,s piece ,.V cake has to
pav a glass all round to the rest of" the party

'n rine, the King's good-humour, his unusual rirn,-
n.ss too (for not a jot did he veld in all that day)
together vvith the patience and grace dispiaved l,v theOueen and Madame Klisabeth (who had had the.rown
attack to sustaui), increased rather than duninished the
chances of the Constitutionalists. The extreme dema-
gogues looked on in dismay. The expcrin,ent had
m.ssed fire-a n,ere flash in the pan. One Danton a
lawver turned politician, who„c criminal genius stuck
at no scruple, resolved that he would trv a^^ai,,
Danton beheved, with a passionate conviction, 'that' the
we fare of France required the downfall of the Kwrr
.and, by hur means or foul, he uKant to compass iTHow could the King conduct a war against the very"
I owers who were hurrying to his defence > Afk-r the
20th of June the I'uileries seemed far n,ore powerful
than they had been betor.. So Danton arran-^ed for
the loth of August, the final crash.

'

Danton, the Titan, the giant of the Revolution, was
a man beyond the bounds of good and evil

; a crime
;i.d no' fr.ghten him, however inhuman (as we shall see
>" September), if he thought it for the public -M.od
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He liked to think that he was a sort of suryeon who
cutting off- the gangrened liml>, saved the endangered
I'ody. I he raison ,i'Flat appeared to him a higher
morahty which exonerated all excess.

Whatever the obliquity of his tnoral sense his
mental glance was piercing and direct. L„uis -Ja. i„
secret corresp(,ndence with the Kin-s of Spain of
Sweden, with Catherine of Russia, with I.eop.,ld of
Austria, as to the best nunner -pour urrcier Ic.
factteuxr The Oueen, especially, was constantly in
touch with the enemies of l.nince. On the jist ot
June we find her writing to Kersen :

" Do not be too anxious about me. Believe thu
courage always commands respect. Our last expedient
will ensure us time enough for them t.. come and save
us. But what long weeks they will be! 1 dire not
wnte more. Adieu. Hasten, it ynu can, the help that
IS promised for our deliverance."

And she adds in sympathetic ink :

" I am still alive. But it's a mi.-aclc. The ^oth
was an awful day."

A few days later, on the .^^ of July, the Oueen
found means to send another note :

'' Our position is terrible. But 1 fVel quite brave
Uo not be too anxious. Something within me tells me
that we shall be delivered."

" Jai^ en mot quelque chose qui -.nc dit aue nous serous
sauves. She repeats the words to Mad'ame Campan
On one of those July nights, while the moonligh;
flooded her bedchamber, she said to her faithful friend
and follower: "Next month the moon will shine
upon me free, and the King disengaged from all h,s
chains

!

"And she said she was acquainted with the itinerary
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BniMswick can he in Im-hiicc," wrote l-crscn to the

(^iiccn. . . .

The time see.ue.l intolerably long. " I wish they

would put us in a tower," said the Oueen to M:ulanie

Canipan ; "in a tower by the siJe ot the sea. She

had once said, much the same to Danton :
"You should

put us in a tower for three months and forget us.

And thev were soon t(. put her in a tower.

The evening of the ^th of August was stifling ;
all

I'aris was in \he streets. One of thf)se mysterious

rumours which rise in a crowd like a groutvd-swcll

passed fr.Mu lip to lip: "Something is going to

happen!" At a ^piarter to twelve the great bell ot

the Cordeliers (the I'Vanciscan convent where Danton

presided over the demagogic t'lul ) rang out in ^reat

heavy, isolated notes; six chut s in the neighbour

hood responded in the same impressive dreary toll. It

was the tocsin.

It was Danton in person who had set the bellringers

to work. Then he passed to the Town Hall, deposed

the Town Council, and installed the new Commune

of Paris : the " Commune ininrreclionncHcr whose

very name is the programme of a riot. And the

attack on the TuiL^ries was ciecided.

If Danton had found in front of him another

Dantoti, there yet might h..ve been a chance \\\ the

King's favour : at least, a famous tug-of-war ;
at worst,

a chance to perish gloriously. Hut we know the

timid, undecided character of the King ; his horror ot

bloodshed. If we count the Swiss Guards and the

gendarmerie of the suburbs, summoned in haste to Paris

and massed in the Tuileries in anticipation of an attack ;

if we count also the Royalist gentlemen who, on learn-

ing the King's danger, flocked to the palaee summarily
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armed with atiything they coiiki catch : riHcs, pistols,

swortis, rajMcrs, daggers, ami even, when colii steel atul

fire-arms failed, Hre-irons (Madame Campaii noti^ev!

two hrave defeiuicrs wielding a poker atul tongs)
taking, then, stock of all, the King nuist have tountcil

close on two thousand defenders; hut hilf of the

gendarmes were secretly Jacohins at heart. At dawn
l.oiiis passed them in review. He haii n<. flash of the

gay, adventurous, martial spirit which might have lit

an electric spark and unified Mie mass. Mute, pre-

occupied, dull, and apparently only half awake, he
passeil in front of them, as pale as deat'i, repeating

parrot like, in front of every company: •' ]\iime L
Hardc natiuiuile:' So that, a little later, his artillery

joined the insurgents. The Oueen still preached
resistance

;
Louis thought it hopeless. .And the royal

family, i.eaded by the King, took refuge in the

National Assembly, which was sitting in the monastery
of the Keuillants, situate opposite the Tuileries gardens,
on the site now occupied by the rue de Kivoli between
the rue de Castiglio. d the rue Saint-Roch. .As

they passed along the lerrace in a storm of insult

and derision, they looked for the last time on the

palace aiid girdens of the kings of France. That
night they were housed in a cell of the monastery,
sleeping on casual shakedowns in the miserable little

room with its damp green wallpaper. On the morrow
they were removed, first to the Luxembourg, then to

that great four-square turreted media.'va! Donjon of the

Temple which, since the destruction of the Bastille, did

duty in Paris for a State Prison. For a few days
longer they were nominally King and yueen in their

captivity. But on the 20th of September the new
Assembly met, under the name of the National
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kintjs ill I'Vancc, l>iit i RcpiiMic, one ami iiulivisible.

Ihc moiiarchv tiaii tullcn. I'lic new orikr ilccrccil

that there should he no more kinj^s I

Yet, on the loth of Aui^ust, when I.ouis X\'l,

with his wife and children, was hurrying, pale, dls

hevelled, along the terrace ot' the I'euillants to that

retiige which was iiut to prove a waiting-rootn lor

the scaftold, the King's flight had excited the surprise

and contempt of a young artillery officer in the

crt)wd. " Che lo^^linnc !
" (" What a dolt ! "), cried the

captain Napoleone Buonaparte (the words still naturalU

rose to his lips in Italian), who certainly, in the

King's place, would not have abandoned his solid

regiments of" Swiss. At that date he ilid not imagine

that »^he dav should dawn when he would speak

mo'-e teiulerlv ot " mv late uncle. King Loui'

XV'I"; still less that another I'rench |ialace should

witness his own ahdic.ition. . . .

Ihe monarchy had fallen.

The fall of Louis XV'I ilid not greatly depress

the King's brother, .Vlonsicur^ invading with the

Prussian armv the frontiers of the North-east.

Farther than those limits he will not get for another

score of years and more ; when he, in his turn, shall

wear the crown as i^ouis XV'III, and, S(jIc of all the

sovereigns of France since Louis XV, resign it only

on his death-bed.

The monarchy had fallen.

A handsome, empty-pated, ignorant, obstinate,

frivolous, hut not ungenerous prince is hastening

from court to court, in the attempt to organize

a Revanchf. He thinks, doubtless, of his old croin

and confederate, Marie-Antoinette, and his bigoteJ
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Sainte-Beuvf. : Bariiavc, Mirahcaii, Marie-Aiitoiricttc (Cau-

scrics du Lundi).

Madamk Campan : MJmoircs sur !a Vie dc Maric-Autoinettc.

L. Madf.i.in : La Revolution.

Lenotrf : l.c Dramc dc Varciincs.

Albert Mm.ft: XVIU" Sicjlc, RJvoluti.in, E:ui>ire.

Michki.ft: Histoire dc la Revolution Fran;,ai-.c.

Mii.nft: !.a Revolution Fraiii^aisc.

Kmii.f Dard : 1-c (Jau'ral Chodcr^-- dc Laclos.

Maki^uis i>e Sk(;ur : Au Couchant dc la Monarchic.

i*
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PART IV

THE REVOLUTION AND EUROPE
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THE R/i/C\ OF TERKOK

I'o^ the monarchy succeeded the Republic.
'

Seldom has any (iovernment cmie into heii.g in such
a tragic hour. The Prussians were before^ Verdun
.'!K1 Longu-y; the Austrians were laying siege to
l-ille; the French army was wholly disorganized''- the
^-Idlers in a large proportion uninstructed volunteers-
in many regiments the officers had deserted to join
'he unadmg torces hastening to the relief of the
King. The Republic, it is true, possessed several
Hnlhant generals: Dumouriez, Pichegru, Moreau •

^utshe was not sure of their loyalty, and, as a matte,^
ot fact, these great captains uere all to pass into the
ranks of her enemies. Such as it was, the army was
cruelly hampered by the shortage of provisions and
nu.nmons As for the country-the principles
-^t the prov.nces were still an unknown uuantity •

the South and West were suspected of Royalism •

^na laris, which had invented the Republic was
torn between two parties whose clash and conflict
!;:ight at any moment strike out the flame of
civil war.

After the fall of the monarchy the Constitution
"^ '790 was naturally good for nothing. A new
Assembly, the Legislative, was to meet in the autumn
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in order to elaborate a republican code. Dunng the

two months of interregnum, although the ministers

in office were chiefly Girondins, with cv-ry week

the opposition gained a greater power

The men of the moment were the deputies ot th.

Fxtreme Left: the ultra-democrats, backed by th.

Clubs (Jacobin -md Cordelier) and the terrible agita-

tors of the Con mane. Despite many rancours a,u:

rivalries, they were united by one great article ..r

faith which thev all held in common :
the_ supremuc.

of Paris. Paris was the natural King ot France i;

the eyes of the Mountain (the Left of the Chamb.:

was known as the Mountain because the advance:

parties sat at th- summit of the amphitheatre wh.cr.

served for the .--^sions of the Assembly).

No theory was more repugnant to their opponent^

" the deputies of Bordeaux "
: the Gironde. Rough.,

speaking, we may say that the Gironde represent...

the spirit of the provinces-espec.ally the province.

of the South and the West. The Girondins were

partisans of a Democratic, a Liberal, an " Athenian

I^epublic. Thev were opposed to any form r'

dictatorship, but especially to the abso ute sway
•

Paris
• " Infernal Paris." Paris (they loved to sav

is a department, and, as such, has a right to r

eiehty-third share of power and influence ;
no more

Fspecially did they dread the reckless tyranny
'

the Commune. Ihey were men ot Aqmtaine, c:>

lishtened. eloquent, without the grim earnestness ar.

fierce inventiveness oi their antagonists. These me

of the Gironde-of Bordeaux (Bordeaux is tr.

capital of the department of the Gironde)-werc t..

natural adversaries of the men of the Mountain, v.."

^,,ere 1-d by the deputies from Champagne and tro

.a ::?3r=V'iv'
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T/fF. REIGN OF TERROR ,,,

Arras: Danton, Robespierre, Saint-Just. Each ^roun
was a nucleus round which gathered the represen-
tatives of the North, the elect of the South. Once
more France was shaken and almost divided by their
.ncompatil)il,ty. The members of the Ciironde were
ihe descendants of those learned, elegant rhetoricians
and magistrates whom we have met in Ausonius'
Biirdigala. The deputies on the crest of the Moun-
tain were those men of the North-east whom Crsir
praised as the bravest, most daring, and most
ferocious of the (iauls :

^^ horum ommun, fortn^nu,

The Gironde was essentially Liberal and luv-
.'I'ld.ng. No less Republican than the Mountain and
n. seme w.ys more extreme (the Gironde, not the
Mountain, declared war on Austria), its activity was
pohtical rather than social. The very cornerstone
ot the doctrines of the Gironde was the liberty of
the individual. To them the rights of property
were sacred. These Aquitanians, with their classic
culture and their Latin quotations, with their love
ot local life and local colour, with their mingling of
democratic principles and traditional prejudice, had
voted conscientiously a change of government, with-
out any presage of the wild, mad, topsy-turvy world
into which that measure was to introduce them. They
had hoped to achieve liberty and make no sacrifice

The men of the Mountain were a more deadly
sort of theoricians; the Revolution was to them a
taith-more than that : one of those terrible super-
stitions to which the Thugs, for instance, or the
disciples of Juggernaut, are willing to immolate both
cnem.es and friends. They, too, loved liberty

; and
vet were willing to sacrifice it to that dearer deity
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Kquality, or to that Holy of Holies, the Love ot

Country. But their patriotism, although intense, was

narrow, and embraced only those frenchmen wh..

were of their opinion. 'I'heir ideal was an oligarchy

of Jacobins—say some three hundred thousand o!

them—controlling six or seven millions of (iirondins,

FeuiUants, Royalists, or indifFerents. 1 say Jacobm.,

for the Jacobins were to the Mountain what the Jesuits

were to Rome: an incomparable organ of propa-

ganda and defence. At first a mere Club, where

the Breton members of the National Assembly usee.

to meet at Versailles, the Society had moved its

headquarters to the desecrated convent of White-

friars, or Jacobins, when the Assembly, in October

•89, had followed the King to I'aris. Here the

whilom Breton Club, rebaptized Jacobin, became the

very centre and focus of extreme democratic prin-

ciples, with branches in all the towns, in many or

the v'iUages, of France—some two thousand four

hundred Soaitcs popidaires, established throughout

the length and breadth of the Republic, entruste.:

with the most various functions and duties. Their

duty was to watch the conduct of citizens and publu

bodies; to send constant reports to the central Society ;

to inspect and control the elections of local officials;

to keep an anxious eye on the sayings and doings

of all suspected persons, such as nobles, priests,^ mer

of wealth or standing, political opponents of anv

sort- thev were also employed in the exercise c

charity, in relieving the necessities of widows an:.

orphans; in redressing injustice; in discoverin:

deposits of saltpetre for the use of the armies

endless were the attributes of the Soactcs populamr.

but the first and foremost was that of a perpetui.

'KiSS'^VKr'*'-^''
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and ubiquitous Vigihrna- Committee, .i vast sccictv
<>t revolutionary police.

At the date which we have reached (1-9^) these
societies, charged with the political and m..ra! super-
vision of the whole l.-rench public, were not as vet
recruited from the illiterate class. \cither were
they as a rule men of the culture and tradition that
marked the Girondins, but needv journalists, doctors
with a bee in their bonnet (like Marat\ priests with
•' views," briefless barristers, local shopkeepers enriched
t'V the acquisition of - national estates "

• if Church
l:i"'is or property confiscated bv the Government .,n
ucount ot the emigration of the original r.uncrs •

men of restless intelligence and enthusiastic prin'
c.ple, enchanted by their new importance; positive
i.;If organizers whose quick suspicions and alert
rr.strust detected the least symptom of dan^vr to
the Republic and whose harsh patriotism punished
'v.thout pity the least variation from the Tables of
their Law. Thev were the I'uHtans of I.ibertv

1
he Jacobin Clul, in Paris was the oracle of the

Convention; its endless ramifications implanted
l^ns like a thorn in the flesh of the most distant
provinces. There came a time when "to calumniate
'ans was a crime punishable by death. Yet, odious
as vvere the means they employed, thev ensured unitv

direction, a central force and prompt action, ,n
t e hour of national danger. The Jacobins reali/.ed
t at Liberal traditions must be suspended durin-
t . tug-of-war. Let us recall the way thev saved
their country, and, if we cannot admire, we mav
excuse tne greatness of their crimes and erclaim
"'th that fierce old Tory and Papist, J. de Maistre •

'Le mouvement revolutionnaire une fois etahli

16
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li France ct hi mi.narchic ne pouvaient ctre sauvces

nue'par le Jacobinism.. . . . Nos ncvcux, qu, s cmbar-

Lcront trcs pea clc nos souftVances et qu, danscrom

sur nos ton.heaux, riront dc notre ignorance actudlc

et sc consoleront aisement des exes que ,u,us avons

vus et qui auront conserve Tintegr.te du plus beau

royaume" {ConsUn.no.s sur la France^ Lausanne,

1796).

The Republic had stumbled to its seat through a

n,ire of blood. After the tall of_ the monarchv

Danton had assumed the direction ot aflra.rs by r.ght

of the natural predominance of energy and pass.on ,n

a man who sees where he is going and knows what

he means. He had no other right ;
he was s,n.plv

Minister of justice in a (iirondin Muustry oppose,

to his views on most points ot pohtKS. But he vva.

determined to save the Revolution. He was wx I

aware that the country contained tar .nore Const, u-

tionalists, perhaps even more Royahsts, than RepuW,

cans : the Republic, if it was to come mto bemg,

would be a creation of I'aris ; and a Repubhc seeme.

necessary to Danton, at any rate as a phase, m the

interests of the Revolution. The imminent danger

ahead was a Bourbon Restoration, a long Regency

under Monsieur, or Artois ; a return to the pnncpb

of 1 ouis XV ; and France dismembered m paymcn-

ot the Allies, changed into a second I'c^land w,th

Flanders given to Austria and Lorraine to 1
russ...

This at all risks, Danton was determined to avert.

pjris was full of spies and conspirators-,t we an

give these names to Royalists who thought they h;W

as good a right to their opinions as the Revolution

to its own revolt ; but they were men, at any rat.
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who w,, ,i„ ^.^^^^^,^,^.^^^^.
^^^^^

Danton flung them intc. prison : the Swiss Guar Is'who had defended the Tuileries
; c,uantities of k n

-

unng pru-sts; nobles, aristocrat;, and especid vthe fathers, mothers, wives, or children of L^^
cons.dered as hostages

; several ex-nun,sters of Is

llrrr"^".^'^"^*^-- • •
"" ^he .Hth ofAugust a house-to-house visitation of the police

-ery panel, hfted every hearthstone, inquired intoeery correspondence in the capital. Meanwhile. Lgates of Pans were closed
; all com,nunicati<,n with

n close confinement. As a result of\his „unnsi-
t'on ,nore than a thousand "suspects" were .Uedto the mu.ense body of pol.tical prisoners ale
confined m the jads and convents of the city

t ,s probable that i.^v Royalists were left ai lar-a-But was not th.s huge phalanx of traitors dangerous'
even beh.nd ,ts bolts and bars .^ Uas not its catnivitv
another ,ncent.ve to the advance of those inlad rswho ca,ne to redress the wrongs of King and Queen ^

And, on the very eve of a CenerarKl.ction, was
ot th.s R.yahst fern^entation an encouragen,ent to
c provmces, only too inclined to favtur a reaction

} Across the Channel, Burke at that time w'sty.ng to the King's party to steel tl,eir hearts o
Pty; he wrote: "Diffuse terror'" But ir
was Da.,ton who took his advice

; it "was" Dan towho sa,d to the Assembly: - II faui fatre peur J,
l^oyalutes. It was Danton who said: ''I lookedmy cnme straight in the face-and I chose it !

"

i^unday, the 2nd of Septen,ber .792, was a hne day

^^ ^i
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- Acrcc.Me weather," notes C.uuvcr.Kur M..rris. Hut

the sunshine lookea black enough in Par.s, tor the

news catne that nu.rning of the fall ot Veniun.
1
he

Prussians were six days' n.arch tnnn the capital;

Dumourie/. with his armv was on the front tn the

North ; between the I'russians and I'ans there was

onlv Kellermann with hw little army of volunteers.

1 would not for the world palliate the massacres

of the 2nd, V.\. 4th, and 5th of September :
thev,

iftcr the Saint-Bartholoniew, are the deepest stam o„

the rrlorious robe of Krance. But we u, our own days

know the madness induced l>y spv-fl-ver ;
and tne

political prisoners in the jails of I'aris were reckoned

Is conspirators and spies. ... I would not say that

Danton desig.ied and ordered tnose .nassacres ;
hut

it is clear he did nothing to prevent them -Lc.

t.ut /;///" he said to the Duke I't

nm nut nt tout jait, ne s.uu i

Chartres - }Z"'
'«'^''"/""'^'' ''^''^'''' "^^'''' ''"'"''"' '"'

„,„.." he cried to the Conventi.m. "It was nn

popular moven^ent, but a got-up affair," wrote another

demagogue, Robert Lindet. . . • It >s probable th,.r

the Commune set the riot in movement ;
and Dantnn,

Minister of Justice, moved no hnger v.nen the

Commune's paid murderers broke into the pr.son.

of Paris and in f^vc days' steady work assasstnatcu

between twelve hundred and sixteen hundred pobt,c;i|

prisoners. For the thing suited h,s b.ok
;

an.:

tirobablv they were spies.

" NoH ragionam dt lor

!

" If 'very great move-

ment has it; good and its bad angel, then on the

slopes of the Argonne a voluntary sacr.hce attested

the nobler spirit of the Revolution On the 1. t.e

hill of Valmv, under their new tricolour flag Keller^

mann's volunteers in their wooden shoes and roii-

mS- iiK??i*>!mT^»ffi
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Hue jackets rushal „„ the Prussians to the strains
of the Marseillaise, shouting " r/:v /,/ AW/o;/ '

"

Ihev carried the Jay. \\1k„, ,.n the toll.nving
Saturday, the KepuMic "one and indivisible " came
legally into being with the vote of the New Assembly.
the j^-ussian armv in retr.-at had turned its banners
tMwarils rhe Rhine.

'I'he Austrians were still in the North ; no peace
dad contirmed the retirement of the IVussians ; and
!• ranee was still on the verge of civil war, without
an ally, without money or munitions, with an im-
provised army of ignorant volunteers. It was in
these conditions that the Jacobins invented their
splendid programme of reforms, which gave fourteen
armies to the Republic and made l-rancc once more
the Hrst ( Treat I'ower in l-'.urope.

I'hey had to invent, to this end, a system nf policy
not only novel in itself, but in disaccord with all their
dearest t^ .ries. They had to improvise, in the
heat of ' dc, a centralized government which was
the pure .legation of the sovereignty of the people,
the rights of man, and individual liberty

; they had,'
!n the words of Marat, " to oppose the despotism of
freedom to the despotism of kings." On the very
"lorrow of Valmy, the Jacobins of Paris, contVonted
with the dire need of rinding and furnishing an ade-
'juare armed force for the defence of the territory,
struck out a new conceptit)n of property.

In their eyes private wealth was no ionger an in-
tangible family heritage and personal satisfactio:i

; it

Has, although entrusted to the temporary keeping' of
individuals, the last resource and the last reserve of
tnc State, its foriorn hope, and, as such, dways liable

wm-'i':^.
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extremity ot the nation. In time
'

especially in case of invasion, rot ^r

hlood, not a coin of French goUi

private property. The country h >

all possessions.

" Industry, counsel, fortune, lab« i
'•,

that most of us can bestow ;
we li'.

Mood. l.et each of us be found a

young men fight ; let the fathers ( * tai,

their arms and transport their anmi i -.ti >i

women sew their tents and their u .iforms and nurse

the wounded ; the very children an make InU and

fold a bandage ! 1 lenc. forth our houses must all be

barracks, our n^arl.. -places workshops :
the Republic

is one great bddguered city and all of France i

military camp.' Such were the measures pm

posed by Harrere (the translatt)r of Y..ung's Ni^hi

rhou^hts) in the name of the Committee of Public

Safety.

Almost the first act of the Convention was to put

the King upon his trial. If a legitimate king can

be guilty of hiijh treason to his revolting subjects,

I suppose that Louis XVI was guilty. It is certau,

that he had summoned the foreigner into France;

ihat he intrigued against the Constitution he h;ui

.accepted ; but it was in defence of his life and his

crown.

From the first day of the trial it was clear that

the (iironde desired to save the King. I'he (^liroiulc

was not, like the Mountain, a sect of fanatics with

a dogma to enforce. Ihe Mountain was a block.

The Gironde was compact of many varieties in oik

t)pinion ; there were Constitutionalists and there
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uvrc Kcpiihlicitis, hut huth .ilikc uphcKi the cirlicr

principles of' the U v.iliitifni : the rc/erencc tor

Justice, the cult ..t |,i\v, the ;iriii faith in the sove-

reignty of the I'eople. The Constitution h.ui aecl.ireJ

the person of the Kin;^' inviol.ihle ; therefore s.iid

the (iironJins), even if" the King has ilone wrtwig, ir

is iriipossiMe to heheakl the King without con^u tuiti;

o;i so grave a suhject the Sovereign l'er)ple. I'hcv

wisheJ to go to the eountry, to gain time, an I were
i-ertain that a refereiuiuni would su|iport their Mews.
Hut the criterion of" the Mountain was n..t law

nor principle ; they considered the present safety of

the country: the ".V,/'/// '/'y////, ."
It was expedient

that one man should die for the people. Thev
averreti (and it is proU.iMe that thev were riglitj

that a referendum ould only result in civil war.

I heir otie chance, they ihoughr, was to intimidate

Koyalists ,i;id Constitutionalists alike, to threaten

the (jironde, to throw down the gauntlet to all the

inonarchs of I'iurope, and, hy cutting off the head
of' a traitor-King--" /,7///j ., 7';-,///;v," as Barrere

called him —to place between i<'rance and her invaders
n irreparable crime, an obstacle to any possv.ble pact

iir peace.
"

'V'ou are not judges; you are, and cm be, only

statesmen "-" /7;;o- n'cti's p'nui .,v,.- /.vs^t'j, voiis

>t\ie, ct ne pijuvt-; '>>;' y.vf ,1,-s /f;,ninrs ifEtal,''

saivi Robespierre to tiie tribunal of the Convention.
"Cifsar was stal)bed in the Senate, and two-and-
twenty dagger-thrusts were judged a sufficient

formality," remarkei.1 Saint-Just.

What the MourUain wished was a coup a' Elat,

holdly accepted, inspired by a political necessity.

1 •f Mounta;;'. said, as Daiuon liad said in September ;
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"
I looked my crime straight in the face—and 1

chose it !

"

I'his terrible doctrine of the Saint Public has

always haunted the logical imagination of the French,

and its apparitions have constantly heralded mis-

fortune. The Saint-Bartholomew is the example that

rises at once to one's mind, hut there are earlier

ones —such as the murder of the Knights-Templar

under l*hilippe-le-BeI ; and later ones -for instance,

the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes ; last of all,

there was the Dreyfus Aflair. The raisou J' E/,i:

has always been the bane of France.

"We have to consider |said Robespierre] not

justice but policy." There was calculation as well

as ven(!;eaiice, anger, and conviction in the Jacobin

onslauglu on the King. Unfortunate Louis X\'I
'

He was the bone of contention between two

rai^in'r iiarties at the very moment when his patience,

his serenity, his simplicity in unexampled reverses (tor

Charles I was never treated with quite the same

brutality) began to endear him to the hearts of, at

least, the common people. They had never seen

the King so close at hand. The sentries on duty

at the I'emple were chosen from the town militia—

the (lariie iuil!'jn,ile--\\nd constantly varied, lest fami-

liarity favour a system of intrigues between the

guards and the prisoners ; in this way a considerable

number of Parisians enjoyed their look, at Louis.

Michelet, that ardent apostle of the Revolution, tells

us that his father was one of these sentries ot

the Temple, and that he came away much impressed

by the artless good-nature and the ingenuity of Louis

Seize. " The tyrant seems a sim[ilc, easy sort ot

fellow !

" the Republican guards woi-ld say, a little
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mystified as thc-y w.tch.J the stout, hcartv Kin.r
g.vc h.s l.ttlc hov a lesson i„ geography „r ' pkv I

MO nncour shcnvcd i,, his dcneanotir, -^n^X if he had
occasio,, to speak to his jailers, it wot.Ki be to ask
.hen, news of their family or to express in his naturalway some simple sentiment or homely axiom which
-mde then, feel ak.n.

. . . On the nth of December
1/92), when the King's trial began, he was kept
:^l day ,n court without food or drink ; his hu'.e
Bourbon appetite, that nothing ever checked
ormented the poor prisoner; and, as he drove
homevvards to his dungeon of the Temple, seeing
one of h,s escort nu.nch a chunk of bread, he askedte man for a b,t of it. Chaun,ette (he wa. Syndic
';^ 1

ar.s broke of} a piece, of which Louis eagerly
.cvoured tne crust, and then held the crumb in his
and. not knowing what to do with it; Chaumetfe

took ,t fron, h,m and threw it out of the window.
Ihe Ku-.g looked surprised. " My grandmother [said
lhaun,ette] used to say : Never throw awav a crL,b
<'• hread

; you couldn't make it arow '
" '

''Monsieur Chaumette [said the King], your grand-

"il^^f Uod '•

''"'"'" "' ^"'' '""^- ^^^'^ ^ '^'

And in this homely fashion the royal captive
alrc:.dy pact.cally condcn^ned to death, chatted with
1-s Kepubhcan y.uhv on his wav to his prison
A quantity of little traits of this sort became diffused
among the people, and one may say that never since
^- youth had the " /... Roi "

l,.en so popular as
"" the very eve of his execution.

There was no time to lose. fhe Jacobins hurried
""' the fatal hour and overbore the passionate opposi-
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tion of the Girondins. Robespierre was evidently

anxious. He rejected the idea of an appeal to the

people: " Kor are not the virtuous always a

minority ? " Saint-Just went further still :
" An

appeal to the people [said he] might well be ;i

revival of the monarchy." That which they had

to do, thev would do quickly.

On the'2ist of January 1793 ''^ris was declared

in a state of siege. A great green close carnage,

accompanied by a strong escort, led Louis XVI to the

Place Louis XV—the present Place de la Ccmcordc.

There stood the scaffold. The King mounted the

steps, and then rushed forwards, meaning to addres,

the people. The officer in command of the troops

ordered the drutns to beat. "The King then turned

to us [wrote the executioner, Samson, who has lett his

recollections of this great event] and said : ' Gentle-

men, 1 am innocent of that of which I am accused.

May my blood cement the happiness of French-

men ' ' " And he composed himself to death. I uo

not know if the Abbe Edgeworth really said then

the fine phrase with which he is credited : " hnfaK^

de Saint-Louts, mnntex au cicir but it is certain

that, in that last scene, the King, who had so con-

stantly wished to prove himself a child of Henn

(^uatre, showed himself really and -nly a son ^^t

St. Louis. .

The death of the King rang the knell (.t the

Gironde. The Girondins soon will be sent in droves

to the scaffold ; will be hunted from their hiding-

places in the woods with bloodhounds, like runawav

slaves ; will know every form of misery and humihi-

tion. The Royalist risings in the South and \\e^

will only add 'an excuse to the Reign of lerror,
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Ihc triumph ot the jacobins appears complete. As
a firm lover of Prance, I cannot bring myself to write
the in;iumerable lists of their victims. "Liberty"
said Madame Roland, " what crimes are committed
in thy name!" Yet by their system of tyranny
and sacrifice, by the way they centralized the
energies of France, by their extermination of all
possible resistance and by the very terror thev
inspired, the Jacobins attained that which they
attempted, which was to secure the future of their
country

;
they left her great, really " one and

iMdi visible," defended by fourteen armies comprising
twelve hundred thousand men.

While they mobilized men and money in defence
of the country, in the teeth of all Europe against
them—with the Prussians in the Vosges ; the
Spaniards threatening Bayonne ; the Prince of
Cohurg in front of Maubeuge

; f.Tty-five thousand
Austnans and Italians in the Alps

; fifty thousand
Spaniards m the Pyrenees; more than a hundred
thousand Austrians, Imperials, and English in Belgium
and the Lower Rhine

; thirty-three thousand Austrians
between the Meuse and the Moselle ; a hundred and
twelve thousand Germans on the Upper Rhine : with
all these enemies, and a federal insurrection in the
South and West, these indomitable Terrorists still found
time and liberty of mind to invent a new form of
social order, which (when at last the triumph of the
Republic should ensure eternal universal peace) might,
they thought, confer on mankind the gifts of unity!
fraternity, and happiness. I'his new organization was,'
in fact, their " Kultur."

Robespierre was their thinker, but their prophet
was Saint-Just, a young man of four and-twenty
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(i„ ,793), whose c.K-n;v. passi.Mi, and genius—perhaps

also his personal beauty and dark, solemn dignity—
had brought him already to the very summit of affairs :

the Committee of VuhWc Safety. Nothing seeme.i

simpler to Saint-Just than, bv a sequence of decrees

expressed with tragic eloquence and enforced by terror,

to change the very spirit of a nation, the character ot

a race, the tendency of an age. Saint-Just, with his

fixed, sombre gaze under his narrow forehead, sau

,

as he thought, in front of him, across a briet river

of blood which he did not hesitate to ford, reac;.

out, immense and splendid, the (ioldtn Age. when

nobody should be poor, when all men should liv.

equal. There should be no more rich : " Opulence

[said hej is infamy."

" Let every citiy.en possess his dailv bread, a yo(>\

over his head, a clean and comely wife, healthy,

robust children; let him live in self-respecting

independence."
_ .

" An organized democracy must furnish every citizen

with that which he principally needs : work for the

able, instruction for the child, assistance tor the old

and the infirm.

" Between private persons the difference in the scak-

of living should be trifling : a slight degree should

separate the maximum and the minimum ;
much the

same stanaard of comfort in every house :
that m

a well-to-do farmer or prosperous artisan.

"The children of all citizens between the ages ot

five and twelve shall be educated in common at the

expense of the Republic."

" No Frenchman [said Robespierre] should possess,

in unearned increment, more than three thousand

francs [/; I 20] a year."
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"There must He neither rich nor poor."
"We intenJ [said Marat] that every man who

owns less than a hundred thousand francs [^4,000]
shall he on our side and feel that his interest lies in
maintaining the Kepuhlic. If the rich will not share
ami share alike in the benefits of the Revolution,
rhey are not of our familv. We confiscated the
estates ot the cmi^^rres because thev would not share
with us the perils of the Revolution."

"rigoism is the mortal sin and private property
IS its aliment."

These last words, which are Saint-Just's, sum up
the doctrine of the great Committee.

But these opinions could not please those wealthy
cities of the South-^-th >se opulent md cultivated
!>nurgeois who, tnrely four years before, had thrown
themselves into the Revolution in order to secure a
^vider, an unlimited field for their own development
and their personal ambition. Thousands of bourgeois
of Marseilles, Bordeaux, Lyons (six thousand in-
habitants were sacrifice! at Lyons) were beheaded
drowned m the Rh6ne, or shot, in order to expiate'
the crime of rebellion against the dogmatism of
Robespierre and the communism of Saint-Just. I'he
Republic, in its narrow, fiery limits, could not include
"oth Jacobins and (iirondins : one or the other must
perish. 'J'hey were incompatible.

It was a death-struggle between the Commune
md the Convention—the centripetal and the centrifu-
gal forces—and the issue appeared uncertain when the
treason of Dumouriez, who commanded the French
p^rmies on the Belgian frontier, gave a fatal blow to
the prestige of the Girondins. It was almost a slur
"" their .honour, for Dumouriez, on his last, his
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recent, visit to Paris had been the constant guest

and confederate of the (iirondins. Who was to take

his place ? La Fayette, who commanded the armies

of the centre, on learning the execution of the King,

had shaken the dust of his country from his feet

and was just setting forth for America (seeking, like

Alceste,

un ondroit ecaric

Oil d'etre hommo d'honiicur on ait la liberie),

when on the very frontier he had heen seized by the

enemy and was now a military prisoner at Olmutz.

Custine (another aristocrat), who had been sent to the

North, had been beaten by the Prussians, recalled

beheaded (for such was the Jacobin way with a general

not victorious) " t>our encoiira^er ies autresr Decidedly

the Girondins had no luck at all with their generals,

whose incapacity or treason compromised the existence

of France. The situation was terrible. I he I'.nglish

were in Toulon ; the army on the Rhine was re-

treating before the victors of Mayence ;
the Dutch

and the English were masters of Valenciennes ;
the

armv of the North was at the mercy of the Austnans.

I vons was in open revolt ; La Vendee was at war with

the Republic; two-thirds of the departments were

threatening insurrection. Meanwhile, in the capital

(for Celts will be Celts) the question was less " lo

be or not to be?" than "Which will carry the day.

the Commune of Paris or the provincial Deputies r

The Jacobins at least took the situation seriously.

On learning the danger of France, they decreed a

levy of three hundred thousand men, a measure which

was carried out in the provinces in the midst ot pro-

test agitation—sometimes insurrection and sometimes
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civil war; for, in that age ot" professional armies,
the obligation of military service appeared the most
murderous form of tvrannv. When the farmers of
the South and the West sau- their lads driven from
the land in order to fight for a (iovernment who had
cut off the head of the King, exiled the clergy, and
who now, worse luck ! threatened their own deputies
—the members of their choice—they put their
heads together and cogitated: "Weill' Since fight
they must, our sons shall fight for i<s !

" and they
joined the men of Lyons, the Cevennes, La N'endee.
Normandy, too, displayed disquieting symptoms.
And in Paris the Jacobins inaugurated a Revolu-

tionary Tribunal which was to take a short way
with traitors. As Robespierr- explained: ''The
Tribunal will judge only (.nc form of ,,ffence :

High Treason
; for which there is only one punish-

ment, i:)eath
: Ft i. therefore useless that time should

ne wasted in long deliberations." The |acobins, the
Commune, and the Mount:iin voted an enforced 'loan
to be levied on the rich, repayable three years after
the conclusion of peace. All these measures : re-
quisition of men and money. Revolutionary Tribunal
.'ven the Committee of Public Safety, wereaborninablJ
:n the eyes of the (iironde, who declared that France
•vas about^to witness "a worse tyranny than that
ot Venice." The Girondin members appealed to the
provinces. I'hey felt themselves in imminent danger,
3!id with them the laws and liberties of I'Vance. And
Marat, the soul of the Commune -Mar-.t, a lunatic
crank inflamed with fever and political passion
.or, If you like it, as the Jacobins put it, " Maral,
^i philosophe forme par la mecUta.-'oii et le nmlheur'')—
Marat declared, with his great, blazing sunken eyes
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glowering at the (iiromlins :
" Wc must cut off ;i

hundred thousand heads in order to save tour-and-

twenty millions of men."

The Girondins had appealed to the departments.

.Against them Robespierre, that apostle ..t' Unity,

pronounced the word that was to ruin them with-

out reprieve : Fedcndisni. . . . Robespierre did n-T

thunder like Danton, or scream like Marat. Hut his

clear, shrill voice enunciated calmly syllables that the

ear of his listeners retained for ever. -And it must

be owned that, in this as in other things, Robespierre

had a strange prevision of the future ; as a thinker

at least, as a seer, he made few mistakes. On the

eve of the nineteenth century that was to tight such

glorious tights for the unity of N<irth .America.

J'he Unity of Italy, the Unity of (.ermany, the

Unitv of' the Slavs, Robespierre saw, sixty yeary

before the rest of us, the superannuated futility ot

the Girondins' federal ideal. He fores'aw that, as

he foresaw our terrible modern conceptioti of the

art and state of war. And he was equally readv

to die for his dream or to drown in blood those

that opposed it.

No wonder the (iirondins felt thoir bl(M)d run

cold—or rather felt it run hotter than blood should

run—for they werj men of the tiery South. Aiul

the fieriest of lliem all, unhappily, was President nt

the Convention. He was, agam unfortunately (since

Aquitaine mixes a sober aose i»f reason in its heaay

wine), no lawver from Borde^:ux, like most ot th^

(iirondins, but a clever declamatory pe-fun>er troni

(irasse, in i'rovence. On the 27th of vlav (lyyl'

this man, Isnard, as President of the Conventu.n, was

required to receive a deputation from the Co>r.nunu-.
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And. at tht: sight of his enemy, his eloquence stole
away his wits, and he declared :

•' Listen .'hile I tell you ! If ever, in an odious
desecration, Paris should lay hands on the Deputies
of the Nafon I declare to you. in the name of
l< ranee. Pans shall disappear from the face of the
earth and men shall seek in vain o„ which bank of
the Seine I*aris once used to exist."

Robespierre and Marat had now their excuse It
was sacrilege in the eyes of the Co„„„une to speak

'
of Paris.

II

the Capital of Liberty." Hencefbrth
isnard and all his comrades were hostages for the
provinces. Robespierre washed his hands of them
.nd their fate, saying, i„ his plaintive wav. at the
Society of Jacobins: "It is not for me to say how
rnc people are to save the Republic. What is one
nian .' It is not for me to indicate the necessary
measures. I am ill. I am consumed by a slow
fever, and especially by the fever of patriotism. I
have said my say." The leader, with a sigh, sank
'.nto his seat. And the people of Paris, feeling the
reins loose on their neck, rose ,n an obedient riot
invaded the Convention, armed with pikes and rifles'
uid. affirming their right to insurrection m their
^ipac.ty of a Sovereign People, demanded the pro-
scription of two-and-twenty Girondin deputies It is
not easy to say why they rixed on this particular figure
Ihere were in tl- Assembly a great many more than
two-and-twenty ondins

: M. Aulard estimates their
number at one .. idred and sixty-five. But those
twenty-two were a sort of General Staff. And besides
in one of those baseless libels disseminated by the
party newspapers which were at the origin of most
ot the excesses of Paris, had it not been written that
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the (V.rondc had supplied Dumourie/ with ;i list ot

two-and-twenty Jacobi.is whose heads were to tall

the day when his armies should conquer the capital r

The two-and-twentv escaped with their lives,

banished from the Convention, banished trom the

capital. Some of them proceeded to Kouen. It was

a favourite idea of theirs, as it had been o\ the Kmg s,

that the National Assembly of Deputies ought not

to be exposed t(. the fret and fever of an excitable

metropolis, i^he monarchy had governed from the

stately quiet of Versailles. The Americans were

even then founding a l>arliamentary city (named

after General Washington) in the very centre ot the.r

Stites \nd the Girondins had thought of Bourges,

because it is situate in the centre of I'Vance. But

the evident sympathies of the Normans f.r their

cause had drawn them to Rouen, where they held

a sort of informal congress to expound their views.

And there they moved the patriotism and the

passion of a young girl of noble instincts to such

\ fervour of pity and indignation that, keeping her

own counsel, she left the city, and took the coach

for Haris. ... She was the great-granddaughter ot

I'ierre Corneille, the tragic poet ; a tragic solution

came naturally to the mind of Charlotte Cordav

d'\rmont . . Wc all know how she bought a

knife under the arcades of the Palais Royal, hem

she called at Marat's house, forced her way into

his presence and stabbed him in his bath. That was

,m the 13th of July; four days later she paid her

debt under the sliding axe of the guillotine, happv,

because she thought that she had rid her country of

a tyrant. Alas ! she had only sent her friends the

Girondins to the scaffold.
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I he n.unicr .,f Marat had mad.icK-d I'aris. for
Marat was the idol c,f the people. '• Cno- ,UMu

.
Unr ,c Mara, !

" prayed the Jachins. a„d
fi's hust was set an many a patriotic altar. W'c sec the
sa.nts we adore through a ,nagic prisn, which n,akeshem resemble an image in our h.art. It is difficult
^>r .is to comprehend the cultus of I'ans for this
pretentious and l>loodthirstv lunatic ; hut t.. the
men or the Terror Marat appeared all pitv, all
power, all certitude of salvafon

; and in
'

their
.gnurance they took the hare-hrained doctor for anum ot science

:
- Marat, ce phtiosophe forme par la

nUditiUion et U malheury
The murder of a god exacts a bloody sacrifice.

Ihe Girondin deputies were tracked like wild beasts
.mpnsoned. beheaded. On the 3rd of October twelve
o them were guillotined in J'aris. At the other end
of France m their own Bordeaux, an.;ther half-dozen
were gudlot.ned. Some tried to escape; the corpse
of

1 etion was found in the fields half eaten by the
^ogs. Condorcet committed suicide. Almost all
tnc personages mentioned in this narrative will come
to the same violent end : the (^ueen, beheaded on
tie 15th of October; Madame Elisabeth a few
months later

; Chaumette, the Syndic-Procureur of
f^ans after his royal prisoner ; Barna^ e, regretting
>'n

y (as he wrote to one of his sisters) the pleasured
or friendship " et la culture de respru, dont rhabuude
a souyent rempli mes journies a'une maniere Mi-
^""<se and later (as the tragic whirligig went
round, bringing new men up, sending others down)
Uanton, the giant of the Revolution sacrihced by
Kobesp.erre

;
then Robespierre himself; Saint-Just '

iwo thousand rive hundred persons were executed
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i, ...u-is auri^^ the Icrrur. hvc thuu.und drownca

,„ t„, l.,.l,v tt N.ntcs; at Lyons the •' suspects

svcrc siiot down in troops.

o \ .:ul f.itulltv hail CamUlc Dcsmculms «...c

Dcccuhcr cvcMin. at the Society of Jacobinsl a.

..nhappv tataluv wills that, out of s.xty pers.,ns who

:,JL, .nvinarria^e contract, only two renuu, :

Kulnsp,crre ana l).uUon ; all the rest are guUlot^nea

.. Jve em.gratea." Imprudent Lam. le ' bu.f

..riec.ons are not esteemea " cvk. i hy g.ft d

leather heaa w.ll soon tall .n the basket ^soon to

Ik- joHKd by Robespierre's and Danlc.n s.

When, it. its rtrst glow ot dawn, the Republic

|,,a .Maddened the world, its prophets had considered

their'new government in the light of a rel.g. >n
:
the

Kepubbc was the successor of superannuate I Chr.s-

tvinitv. I'he ve-ars should no longer be counted fron.

the bWth of Jesus Christ, but from the proclamatu,..

of the Republic; m the new year there were twelve

.nonths with, in each, three weeks, or decades, of

ten days, wuh a sort of leap-year surplus tor

KepubHcan festivals. Ihe year began with the era,

,,,/the 22nd ot September 1792 (the day of the

.uitumnal equinox), and the months ran ui thc.r

courses • Vendemiaire, the vintage month ;
Bruma.rc,

the month ot mists; Frimaire, of freezing ;Nivose,

thr «now month; IMuviose, the time ot rains;

Vcntosc, the windy season ;
Germinal, when plants

begin to germinate; Floreal. the month of flowers;

i>rau-ial, the time of hay-fields; Messuior, th.

harvest-moon; Thermidor, the hot season; bructi-

dor, the season of fruits.

Ur ail these lovely names, only two are still frequent
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oti our lips. \Vc still s|H.-ak of Ihcrmuior ,.n I of
Brumairc, Uccausc ..»' the jrrcat ix.lttuil c-vcnis u,th
which thcv arc associated.

luent

A nation cannot lose, hy Act of I'lrlMimrii. ih,

mental hahit ot many ccnturicv in l-rancv. \n .,nv

ilitficulty. Frenchmen naturally turncJ touai U t(i.

KniL,'. In 1791;, when all F.ur..|K- kll 0,1 Imu, c,

while in her own houndarics there rai,'e i a war ..i'

secession, even the Repuhjicins looked instinaiveiv
for some strong man—some Amx .vuU'.h -u, appear
and deliver. I'he CJirondins had called .Marat Ivfore
the bar of his peers because he had cried that I'Vanc.-

needed a chief, "a njilitary IVihune." In August
179.?. i" the Society of Jacobins, another orator aro.e
^W'X announced the advent of a .Messiah, " ,v syand
homme jui doit pnraitre, fjiii sauvera son pa\, ci doutura la

paixen assurant le bon/ieur du mondcr At that moment,
sick of anarchy, the eves of France turned rowards
Robespierre; that spick-and-span, elcLjant, slim, in I

gentle figure appeared, no less than the wild, hithv.
r-avinjr Marat, the expected Anird of Ddivcrance
so tleep was the need of a saviour. But Rob-spierrr
was uicapable of impulse or darinn;. |„ ,,j,p,,sition

to most historians, 1 believe that Rf)k-spiern' w.is

perfectly sincere and perfectly weli-intentioiKd ; but.
nipt in his vision and his system, his imair-.nation
lacked the human touch that made a Danton, for
instance, passionately aware of the horror of hi,
crimes. Robespierre saw the work! as a tissue .,f

numbers, and maxims, and systems; of all the !)lo id

he shed, no warm drop splashed up in his ,ves
"r stained his heart. . . . Was this un(^!easant
operation necessary for the inrinitc advanta-e of
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Humanity ? He thought it was, and esteemed him-

self an apostle and a benefactor. While Danton,

disgusted with his own bloodguiltiness, exclaimed :

^^faime mieux elre guillotine que guillotineur
!

'

Robespierre, gazing into the future, smiled ecstatically

and murmured :
" Encore r/uel<jues serpents a ecraser !

Those last serpents crushed, he felt the Millennium

at hand.

The odd thing is that Robespierre should have

been popular, as he certainly was. More than once

between the summer of '93 and the summer of 94,

Paris threw herself at his feet and would fain have

thrown herself into his arms.

Robespierre was apparently shocked ;
he considered

these advances as an improper proposal. The only

use he made of his power was to exterminate heresy,

and that with such ruthless vigour that at last the

very city that had adored him felt her gorge rise at

the' sight of those clear green eyes, at the sound

of that clear keen voice, always demanding blood.

more blood—turned from him with loathing and sent

him to join the thousands he had slaughtered.

On the 9th of Thermidor in the year Two—on the

.7th of Julv 1794—the Reign of Terror came to a

sudden end.' Robespierre, Saint-Just, and their com-

panions were sent to the guillotine by an unexpected

re t antl coup d' Etat of their confederates.

And on the morrow—on the morning of the lOth

of Thermidor—when the IX-puties of the Convention

left the Tuileries, they were hailed with the shouts

of a crowd delirious with joy. Women threw roses

at them as they passed; young men seized the

skirts o^" their coats and lifted them to their 1111-

passioned lips. The men of the moment (new name.
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Tallien, Freron, Barras) looked at each other in

surprise. They had guillotined their old accom-
plice, Robespierre, as a matter of political necessity,
and doubtless had intended to continue an excellent

method for securing a majority. But, being neither
men of genius like Danton, men of character like

Samt-Just, nor men of absolute and reasoned convic-
tion like Robespierre, but just opportunists and men
of politics, they grasped the situation in a twinkling.
So mercy was to be the order of the day ? Fhey
welcomed an idea which decided that Robespierre's
avengers could not anew pretend to place and power.
Henceforth the Jacobins were fallen from grace.

And a certain Thibaudeau writes in his Memoirs :

" On semblait sortir du tombeau et renaitre a
la vie.
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CHAPTER II

W)
THE COMING OF BONAPARTE

A YEAR after the reaction of Thermidor, the Re-

public was again on the eve of civil war. The hll

of Robespierre had removed that soul of tense Re-

publican energy which had created armies, organized

victory, and governed a country in circumstances of

unparalleled distress; and now, in a relaxing of

every fibre, a general indifference, an indolence, a

longing for pleasure and luxury and wealth, seeme.l

suddenly to invade the strenuous nation, to set u

smiling and trifling and dreaming, with its enc-mv

still in the gate. A new class had arisen -spcm-

lators and stockjobbers, estate-agents, coPtract<)r^

especially army contractors—enriched with the

spoils of the Revolution and much inclined to think,

after the manner of a certain Pope, that, since (nni

had seen fit to give them the Republic, they wcnikl

enjov it.
1

•

France had disarmed three of her toe^ and tud

enlarged her borders. In 1795 ^^c Peace c' BUt

made Spain her ally, while Prussia yi-lded her the

left bank of the Rhine. Peace with Holland followed.

In three years France had added to her^ territ..rv

nine new departments, had gained the Rhine ami

Belgium, had filled out her natural limits. 1
hose
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three years hail done more than the three precedini,^
centuries. \n blaming the crimes of the Convention
let us remember its benefits: the Romans of old
forgave much to the conqueror who enlarged the
circuit of the city. I'he Republic had expanded
the " pomiErium " of France.

Within doors, too, the Convention had not been
idle, had elaborated a scheme of popular education,
had founded most of the great public colleges that
exist to-day: l^:cole Normale, Polytechnique, Saint-
Cyr, Conservatoire des Arts et Mc-tiers. At once
k-neficcnt and criminal, the Convention had let no
sacrifice and no scruple divert it from its task.
But It had ruled with an absolute power, a rod ol
iron.

. . . And tyranny, whether it be of a King
or a Convention, soon exhausts the gratitude of
those who benefit by its exactions.

So now the heroic and terrible Convention, come
to its natural term of three years, was expiring amid
the impatience of a public eager to be rid of it, a
public in love with mediocrity. But the Convention
ajuld not accept its end. Chiefly from love of
power, but partly, no doubt, from patriotism, it clun-^r

to office. Remembering the disorganization which
had followed its own election, when'no single deputy
h:id any experience of affairs, the C.)nvcnti()n issued
a decree

: Two-thirds of the members of the n^v^
Legislative Assembly were to be chosen from its

I'ody. The Royalists and Girondins greeted this
ludacious fiat with shouts of rage; "Down with the
assassins

! Death to the Commune ! Down with
tile Terror!" while the democratic ".Sections" ,.f

the city openlv threatened a counter-revolution and
spoke of the right of the Sovereign People to change
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the form of its Government, at its own sweet will,

as often as it pleased.

The Convention, which had sent Louis XVI to

the scaflFold, which had beheaded Marie-Antoinette,

which had exterminated the Girondins and sacrificed

its own leaders- Danton, Robespierre, Saint-Just-

was now in its turn menaced with the customary tatc

of tyrants. But the Terrorists of yesterday were men

of resolution. They meant to die hard and fight ir.

self-defence. Aware that Paris intended to attack

them at their next meeting, the Convention prepared

itself to stand a siege. Barras, one of the leaders,

remembered a young, small, sombre Corsican officer

who had brilliantlv recovered Toulon from the Lnglisi,

He sent for this young General Buona-Parte (fo^

thus they wrote his name), and so Napoleon enters

our field of vision.

He was twentv-six years of age, ignorant, ongina!.

full of projects and ideas—what the Germans call a

world-mender, a IVelt-yerbesserer. "Nothing ever

astonished me so much as to see M. Bonaparte wir

battle after battle [said a French officer of the old

school to Stendhal in Berlin]. \h. talked so much.

1 expected nothing from a man so full of intermuiahlc

discussions , he wished to reform everything in tht

State." Except in military tactics, the practice .-;

artillery, mathematics, Rousseau's theories at,<l

Plutarch's Lives, Napoleon, though a great leadc--.

was no scholar; he had little Latin and less (ireek ;

he was singularly ill instructed even in the recen:

discoveries of science. But he was a logical dreamer,

and (as I have said more than once) that i'^ the sor

which does great things in France.

He talked, when occasion occurred to expatiate o-
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his special hohby, hut he was capahle of infinite
silence and self-absorption. He talked, but he had
no smal) talk. And even when eloquent he often
looked silent, his gaze was so sombre and so fixed.
This profound inward glance strurk everv observer
who has left us his impression of the young Napoleon.
But for its beauty he would hnve seemed but an
'.igly little man, so meagre, so painfully wasted, so
sallow, with a great shock of unkempt brown hair
hanging in untidy "spaniel's ears" over his cheeks
and down below his chin, " altogether too much hair
[said a lady who liked him to Stendhal for so much
eyes." And yet, to an artist's thinking, those wasted
drawn features—those great grey eyes so deeply sunk
under the frontal arch—held the promise of 'classic
beauty, especially the chiselled mouth.

" There was little of the soldier about him [said
Stendhal's informant], nothing miliiary, martial, loud,
or dashing. He looked desperately poor, but then
he was paid in paper-money! I think we might have
read even then in the contour of his exquisite- lips
that he despised danger and that danger /lever nude
him lose his self-command."

(This lady may have been l.aure Permon, Duchesse
a'Abrantes, the portrait is so like her description of
the Napoleon she knew from his youth up ; or was
she Madame Victorine de Chaster.ay .^)

Her account corroborates HydJ de Neuville's,
nho, a few years later, noticed Bonaparte as a shpbhy|
'intidy littl- man, something like a clerk ..r an
usher-- " /,,.///. mai^-e, !es r/uK;-u.x colics sur Ics irmpes,
:<" 'in- dc »,jli^ir,>,icc t'.v;;-<w.-," utterly insi^nincant
'"Hil he transfixed you with that piercing, ^investi-
1,'ating, penetrating gaze no man ever forgot.
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A recent controversy (in The Times) has discussc.l

the question of Napoleon's height. He seems to hav.

been just over 5 feet 6 inches in stature- -countuiL'

P:nglish inches : the old French -pied" and " pouce''

are not the same. Five foot six is not very snul,

for a Southerner, and yet Napoleon is always spoken

of as a little man. But he was ill-proportioned ;

the bust too long for his legs ; a;xl even in youtl;

he stooped and poked his head. He was then .is

much too spare as in later life he became too cor-

pulent for his height. We remember how little

Laure Permon, when first she saw him in uniform.

laughed at his scraggy shanks emerging trom the

wide tops of his immense Hessians, and how ha-

sister dubbed the young Lieutenant " I'uss-ir.-

Boots."
" Dans sajeunesse [she says elsewhere] Napoleon cuui

laidr His sallow skin, yellow, almost grey, and hb

drawn thin features made this ugliness. As he grew

stouter and stronger the complexion warmed to ,i

pleasant ivory, agreeable to the sight, although to ,.

practised eye its u^t- colourlessness might have

foretold that maladv of the digestion which h;u.

killed his father, and which will leave our hero bareiv

another five-and-twenty years into which to crow.

his ample destiny. A nervous jerk ot the right

shoulder, frequent in moments ot excitement nr

emotion, as well as something emaciated, tatiil, av:.;.

sombre, in the whole aspect of the man, made hin

seem marked out for a tragic, not for a glonoib,

destiny. His appearance foreshadowed St. Helena -

not the Empire.

Such was the man whom Barra. summoned to rescu.

the Deputies of France. At this period, your,;
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Bonaparte was still a Jacobin. The younger Robes-
pierre had been his friend ; he had admired Maxi-
milien. It is probable that in his heart of hearts
he sympathized with the " Sections "—a sort of Town
Councils—of Paris rather than with these too pre-
hensile Deputies. Still they represented authority.
And they had sent for him : it was his chance,
'hat Opportunity which a prompt genius seizes by
the forelock. He considered a moment and said
that he must have cannon : where was there a
battery .'

Ihere was one, he was told, just outside Paris, at
the park of Sablons, but it was thought that the
local militia of the Sections was already in possession.
" We must have it !

" remarked our young man,
mused a moment, and dispatched a friend of his in
the cavalry—a young daredevil called Murat—full

speed to Sablons at the head of a company of
Chasseurs. Murat routed the hourgeois of the Garde
natioKuh-, and brought forty cannon back to Paris,
which Bonaparte installed all round the Tuileries!
That expedition was to bring them each a crown.
On the morrow, i -;th V'endemiaire, in the year

Three (5th of October 1795), forty thousand Gardes
liutumiux attacked the Tuileries. In those tiays
there was no rue de Rivoli ; tcsv streets and very
narrow led from the rue Saint-Honore to the palace
•ind the gardens. In one of these narrow passages
Bonaparte established a battery that swept the steps
"f Saint-Roch

: the front of that church still shows
the scars of the bullets that stopped the rush of the
Sections in that direction

; another battery com-
manded the rue de Richelieu; a third the: bridge
and the quays of the south bank. By nightfal
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the insurrection vv.is suppressed. And a few clay-^

later the gnitehil Lonventinn appointed the httle

Corsican to he ( ,eneral-in-Chiet coinmandnig the

Armies of the lnteri..r-that is to say, all those

not engaged in the invasio., ..i" l-.urope. "Such

a position [savs Napoleon in his \Unvnrs\^^ not

suitable t., a (.encral of tuentv-five." Hetore the

enduing spring was in lull Hovv-r the (.overnment

granted the desire of his heart ; ,n March . 79^ he

was sent to command the .uniies in Italy. 1 he

bridegroom live days old ..f a beautiful woman whon,

he passionately adored, he left l^aris his eyes blind

with tears, but his heart all on fire with the lust

of conquest. .

Prussia and Holland had laid down their arms

and had yielded their claims to the left bank of the

Rhine But Austria—the Empire (the ally ut

yesterday, and now the enemy of hVance)-was

obstinate in maintaining her sovereignty I h.

struggle of France with Austria had hUed the

history of centuries. The alliance had been a tnHe

of less than forty years; it had never been popular;

it had never seemed natural ; and when the Gironde

had declared war on Austria in 1792. the opening

of hostilities had been greeted with national enthusiasm.

Now after four years of battles, Austria (and I'.ng-

land) still held out. The Republic sent one armv

to invade the Empire. Another, under Borapartc,

was a.spatched across the Alps. iM'-gl^nd mu.t

wait her turn.

It was classic to attack the Empire m Italy ;
over

and over again we have seen the l-Vench armies take

that road, invade Lombardy, but now the aim, u

least, was different, more precise.
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(evolution was noiirisheil on Koman
History. It was Danton who first -reviving that oUi
dream of Richelieu's—had answered the invasion of
France by a coalition of kings with the assertion
of his country's right to her "natural frontiers,"
rhat is to say, the limits of (,aul : the sea, the
ocean, the Pyrenees, the Alps, and the Rhine.' In

179^ the F'.xecutive Council had assigned the Rhi le

as the boundary of the Republic. And now these
"natural frontiers" were a word to conjure with;
no Frenchman would have less. Iklg-ni, Savoy!
Alsace, were necessaries of lite ! And Bonaparte'
remembered Cisalpine (iaul : he would not only
vanquish Austria, l)ut create an allied Republic in
Lombardy to protect Savoy. Another, in Holland,
would ensure the safety of Belgium. I'he great
idea of Bonaparte (which he had received from the
men of the Mountain) was to recover for the Re-
public ^Ulihitage dcs r;<»//o/V—the full inheritance
"t Gau!, The wonderful thing is that he did it in
a i^w weeks.

Who can read without emotion the series of
his bulletins frorM Lombardy ?

rhecampHiLrn m Italv began on the loth of April
^-^d. Napoleon proclaims from the summit of
the Alps :

nub!

" Soldi KK, !

—

" You u-c naked, half-starved. The Govern-
ment owes you much and can give you nothing.
Vour patience, your courage in the midst of these
rocks are splendid, but will get you no glory. I

will lead you into the most fertile plains in the
world

! Rich provinces, great cities, shall fall into

\i'^
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your hands. Soldiers of Italy, do you lack the

courage or the Cijr.staiicy to conquer them ? . . •

"

Another bulletin is dated the 26th :

"Soldiers, in rtfteen days you have gained

half a dozen victories ! You have taken (,.K-and-

tvventy flags, fifty-tive cannon, and several fortresses.

You have conquered the richest territory in Piedmont,

made fifteen thousand prisoners; you have killed

or wounded ten thousand of the enemy. . .
But,

soldiers, you have done nothing, since you have still

so much to do. As yet we possess neither Milan nor

1 urm I . . .

Three weeks later he writes to Carnot :

" The battle of Lodi gives Lombard y to the

Republic. You may consider me at Milan."

One more move on his marvellous chessboard and

there he was. The next dispatch is dated :
" From

our General Headquarters at Milan, 5 Prairial, an 4
'

(24th of May I79<^)-

In those incoherent reminiscences and notes which

Stendhal chose to entitle the Life of Napoleon, w

find a living picture of the French occupation (

Milan. Youth, glory, hope, joy, enthusiasm, beautv.

compose its colours, (jeneral Bonaparte was twenty-

six, and " he was one of the (i'.dest of us," say^

Stendhal. Never was an army so young or so gay

never was an army so ragged or so poor, so enchants:

with a pair of new boots or a suit of clean linen

when the wealth of Lombardy began to roll inti

those empty pockets. I'he General had sent for hi

bride and his sisters, who reigned at Montebelli

and at the Palazzo Serbelloni ; but his young officer

ot
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vvere dazzled by the high u.mK the lace mantillas,
the dark eyes, the mysterious, insinuating smile of
the ladies «,t Lomhardy. who, in hatred „f the
Austnans, received their invaders with open arms
I hose were days of love and war. At the entry
of the French into Milan, the whole populace
shouted one immense ''Kvviva!"-^ all the lov-ly
Lombard ladies were .,n their balconies, showering
roses and kisses. Beyond the Spanish ramparts .,VV aty, the plain in its fresh green stretched out
N.r leagues, so c.vered with trees it appeared a forest
"Hi, in the distance, the chain of the Alps, glittering
with snow, from Monte V'iso to Monte Rosa, reared
their sparkling summits in the hot. blue sky. Rising
"ut of the gardens near at hand, the lacy whiteness
"t^ the cathedrals marble dome appeared a reflection
ot that Alpine splendour.

That spring of 1796 was the romance of the Revo-
lution. The Hour and the Man had met. Marafs
"military tribune," the ^^ grmd homm^' whom the
JiKobins had pn.,>hesied, whose advent should bring
-•e bonheur au mondcr had appeared on the scene
Bonaparte occupied the horizons ,,f i-airope The
Republic of Lonibardy soared into freedom and
Happiness without a struggle. Everywhere the
Austnans were put to flight. I'he campaign of
K'voh asted just four days. On the evening that
followed the victory one of the French generals
f^'nt with fatigue, came up to Bonaparte ; Napoleon
P'"nted to a great heap of Austrian flags which were
'^••'g br.Hight u> from every quarter and flung down

:it his feet :

"Make your bed there, Lasalle [he said], and
'"ci't. I0U have earned it."
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And the tired hero slept on his bed of trophies.

But Bonaparte seemed never to rest from victory.

Meanwhile, in France another new Constitution had

changed in some respects the form of (government

:

there was a Chamber, called the Five Hundred ;

there was a Senate, the Conseil des /Inciens ;
and a

supreme board of Five Fentarchs united in a Hirectory.

Such was the body of the last revolutionary Con-

stitution ; it had no soul.

While the armies breathed youth, joy, and heroism,

the civil State seemed in a condition of collapse.

Cieneral indifference attended its transactions. The

taxes brought in nothing to t.ie empty treasury. The

a^sigmts had reached their lowest depth. If we open

som'e old account-book of the period the prices fill

us with amazement: bread is sixty francs a pound;

white beans, fourteen hundred francs the bushel—in

paper-money, of course ; any other sort is scarce and

most remunerative to its possessor : the louis d'or of

four-and-twentv francs is worth twelve thousand francs

in assignals ! Such was the condition of France after

eight years of Revolution when Bonaparte began t-

send his millions of Italian gold to Paris :
war

indemnities squeezed from Parma and Piacenza;

English booty snatched from the harbour of l.eg-

horn; pictures and provinces wrung from the Popt.

After Mantua he sent thirty millions (of francs) ir,

gold to the Minister of Finance in Paris ''pour ,<

soidagement du tresor public;' enriched the museunis oi

the capital with more than three hundred masterpiece^

"which it has taken thirty centuries to produce," fleu

the French colours on the borders of the Adriatic,

established two Republics, filials of France, across the

Alps, and brought in to the French alliance Parma,
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Sardinia Naples, .„d the I'ope ! The , Ve,tv of

ami flattered the passionate opposition of the Frencho the hated nation. Lor the Lranee of the Revo ,-on whtch ,n „,ore things than one returneu ,0 e•rad,t,ons of Louis XIV, believed that France couldnever be free while Austria was prosperous.

acce'nted''t7°"'?'°''^
"''""• "'"^^ "S"""' ^" "i",

h left

''"= "="/°«"- of the "natural frontiers -:
rte left bank of the Rhine and Belgium (which thev.c.or,ous arm.es of the Republic held in their posse,s,on) and acknowledged the Republic of LoXdTBut Bonaparte had to grant the ].:„,peror son,cthinan exchange

:
I think that which h sacrificed w!h.s honour. He offered up unoffending V™ He»ok what lay readiest to his hand without though

f r^ht or wrong. Here we catch the first peep of'he " Corstcan ogre " familiar to our fathers • ofThaNapoleon who in ,;„ will massacre twelve 'hdrtd

.0 1^ parTru's/t:-;'""'-''
'^-^ '-'-'--'

Hdroie, Decause he has no means of feedinfr

irTl T' "':• "' ''°'' '^" ---ate ?Uuke o, Enghten
; who during the terrible stampede

theN T'" ^"; •*"'''' "'" "'""do" his wounded

••ifl^W 'T^'^r^^ ""' J^v to Josephine;Us lo,s Je moral.- e, He co,r,em»ce ne pe„-A ,;re

tranractit
f^ "^ ''''^""'* ^'"''"^ ^'^ ""•

KratrcT 7'"'^J",
""'>'• ^'''"" he returned to

»' h,s spods and conquests, it was evident thathe vtctonous General, although no n.en.ber If the
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Government, was the only popular potentate in

!<• ranee. I'he Directory, whose existence he had

assured, whose means of livelihood he had supplied,

l„oked askant^ at this too brilliant benefactor. But

Bonaparte did not yet wish to reign ;
the pear was

not yet ripe. I'.ngland had not made peace.

Just as Napoleon had made war on Austria in Italy,

he determined to engage l-ngland in ^".gypt, prior to

invading Indi:' It is true that Egypt at that date

belonged, not to perfidious Albion but to Turkey,

with whom France was no longer at war ;
but that

was a detail. If the campaign in Italy had been the

romance of the Revolution, the invasion of Egypt

was its mysterv, its aureole, its great adventure.

Bonaparte set out for Alexandria attended not only

by a brilliant cohort of generals and 38,000 seasoned

troops, but by the first mathematicians, geologists,

chemis'ts, and antiquaries of France ;
one of them,

Champollion, discovered the key to the hieroglyphics

of that elder world. " For the first time since the

Roman Empire [writes Napoleon] a civilized nation,

cultivating the arts and sciences, was about to visit,

measure, and explore the superb ruins which, for

centuries, have dazzled the curiosity of science.

And he enumerates his aeronauts, his poets, his astro-

nomers, and architects, " capahles de crier les arts ch

la Frame an milieu des deserts de rJrabier But

when the soldiers of Bonaparte found themselves lost

in those sterile wastes of sands, with unfriendly

Arabs, "i/ laids, si ferocesr and their women, -;//<•

sales encore^ for sole inhabitants, loud were their

lamentations for the lovely plains of Lombardy

!

The army was struck by a vague melancholy whicf.

nothing could overcome. Because, at every trace ot
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antiquity, the battalions halted while the .nen ofsacnce jneasured. copied, du,, con^pared mo \h,d sgusted sold.ers supposed that for this al,
' t\they been called away fn.m a Hir.-r

m.„ „f science." But th. day cam/JLX
«ere by fc the most .mposing n.„,u,ments of ,l,,
anc,e„ts that the troops haj vet e„co„„,ere/ hcK,tects and statuaries kept in the rear ,' ,,the d.recon of affairs to the militarv officers !
old.ers were told to prepare for battle. .Ad t"ext move „a, the victory of the I'vran.id,

in .t Tl "'"" "'°"''"''"' """'- ''I--- ^^' con,e„
'n the bulletins of Bonamrt, . ii i- .Z
Na7.ar,th I n . l',

.'"C^"" Alexandria, aff,,,Nazareth
! But while the soldiers on l,„d went onfrom strength to strength, the E,, ,sh at , boukT

that the victorious army was a prisoner in l-v-vntrhe siege of Sanit-Jean-d'Acre was long and terribU

"^es of.::;; ;;^ '"'"" f :'" "'"" ^'"-''"

alre„l„ ^
""'"f'ty. combined to increase the

tnirty. While m hrance, on all the frontiers th^r.over„ment blundered into ruin through d'efeat*« public said to its soul : " l..«ie„ce. .°. Vhe
,'

Bonaparte comes home "

coasts of Egypt, was a man uidowed with the wisdom
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of the serpent. He arran^^ , that a budget of news-

papers, full of all the disasters and defeats of the

Directory, should run the blockade and pass into

the hands of (iencral Bonaparte; in fact, with a

perfidious courtesy he ive them to a French officer

come on board to parley concerning an exchange ot

prisoners. Bonaparte had been for three months

deprived of news from home: when he saw the state

of affairs in France, he determined to return at all

risks. Rapidly and secretly he prepared his flight.

A missive, delivered only after his departure, en-

trusted the army to General Kleber. There were

two Venetian frigates in the port of Alexandria ;

Bonaparte, with several of his generals and two of

the inseparable mathematicians, went on board and,

after an adventurous voya<;e of six weeks, escaped

the enemy scouring the seas in quest of all French

vessels, and landed off the coast of Provence, near

Frejus, on the 17th Vendemiaire of the year Eight.

Two days later the Directory at Paris received the

news. It spread like wildfire. One name was on

every lip : Bonaparte . Bonaparte ! Bonaparte !

Bonaparte had returned from Egypt to seize the

reins of power. He meant to suppress the garrulous

imbeciles of the Directory ; but the country was

still Republican ; he could not declare himself King.

He was too young to be a Director, haa he aspired

to a fraction of authority. And, in 1799, the torm,

the superstition, of a plurality of rulers appeared the

very sign and symbol of a democratic government.

Bonaparte did not profit immediately by the wild

enthusiasm that greeted his return ;
he lay low

;

frequented the sessions of the Institute ;
afl^ected

the character of the archaeologist—the pensive and



King.

Tirp. anrixr, or noNAPAKTri ,6,

r"M.c. Th. great majority „f I-Vc,kI,„h„ were-rv „f ,h Kov„,,„i„„, ,,„,«„a s„.,., at,,;

h:i;tit: Vh ;r „!,:'„:;"'":"' ";•''"' '- "^

'" "™ '"„^- ™" -^gai... The .i,„at,o„ „f t^poor, especaliy i„ c,„„„rv place., was ™, the who
,,nn,e„se^v ..proved. We have it o„ the testimonvo the Duke ot La Rochef„„ca„id-I.ia„c„„rt (.n,o„eo'I'-s), a wttnes, the ntore disinterested that I
» s a man whon, the Kevoh,ti„„ ha.i rui„ed ; i„

he socal changes brot.gh, about hv the „ew stateof htn^s. Large estates have given place ,„ verv-..li ones which yi.ld at least one-fourth n» charvest and produce than the old. .Vgricultur
-ervwhere more intelligent. The homes of theeasants are .mproved, more spacious and cleaner

.hdr fathers : • a r 2 '"! '6""""' "^-'

'^^2^!, -"'""-^ - /- — ^^%.^ .^ ...

confiscated fn„n the a>,i^rcs had criched a world" thr,tty peasants who dreaded any change in the.-vcr„n,ent lest they should he ordered to'disgor.eIhc c.ve of property and n<,t the love of liberty

n:;\; Hh"/'^
^^'^'^"^-^- '— ap-2

-y^reedom ,s really their national idol. Theolc country would have risen in revolt rather
^^- pernm the re-establishment of the ThreeOrders and the privileges of the aristocracy
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Thev were ready to ohey a ma; ;r, should he

be just, should he maintain equality among his sub-

ordinates, and confirm their possession of the fields

and farms they had bought so cheap with their

assignats. Bonaparte saw his way clear. The most

absolute of mortals prepared to consolidate a great

democracy.

He knew that he had a party in the State :
the

army, at least the younger generals, the Senate, all

that stood for authority and discipline ;
all that

dreaded a threatening revival of the Reign of Tern.r.

And, in fact, only the Terror or a Ca;sar could

have saved France at that juncture. But the

Chamber the Cifitj-cents—was against a Dictator,

was, for the greater part, violently Jacobin. Appear-

ances must be preserved. It was not as yet a

question of mounting a horse, heading a charge,

and issuing a p.-onnmiamiento. At last the plan was

evolved : the Senate suddenly informed the nation

of a vast conspiracy against the Republic ;
the two

Chambers were transferred to Saint-Cloud, a few

miles outside Paris, to deliberate in peaceful seclu-

sion ; and Bonaparte was named General-in-Chiet,

protecting the menaced legislators in ihe suburbs

with a girdle of regiments and cannon. Three ot

the five Directors resigned—more or less spon-

taneously. The Cinq-cents and the Ancients were

requested to decide on a reform of the govern-

ment. The day was fixed : the 9th of November

1799; but History knows the date as the Dix-hiiu

Brumaire.

It was fine. All Paris—at least, all political

Paris—set out for Saint-Cloud. One might ave

supposed that, in the course 01 the last ten years.
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the Parisians had hcen surfeited with changes in
the Constitution, hut, in that case too, it seems that
appetite grows by what it feeds on. The palace and
the gardens were crammed. On the first floor the
Senate was assembled; on a raised ground-floor,
in the Orangery, the iMve Hundred held council
draped in their red robes of office. Iwery one
guessed that something momentous was about to
happen

;
no one, not even Bonaparte, knew exactly

what was in the air.

The General's brother, I.ucien Bonaparte, was
President of the Ci^Uf-cems. But, as time dragged
on and nothing happened, Napoleon, always of a
nervous temperament, chafed at the suspense and
telt he must act himself. Suddenly he entered the
Orangery. He was greeted by a storm of abuse.
Ked sleeves flapped and struck him, half-stifled
h.m, for he was small

; one giant of a deputy nearly
knocked him down. And violent voices shrieked •

•' Down with the Tyrant
! Down with the Dictator •

"

^or one long moment he must have thought that
all was lost.

The grenadiers rushed in to save their general
and carried him ofl^ while, still in angry tumult,'
the Jacobins shouted :

" Outlaw him ! Outlaw him '

Ihrs la loil- But the day was not yet done

'

''Soldiers, can I count on you .^
" cried Bonaparte.

Utspite their cries of affirmation, neither master nor
men knew, at this juncture, what to do next,
^here was a long moment of hesitation. And then
Lucien Bonaparte appeared.
He was, as I have said, the President of the Five

Hundred, and seemed to incarnate the Assembly.
«y this time General Bonaparte was on horseback

;
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in a twinkling his brother was mounted and riding

at his side: "Soldiers
|
said Lucien], the ['resident ot

the Council of the I'ive Hundred assures you that

the great majority •'»' the Council is t\ranni/.ed anH

terrorized l>y a hamitul of ilaiii;erous assassins. . .

Will yon deliver the n pre-^etUatives of I'Vaiut.-
-

Those brigands in the Orangery are not th.

deputies of the nation, bu^ the deputies ot the

dagger !

" On this occasir)n
" must be owned that

the younger of the Corsican brothers was the mon

eloquent; he gave the armv w ;-'at it wanted : an

excuse for its intervention. The drums beat ; i

column was formed in a tumult of cries. ..s it

by magic, the dare-devil Mu'-at appeareii and marched

them up the shallov/ stairs leading to the Orangery.

" Down with the jacobins ! Down with '91 !
" The

spirit of Thermidor was in the air.

In the Orangery the beat of the drum^ had

struck a sudden terror. I'he door f)pened ;
Murat

entered in a crowd of soldiers, with fixed bayonet^.

This apparition had a very different effect from

that of the solitary Bonaparte. In ne instant tht

window:^ were open (they were but a few feet

above the soft earth of the flower-beds underneath]

and the red togas were lost to view in the gloom

of a November twilight ; tags and tatters of them

were found on the morrow clinging to the thicket-

of the forest of Saint -Cloutl, and even in the wooJ-

of Meudon. I'he people of I'aris only laughed aiu]

said: "The Depuucs have added another to tht

famous cascades of Saii.t-Cloud."

And on the very morrow a new government

was formed and the long reign of the Jacobins wa-
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''t to an end. There- were no Ir-igt-r l«ive
U,... .s but Three Consuls. The Kirst' Consul,
liuring the ten years of his o.T^ce, w;is to rule tht'

State
;

c named the ministers, controlled fh<-

administration, anil called the iH)licv. Ami the l'ir,t

Consul, of course, was Bonaparte. His col'ea-^ues
were neither rivals of his power nor critics nt'his
policy; hut they xvere very useful underlings. .Tun
of capacity and experience, well chosen (for he
chose them himself) to suppr.rt iind enlitrhten a
man ot genius in a strai-.g^- position

; they were
Napoleon's books of reference—indispensable, humble
auxiliaries.

Bonaparte was now the master of |<"rance. Too
proud to owe his elevaJon to a November night's
dream, he determined to make broud the basis of his
power: he referred his new Constitution to the nation.
The people was asked to vote in approbation or
repudiation of the new regime. Three millions
answered: Yes! There were only fifteen hundred
Nays. We hear of no revolt against t.'.e violent
establishment of the new government. 'I'he Republic
had en. .ed into being with the thunderclap of a
coup d'Etai, and it was an axiom .jf the Revolution
that only by such means could the State, in its

distress, be saved. The right of ii .irrection, the
direct appeal to popular force, was, ii, the eyes
of Bonaparte's co temporaries, the supreme safeguard
against tyranny, or mismanagement, or corruption.
In such circumstances, the nation not only excused
but required a coup d'Etat—or, as hey said, a
journee, a day's work. And soon, in the opinion
ot the majority, Brumaire was classed as a goo . day's
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work. No one regretted the effete and miscrah

govcninient ot" the Directory. The St.itc now w;

in a firm hanil. Napoleon begins to hiul i

Bonaparte.

P?-)
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NVoLEON. First Consul, resembles , .. ,.;„,,,,,
Napoleon only as the larva of sonK- bright insect ,^c .ts future gorgeous self. T.V- Consul tvas a nun of
peace. He was a great adnnnistrator

; „,> ,nan evermastered so thoroughly the nunutest n,achinery . fovernment; he was Sully and Colbert and NecJr inone. A great ..nancer too; the ruined France ofe I).rectory became prosperous under his n^anage-ment And o..e of the legislato.s of all time, fuu>ns,dered the Code Napoleon his most enduri.umonument
;
and, indeed, the others have fall n ktthe flowers of the field.

As head of the State, he was careful not to ofte„dthe democratic sentiment of the French. Mis first act

.ren U-
'"^f^'^^f'''^- "*= 's scrupulous not to „ver-tep h.s privilege, and sometimes exasperates Cam-

ceres, the ^cond Consul (who remen.bers th.

^'Cff' "' ^'^ ^'""---). '^y the care with

conrti f t n
''"^ '^^'"""i^trative measure to the

pe that
"'• ^^^" ^ ^"'^^ "-- --""-spe than he, more eager to profit by the experience

State. With them he undertakes the task of
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definitively reorganizing France, and elaborates a Con-

stitution which in its essentials has resisted more than

one change of dynasty, because it has the qualities

chiefly necessary in national affairs : solidity, simplicity,

economy, and order.

The Revolution, in its various attempts at a Con-

stitution, had organized the Communes, the cantons,

the departments of France, but had not discovered the

connecting link needed to attach the mechanism of

provincial life to the vital centre, Paris. At one

period, during the Reign of Terror, the ubiquitous

Sociitis ;)o/)«/rt/r«—established in every town, almost

in every village of the Republic— had served as an

efficient if non-officiaJ means of communication with

the Jacobin Government. But, whether in town or

country, the Jacobins now were in disgrace or non-

existent. The local aristocracy had emigrated or

perished on the scaffold. There was a gap between

the Consuls and the Communes, a solution of con-

tinuity, fatal to unity and order. Bonaparte revived the

Intendants, with a difference—instituted, I mean to say,

in each department a Prefect ; an agent charged with

the supervision of all the affairs of a province : the

collection and assessing of taxes, local expenditure, the

administration of justice and police, the conduct ot

elections, the execution of the Government's decrees,

etc. The Prelect is the vicar of the Central Power,

the instrument of its will, and also the channel of its

information. The First Consul corrected what might

seem too rigid in his system by a complete absence ot

political colour in the men he chose to work it. He

cast his net very wide ; if a man were a good admin-

istrator, he took him, were he Jacobin or Girondin,

Feuillant or even aristocrat : a La Rochefoucauld was

.^^•^"l^r
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Prefect of Seine-et-Marne and the ex-Duke of
Bcthune-Charost one of the twelve Mayors of Paris.

Here we touch the secret of the success of Napoleon's
administration

; he took account of realities, not of
theories. Nothing could be more unlike the absolute,
the ferocious idealism of a Robespierre or a Saint-Just,
which invented a system, doubtless excellent in Cloud-
Ciickoo-land, and then applied it, relentless, to an
actual society which, wrapt in the fervour of their

dream, they never seem to have envisaged. Napoleon,
on the other hand, was nothing if not practical, and
hill of compromise. He took what he found ready to
his hand, looked at it well, and turned it to the best

advantage. And the result was something at once so
supple and so strong so exquisitely suited to its

environment—that for fourscore years it served France
with scarce a change, and even to-day supports solidly
all ot France's recent superstructures.

Out of this new world of civil servants and State
officials the First Consul created, by the choice of the
functionaries he appointed, and by the consideration
with which he surrounded them, a new aristocracy of
his own making. 'I'he service of the State was a task
so great that it conferred a sf)rt of n.jhility on the man
who performed it adequately. 'I o be useful to one's
country was the one thing n.edful ! Napoleon placed
so high the importance of the civil servant that, until
1880 or thereabouts, the

''
fonctionnaircs'' of France

retained the first rank, at any rate in provincial society.
I'ltty years ago, and even thirty years ago, a Prefect
was a very considerable personage. And even greater
than he was M. le Premier President : the chief
magistrate of the local courts of justice. Below
Prefect and President come a number of other

s'i^'SS/^
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officials—collector of taxes, registrar, functionarie

of the Post Office, the Rivers and Forests, the Road

and Bridges, the University, the Clergy ; for Napoleoi

made his peace with the Church, and that was, perhaps

the master-stroke of his magic wand ! By the Con

cordat, or convention, of 1801, it was agreed betweei

the First Consul and the Pope that the civil povvc

should name the Bishops and Archbishops, subject t«

the ordination of the Pope, and that these, in thei

turn, should appoint the cures and vicars, subject t(

the ratification of the State ; no claim on the forfeited

Church-lands was to disturb in their rights of possessioi

the holders of " biens nationaiixr Thus peace wa

secured, and the peasants and the provincial bourgeoisi

coi.-iliated by the restoration of a beloved religion

which no longer threatened their tenure of its forfeited

fields. Many an honest country lawyer, seated in hi

comfortable confiscated priory, listened with tears ii

his eyes to the first peal of those church bells that, to

the last ten years, had hung mute and useless in th

belfry.

This world of civil servants, magistrates, professor'

priests, is all the more obedient to orders that it 1

constantly in movement. The turning wheel

Fortune and of State affairs leaves them no time t(

root and take on too many local interests. And fron

one end of France to the other they will find, whereso

ever they may be appointed, the same order, the sarrn

method, the same unity. There is of late in Fraud

a strong reaction against the centralization of Napoleon'

system ; but we may suppose it suited the country

since it has lasted so long. The French like to depen^

on the central power for their administration, am

then to rail at that administration, which, thougi
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existence of her affiliated Republics in Lombardy

Sizerland, and Holland^ Austr.a
^n^^^J^^^J

l_.Ule in .«o, an Ln^^^^^^^^

the Peace of Amiens, brancc naa

of her enemies. i • „

Victory, peace, success, order, prosperity, brmg

u , fru^.Kis But Napoleon had still irre

monarch many friends, nui i
[

concilable foes. I'hey were the same tha Loms XN

had feared: the Jacobins, ^he --r-- No ^

could reconcile the first to the final loss of hberty

thev had curbed their necks, for a moment m wa,

time to a yoke of their own choosing; they ha.

Ma afs phrase,
'' opposed the despotism ot freedo,

to the despotism of Kings"; but that had been

matter of military necessity, a temporary derogatio

r in erlude : the Sovereign People had yielded no,

f ::: rights, which now were confiscated by ^ne ma

to all intents and purposes a monarch. Napoleo

n thir sight, was as clearly an invading Brigand-ch,

ast the^ es of the stubbornest defenders oft

itr and the Throne. And the ultra-Royahs

;i hough they had seen their friends and kinsto

It' in herds to the place o butc ery

slaughtered there like animals, loathed the Lc

an usurper even worse than Robespierre.
Mcan "^"'^l'

j^ h never so seemly, coi

'X Zi t%^. "strange to *„. tha. th,

Iclre Royalist co,.p.r«ors, a hundred yea„

were fighting for the same prmciple-Right not m
"IhicI th? democracies of the ™-ld -day de^

i„ arms against the encroachments of the Cen,

"""Bonrparte felt the danger of their fervent fanatic.

Alfround him, ms friend, compared h.s rule to th
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last years of Henri IV which wt-r.. ,U u ^

of Rava.llac had cue short that reign of „,^,^''

honestest of them ,v„t,|d «ick at nnthin" o,Cnmtmas |.,ve, ,800, an attempt was made ;',
hi

»-io„
. the theat?r:me?:h:.r/t':a;::::one cheermg the Fir,,t Consul; the .vh,d„,vs' of hbwfes carn^e were shattered; her daughter's neckvas cut by the fragments of glass

; nine Lso, s werekilled
;
twenty died of their injuries, riravl as h vaNapoleon was superstitious, and he was not an h^eJitary kmg, mured from his childhood to the risks of

'mpress,o„ on h,s sensibility. He thought it the work

: J tr::' .•^t^''-™'
-^ --^pori^d a tnrd.nj thirty Jacobms without a particle of evidence

"gainst them. Miserable man ! He sent two f'hem to die on the island of S:,i„ -H "„a b"louche, his Chief of Police, himself an eTjacobl«ured the First Consul that the real cu pr ', tvere'

te X'T' "'." '; '""«" -"'"™s devised
ease the plots they found means to execute in Paris.

"im r\'^'^ '^^P"'"'"' '°« Ws sa„^-fi-oU-

.hele^/lf ™"'^^^J"^-^°"if.;ni„ai-rcecr And are my murderers a cr^r^ r.( j
-anmak-^" "lu-

"iuruerers a sort of sacred
. 1 his nervous rage must be his excuse-
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but tio ! there can be no excuse-for the assassination

of the Duke of Knghien.

It was in 1804 that a fresh conspiracy, vaster and

still more formidable, was framed among the enemies

of Bonaparte. Two of his generals-Pichegru the

conqueror of Holland; Moreau, who gained the

victory at Hohenlinden-and a Breton yeoman,

Georges Cadoudal, the very soul of the Koyahst

rising in the West, with three hundred Royalist

gentlemen, were affiliated to the plot. Their scheme

was to make a dash at Napoleon sword in hand

kidnap him one evening on the road to Malmaisor

—his country-house—or assail him in the midst .>

his Consular Guards during some ceremony on th

Esplanade des Invalides. Revolt rather than murde

was their object, and what they chiefly desired wa

to give the tyrant a taste of English hospitality (wa

had broken out afresh with England). Still, the.

svords were not for show, and they were prepare

to kill him if he resisted. The police were inform.

in time : one of Georges Cadoudal's friends sold hir

for a hundred thousand crowns. The Consul was a

aflame with a passion of wrath and a feverish lust tc

revenge. It was rumoured that one of the young.

Bourbon Princes was as deep in the affair as Pichegi

or Georges. The real culprit seems to have been tl

Duke of Berry, but N- poleon's suspicions fell •
ti

Duke of Enghien, one of the youngest and mc

lovable of the Bourbons, at that time living

retirement in the duchy of Baden in the society

a woman with whom he was devotedly in \o^

Bonaparte had no more evidence of this young mai

complicity than he had required four vears bet.

when he exiled the Jacobins : he acted on a Corsic
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impulse. Pichegru had been arrested in hcbruarv
(gorges on the 9th of March; <„, the ,5th theyoung Duke of J-lnghien was kidnapped in his'own
house, a few leagues on the further side the Khine
was hurr,ed ,n secrecy through France by the picket'
of dragoons who had carried him off/ spirited to
tne Castle of V.Mcennes just outside Paris, tried
there .n the dead of night by a hastily sumn,oned
ourt.mart,nI and shot in a fosse of the fortifications

at two o clock ,n the morning. This lawless, reck-
less cnme, wh.ch violated the territory of a peaceful
neighbour and outraged all the codes a.ul conven-
';.ons of international law, never ceased to haunt
Napoleon and more than any other action of his life
d.scred.ted hun in the eyes of Europe. He who
oved order and discipline and regularity, he who
had crgan.zed h,s country, he who loathed the mis-
rule and anarchy of the Revolution, had shown
hirnsef, ,n th.s mad vengeance, .his unwarranted
vendetta, as utterly estranged from the spirit of law

would have given several of his victories to recall itHe mentions it in his Testament, not withoui
..norse. He excuses himself by saying that theCount of Artois maintained sixty paid assassins ats orders n,he l-Vench capital; in his latter days
he laid the blame on Talleyrand and invoked the

! r H- .- '" "-^ "^""'^ ^'^'^ '- - '-^hance
of recalling the impulse of my wrath ? "

^^

It was a last echo of Danton's terrible policy •

f^'ire peur a.x Royalntes- , a warning that, in his
dealings with them, the present master of France
would exact an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth-
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iirul perhaps cvcti an eye h.r a tooth ! But i» 111

Europe the rumour of this brutal murder provoked a

thrill of horror, in France it serveil his turn. To

the mass of the French public, the innocent young

duke, kidnapped fron. his (ierman home, was as

surely a conspirator and a would-be assassin as

Fichegru or Cadoudal : had he not paid the penalty

of his crimes ? His affair was, as the French say,

chose jugh, and his memory a thing to nHhor. Fhe

general adoration for Bonaparte was still increased

by the danger from which he havl so narrowly

escaped, and the lesson to be drawn from the whole

affair appeared the need of protecting him by ev rv

means. Now, the obvious way of defendin. a

sovereign agr.mst assassination is to make his throne

hereditary ; there is far less inducement to remove

a king who leaves an heir behind hin. So, just a

week after the shooting of the hapless Enghien, \\\t

Senate sent a solemn message to Bonaparte adjuring

him to assume a hereditary crown—to take the style

and title of Napoleon, lunperor. The country, con-

sulted as before by a plehtsciu\ responded by a vote

in which three million five hundred thousand Ayci

took all the sting from a bare iive thousand Noe>.

Meanwhile Cadoudal was executed, and richegru

was found strangled in his prison.

"The happiest moment oi my life [the Emperor

said one day in his exilt;] was perhaps after mv

victories in Italy : what enthusiasm, what cries of

' Long live the Liberator of Italy !

'—and all at

twenty-five. From that time I saw what I might

become. I already saw the woria beneath me as it

I were being carried through the air."

He must indeed have felt the world beneath hlni
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on that 1 8th of May 1804, when he stood in Notrc-
Dame, crowned with laurel (as wc see him in David's
great picture), his gemrals ;ill round him, a mass
of jrold a.:d fi jthing feathers; his wife kneeling at

his feet, her heavy jewelled train held hy attendant

princesses ; behind him, on the steps ui th altar,

the Pope of Rome, come so far to consecrate the

Lord's Anointed. But, as l*ope Pius lifted from
the altar the very crown of Charlemagne, Napoleon
suddenly reached out his arm, seized the symbol of
sovereignty and, with his own hand unaided, settled

it firmly on his brows.

" I found the crown of France in the gutter [he
said :)ne day later] and I picked it ip on the

point of my sword."

The Emperor soon found himself at war with
half the world. I'he Peace of Amiens had but
lasted a twelvemonth, and Napoleon was again
fighting Englmd tooth and nail. By a charac-
teristic act of his arbitrary authority, he detained as

prisoners of war all the English travelling or
residing in France at the moment when war^ was
declared anew. His wrath against England flamed
fierier than ever since his discovery of the Royalist
plot, for, in his eyes, "perfidious AIIVk.ii " was not
only a rival and enemy bi.. the harbourer of all con-
spirators, the refuge <.f the Count of Artois, the
chartered meeting-place of assassins. Hut he would
soon reduce those proud islanders to nothingness !

During the summer of 1 804 he concentrateii his

extraordinary intelligence on an "immense pro-
ject •

: that of the utter destruction of his enemy,
and he spent five weeks on the north coast, in front
of Dover. Why did he not succeed ? I., there a

i
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I'ower that protects the hrave against a tyrant r

Napoleon seems to have forgotten nothing. Mis

army was ready. 1 lis navy by a brilliant series ot

feints was to liecoy our ships to defend the coasts of

Mgypt and of India: "dive me three days undis-

turbed in the Dover Straits, and with (iod's help I'll

make an end of I'.ngland !

" I'hose three days,

hafipily, he was not lO have. In vain he stands u,,

the shores of i'-ouiogne mapping out his future con-

quests, and muttering to himself: ''
Je ferai une leltr

pair d/<\ Jn^lais'/' In vain his ships set out for

the I'.ast in the most convincing order ; no visible

arm from Heaven intervened. Did a clerk in tht

French War Office, copying "ut the orders for the

Krench fleet (he must hive been a functionary <<!

some rank), betray thi. i'',mperor's secret, as it ha;

been supposed r John Bull remains unmov'.-d

cruises calmly in the Channel, lets them dash unop

posed towards Calcutta and Alexandria. After o\v

bare week of emotion, London is cool as
;

cucumber. Adr^iral Cornwallis continues to blockade

the bjst I'Vencti ships in Brest harbour (and ther

they remain "bottled up," as our modern phras-

goes), while Nelson keeps an imperturbable eye o:

I'oulon. In vain, swift as swallows, the Krencl

ships skimmeil past the coasts of Ireland, to Egypt

to the West Indies. John Bull never turned a haii

smoked his pipe on his safe cliffs, and never though

of changing his plans. There were no Zeppelins i

those d'iiys ! And with the iMiglish boats in th

Channel, no fear -despite the concentration <

I'Venchmen and flat-bottomed boats on the saiu

across the ditch -no feai lest the fuming iMiipen

should slip across some dark night and invite hin

-«f;;-^'s.-i:
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^\f to hreakfast. It is true that one firu- ii;iv thr
Corsicari was to taste of l-.nglish hospitality on an
island—but not on ours !

Napoleon in his best years was never obstinate.
When he saw that one of his plans was doomed to
failure, he immediately substituted another. As he
himself explained to Las Cases in the \I,',>iuri, '

in
his ovvn remarkable words :

" I was never bent on forcing circumstances to
fit in to my conceptions. As a rule, I let myself
be led by the course of events. Who, bef..rehand,
can say what unsuspected accident may change thJ
shape of things ? How often I have had to alter
the very essence of a plan ! Indeed, I nearlv always
acted on a general view of things rather tf-.n in
accordance with a settled project."

Therefore Napoleon abamloned the intended in-
vasion of I'lngland (and, indeed, in after-days, was
prone to say that he had never seriously meant if)

and turned his mind to conquest of the Continental
Powers. He had soon provoked Austr^ ms, Russians,
Prussians to a half unwilling quarrel. The two'
Kmpcrors (Austria, Russia) took the field. The
latter, a young man, Alexander, believed, in his
innocence, that he could beat Napoleon. And his
first experience was Austerlitz ! I'he battle began
on the anniversary of Bonaparte's coronation, the
2Md of December 1805, t^^irly in the morning. An
hour after midday. Napoleon was master of I'lurope.
A few days later, the Austrian Francis II signed
the Peace of Presburg. He renounceil the proud
title of Kmperor of Germany. I'here no lunger
existed a Holy Roman Plmpire. That age-long enemy
ot France simply disappeared. But Napoleon per-
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mittcd his v:iiuiuishca hn: to adopt the humbler 8tyl(

of l<:tii|Kror of Austria as he signed away Venice

Istria, Dalniitia, Pyrol, and many lands in Souther,

(iermanv. And, in place of the historic Emptre-

the natural cncmv of France -Napoleon created ;

new league of the German St es which he called thi

Confederation of the Rhine, no terriWe foe, but, ii

Mr. I'isher's excellent phrase, "a mosaic of weal

and warring (iovernments," for what Napoleon fearo

above all things was the unity of Germany.

Then the King of Prussia declared war on France

h - o armies were annihilated in nine days as lenu

as A-Tstadt, followed Austerlit/. And Napc'-.-o

marched into Berlin. There he learns that th

Russians are coming to the aid (jf their allies, rushc

towards them, beats them five times running on ih

banks of the Vistula, and hunts them into Polan.

At Kylau they attempt to resist, but at Friedlan

the Russian (ieneral allows himself to be caught ;

in a trap. And the French victory was so complcl

that Alexander believed his defeat irretrievable an

consent 1 to the conqueror's terms of peace. ^

Tilsit, ill the first contact with his enemy the enthus

astic Alexander became his adoring friend.

By thi- campaign Prussia was hopelessly mutilate*

exhausted, and burdened with a French am. v of occi

pat.on ; Russia had to recognize these changes ar

to accept a new kingdom of Westphalia, wit

Napoleon s brother Jerome for its king. What

more, the Russian F:mperor had to consent to £

alliance with the new Charlemagne. Napoleon w

in the finest spirits. He liked the allia->ce ;
he likt

the I'sar :
" A very handsome, good young Emperc

with more mind than he is generally credited with'
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he lik.-d k-ing aMi t.. |,,itr.,iii/L- liutulsotuc I'.mpcn.rN,
iHMutiful (Topitiatr.ry Oucciis (like Louise of l'russi;i).'

itul his olil enemy, the ex-l'.niperor of' (iermaiiv. lie
loved to dorniiKite. Ami again he turned his th.uights
to our uncon.iuered islanil, more hated than ever
MOW since, at 'IVafalgar. in iS;. Nelson had de-
sToyed the I'Vench fleet. S.., master of luirope in

IA07, Napoleon parries the thrust hy decreeing the
CoMtitiental Blockade -that is to say, all l-'.uropean

ports were to he closed to I-.ngiish trade ; they should
neither buy, nor sell, nor have any traffic with us.

l.iigland was excumniunicated !

.\n^ then irrepressible .Austria, always defeated,
M'.-ver irremediably vaiu|uished- - .Austria^ influenced'
bv I'inglaml, again d-clared war. \apoleon, who
just then was occupieil in Spain, in a i)la/.e of anger
rushed across the Pyrenees, d.u-ted his lightnings on
Austria, comiuered again at W'agram, and imposed
[XMce at Vienna in i S09.

Kivoii in lyyr, • Marengo in 1 Hoc : .Austerlit/, in

1^05; Wagram in i8o(>— how ni.my more crushmg
'Kn- its would Austria reipiire before Napcileoii could be
Mire of her submission.' Did some accident set him
thinking of the old distich—how .Austria made her
way in the world not bv righting but by marrying :

•'Tujelix Austria, nuhc": \)\,\ the constant revolts
"t the untamed lunpire make him devise a new manner
"t bond and curb .? Did the difficulties of establishing
:i succession for the throne of brance suggest the
wisdom of an Imperial alliance.? Josephine was six-

years older than her husband ; she could no longer
expect to give him an heir. } Ic had loved her with an
urdcnt.sensual, jealous passion -she was the onlv woman
he had loved (so he averred on Saint-Helena)'; but it

J

S^V'--
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was cle • she could not give a prince to the Kmp
Reasons of State prevailed : like Titus, " dm
invitus invitamr A divorce was pronounced hetw

the French i^^mperor and his wife. In l8io

married the daughter of the l^mperor of Aust

Marie-Louise, in 1811 a son was born to the

the King of Rome. Napoleon had now entered

family of monarchs ; the little Corsican lieutenant

become the nephew by marriage of Marie-Antoinc

So lofty, so rapid an ascension may well dist

a conqueror's moral balance. " If I had been pla

so high," said the Russian Kmperor, as he gazed

Napoleon's statue dominating the column of the T

Vendome—" if I had been placed so high, my h<

too, would have been dizzy." Lord Rosebery is ri

in supposing that supreme power destroyed the ei.

librium of Napoleon's mind. After Wagram, a

the Austrian alliance, it is easy to see now that

conqueror should have lain low, should have t

solidated his magniticent position and not have sou

to extend it. It was difficult for the society

sovereigns to admit into their circle this victori

usurper who had humiliated them all. Yet if Bi

parte had shown himself the Bonaparte of 179

the scholarly, quiet, unassuming Bonaparte who

disarmed suspicioti before displaying his full powc

it is proliable that luirope would have swallowed

difficult iloctrine of the " Natural Limits," W(

have accorded hVance the left bank of the Kl

and the frontiers of the h-mpire of Gaul. ... I

now that Napoleon thought himself sure of the 1

opposition, and even of the support, of Austria,

became more than ever overweening and extravaj

in his pretensions. The expansion of France thi
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emagne of

om to divide

a whole raven-
ous family to find in thrones and crowns : France,
Naples, Westphalia, Holland, did not exhaust his

requirements
; Lucien, Pauline, Caroline, Elisa, were

still without a sceptre. " I'he Napoleon who declared
that all the countries of Europe should keep their

archives in J*aris, that the French Empire should
become the mother-country of all sovereif^nties, that
all the kings of the earth should have palaces of resi-

dence in Paris and attend in state the coronations of
the French Emperors . . . had obviously lost the
balance of his reason. He had ceased to calculate
coolly and to see any bounds-moral, physical, or
internationaU-to any freak of ambition which might
occur to him."'

At this period of his career, did Napoleon lose
his grasp of reality } Was he really mad > His
ministers thought so ; his wild dreams of universal
conquest filled them with a mortal apprehension.
The feelings of Talleyrand and Fouche may be likened
to those of a traveller driven by a lunatic chauffeur
along some mountain road that skirts a precipice.
And not only themselves, but the future of France
was imperilled. All the great functionaries who
approached the Emperor at that moment appear to
have shared their dire misgiving. " Voulez-vous <jue

je voKs dtse la venter' said Decres, the Minister of
Marine, to Marshal Marmont, Duke of Ragusa, in
1 810—" Voulez-voiis que je vous dise la verite ? VF.m-
pereur est foti, tout-a-fait fou ! II nous culbutera, tarn
que )wus sowmes."

' Loril Ro.cbcry, Napolt',ii ; //,• La^t Ph>e.
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And Bernadotte, his old comrade-in-arms,

adopted by the King of Sweden for his heir, did

scruple to call his Kmperor of yesterday " iin

dangereux "—a dangerous lunatic.

Narbonne, his general, his minister, the man wl

Napoleon loved, exclaimed in 1812 : "Where is

keeper of this man of genius ?
"

" He's a madman !
" said Kouche—" Cest loi irise

11 faut en finir /"

Was he mad, or was he merely, as Talleyr

said, " uncivilized "
? At any rate his vast drer

his disregard of the possible, his violence, his im

siveness, his egotism, fostered in those whom

offended a belief in the derangement of his m

A Volney—whom he kicked in the stomach for •

ing that France wanted the Bourbons, and who

carried unconscious from his presence—or Bert!

whom he is said to have attacked with the tongs

that chief justice whom he belaboured with his t

may be excused for having their doubts as to

sanity. Too often his servants and his minis

pleaded lunacy in their sovereign to attenuate

vileness of their treacherous intrigues, yet in the t

chery of a Fouche or a Talleyrand love of coui

played its part. 'I'hcse ministers had undergone

strenuous training of the Jacobins ; in all their aval

whether Terror :s, Republicans, pillars of the Km
or the Restoration, they were at heart the mer

'93 ; they had one religion, their country, and

only virtue, patriotism. Despite their lack of hon

fidelity, morality, or truth, they had one ideal wi

constantly they served—the ultimate advantage

France,

And it was not to the advantage of France, in t
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thinking, that Napoleon should whirl her without
cease along the mad career of a second Attila. From
the day when the Emperor began to cast his eyes with
envy on Turkey and India a secret discord divided
him from the heads of his administration, for Talley-
rand and Fouche were disciples of Danton, They
conceived France as a modern (iaul ; so much, no
more. Certainly not a universal Mnnarchia. " Le
Rhin, les Alpes, les Pyrenees [said Talleyrand], sont
la conquete nationale. Le reste est la conqiiite de
I'Empereur; la France ny tient pas!
And the ministers of a dangerous madman (as they

thought) began to 1. Id private confabulations with
his enemies. In 1809 they did all they could to
undermir by secret intrigue, the policy of their
sovereig..—traitors to Napoleon, not to France.
When, in 1808, Napoleon went to Erfurt to dis-
cuss with Alexander the proposed conquest of Con-
stantinople, Talleyrand lay in wait for the Tsar and
accosted him :

"Sire, what are you doing here? Your part is to
save Europe

! And you can only save Europe by
resisting Napoleon ! The French nation is civilized

;

its sovereign is not civilized. The Emperor of Russia
is civilized

; not so the Russian people. Let th-
Emperor of Russia be the ally of the people of
France !

"

The subtle, sentimental, vacillating Alexander was
taken with this argument. Indeed, already the fasci-

nating presuge of Napoleon, which had aroused his
enthusiasm at Tilsit, was wearing thin. He per-
ceived that the lion's ally must always accept the
second place : Russia was sacrificed to the exigencies
of the Continental Blockade. The tr;ide of Russia

I -.jc.;**'.'
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^^

demanded intercourse with England, which the Frer

Emperor forbade.

Talleyrand had time to indoctrinate an apt pu

before he met with a richly earned disgrace. In i 8

Napoleon's mother, shrewd and suspicious as are t

unlearned women of the South, surprised the sec

intrigue of Talleyrand and Fouchc—their carefu

hidden colloquies in a friend's country house

Suresnes, and she herself heard Fouche say that phr

we have quoted :
" Cest un insense I 11 faut en finir

She warned her son. In six days Napoleon ca

posting back from Spain, dashed across France

Paris, sent Talleyrand to the rightabout, depriv'

him of his charge of Grand Chamberlain ; he k

Fouche, indispensable as head of the police, but

kept him under watch and ward.

This was in i8io. The times were troubl

Napoleon seemed possessed by a feverish, recki

desire to strain his fortunes to the utmost. '1

sovereigns of Europe found him an impossible neij

bour. We have seen how in i 804 he carried off

Duke of Enghien and shot him, violating the tei

tory of the Duke of Baden, with whom he was

terms of peace. In 1805 he abducted the Eng

Minister at Hamburg and carried him off to Pa

him and his papers. This was no matter of a m

Rhenish Margrave and a French emigre, it conceri

the plenipotentiary of a Great Power living under

protection of the German Emperor. In 1809 hesei

upon the Pope—swooped down upon the Holy Fat

in his quiet Ouirinal, drove him away, under milit

escort, to a prison, first at Grenoble, then at Save

finally, in 181 i, at Fontainebleau,

But of all his abductions, his sequestrations, iv
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NAPOLEON
^^^

vvas so extraordinary as his retention, in ,808 ofthe whole royal family of Spain' Her- V 1

sua su„k so l„,v i„ poi„, „f ,J
" -

"fl...nc. as u„d.x the rule „f Charl. V |
Bourbu,, K„,g a„d yuccn were iiku ,„ „|'
canca,„re of Louis XV, a„J Mari.-toi tt ,r.".and „,.al ,,„e al,„„s, i„,|,,,i|,. ;,„ ,,,|^. „,: J ;

;
"y ..' lH..ly o. „,i„J, „,, h 4^ )

olind devotion to hs wifl- d-, .

^

1 ,

wire, Stic, arrocrant L-Mt-r.r.-fw-
J-.lu,e. wiel, only „,„ rt„, ,, i,. I,J-C^: •;:

advancne,,, and good pleasure of her „,i„i^ r ,,
'."our,.., ,he ha„dso„,e „„-,.„, (Jodov, on Ih J created Pr.nce of I'eace. Godoy v,,a the tvra,„
0- S,™,, hated hy the nation. The King's I^e

rni'nst'th"."
•

''"'" °' '^^ •^"''™'' - i"

rT *,\'"™lf°"''
'>=gi""=" of his mother andGodoy. he old King, bewildered, abdicated o, e

y recalled h,s abdication the next, and watchTdhi. k.ngdon, drift into civil war I'hen V.,n„1
vited the King, the ynee,,, the ,'ri,,LI' ^ fhT urirand the l^r.nce of IWe, who had all appealj. o his'

knot of a' f -r "'","' """^ '"' ">e GordianKnot of a family quarrel. Too angry with eachother to suspect this benevolent foreifcLx, t K ,«u.en, the two l>ri„ces-all talking ,t o Svery exc.ed-arrived at the rendezvous. Napo

-t,.d^rdicri„'^E/--.rt:'^^

of Napoleon
; and fi-ally hi„,self passed on

J
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the crown to his elder brother, Josenh Bonaparte

King of N;iplcs (uh.-se throne, which this prefer

ment left empty, wouKl come in handy t'-r Murai

who had marrieil Caroline lionaparte).

When the despoiled, bewildered Bourbons woul.

fain have turned their faces home, they found th

frontiers closed. I'rincelv pleasurc-h(,uses, ample u.

comes, had been provided for them ail m 1-rance, In,

there thev must remain, while, in then- stead, Josep

Bonaparte should cross the I'yrenees. j.ontameblcu

Chambord, X'alen^ay, Compiegne were set at the

disposal. But they were captives, l>nnce ot lea^

and all' In vain thev protested. Spam rose i

v-.ctorious insurrection, all her factions at once fuse

to an indignant unity at this insult to her nation

honour ; in vain l-'-urope lifted hands of horror a,

Kngland sent .n I'.xpeditionary I'orce to ortuu

and Spain under a new young general, Wellmgto

Napoleon was not disturbed. Kor some time

had been anxious about his western frontier. 1

Empire appeared lopsided in its immense devele

ment; Its eastern extent was now prodigioi,

Hamburcr was the chef-lieu of the French departnu

of the l5be, Rome the capital of the department

the Tiber. But in the south-west the Pyreiu

bouiidarv was but a few da)s' march from I'ans.

was a 'rehef to behold Spain, at last, practic:i

absorbed into the Empire. Napo!eon wrote to

brother: "Spain is quite another thmg, much hct

than Naples. It is a kingdom of eleven mil.

inhabitants ai> Z. a hundred and titty mdlions

revenue, which places you at three days' journev tr

Paris and covers entirely one of our frontiers.

Napoleon was satisfied. And yet that long, i
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pied i^./No„r rnt a,tc \:- H z ;r;no. proved durable. The blockade .^ich «,

--:™r:tT;':erjtr^
Pnnce. had humiliated ,he en.hu.ias ic Al ^a

X"
o „ad ,„.e„ded one of his own sis.erf o «-

;

•he Hrench Impenal crown; and also NapJeowould not listen to the Muscovite dream ofV
s.antn,ople and the Dardanelles- he meaM h I;
to be Emperor of the Kast. ^Var tZZ b l^™the two allies ri 1812 Hnr.. *

^"^''^"

Napoleon made the „-:.,e":f\,r;.:i,;\ •':-

in :7eilini :"'"'""^r;"
"""8= "' the%ania dsm repelhng a usurper had surprised the ereat manwho esteemed then, according to the lupine "diff

s;rpor:e1:f'=;2''Tth'^''^s^^'f
*=^'^^

NeiLr could '^^ t ^Ef in^:t::;
Russians-the children of T^urone U, M .
ruerile-would show .hemse,v!;":;ile':;trni;;'
he,r capttal and devastating their provinces itde^face of the,r country. Napoleon, like all the «rtmen norn of the Revolution, could under tandnnpatno,™ but his own; with the resu^ ^ . i^hen of the ,deas of '89 will succumb to a sere, 'f

"It: "p' """r'
"'°^='"="" subversi eTf"«

»5ttpsera,™Ks^f"'ji---=

^--m^aLrmU-r:^ts:fc-
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despair. The wars had g.^ne on for eleven years

and there was still no end in s.ght. " My me.

would fight for ever [said the I'.mperorl .f the;

vvouiu b . , .

f..n,ii-,^s
" Krenchmen ar

were not so fond ot their raminex

very fo.ul of their fanVdics, ot the.r heids and f.irn..

their towns ; they like, too, io turn an honest penny

U, lay it by, to spena it wisely in some sohd acqu,

sUuJ; to work like artists at the.r trade^ and

livesociahlvinafriendlysoaety
lh.sa.K.eMt I,.

oi Kra.K-e was i.npossible duri.ig the whole duratx,

oi the I'irst l-lmpire.
.

I„ March .8.2 Napoleon held h,s court .nl>esde,

it was perhaps the proudest nK.nie.it ot h.s l.te.

stayed there all the spring a.ul early summer. I

'.nperor . Austria, the King of l>russu, all tl

princes of the Confederation of the Rh.ne, forn.

his followi..g. Saxony, Westphalia, came and bow,

dow.) before him ;
Bavaria was his washpot, and ov

Wurtemberg he cast his shoe, l-'.very sovere.gn

F.urope except the Sultan, the Russ.a.i !• ...peror, a

he Ki..g of I'-ngland was at his feet
:

< It sv.. t

greatest moment of my life !

^ he said on Sa.nt-I ela

^
On the 22nd of June he declared war on Uu.

He was in too great a hurry. He had lean.ed

Dresde.. that he would have the support neither

Sweden .u.r of Turkey ; he would have ..o allies

the north or on the east : " I was too hasty,

owned ;
"

I should have stayed a year on the N.e

and, first of all, have made a meal of 1
rus ,

Instead of that he pursued his old -ctor.ous p

a dash, a pounce, a knock-down blow ;
and he

himself in the capital of the
-"f

^^^ .^"^,7' ^
'

with his sword a slice or two from the fattest
1

of their territory, imposes himself as suzeram inch
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pi in

I

'"''""^r"'"
A" «cMt .u nr

. cor.lu,.. toprnnmc: Napclco,, cn.ssc.l the Nk,...„, .....u?! .
''attle at Smolensk, an..,lKT ..„ tf,, M„skuu , ..nj
entered Musc.nv in Septcnher. I'.uf tIaTc. instc'ul ..»
'1-ctat.ng terms and impnsin^r c..nJiti..„s, h. found
ji "ovcl state of things. The Russians, as we know
'Hirncd the.r ancient capital. He encountered empti-
ness, void desolation. He was there like a man
'oxmg w,th a nu,ving shadow

: the very strength that
he put out ensurai his fall.

It is difficult to u....icrstand why Xapoleon should
have-^lm-cTcd among the charred and Slackened ruins
ot Moscov.- until after the mid.Ile of October.
I rohahly he .oped th u Alexander would capitulate.
Our i..mperor thought the war was over I wrote

Scgur] Day by day he expected an answer from
letersburg. He nourished his hopes on his recollec-
tions of Tilsit, of Krfurt. Was it likelv he should
have L-ss mfluence over Alexander at Moscow > And
like all men who have long been luckv, he expected
his desires to come true." But the niaster of the
empty house still gave no sign of life.

And the climate surprised the conqueror bv its
mildness. In his bulletin of the ,4th of rXtober
he wntes : " /., ,,;«;,, ,,, ,,,^,,,^. ^;^,^,^^^,.

^^^_^j ^^^^^ ^^^^
1c 27th: "A. u;,ps est snpcrk; Us Jtcnm sont

l"-'aux; ccst U- reste de rautomicr
rhe Corsica,! could not dream how sudden, how

t.'l might be the change of thee.pnnox. while the
"I'f l^ussian, Kutosov, smiled and said :

- We h,ve
an ally vv..rth all of Bonaparte's

; his name is
^'eiieral \\ niter !

And Napoleon C(;ntinues his letter :

" Cest le soleil el les belles mivnees dc I- omaine-

4
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hl.uui. I :anna i.u '{a>,s ,ot pay^ rxtrcmnunit nJi

nut p<'ui sc i'Wipanr >iiix u„;llnns dc la frame

f)n the 7th of NovcmhcT there CMW .i siut-lu

frost, utul on the lOth the thermotneter m;irke,

,X- Ct-nti^nule hclow free/.n^rnint ; the pkuIs u.r

revered ulth a sHpperv ^la/e ol ue ;
the l-reiu

and (.ermai, h-.rscs of the cavalry, the artillery ti,

transport, perished by thousands everv .n-ht
:

th,r.

thousand ..f then, in a fesv days (I a,n (|uot,n

Napoleon's hnlletin). with the terrihle result that X\

cannons, the waggons of nu.nitions, all the u-n

missariut stocks and stores, the provisions th:

accompany an arn.v ..f six hundred thousand me

could no' longer take the n-ad and had t^.

destroyed, for the niost^ part, in the nndsc ot tl

wintry plains ot Russia .

That army, so fortunate and prosperous on t

6th of November, was, ten days later, shorn ot
'

cavalry, its artillery, its transp..rt service, ah

incapable of giving I'^Utle or ot getting tor

Between it and that trontier of the N.eme-n wh,

they had passed so joyously in June stretched til

days of dreary marching in unimaginable snow a

slippery ice/while the Cossacks viciously ham

them on all sides. When the pursuit ended on l

western trontier, more than three hundred th.xis.i

men of the (irand Army had disappeared.

The dispatch which brought this ternble news

Paris on the i8th of December iSi2 conchu

with these words, intended to reassure and to cons,

-His Majesty's health has never been better,

seemed heartless; but Napoleon knew his I'.i

He must be alive and present. Ihe i'aris.ans lean

only two days later, that the Kmperor was m t
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IS u.is the
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''I ''lit to :ip|KMr- in
|.rJcr to cirrv th. J,.v

; in the u.ur.. of „,ur n.onrhs
'^,7'^^-'' ^'" •"'"^' "' ^^^o.) ;nen ,in,i 4^- -mims
">1 tuu-ncJ at their he.u! to (.VniMnv to (..rnunv
where IVu.sia had alreadv joineJ h,s cnen.ies. wherea
new disaster nn-ht lov him the s„p,„„.r of the Con-
fevlerafon ot the Khinc. where Austni her.elf .ccaned
Init a dubious friend.

^//.V
. /-.lo-op, >nur.hc aHj.'vdlnu ,.>//;•, >/.,,,; ^-rote

V'P"leon m a dispatch of this ca^,pai^^^
; and he

ul^le-d that iMM-ope always f.,||ou-s the lead of athcr
•ranee or J-nyland. Hut lic did not J.spair of
'leteatin-hisarei-uiemy, thou-h still the seat of war
o.ntnuied to contract, thou-h the immense limits
"f t'le iMnpire Iv-an to shrink and shrivel I'he
^'ttle was at Moscow in iS,2 ; at Dresden, at l.eip/itr
'."'''"•>'

'" ''"'U the eneiiiv are rava<nn-r the
n^l;is ot hrance: All the world was now In "truth
^^auist Napoleon; at Lcip/i^r the Saxons and the
Uurtcnihcrgcrs had ratted and joined the enemy
'•> t;u- middle of the h,:ht. The liavarians wh-',
n.te Jay had fought m Napoleon's u.hort., attempted
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to stop his rctrt-at and to h;ir the passage- of the

Rhine. France was invaded^ -north, south, and east

— hv more than seven hinulred thousand men eager

to avenge the defeats and disasters which all the

nations of lutrope, save l-'.ngland, had suffered at

her hands.

From Frankfort, in November 1S1.3, the Alhes

sent an envoy to Paris offering to treat if Napoleon

would accept' as a basis the "natural frontiers" or

France : the Rhine, the Alps, the Mediterranean, and

the Pyrenees. This was all the Revolution had ever

claimed; this was all that in his youth he had gone out

to win ; the rest was over and above. But Napoleon

could not dispense with that magnificent superfluity.

He refused ; and the nations pressed round hmi agani

in battle ; again his Empire dwindled and tottered ;

again they offered terms. This time the limits were

narrower; he must renounce Belgium and Savov.

But even so, the France he could have kept was

the old glorious France of the monarchy. Napoleon

must have lost the balance of his reason when he

refused to make peace. At last began that Cam-

paign of France which was as brilliant, as marvellou>,

as heroic, but not as successful, as his first campaign

in Italy. Wherever he fought he triumphed, Init

wherever he was not his generals were beaten. I he

army, in truth, was exhausted, worn out
;

_

and,

moreover. Napoleon, in the fifteen years of m^

ficrhting them, had taught his art to his uiemies.

'^The Emperor himself was no longer what h.

had been. The very thin man had become a ver\

fat one. His mental energy, still capable of lightinn,

flashes and surprising darts, would sink somet.mc

into a sort of lethargy, a morbid and tevenst
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of" his gciiL-nils : "Due has Init a ^'.

war. I am gcMul tor another six .cars

activity aitcniatin- with a stran-c hstlcssncss. lie
had hcconie garrulous aiul discursive. \n tact his
youth was past. He had said at Austcrht/ to' one

•I'll'- tor

1
shall have to stop." He had s; n'the six' l^^

out to eight. Hut now he had to ',,>.

As the armies ot" I'.urope marched on I'aris
Xapoleon decided to tight his hisr battle under the
walls of the capital. Hut before he could bring up
his forces, Pans had capitulated to the Tsar.

In l*aris, Alexander met again his old friend
Talleyrand. While Napoleon at In.ntainebleau was
sending a message of surrender to the Allies, the
minister he had disgraced was negotiating the future
of France with the sovereigns of luirope. In his
hotel of the rue Saint-Florentin he treated with
the enemy as Great l\.wer with (Jreat J^iwer
recommending the return of the Hourbons to the'
«clus.on of Napoleon and all the persons of his
tamilv. The ex-Juiiperor had hoped for a Regency
and the eventu;-,! succession of his infant son.^ But
as Marshal after Marshal forsook the h.jpeless cause
that last hope had to be abandoned. The little
Km'- of Rome, dethroned, proclaimed merely Prince
of i'arma and Duke of Reichstadt, was to receive
His education at the court of his grandfather as
iKxanie an Austrian Prince. Marie-Louise was to
return with her little boy to Vienna. Napoleon
Himself was to receive the i'.mpire of VAWx, a small
island of^- the coast of Puscanv, between Leghorn
^"'d Corsica. One after another, the Honapartes
•amsl^.d from the scene of affairs, richly pensioned
urt in their golden obscurity. On the 4th of April
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Napoleon's Marshals-Ncy, Oudinot, l.cfcbvre, Mac-

donald-forccd him to accept these terms of peace ;

on the 6th he signed the Act of Abdication a.ul

the Senate proclaimed the reign of Louis Will.

1„ his despair Nap-leun attempted to poism.

himself- -at least that .Id legend, once discredueu,

is a-ain accepted bv recent historians. And surelv

M,n,e warrant is given to ,t by a phrase m the ad.enx

„fI.-ontainebleau; atid also in that line ot the Aa

c,f Abdication where the ex-l-'.mpcror declares bmse.t

" prct a qiiitler I'l /•>"«-'' ^'' '>"^'"' ^" '"'^ /'""'' ^' ,'

d' I, palrier But Napoleon had not yet run his

course A wonderful, a miraculous adventure was still

in front of him. Life seemed over ;
b.it the future had

its secret to impart Meanwhile, after a ong

spell of dreary waiting in his dull, deserted pa ace.

on the 20th of April at b'ontainebleau he lxu;c

farewell to his soldiers of the Old (nuird
:

' Al:

was not lost while you fought by my side, but the

war would have gone on for ever, would have

degenerated into a civil war, and France v^ .ukl

have lost her prosperity. 1 have sacnhced nn

interests to those of the country. 1
am going

away. . ,,

-'.\nd you, my friends, will g.. on serving France.

The happiness of b'rance is all I think of, the or,e

desire of my heart. Do not pity me. U I ha\e

consented to survive, it is to serve your fame.

mean to chronicle the great exploits we have achicv...

together. Adieu ! 1-arewell, my children, my com-

rades, farewell! Forget me not!"
_

And so Napoleon set out for Fdba, an island soim

two hundred kilometres square, containing two little

towns and seven villages. The modern Charlemagne

mm:^^''^
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was KmpcTor of this principa tv, " ,v/ /.„/, souvc-
,-aiHt'h\' aiul the Treaty ot' l-'ontainciiLaii miaraiitcal
him an inconic of two niilliotis of (rancs / So,ooo—
never piiid.

He has wished us Adieu. We may uish him
\w revoir !

sOL RLF.S CO.NSL'I.II.I)

Same a. (^rcL; .Iiml; ._li.ii.;r, ..
|

,,;'!, \ ,,,i>l,il, n..,,
! (v,.l ..

^

_vi. anl Mi.), Fi.li.r, l„n,,
, K r;,„,^ „,n, CI,..! ,uil-, mikI.

'rmiR-.
: 111. mire Jn Cun .iilat n Jc I'lMinMre, i. \iii.

F.oKi) Rom 111 Kv: Napolcmi ; 'I'hc J.a-t I'l'iac.

M\K.jris 1)1 Sr-.ri{ : J,a Caiii-aiMic de Rii -ic.

Kmh.k Hour, ,101,: Manuel 1 li -t^.ti^jue Je I'dm,.,,, I'.iianyere.

Those wiio like M riiul in tieliui, th, ji\;„., relleai,.., ,,t ^
hi^lorlial period may rea.l wilh plea. lire aiiv] pmiit :

i'.Ai./.AC
: Une teiu-hreiNe .Xtiaire, l,e MJeeiii vie Cainpagiie.

Saintk-I'>i u\ 1 : Wilupte.

P\Li, Ci.AUDia, : L'Otage.

SriNDHAi,
: La Cliartreu-e de I'arme.

Vktor Huc.o: [,e- iVli-JraMe .

'I'oi vioi : War and i'eaee.

luce are imicli more than hi-iorieal novel- , .nev are lii.i,,rie-.

-^::^^ ' >. X ^•.-^'^.'^"^•?!'fe:i;#^AV''

'
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CHAl'Tl.K IV

run RETURN OF THE /iOUK/iO.YS

KK.rraays.ftcrthcaepam.rcofNapokon^

microscopic Kmpire of h.lha, the Count -
rt.

entered France at Nancy as_ ^-^'^^^^ "^
^

the Kingdom ; the first ot the royal pr.nc

leave F^nce, he was also the first to return I h^

u

something of a fool and not overfond o r>sk

his skint Artois was every inch a royal figur

handsome, elegant, generous. "^ -p^;"^^;:,:!
religious and essenttally trivolous ;

devout uM

courteous, there was enough of the kn,ght ah.

him to please the taste of a romant,c age ad

are iust coming to the Romantics), but I' ate

unkind to Artois in bringing him into power :

was cast by Nature fi.r the part ot a Pretender a,

had not learned how to play the King.

Chateaubriand dubbed him " ^he Christian Kmgh

and added, "he has aged a go..d dea smce 1
sket h

him thus, but there is still a likeness. 1
o.

stories w.re rife concerning him-how for ins an

on the death of Madame de l>olastron he had .<

never to love another woman, and had kept

word, mere Lothario as he had been until th

He was as full of prejudices, and obstinacies, .

-JO)

'm^m^
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ignorances, as a charming narrow-mi ndoci I'rince may
he on the shady side of titty.

His brother was a very ilit^erent person. The
staunchest Royalists quailed a little when thev thought
of Louis XVIII entering critical and half-disat^ec^ed

Paris as the successor of Napoleon. Artnis had been
first and foremost in all the Royalist intrigues, but
at least you knew where you had him. There was
something seltish and neutral about the sceptical

Louis, generally inclineil (like his brother, Lcaiis

Seize) to think that in every question there was a

great deal to be said on both sides. Xaturallv
Liberal, the circumstances of his life in exile (hunted
trom refuge to refuge as the advance of Napoleon
dislodged him from I'oland, from Prussia, trom Italy)

and the haunting memory of his murdered kins-
tolk had fostered in hitn incoherent rancours and
sudden transitory rages little less violent than his

brother's convictions. Such explosions were rare
;

all these chances and changes had eleveloped in

Louis XV I II a certain moral indifference, a tietach-

ment from men and things, an absence of belief in

anything, a disenchanted misanthropy, natural under
the circumstances in a prince whose experience had
been so cruel and whose nature was shrewd, wise,

delicate, intelligent, but bitter and small. A quoter
ot Horace, a lover of letters (perhaps an author
under the rose), this fastidious, gouty, and indolent

valetudinarian saw himself promoted to the stormiest

throne in Lurope.

Louis XVIII accumulated in his person all sorts

ot reasons why Paris should dislike him. Some of
the citizens could remember how Monsieur had
solemnly sworn never to leave the kingdom in

«JBiiif«.rr-»-*i
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Kcbriuiry 1791, ^uhI had successfully decamped i

June, "'rhe soldiers knew th;it he hud fought with tl

PrussiaMs at Valniv (he had more physical c<.urai

than his hn.ther), when the first victory ot tl

Republic had put him and his emigres to the roi

And f.^r years now he had lived m I'.nglan

returning in the unpopular character of a count

squire tVon'. Buckinghamshire, a gouty old .Iw^'u

of sixty, impotent, enormous in hulk, his helpl.

legs wrai^ped to the knees in wadded gaitc

I^rnorant of the recent growth of I'Vance, he w

however, dignified and liberal in mind. He h

not lived so many years in l^ngland for iiothn

His first act was to grant a Charter, that is to ^

a political constitution which established in I'rai

the i'arliamentarv system, ensured the liberty

public worship (while declaring the Catholic Chui

the religion of the State), professed all men e^;

before the law and the tax-collector, admitted ui

certain degree the liberty of the l^ress, confirmed

existence of Napoleon's new nobility, recognized

the debts of the State, whatever their origin,
:

guaranteed the holders of confiscated estates m

possession of their lands, by whomsoever forteil

It was a Charter informed with the spirit ot

But the King returned to I'rance surrounded b

world of emi^n'S who would die rather than co

tenance that spirit. P"ar more than the King,

even more than Artois, they had learned not!

and forgotten nothing.

What were the feelings of the I<'rench when

Allies with their triumphant armies escorted

Bourbons to I'aris ?

I'he prospect of peace, so long desired in ^
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Iwcnty years of constant h.rtle had .xhauJd t J-^t.on

;
and the last t.o wars ^. R..,,, Spain'dnbrought home to the pe-.p],- the terriM- •

thit nn,J,.r VI '1'^ ""- r'-"l:>lL COMViaion
that, under Napok-on, peace u,.nL' never he .tttinels-nce he would hght t^.r the pleasure of it f^ :e
puestandnugniticence, in^niteofthe\,sJ
•s sul^cts. ,)..,„,,, ,,, ,.^^ ^^

"

iiie rail or Konesoierri- rii _ >

V u - ,

"^"^P'^'re. I here were those who, Hke

th.U^tlre defeat of Honaparte meant the happi„^s of

art^el 't"
'^' '""'^'^ "'^ ' '"'^ ^^'^^ ^'^^ -'"iucringa.m.cs those arm.es they had Iven used to van.unsh-march.ng protuily through their streets, then-

'

une
a sudden revulsion of opj„i,,n | jste,, r,, ^i,

iMadame de Stael :

''" '""^"

"When I saw Paris occupied hv their foreign,
rm.s, .gnorant of ..ur language, our historv, .:,
ea^ men,a,ul the Tartar sentries pacing in 'tVont

f the Judenes atui the l.„uvre, 1 felt , ,,„,beyond endurance !

"
' ^

Chateaubriand, another eneniv of Honaparte who
ke Germatne Necker, k:ui returned to llris n thetram of the Allies, shall be our next witness

.

I own [he says] that f dreaded the first
impression produced by the Kin.r "

I'hc impotent old gentleman%>om Huckingham-
re was so strange an ecjuivalent for the ten-ible,

;Oul, and dreaded iMr.peror. Vet above thos- ., eet, those legs mutHed in their ludicrous
.^t<-r

./ .,./.;y/,,, above that huge belly that^-v-Idy frame, there was a Hrm, ^ink fac; nol

»
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unhandsome, rather nohlc ; an eye witty and wi.

an expression of unrutflcd majesty; Loris \\ 11

had no doubts as to hi, ric^^hts or his reception: !

was merely the l-ir.t Monarch in lu.n.pe rcturnu,

home.
,

, • .

And this is xvhat Chateaubriand saw at his entr

..the ,Fd of May - S - 4, ^vhen the Knv^ went
,

Notre Dame.
, . *

•

To spare the sovereign the spectacle ot a tore,

armv occupying his capital, the streets were hn,

with the soldiers of Napoleons Old (.uard. \

they contemplated the man who had vanqu.sh,

their l'".mperor :

"
1 think 1 have never seen on any human visa

an expression so threatening, so terrible, as 1
saw

all of theirs. These grenadiers, the conquerors

l^:urope, covered with wounds, depnved ot t

leader and forced to salute an old K>ng uwahd.

not by his victories but by his years, under co

pulsion of the Russians, Austrians, Prussians, u

occupied Napoleon's invaded ''^'''^-^''^,

them, frowning under their huge tur busbies tdl tl

masked their Jves, affected not to see then- sovere,.

others drew down the corners of their mouth m

bitterest grimace of contempt and rage
;

and tn

were some who snarled like tigers, the.r tc

gleaming through their fierce moustaches,

the time came to present arms, their aspect was s

as to make the mere spectator tremble.

It was a strange Paris; white scarves and r-.b-

fluttered everywhere; in the streets the qu.

shabby figures of the emigres, hastening home t

all the corners of 1< urope, greeted each other w.i

courtliness of phrase and a grace of gesture unkn
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f 'h^ ma^-nificn, iv,rl,,,ri,. „, ,|h |.„„„„.
, |, .

-J.,s„.-..full„fC„.:,cKI'o.K..,,,,,,, ;,;,,.'
""' ''"'"•««' 'ro,,, „,vv ,,„„, ,,K.r. „ .'

many s„v.rag,„ ,„ IVis as d„ri„. „,. ,„,„,, .
,;'

AkxaiKkr. I|„ „v„ ,„„„archs ..-cr. „„ I,,, ,„.
,h,,s,as,,c terms ,ha„ |.„,uv a,,,l l<„ssi,. ,,„, ,„,,;,

,Mas::i ,r
'""'• "" ''"'^"^ «'•• '• i-

I'..n«h^d, kmgs cmc „, ,„ar „„„ ,-i„
'

.

surface „t |.>a,ch his,„rv apn,„.s , °,
,

»hirlr.„.,ls arul vet lif,.

'
' '^'l"'-'K^ "f

1 ,
arul u life u,„t„ua.s, an. I |.v,.mcv has

'" ''^
:"'"'"-<'-T-l. a„J ;„ ,ac, „ a.hninls.vrcJ „;, ,ac„„t,„„„y ,„ „rdcrwh,ch at tirst si..|,t a, t™™l„us. B^hin.l th. tavad. „r S„vvro':,„v

I d

".another style) there is a sniul Wock ,„ h,.v.cheo„, the <;,n.en,„,e,„ „fl,,s, ,,,e K ^
"iJ Artois knew nothintr „f the ,u . )

•
"^

jnaus „, the |.>a„ce they reWsite 1 at,..:- a ; t"

. y years; s.nce their departure the c,h,„, v ha I^-n subject to many a phase ,„ ,„,„.„: „,

onsulate, the J-ln.pire, and had survived the I

c 1

'" '''\»''""-''l^ ^M Service «.„rk „
^- J.Iy ". the background. ..\„d f„rtu„atelv ther^

i rematned ,n France t>vo ministers who had u2ugh most of these administrations, ,„en of g™
P c,ty, one of whon, at least had the advanta-e

" -.ng personally known to the .Vllied soverei'^rs:
''ii-'se wore Ta evnr-^ -,-v] l'

21
ng or
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France rcfuscJ .t hr.t the services ot l.-uclu w|

u . t < the deith ot" l.oms Sei/.e :Uul w,is U^ p.i

had voted the i\^Mn
Unv ilists- ^'•'%r,r,:r^;:t ":^"a.

A'ons under Hk i u i )i .

niinistrv <•' I .ille\r,iiui,

™rm., ..„ wh,..n B. I'. (.1- ";- '^\ ""•

,;'
,r f..shi t anu>li.v, ... 1.- l-rok-c.....

C \.ar,c) h.l c,.„for... „„ :„.,l,.„,,u, h

„„ ,hc Cham,.-.k-Mar. when. :.< B,sh..r ot A"'

™l the Mass of |.ca.r:.Hm hcror. ,h. Kmg

'
Co.„.i..K-n, A. -nuly a .ch.m. .>r r,„. a o

, ,K-,t he wa. I •
.^ ton's c.lkaguc a,ul collal.orat

S; ;.;.- h. haa fall.
..aisgracc-

;„ ,8, , • he hil been a pillar ot the Dirca
tunes 111 1«14' "• '

. . . ,,,..1,.

i„a va h. haa h.l,K-a t,. overthrow .t ,n ora^

W h the Consula,. ; in ^I'll ho wa. Bona,™

:: ,.„r ana conWan, : hc.wocn rhcn, . .v arra,

I
• .-\nn of l'''n'Pt, and throughout tlK

fhe invasion 01 1. _,>[<->
, , 1 1 . ^

; Linus years of l.-..„pircTallcyr ' '-' ;'J™'

;

'"rlnS taa'-'tw in fro„. ,.• hi. .1.

aJc'a^asU of a„ his ca.-..
^^'^j::^Z

treaty at I'ar s, it «'as awCKlal that tno

I'd'tatcsmen of Europe shouUl n,cct u, O

: Vienna in order to divide -""8 'hems

spoils of Napoleon-s lin,p.re. The Al e^i^ ,,rm

their thousands toiituuieu to occupy
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.1,
t'leir urotiirs

."yl-h .Ian.ero„s tenants, caeh ...ruron..

.hunon.n„c,!etern,s. IV.ides, lalleyrand's n,anner

,;

,"'^''"^ the'-...,,., ^,.,.. ,,^, ^^.^^^ ^.^.,j^

;

-1"- [vrhd.ons. daimin. nothing, vet little In'

'^,
''^'""7 ^MV-priating.^t .,v,u ^Lal. X,,,,,,,.

;:''''^' Have kvM hun,hlc> than his advent at th'^Congress of \-icnna.

.;^^- -''\'"; l-".i;erthe I„ illiant h.,st, the -nvat-;-'ano, theru.Salnt-|.l,,..:,tin.u-hohad
h,:..i

;
.''"'"'-"^

^
Kv as his , nest. I'heahiea.on

''''"^^; ^^'''^ "P'--^-i in His vcrv nuen". I [-
jcsc.ted a sort or ("'or relation of the (ireat IV.u.r;
•;.'- h nkruptcy u-as puttin^^. then, to a ^reat deil

'

--'Hie. HumMe, scrvieeaMc, an,iaMe, fault;
•••'^ content w,th anvthing thev olFered ; his '^rr^-.t
.'^nsewas: .'/,„ ira>uc nc dnuande ncn '^

l.f the
'"-sadotV saloon the f;n.r(;,vatPo.vers--i.;n.lad

_-na. Kuss,a I'russia-contahulated apart; hv n

^
cnt p,.....ol they had arranged tha/ thJv alo,!:
Jd.stnbute the spods of Nap..,,,,, while l^rance,

^ ^^ T f '' ""' "^'^^'^'^ ' ^'- hall u-ith

i n,^V^'^ ','"'c"'' ^=M^1-, the Xctherlands,
''ina, VV.irteiiilvr-r. Sax; iV, 1)

, l>'eniriark, anu iJwcden.
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In this hutiiiluitioii Talk-yr.iiul touiui his ..pp.M

tunity.

He reverted to the classic pnhey of l-'r;uice, the poh.

,,t" Kichelieii, which always has hcet> to omstitute tl

King of France the champion and elder brother
>

the smaller soverei-ns ; atu! as Richelieu had oppos,

this tollowinir of small States to the mighty ayglomer

tions of Austria and Spain, so T^'Hevrand intend.

to counterbalance the Four in council by a sort

League or I'aitente of the lesser thrones. ... W

!

on some country hillside has not seen the kesti

or the cuckoo put to flight by a flock of do\

or swallows? The true policy of I-'rance has aKv;i

been to neutralize, ruin, or dispersi. the

agglomerations in order to secure the advantage

the secondary Powers.

While Talleyrand consulteil his companions

exclusion, the mighty F'our (who thought to vlisp.

of F'.urope at th 'ir own sweet will) found it incre

ingly difl^cult to agree among themselves. .\ gen.

conflagration appeared imminent. The King ot I'ru'

wanted Saxony, which Russia was half inclined

let him have in exchange for his share ot Pola;

Austria meant at all costs to regain her su/.erai

in Italv. Talleyrand, as spokesman of the sni;i

I'owers, could not have cornered a united l'>

lie found then\ almost at daggers drawn, and
}

tited by the occasion to reintroduce France mt<)

Upper' Room, on equal terms as a welcomed titt!

welcomed, that is, by two of the disputants—while

organized, with a view to balancing the friend^

between Russia and Prussia, a new and surpn-

entente between Austria, luigland, and b'rance.

A war between the two Leagues appeared, c
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)pp<ir

/v/A RnrrKv or /v/a /;../ a7;,.\-s ,<>,

at hand
;

Bavaria. Wurtcmlvr^. anJ Hu- Net^u-rluu's
^n,mr.J th.r Klh....n to the |.ranc.-Austn..n-I,

, ;

n.tc lallcyra.lt. ^

v.th luo c)t th. .rcatcst I'ou.rs in I-....,., .ithhrcc sccoMdary States, and ..thc-rs w,II )„„ „s .,|

osc who.. pnMC,pl.s a,ui „uMn,s arc' .pp....;, „.
the Rcvolut.on. l.,-a,KV is the soul uul ih. |,,,,,
"f .ynuon ,,.,.„K-J to put in practice the pr.ncples
she has proclauiieJ."

' *

I"

^act. TallevranJ u.. ruiianr. so iu- as that coKI
-':i-tant ^;ce couM reveal a„ e,n„r,.,n. Mut one-cnu,, ,n March, at a hall .,ven 1. M,,,,„,,
he was seen to turn paler than ever. H, had re-
cc.ved news trouMe.onu-. distracting neus. |t u ,s
-wlent t at .^i>e cards would have to he re.h.tfled '

-ieed.when he had In^parted th>s surprising message
-re was an .nd .. all debate and rivalrv hetwea,
the lowers who during six months had quarrelledyl l-rgained .nternnnahly. Inhere was so,„e\,uestion
'V;var uuleed. .Mut not war an,ontr then.selves

«hc hon had got loose! Napoleon was in l-Van^e

^oiJRcF.s c()\sui;ri:i)

Chvii xniKfANi)
: M.iiioircs (uitl, FJIni.'ii,

t. II

I'.MIII lioiRi,

I'M-M VK \M) .VI

iitRjuc I'.tr.iiiH.'ri-, I. li.

ciili'ir' t. II.

II., n.

ii'.lr.l



cHAPri:R V

THE HUNDRED DAYS

One day, at the Congrciis of Vienna (so the s

goes), the statesmen there assembled were discu?

anxiouslv the unrest in Italy, when Lord Wclhny

seated beside a great round table on which

spread a map of Kurope, cast his eyes negligently

the chart of Italy: " Ciood God I [he exclaime.

how close Bonaparte is to the Italian coast I There

be no peace in Lombardy so long as he is at lUba.'

Was it (as Savary,' Huke of Rovigo, clec

in his Memoirs) a foreign officer, an admire

Napoleon, who left Vienna for I'dba in order to

the Emperor that the Allies contemplated nu)

him further arield ? Was it the I'rince luii

betraying the confidence of Alexander, who intoi

his step-father of a project in the air?

transportation of Napoleon was a theme so oj

debated at Vienna that the news of it may

reached him from more sources than one. At

rate, it is certain that he believed in a plot c

to assassinate him or to kidnap him on the p;i

the Allies ; he had abducted so many persons hi

that he knew the scheme might enter the s|

of practical politics. Was he lo suft'er the t.i

the Duke of I'.nghien :
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7-///? in^NDRED DAYS 3,,

Napoleon had occupied the tirst months of his
exde iM organizing i<:ih;i. \\^ ,,,j, there — like
Prospero in his isle, like the prophet in his chamber
on the wall-just on the marge of a w.,rld which
he did not cease to survey.

But funds soon ran short. The yearly two
millions of francs guaranteed hy the Allies were
never paid, for the canny King Louis XVIII took
a malign pleasure in letting thJ ex-usurper taste the
pleasures of poverty in exile :

" Chacim son tour >
"

Napoleon had to borrow from a banker in Genoa
the sum which permitted him to fortify his isle
place latteries along the coast, improve its artillery
:ind lay in a store of provisions and ammunition'-
the Allies and their press-gang should have no easy
task! I his occupied a week or two. Then time
again began to drag. "My island is :r;-v small'"
sighed the Emperor of lUhi.

No news of wife or .on. But his mother and
the lovely silly sister he preferred came to keep him
company. They brought news. News, indeed
percolated through from every (]uarter : how un-
popular the Bourbons were ; how the Allies meant
to drive Murat from Naples; how Austria was
rc;gaining all the old ground in Italy : how PVance
was as priest-ridden, the nobles as powerful, the
Pt'ople as dissatisfied as if the Revolution had never
taken place

: one-sided, inaccurate news enough
;

iHit It served to occupy and to infuriate the exile.

^
Meanwhile, in Milan the malcontents cried " Tn-,-

ihmpereur!- (and did not mean the iMnperor of
Austria), and in I'Vance they cried; "/V:v le Roi

'"

(and added hnv : " ,/,• Ronic ").

On the 22nd of February i 8 , 5 a certain M. 1-leury
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de Chalioulon arrived in the island of Elba and hr

a long interview with Napoleon. The jMiiperor sa

him again on the morrow. This talk with Kleui

was doubtless only the last drop that causes tl

vase to overflcjw. Napoleon was already at an et

of his patience. The same impulsive temperame

which had made him hurry on so many an event-

rush into the hall at Saint-Cloud during the delibt

ation of the Cinq-cents, risk his life by his retu

from Egypt when he ran the blockade, gallop hor

so often from Spain or Russia on receipt of bad news-

now sent him on a n re tremendous quest beh

the times were ripe !

How mad an enterprise to dare, with the ni

hundred men of his guard, the united armies

Europe, all still maintained on a footing of u

and mobilized, when the nations assembled

Vienna had so many causes of quarrel among thei

selves as would supply half a dozen internatioi

conflicts ! Had Napoleon known how to possi

his soul in patience until his enemies were safely

the cars, he might yet have died a regnant monarc

" Had I waited twelve hours longer [he said

Saint-Helena to Montholon], I should have been

possession of news which would have caused i

to tlelay I

" liut his genius was of that sort wh'

is not a long patience ; BufFon's definition was t

true for him. " Had I waited fifteen days, the iie

of my arrival would no longer have found l

sovereigns all assembleil in Vienna." liut

nature was such that on the very morrow of tl

conversation with I'leury, in which he had fixed

departure for the 1st of April, he set sail for Fra:

with the nine hundred soldiers at his dispo'



THE Hl'.VDK'En DAYS
,,,

in the solitary g.,„.|,o„ which co,„p„s„l hi, „„v
port. It was the 26th „f l.'ehruarv

O,. the way they passed a French cruiser that

Hows the l-.mperor ?
••

shouted the cant,!,«^M,g they hailed from his island fwhere lu
a c™,siderable trade i„ iron). 4<^l^'Zspeabng-the.

" Oh ^s all righ't !

'
he re; ied-

wefehih
""'"'*• "- ^Pi-s and his' hopes

^:^.f:ryitirid-serr::i:i

courie of t e IVit of M '
'T'''"" "' '"^u cne

1
nncL of Monaco, who comes ridinrr

y
.n h,s gold-laced vest: Napoleon recog L hi

°

^.;

an old e,,uerry of Josephine's, an.l inc|u res of.as to h,s probahle chances. ..The workI a,:.^he so d.ers are for you [says the horsen.an], but n" ifc others, and don't count on I'rovence." I„ rder

IZ'Z l'""'
''^'' '"' '"""- dispatchestA.«ibcs hve-and-twenty grenadiers ,n,der L officer

'' »"— h,s return and bid the garrison ;::,•

are seen no nK)re of, i

'il'es. Th

hur the rime cirrigs on, dn re?i:uiiers
icing detained in prison at An-

i<-"n comes the l-'rinr,- f>r M
^c^ I 1

rincL, or IVlonaco in ners(»n

£;:* /v. ;:'. ^""-'L"^
» "'-i. i^idti::

-'-'/j- of Nanolpoleon). " W'lier

nuicf

"c are you

in-portance

going ?"
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3,4 run RPA-ournoN and furopf.

''Home," saia the Httlc I'nnc. - S. am I!

N^oleo'n. His .pinion asked, the IT.ncc prophes

noUsy triumph, but civil war, the V-f^
Napoll, the govermng and . ellemj^ c - s

the Kin.r. Then the l-mperor leaves the plains, t

^ dis^f^cted country, and takes to the nunnU.

making for Grenoble, the cradle ot the Uevolutu

Thl. he is received with enthusiasm ;
next at Lyo,

and on the 20th of March, at four o clock m
^

naming, just eleven months after .s sad fare

to the Old (iuard, he arnved at l'ont:unebleau. I

nine hundred soldiers had not yet discharged a sir

"
Until the middle of the month, the King in P

had;.-ated
" H. I'.'s " escapade with sove>-eign in

f,ronc When the aerial telegraph brought to 1

the news of Napoleon's arrival in IVovence, the h

tossed aside the dispatch :

"Take this paper to the Minister of War

tell him to do what's necessary "-the necessary b

c\ lently to set the madman against the nearest

nrd order a platoon to fire.

Mt's a plot," said the King-" It's a conspm

said the court. It would have been tolly, they

to feel the least uneasiness. Next thing, they \

Napoleon was at Lyons.

On the 1
5th of March the King announce

the two Chambers that on the morrow he m

communicate his intentions. A throne was pre,

in the Palais Hourbon ; the King, the roya fa

the Marshals, the ministers, and the two Chai

were united. I.ouis XV 111 arose, and m an aft.

speech declared that he would gladly give hu

to defend the Charter and the Constitution ^
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at last hud hruught lilK-rty to iMance : •'/•.,/ yccu
mapatnc.

. . Tat travaillc au b.Khao- dc in .u pri,p:c.

. . . Pcunais-je, a soix.mu- aas, wicnx tcr„n>icr
ma carrilre qucn inourani p.ay su djrnsr r' Ihese
words were received with a storm ,,f enthusiasm.
Ihe King and his brother embraced

; the princes and
the legislators cried as with one voice :

- We will
live and die for the King and the Constitution !

"

And no doubt Louis' instinct would have led him
to stay in l^jris, but his lymphatic, indifferent nature
made him often the tool of his ministers. If he
had stayed in Paris it is doubtful it" Napoleon woLild
have gamed an entra.i.e there. P,ut those about the
King thought too much of his safety and too little
or his honour. After all, it was natural ; Louis
X\II1 was the brother of the unhappv Louis Sei/e.
So at midnight, .,n the ..^th of March, the n.val
travelling coach drew up before the portal of the
Pavilion de Flore

; and the old King left the Tuileries,
inrirm and suffering sorely tVonrhis gout, leaning
heavily on the arms of his ministers." 'I'he niglit
was wild and wet; the rain fell in torrents; the
wind extinguished the Haring light of the torches.
Louis would have no escort ; alonl- he set out in the
darkness at the full speed ..f his ecpiipagc f,,r b'landers,
where he made a halt at Lille, and^'finallv (or rhJ
town of (ihent.

I'wenty-four hours after this midnight Hitting,
N'apoleon slept in the King's bed in i'aris.

Ihus, in twenty days' journey, without a shor
fired, the Kmperor exchanged his villa ui Pdba for
the ruilerics. It is perhaps the most wonderful
"pedition in all history. Hut from the moment of
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his entry into Paris Napoleon felt a certain chill f;

across the quality of his (greeting. 'I'hroughout tl

Hundred Days he was never completely sure of Par

Under the Charter, Paris had tasted of liberty. Tl

stifling despotism, the forced assent, the mailed fi

of the Imperial Administration had been remove

and Paris—quick-witted, critical, sensitive, artisi

Paris—had breathed again and had soon accept

the Bourbons. What did it matter if they were

little ridiculous : the fat King in his red veK

gaiters ; the awkward, mannish Dauphine in h

straight up-and-down white P",nglish frocks a

unbecoming close bonnet .'' They were good hoiK

folk who let a petulant city say its say. Paris hati

great wish to go to school again.

In fact, the I'Vance of 18 14 had two faces, li

Janus, the one looking towards the Past, the otl

eagerly envisaging the l*"uture. There was a popul

heroic France, the child of the Revolution, the h

of the iMiipire, patriotic to the innermost fibre

the soul, martial and simpL-, which was mortifi

to the quick by the invasion of the Allies. To t

France Louis XV' III was odious.

But there was a new I'Vaiice whose eager appeti

were not all for glory ; a France which, after 1

huge interruption of the Revolution and the Empi

longed to resume the tasks and experiments '.n letti

in science, in industrial organization, which 1

occupied the miildle years of Louis X\'I. In 18

the steamboat existed already in America; in 18

Cieorge Stephenson was constructing his iron hor

in 1 8 14, James Watt was elected a member of

Academie des Sciences in Paris. There was

France intensely occupied wiih spinning-jennies ;
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chenncal experiments, that drean,ed ..f vast hutorie.and the renewal of the world hy or.ani.ed industry'
Iherc was a I- ranee, voiced hy Chateaul,riand and'Madame de Stael, that knew itself capable of
magnificent revival in art and literatur/-, a l-Vance
that felt .tself the equal of the Classic A^e thoZh
so Ion. curbed and stifled and silenced

'

by theKmp.rc. And this |..nce dreaded and 'hatedNa oeon, because Us ideal was beautv, culture,
wealth, prosperity, and peace.

If sometimes this France had dreamed of a chance
of dynasty it was not in favour ot the i^nnu-ror
At most the ,nfant Kin. of R..,,,,, ,,,j,, /^^„,,_
placent Regency

; better still, the Duke of Orleans
young l.ouis-Phil,ppc, whom everv one declared sci
charm.ng, so wise, so Liberal. The sovereigns and
statesmen assembled at X'icnna were much of the
same way of thinkir,g

; I,.uis XN'!!! was held to
have disqualified hin.self bv abandoning his kingdom
.n the hour of need. JJcsides, he had griev?.usly
trended the Isar ,n ,8,4 by uhat AL-xande,
deemed h,s Kourbon insolence: the autocrat of
Russia had offered his sister as a bride for the heir
to the hrench throne, and i.ouis had let him under-
stand that the Romanoffs were people of no birth,
that the Pnncess was a heretic, or at least a schis-
niatic, and that there was mad
Alexander was alreaii

ness I

\vhitn in the

" her family,

y considerably disenchanted

that

spring of 1 8 15 he learned at V
plan of Talleyrand's and Kin. I

an alliance between iMigland, I-

lenna

ouis' to found

>in alliance evidentl

ranee, and Austri;

proper place. Small wonder, ih

intended to keep Russia in her

visaged a new arra

e-n, if the Tsar en-

ngement of the monarchy in
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..Vincc- IK i">:l„H,l 1.. th. c.uli.luturc ..f l...ui-

rhlliPlK-. O.lar l'..»>-.s su,.p"rtal the Ki..g «t Knn,..

\, ,;,r Napok..,,, all nsrcal .Im. Ik- was ,.np„ss,l.le

.K.s,u.ra,c Wa tor -c.s. 1
l.s eagles wh.ch ha,

fl„. „ .V,.n, village spire ,.. y,
lage

'^^f'^^J^
„.av rn.n. Cannes ... the cap.tal, na>l (as U.a.eau-

Lriuul puts i.) .alien exi.aus.e.l an,.,ng tne chu„nev-

, ks of .he Tuileries: Nap..le..„ ,n l'ar,s perce, e.l

ha, he was n,> longe. J-e i-l..l "- .he ..a.u.n. ll,s

tt hance was ... cncilia.e .he n,alco„,en,s ...

every par.V un.il. l.y s,.n,e l,r„s,,ue ae. o. p..we
,

,e

c.,„U l.in.i .hen, ..r fuse .hen, ,n ^M- X " I^J^

,„en He wen. warily a. hrst-,„uch as he ha,l

nsivelv piekeel his pa.h in p„li.,es ,.n h,s renrn

r„ |.>ypt^-s.rivin, .„ acc„n,n,...la.e .he ln,|.er,a s.s

;'hetn,y.,heKep....lica,,s..f.hewa.rk.ng^A^^^

and even .h..se anarchis.s <,t every shade wh.an ,n

his hear, he hd.l i„ horror. S.,on--,oo soon „..

a;,h,-he showed his hand. On .he l^ri «f \vri

tp Wished an A.i.li.ional Ae, ... ,he C.,ns.„u„..n •

.he l'n,pire-an act which was in taC, undeT an..,, ,

1, he Charter of L..ui» XVIII. " I kre [lu

l,ed.osayla,,,
l,ae,,,,s.i.u,i.,,,al,,,onarch .^^^^

reconciled with Liberty a,ul I'eace. IM,..KI ne
.

The head .,f a l>arlia„,entary < ...vernn.ent, per.ee.l;

""t,- was Inirf n,"u!s .'.f gainh^g time :
the Kmper,.

confessed in later yea,-s ,ha,, had \N ater.oo l,ee„

:,,.,rious victory .or .he Lrench, he would so. .a

Lnt his Cl,an,l,ers ... the righ,-ab.,ut. And even ..

rU-l-" iM-ved a p.,or t.,..l. -"^P--^
disgusted ; they had hoped ...r a Ue ul.l H,

,,„,y was alarnted a, th,s extens,..n o. the
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power. The Honiip: -tists tii.plorc\l all tf.of l.iheral

coiKfssidiis ami s.iiil N'apokciii w.is ^rowin^ olj.

Ami the Motiarchists ami the Lihera's were iiettlur

lotivineed tior coiuiiiated. '['he Ivniperui- teh, v, itn

a sense of hcwiklered iiiseeuritv, that his niaL:;;c workeil

110 more ; his old prestige had vanished.

Still, a great victory which should avenge l-'rance

and redeem the long luimiliatioti ot" the past year

might renew the charm and re-estahlish the power.

Napoleon was not without hope that he mi^ht vet

detach Austria and JMigland from t!ie circle nt his

enemies; he, too, had heard mI' that projected leatnie,

the last word of contiilential diplomacy - and, like most

such mysteries, the secret of I'olichinelle : Punch's

secret that everybf)dy kmnvs. To .Austria, theretore,

and to J'aiglatul he wrote, protesting his desire to

keep the peace and his acceptance of the restricted

frontiers of l^'rance. Hut neither I-'.niperor nor King

wouKl take his word.

S(j then he must tight them all I .And where was

his armv ^

Louis XVIII had left the treasury full ; not in

v;iin had he practised a policy of peace and retrench-

ment. I'Vance is naturally so rich and so economical

;i country that, if her sovereigns will Init leave her

alone, she recovers, incredibly soon, from the most

savage bleedings of her armv surgeons. So, after

one brief year of Louis' humdrum calm there was

no lack of money. And neither would there be anv

lack of men, for every frenchman is born a soldier,

it time were granted to equip and train the troops.

Napoleon reckoned that by the ist of October

he could place in the field an armv of eight or

nine hundred thousand men.
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Unh.ppilv tnr him. lu.n.pc was armal to th.

teeth: what a spcciallv had time he had chosen f,

come back ! By the .nijaic of May B uchcr u ..

0,1 the Mcusc and Wdli.i-ton on the Scheldt
;

the

Russians were expected on the Khi.K- in June^ And

Lord Castlereagh was telling the Commons that, hrst

•uul list the Coalition could count 0.1 twelve hundred

'thousand soldiers. Already more tha.i halt ot th,s

number were ready to strike.
^ ,.11

Napoleon had in hand between hve and s,x hundreJ

thousand, of which not half were fully armed, uv

structed, and equipped ; n.my were absent, m forcg.

garrisons; not two hundred thousand were >n France

ready to take the field. And of these he had t,

detach 10,000 men to quell a new rising m \ ende.

But could he wait ? Could he let the enen.y en.

the frontier and iK-gin over agam the campa.g

in France .'

. , u •
,

It was clearly his best chance to beat the Prussia

and the 1< nglish bef<.re Austria a.. 1 Kussia were read

to take the field. Napoleon was a master of spee^

secrecy surprise. Notwithstanding the overwhelm!.

Mumbei^s of the Allies.it was just possible that he mig

succeed : pouncing suddenly on the two adversary

crashing right through their point of junction, tally

on them, so to speak, with both fists and hammer,

hard till one fell stunned to the right and t other

the left-this bold and brilliant plan was probat

the best that a s. U, highly trained force co.

execute against two large but less coherent arm,

But it needed the Napoleon of yesterday.

And Napoleon was no longer that. He had

loncrer the same force, the same passion, th'. s^

power of work. He had come back from b
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immensely fat, disciirsivc, somnolent, odilly ac(]nies-

cent in the slackness, the baseness, the t'aint-hearteii

treacheries ot' mediocre men. Ininirs th;it woiiKI

have driven him to tiiry i?i iSio now scarce awoke
a smile. lie knew that I'ouche was Netravinti; him

to his enemies, yet he found it convenient to retain

I'ouche as Minister of Police. He trusted very few,

if any, of his Marshals: haii they not all abandoned

him? But he v/orked with them without re[iroaih.

His indulgence was infinite. In fact. Napoleon was

growing old. He was in his forty-sixth year.

Nevertheless, in flashes the oM genius illuminated

him still—the old unmatched decision, mastery, and

brilliance. The sudden silent swoop with which he

brought his armies across the frontier ; the manner

with which he arrayed this vast ambush—masked by

low hills and the frontier fortresses—within a few-

leagues of an unsuspecting enemy, are wcjrthv of his

inspired campaigns. On the 14th of June 18 15, a

hundred and fifteen thousand men, three hundred

and fifty cannon, were drawn up, unrevealea, netween

Philippeville and Maubeuge, and if, on the morrow,

the treason of (General Bourmont revealeii their

presence to the Prussians, the ICnglish were still

unprepared.

SOURCKS CONSULTED
Same a^ hctorc, csiu-cially V aulalicllf, Cliaifaul'riaiul, Rn^t-

licry, Fibhcr, Napoleon's Lettcr>, MfW'Ut(ot Mutitliolon,

(iourgaud, I.as Cases.
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"iitcrloo, it i:

.icUl of battle

-as n. plcasaii

tlv

In order to iiiidcrstaiu. &.<: i -

lirtter, I think, not to h;".'- .MSii..'

which I remember- "tor y
year,, a.,

rolling plain. 1 .andscipes ch:uig. ,
and here

cannon, the wooilman\ axe, the ploii-h, have been a

work, 'n 1«15 all th. country round Samt-Aman

was V' thick with trees that it appeared a forest whe

looked at from a distance: a land ot bosky field

deep lanes, and hidden villages, admirable as a cov.

for troops. These wide, wavy valleys, whirh tollo

each other like billows and rise to the forest ot Soigiue

appeared deeper far when their ridges were fringe

with trees. It was through a wooded coun.ry th

Napoleon crept invisible till, on the i6th ot Jun

he fell on the l*russians just beyond 1' ieurus, as t

panther springs on its prey.

His plan, as we know, was to attack the AH

at the point where their forces j<.ined, to cut thi

in two, as one cuts through the waist of a horn

to fling the British on Hal and the I'russums

Tongres, and then, rushing on Brussels, before th

had recovered that first stuiuiing blow, to thr

the (krmans beyond the Rhine and the Knghsh ii

the sea. After that the Emperor could reflect i

3K

^^
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dctcrminf what to dn next. I.igny is the first ,ut
of Waterloo.

Ivirly in the morning on thit r^)th wf' Inn- the
cannon hoonieJ three times in the Jireai-.n ,,t" l-leurus.
Th;it deep salutation was siiccee^leJ h. the strains oj"

fife atul drum, a great noise of singing, ;i„ culless
acclamation, a prolonged roar which. '^is it approached
Saint-Amaiul, resolved itself' nto the words "/V:-^
r/'Jtipfn-ur

!
" The Prussians, hidden ui the l)„sky

hedges and orchards of the .ilia--, remained motion-
less, silent, until the first line .f th/ l-'reneh was
seen nearing the church ami rhe graveyard.. Then
the invisible (iermaiis let loose, as fVom one rifle,

a rolling f^rc of musketry. I'he h'rench dashed on'

111 a supcrh hound torw.ird, and soon every barn,
ganicn, outhouse was a scene of carnage, and men
were knifing each other's ril^s with unfixed bayonets
m a struggle too close tor rifle-fire, from the eaves to
the cellars of every cottage in Saint-. \mand.

This first day's fight could only be what it was :

a thundering onset, a crashing attack, a position
carried by decision ami surpris'e. HKicher and his
eighty thousand men were thrown back from Saint-
Amand and Ulhiv, having suffered terrible losses.

Their retreat left the luiglish Hank uncovered, and
Wellington was r,)rced to withdraw in good order
on Waterloo.

The furious cannonade of IJgny had surprised
the iMighsh. Wellington was not (juick or ready : the
battle t>f Waterloo is the battle of the hare and the
tortcjise. On the very day when Napoleon entered
Belguim, Wellington was writing a long dispatch to
the l<.mperor Alexander proposing a new plan of
campaign for the invasion of France. Little did he
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dream that his enemy was already in the gate !
On

the eve of Ligny he still suspected nothing and it

was at the Duchess of Richmond's ball ,n Brussels

that the Knglish Commander-in-Ch.ef and h^ Staft

learned the news of Napoleon's presence between

Charleroi and Ligny. But which of us does not

remember the scene i.) Canity hcur and m the

^^Ligny, one of the most terrible battles of the

centufy, was a victory for the French, and might

have been a decisive victory but for a lack of

energy and coherence in the carrying out of Napo-

leon's command which was to have a sequel mfimtely

more important on the morrow. The French army,

though it contained a great proportion of conscripts,

had never been more ardent, braver. And Ney,

Grouchy, Soult, d'Erlon, Girard, had fought victori-

ously on many a field beside their Emperor. What

had robbed them now of their speed, their decisio.i,

their self-assurance, their certitude of victory ? \\ as

it the defeat and capitulation of 1 8 14? Was it that

they had, if not betrayed, at least abandoned, a year

ago, their Hmperor-their General of to-day ?

Or was it the absence of Berthier, Prince ot

Wagram? Berthier was no thunderbolt of war,

no genius. He was the administrator of the battle-

field He saw that the orders were clear, that they

were duly carried, and in sufficient doubles that one

officer or more shot down by the way need not stof

communications between the centre and the wings

He was an admirable Major-General. Waterloo wa.

perhaps lost by Napoleon for lack of the inconspicuou

Berthier

!

.
. „

-0« a soHvent hesoin cfim plus petti que sot.
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But Berthier, like the other Marshals, had capitu-
lated to the Bourbons, and, on his master's sudden
return, would not, like Soult and Ney, forsake the
King for the lunperor, nor, like Marmont and
Macdonald, immolate Napoleon to the Bourbon King.
Inextricably torn between his honour ami his ..on-

science, Berthier had refusetl to take either part,

and had retired to Bamberg, where on the ist of
June—just one fortnight before Waterloo—he had
been mysteriously murdered by masked assassins.

On which side did his ghost call down vengeance?
Soult, who assumeii Berthier's customary charge at

Ligny and at Waterloo, was a General of rare military

talent and a wise administrator, but one of those

maundering, pedantic talk.s who think any sharp,

precise contour in speech incompatibl with dignity.

Instead of saying : "Send \\r\u\\ here. Bid Ney go
there !

" he indulged in generalities. Confusion was
the result. General d'Mrlon was sent from pillar to

post, and during the whole arduous day at I.igny

wandered up and down the battlefield, bringing his

men to and fro, back and forth, between Napoleon
and Ney, without placing them at the disposal of

either. Worse still, Ney, acting on his own discre-

tion in disobedience to orders, put oft' the attack on

(^uatre-Bras, where t.he Prince of Orange and Wel-
lington were blocked with scarce eight thousand

soldiers, until the .Inglo-Belgians had time to bring

up fifty thousand more. Worst of all was the inex-

plicable inaction of (irouchy, who, after prodigies of

valour at Ligny, remained as it were stunned and

passive tluring the two succeeding days. It was to

this extraordinary attack of military paralysis that

Napoleon himself attributed his defeat at Waterloo.
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Thus it hapr^ncJ that, owing to inefficient strf-

„ork. Narol-.n h-ui hccn ohiigal to fight at l.gn

Tth,;.. .'ion's .or«-^ina.e>l, without a .ng

.

from Ney's con.mancl. The I'russ.an-. h . h..

,W«d to^etreat, but they were not anu.h.la
> ,

a

they should have l«en- -indeed, they "-•'•-""' •-

" dlmnably ntauled
'•

as VVellingtun saul and Napoleon

'"
Orlhe morning after Ugny the rain fell in

torraus . . . P-haps some day our phys.csts wdl

tlu why it always rains after a great arttllery

attack; so for they have either denied the crcum-

stance or murmured something vague concermng e

Station of the clouds. Waterloo, at all events,

w s no exception to the rule. The roads were so

deep in mire that it was imposs.ble to move the

artmery much before nt,o„. Yet the whole problen,

^ Na'poleon was a qttestion of t.me :
could ege

at the Knglish before the remains of the I russ., n

forces had time to recover and come to the.r assn,t-

ance The great thing was to learn whtch road h,.d

C followed by the Cierman Cienera in that re.rea

which was not (as Napoleon still hoped and su,.pos^

a rout. Grouchy, with thirty-s.x '''--'',"";,;;';

told off to pursue the enemy and at a h. ...rd. to

tola on lo
Kritlsh But Grouchv,

prevent his junction with -he Br.tlsll. D ^
Lter a march of five miles or so, stopped -^^-^
all this day of the ,7th. It .s true *e -"h

so aonaliing that the troops ,n their ranis, aked clothe

could hardy move through the mud, and even whe,

thev moved could barely sec.
., ,. i i

l^."°leo„-s chief fear was that the Kngl.sh won

escape behind the forest of Soignies, or ^-S"- '

the English had no thought of escaping !
Wellingto
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massed his men solidly and sijuarelv in front of the

forest on the strong position of the Mont-Saint- lean,

a low eminence eleven miles south of Brussels. And
there he waited. . . . 1/ite on the evening of that

wasted day, the i yth, Napoleon paced his camp with
the taithful Bertrand, turning in his mind many
sombre thoughts and fears of ;i po-isible atrf-ression

of the Aust.-ians from beyond the Rhine, when he

saw, as he thought, a forest tire in the direction of

Soignies. It was the bivouac of the British soldiers,

who, under the pouring rain, were trvinn- to dry
their coats before their smoky tires of green wood
hacked from the trees.

At five in the morning on the iSth of June a pale

ray of sun lit up the sky, and the h'.mperor knew
a gleam of joy :

" We have eighty chances out of

a hundred I
" he exclaimed. But the roads were still

too wet for the guns. The battle had to be put

off" until almost noon. Napoleon's plan was to throw

himself with the full force of his right on the

English left, hammer at them, and throw them off"

the Brussels road, while at the same time shutting off^

the chance of retreat through the forest of Soignies.

On his extreme right (Jrouchy, with his thirty-six

thousand men, was to keep off" the Prussians and

bring up a reserve if wanted. On the left, Reille

was to attempt a diversion on the farm of Hougou-
mont, a little in advance of the British right.

Meanwhile Wellington awaited his attack. The
decision to defend the Mont-Saint-Jean was taken upon

the assurance of Prussian help. I'he British Com-
mander had learned that BUicher's arniv was con-

centrated at Wavre, a largo village which lies some

thirteen miles north of tiie held of Waterloo, and
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that he n.l-ht count 0.1 them to open oti the

French right sc.mewhere about noon on the i8th.

Napoleon supposed the IVussians in full retreat to

the east, harried in their rear by (irouchy . division.

Had he suspected that ninety thousand 1
russians

were within four hours' march, and proposed reheving

Wellington in the course of the day, he would never

have waited until thirty-five minutes past eleven ui

the morning before launching his attack on the Duke

At one o'clock, as the Emperor on his mound

swept the horizon with his field-glass in search ot

Grouchy's missing reserve, he saw a moving shadow.

Not French! Prussians? Yes! Baiow's corps, who

had not served at Ligny. It was, he thought, but

a single unsupported body, which, if Grouchy moved

rapidly, might be caught between two fires and

annihilated. But Grouchy was not in sight, a^ul

these ominous Prussians-waiting and watching tor

the advent of Blucher's more considerable corps-

hovered on the rear of the battle, still waiting, like

a flock of vultures.

Perhaps at that moment Napoleon ought to have

disengaged his armies, retreated (as BUicher had done

at Ligny), left the ultimate issue for a happier hour.

But was it possible? What reinforcements had he

to hope for ? Delay was all in favour ot the Allies :

thetr reinforcements were the innumerable h.wts ol

\ustria and Russia. Besides, the struggle was alreadv

begun: French and English were at each other'

throats in an inextricable medley. The crashing

charge of Erlon's division at one o'clock left th^

British infantry unshaken. Then came the turn

Milhaud and his cuirassiers. Who does not knos

the story of their splendid onset as they stormed th
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Mont-S;iint-Jeaii, riding like centaurs- three thousand

centaurs—three thousand grizzled heads shouting:

" Vive rEmpereur !
" Who has not heard how in the

full shock of their furious charge they came on that

sunken lane, the ravine of Ohain, and fell, one on

the top of another, in the horrible trap ? Bui the

middle ranks and the last gained the plateau on the

further side, charging like mad, carrying all before

them, the tails of their horses swishing through the

tall wheat. Colonel Sourd, with six sabre-cuts in his

right arm, dismounts while the army surgeon ampu-

tates it, and then leaps on his horse again and leads

his men to the attack. "The Duke of Wellington

told me himself [says Jomini in his Campa^ne de

181f\—he told me at V^erona—that in all his expe-

rience of war he never saw anything more magnifi-

cent than the charge of the French cuirassiers at

Waterloo."

At that moment it was to no French confrh-e that

the Duke was imparting his impressions, but to the

incomparable British infantry who withstood that wild

onslaught: "Steady, boys [he says]; what will they

say of us at home if we are beaten .-* " There was

no thought of giving way—the English never know

when they are beaten. The battle was won by men

whose motto has ever been : " ' I'is dogged as does it."

" The French cavalry was as close to us as our

own troops," wrote the Iron Duke a little later to

Lord Beresford. The moment came when the 5th

British Division, reduced from four thousand to four

hundred men, could no longer hold its position, and

Wellington, seeing his brave soldiers hacked in pieces

all round him, told them to flill where they stood,

and never thought of yielding an inch of ground,
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u • k.,1 " Nltrht or Bluchcr alone cai

though, as he sighed, INig^t o

Ney, -a^ wuh l.«. J«a
M^ J^^^^

soon-at half-past three
,
tn

j^^possible, at

n.ade a further attack '^PP^^^
. f;^,

"/. ,here we

the English cannon had found he rjge
^^

furry mass of the ru>c
^^^^^ ^

British line .s P--f '''.••

^'Zi, solid regiment

'"r^'"'Ney°.a/»Nafo.eo„ in utmost has,

' rnj nvl/'.nV? [the Kml^ror answers]

iV„ OK«w' Voiile^-voiis que
,

'""x'a iust as Wellington scans the landscape fc

Vaacher he looks anxiously round: st,l

„g„ "f Blu her
^^^^

, .j.^^^ ^,gh, ,

trace of Oroucny
, g ^he army

disappeared u. an -thquake^
^^ ^^

not yet guess " *e Lmp
";.„,„;„.••

French soM.ers had tegun to cry

^^

messenger was r.dmg P"/ -''^;"= ^°
^„i, „hen

Louis XVIU ot the defeat of the A
,

"-^. T;.!:^—B"r E^mpr knew h,

ri; theZtan ar.,,y under Bu^v !

'"°t%reB;;ti:"hS':th:ar:i:fBu

whose fire thumed their ranv.s.
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.new better.

at whatever

of Blucher,

rear. Th^

sand strong,

I the English

md sweeping

oken squares

indomitable

squares remained unshaken ! Never has greater

courage been displayed, either in attack or in

endurance. I'he rivals were equally snatched ;
tor

if either was to overcome, some new tactor must he

added to his strength.

At half-past six, again that moving shadow on the

skv-line ! And again the soldiers of I'rance shouted :

" (irouchy ! (irouchy !

"

But it was the hulk of the I'russian army, under

Bliicher.

Then the Imperial (iuard, Napoleon's last reserve,

which had taken no part in the battle, was drawn

up in two huge columns of attack. Ney himself

led the first- -a Ney transfigured, drunk with battle

and despair, covered with mud (he had been thrown

from his horse), his coat piercetl with bullets, his

sleeve torn from the shoulder : a Ney wild, gesti-

culating, shouting '' rive l' Empcrcur '.'' And the

column", sweeping all before it, floundering through

heavv fields and pools of water, mounted the rise,

touched the Knglish front, and fell back, torn,

shattered, by the terrible charge of the British

musketry. Then broke the second wave, advancing

with the same fury, rising, engulfing—i)nly to be

repulsed and scattered in its turn.

By now it was ifine in the evening : night began to

tall. ' All these brave men had been fighting for three

days. And at the moment when the (iuard tell back

exhausted, the French beheld the whole I'russian army

massed on Napoleon's right, their guns sweeping the

road to Charleroi. Wellington sei/.ed that moment

to make a desperate advance : those imperturbable,

shattering squares began to move forwards ;
all round

the French now saw themselves hemmed in by those

/ 'l»'
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rows on rows of little red figures, no taller than 1(

hedges, which were the British regiments and divisioi

and the troops of the I'.niperor saw that they w^

turned. From that hour all was lost. Terror, par

confusion reigned in the ranks of the French ;
wh

regiments fled helter-skelter in a wild sauve-r/ui-pi

But the I'lmperor's Old (iuard still stood firm, in

midst of the increasing darkness. " Surrender !

'' cr

the British, in a transport of pity and admirati

" Damn !
" screamed the b'rench General, Cambro

(for thus I venture to translate the unpronounce:

oath which polite historians have paraphrased as "

Guard dies, but does not surrender "), and with a

cry :
" l^ive I'Empereur! " the heroic grenadiers rus

headlong on their death. . . .

Napoleon was looking on in a sort of stu

" They seem to have broken the ranks," he mutte

as he saw his squadrons tumbling head over heel

their mad rout. " All was lost [he was to writt

the morrow] by a moment of panic terror, and

added with the indulgence of a great captain] on sa

que c'est que la plus brave armce du monde lorsqi

est melee et que son organisalion nexiste plus.""

very soldiers at his side were caught in the whirl

and swept away in that hopeless torrent. Then

Emperor gathered up his reins an^, turning his h

made for the sacrificed phalanx of the Guard

would have entered their column. But Soult, 1

of Dalmatia, laid his hand on the bridle :
"

!

Sire ! Are not our enemies happy enough alread

Napoleon resists, a-vl is wise to resist, for

would have been his fitting end. But Soult anc

Generals drag him on the road to Genappe. I

for a long moment he sits his horse, filent, motio
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deeply brooding
; then orders an artilleryman to fire

off his guns, and listens, for the last time, to that
dull roar which has been the music of his life • at
last he gives his bridle-rein a shake and sets off alone
at full canter for Charleroi.

On the 2 1st of June he was in Paris. He had
heen three days without eating; he was worn out.
He had no longer the courage to daunt and dominate
the Chambers: " ^//, mon chcr, fctais batmr He
was no longer the man of Brumaire, and when both
Houses demanded his abdication, he was too broken
to resist. Lavallette, his Postmaster-General, has left

a record of the " fearful epileptic laugh " with which
Napoleon greeted him on that 2ist of June. Ihe
Emperor saw the game was up. Outside in the
streets the people and the soldiers—two regiments
and a mob from the f-aubourg Saint-Antoine—were
shrieking, adjuring him not to desert them, beseech-
ing him to lead them against the enemy. Napoleon
remained passive, inert. If there was one thing he
adored even more than J*ower it was Order. He
was afraid of Civi) War, of Revolution. On the
22nd he signed his abdication in favour of his son,
the King of Rome. He then oiHred the Provisional
Government to serve France as a simple General under
their command. The Government refused. Finally,
as BlQcher's Prussians were reported in the neighbour-
hood, he left Paris and made his way to the sea.

His first idea had been to take refuge in those
United States of America which were a second
fatherland to the children of the Revolution. But
the British cruisers scoured the Atlantic. So, making
a virtue of necessity, the tracked and hounded autocrat
of yesterday wrote to the Prince Regent amiouncing
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that "he came, like Themistocles, to seat himst

the hearth of the British people." Ah, why die

the English State, in a mooil of generous and judi

irony, ofter him that vacant Hall of Hartwell \

Louis XV 111 had passed his term of exile ? In;

as we know to our grief and shame, we strandet

on a sunbaked Hevil's Island in mid-ocean, on des

dreary Saint-Helena. 'I'hat and the flaming sta

Rouen are our two crimes in History ;
we hav^

our own way of dealing with the heroes and her

of France ! And 1 think it took the blood we

of late in Flanders to wipe out the memory ol

ofFence.

Not like Themistocles, received with magnit

in Persia by the nobler adversaries of the i.-ldei

Like Philoctetes, rather, left to perish on his

rock.

In the twenty-year-long contest between th

volution and liurope, the Dynasts score the

triumph. In France, in Spain, in Naples

Bourbons re-ascend their thrones.

Louis XVIII comes limping home to V

crutched on the armies of the Coalition ;
i

hundred thousand foreign troops again overri

departments, leaving behind them, when they rt

as a flood-tide leaves its fringe of mud and wee

army of occupation, a hundretl and fifty th(

foreigners, as a sort of Koyal (iuard destii

secure the King against a renewal of Kevo

The cost of their maintenance was added to th

tax of seven hundred millions of francs contnbu

France to the expenses of the campaign. The in

irrepressible country appeared ruined, at least,

reconciled.
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hPILOCiUE

Not since Henry V| .,f l-jigla,,.! was mmM.-J KniLj
of l-'nince in Notre Dame h:ul the great nat mi, > u-^-red
a humiliation so entire as during that Co'itcr.-nve nt

the Allies which occupietl I'aris during the siirnnK,-

of 1815, in order to arrange the futureof jMir(.|>i .ii. I

to assume the government of h'rance. I'hc dete.ir ..i'

1814 had been nothing compared to this complete
abasement. France lay (irone—while her enemies
yeljx'd and bayed about her, each eyeing some juicy,

tender morsel to set its fangs in, snatch asunder,
and carry to its lair unreproved.

The leanest States were the hungriest and the most
pitiless : IVussia and the (iermans, greenly beyond il!

bounds. Nothing was too small for them—they
stripped the walls of the public picture galleries;

they threateneil to blow u|i the kiia briiige,

memorial of their defeat (" Do as you will," said Louis
XVIII ; "I warn you, I shall have myself tarried

on to the bridge in my armchair"); and no project

tor the dismemberment ot France appeared to them
preposterous. They W(juld fain have had the kingdom
occupied for the space of seven years by an army of two
hundred and forty thousand men ; they wanted a war
indemnity of twelve hundreil millions ; they claimed

French Flanders, Alsace, Lorraine, Savo/, Burgundy,
Franche-Comte, part ot Champagne, and part of

23 iJ7
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Dauphiiic. They wished to separate from the mot

country some four million seven hundred and s

thousand souls; and, naturally, they required

fortresses : Dunkirk, Lille, Metz, Strasburg, Besan

Chambery, at least. The very spirit of destruc

possessed them.

Austria, indifferent, well-bred, looked on, mildly

approving this excess of Prussian cupidity, '''or her

part, she was less exacting, proposing merely a re

to the historical frontiers of 1790, an indemnit

six hundred millions, and the dismantling of the

line of French defences in Klanders and Alsace,

she did nothing to oppose the hungrier despoiU

hypocritically benign, secretly not a little feroc

as is the wont of Austria.

The unhappy King of France could do not

These furies who spoke of dismemberMig his kinr

were the Allies who had restored i. .hrone. I

secret sessions the Conference had drawn up a

of France—of the miserable remnant left whe

these avidities should be satisfied. Such mystc

meetings are never so occult as their members imr

Somehow, their dim arcana are generally viol;

a copy of the map came into the hands of th(

King, sitting forlorn, unfriended, in his Fuil

Louis XV III whatever were his faults, never fail

dignity : he sent for the Duke of Wellington, fc

Emperor Alexander. He spoke first to the cunu

of Waterloo :

" My lord Duke, I thought on my return to 1'

to reign over the kingdom of my forefathers ;
it

that I was mistaken. Will your Government

lord, grant me a refuge if, for the second time,

the hospitality of England ?

"

mHi
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The impulsive Alexander left the Duke „o time
to answer

:

"No! No! Your Majesty shall not lose those
provuices. I will not suffer it!"
From that moment—perhaps before, else why did

the wise old King send especially for those two repre-
sentatives of his Allies ?_but at any rate, certainly,
from that moment France in her extremity saw two
unexpected angels, two miraculous champions, detach
themselves from the rout of her oppressors and stand
hy her side. They were Alexander and Wellington.
At first they were much more Alexander and Well-
ington than Russia and England, but that was to
follow.

Alexander was an autocrat who summed up in
his person all the Russias ; but Wellington (and
Castlereagh) had some difficulty and some merit
in bringing the Knglish at home round to their
point of view. In their chivalrous action, as in
Alexanders, there was more than the magnanimity
that met the eye.

^

The character of Alexander of Russia is one of
the most interesting i„ modern history O .'- a
mystic could be al once so dreamily high-min .ed
and so alertly practical

; so ingenuous and so sh.-nvd
a calculator

;
so noble and so full of guile Alex

ander was the Saint Francis - Xavier of nineteenth-
century pohtics-more spiritualized than ever in
•8.5, being under the influence of Madame de
Krudener and pledged to further the reign of Christ
'^" earth. But, for the last year, he had looked with
suspicion on the new importance of IVussia_of Ger-
many

: France, bounding these countries upon their
further side, would be an incomparable ally for the
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K. %

government of the Tsar. In the east, also, F

might prove, for Russia, an excellent counter

to the influence of Great Britain. No; from (

point of view, moral or mundane, it was clear

conquered France must not be too much ^ni'i^X

Wellington and Castlereagh, meanwhile,

ruminating thoughts not wholly dissimilar. Knj

too, might want one day a friend in need,

who so handy as a neighbour ? Especially did

dread too close an alliance between France

Russia.

"The principal arguments of Castlereagh
\

Gagern, the representative of the Netherland:

the necessity of keeping Russia within bound

Russia has a kindness for France, and tends

alliance, while England seeks to outvie h

generosity and moderation."

Mais il V a la manierc. Alexander spoke fr

impulse of the heart no less than from a deep p(

calculation. He had never forgotten those wo

Talleyrand's at Erfurt: "The French nat;

civilized ... the sovereign of Russia is civ

Let the Emperor of Russia be the ally '

people of France." Alexander felt a moral

of protection towards the French, and in hi

mood of Vicar of Christ on earth we may s

that he regarded the distressful country as h

sheep, whom he would W. g back to the f

his shoulder. After all these years the acct

his arguments are moving, as he complains

Germans who degrade the cause of the Al!

their violence and their vengeance, their unm;

avarice, their pretensions to Alsace and Lori

" Les Alsaciens ripugnent a devenir /lllemands.
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"I entirely share your Majesty's opinion as to
the extravagant character of the Prussian proposals,"
chimed in the Duke of Wellington.

I'he Duke's task was not light, for, as I have
said, he had to convert his (Government at home,
and above all to sway and manage that tremendous
force, the British public, inclined to look on the
I'Vench as a sort of Catholic heathen, little better
than cannibals in manners and morals. "lake
something," wrote Lord Liverpool. \Vellin<rton
took ,is little as he could-tilched a few works of
art, and that with so bad a grace that he set the
French against him while he barely calmed the
folk at home

; but, in cNsentials, no less than Alex-
ander, he stood the friend of ['Vance. " I : .lu^rleu-yre

ne vent pas r/u'il ay,:ve dc mat a Ui l')aiu,\'' com-
plams the (Verman diplomatist, (Jneisenau, in a letter

to the poet Arndt, and he scarce knows what tt)

argue from " loie pareUtc perversikr Kut Welling-
ton .tood tirm. He had not Alexamler's mystical
magnanimity, but he had a sportsman's liking for
tair play, a soldier's fellowship for the adversary he
had found it so hard to beat, a gentleman's' dis-
like for the avarice of the dermans. Both he and
Castlereagh wrote to Lord Liverpool that the
prosperity of France was l^ngland's advantage.
Thanks to luigland and Kussia, France was not liis-

membered. She lost but a recent acquisition, Savoy, and
a tew frontier fortresses, not of the first rank these
last, which were l<Vench since Louis Ouator/e, being
cruel sacrifices.

Still, mauled and nudcted, I'Vance was left alive,

with all her limbs and all her faculties, orgamcally
perfect. Here let me quote atruiu thai verse of
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Ronsard's which I h;ive printed on my se

flyleaf :

Lc (iauloi'i scmbic au saulc verdissant

:

Plus on le coupe ct plus il est naisbant,

Kt rejetoniic en branches Javantage,

Prenant \igUv-ur tie son proprc dimimage.

The Ciaul is bkc ilic verdant willow-bush :

The more you prune, ihe more it's lithe and lus

Shooring a crown ot branchy twig^ all round.

And draws new lite and viL'our trom a wound.

We know what life, what vigour, our pr

laurel, France, was to fiiul in the nineteenth cei

—in Art, in Letters (for, just as we take leav

her, the first Romantics arrive on the hori;

in Science, too, with l.aniarck, Le X'errier, CI

Bernard, Pasteur, and the rest ; in Industry

Social Science—and also in politics, tending

more and more, as her history evolves, to

alliance which was foreshadowed, more the

hundred years ago, in the tragic Paris of 1815.

m
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